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Eventsof the Weekend 
' . . - ' 
'THURSDAY, MAY 15 
9p.m. 
SENIOR CLASS PRAYER ·sERVICE AND LAST VISIT 
TO THE GROTTO 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart and Grotto of Our Lady of 
Lourdes 
. ' ' 
. FRIDAY; MAY 16 
.10 a.m.- 2 p.m; 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY BRlJN;CH 
F1anner Hall - Room 810 
Noon 
. RESIDENCE HALLS 
' available forcheck-in to parents aj'ldguests 
~gistration and payment required.) 
Noon 
HESBURGI:f .PROGRAM IN PUBLIC SERVICE 
LUNCHEON. 
LaFortune Student Center - Ballroom 
2-4 p:m._ . . .. · . . 




EDUCATION, ·scHOOLING, ANDS~CIETY . 
RECEPTION. 
·LaFortune· Student Center - Notre Dame Room· 
3..:.5p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORYRECEPTION 
South Dining Hall - Hospitality Room 
·4p.m .. . 
CHQRALE CONCERT. 
University 'of Notre Dame Chorale_ 
· . ·Basilica ·oft he Sacred If~art 
4-6 p.m; . 
DEPARTM,ENT OF ECONOMICS RECEPTION 
·Morris Inn - Notre Dame Room 
•!, L 
· 4.-6p.m. . 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND BUSINESS · 
. · · ECONOMICS RECOG~ITION CEREMONY 
West of the Mendoza College of Business 
. · . 'Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, May 15, 16, 
17, and 18,· 2003. Except when 11oted; all ceremonies and. 
activities are open to the public and tickets ~re not 
required. · · 
·4 . .;..6p.m. . 
. · DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLQGY RECEPTION 
Center for Continuing Education in McKenna Hall 
'4-6 p.m. 
KEOUGH INSTITUTE FOR IRISH STUDIES 
RECEPTION for Graduating Minors and guests 
F1anner Hall·- Room 422 · 
· 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. _ 
PI SIGMA ALPHA AWARD CEREMONY_ 
DeBartolo Hall;_ Room 141 
· 4:30 - .. 6 p.m. . 
KROC INSTITUTE RECEPTION for Peace Studies 
undergraduates and guests . . Hesburgh Center for 
Internatimial StUdies - Great Hal( 
. 5 - 6:30 p.in. 
. KELLOGG INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL 
STUDIES RECEPTION forGraduatingLatin American 
.. Studies mi1~ors and friends of the IJ'!stitute, and their 
families. Hesburgh Center for1nternational Studies -
The Courtyard (Inclement weather locatioj'l: Hesburgh 
Center 7:' Great Hall) · · 
5-7p.m., 
DEPARTMENT OF EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES AND 
LITERATURES.RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
Snite Museum·of Art....,... Annenberg Auditorium 
(Reception tofollow: Snite Museum of Art .:.._.Atrium) 
5_:30.;.. 8 p.m~ . 
. BUFFET STYLE DINNER 
South Dihing Hall 
(Tickets must b·e p~trchased in advance per infonnation 
·and_ ticket procuren)ent procedures.) 
·. 6-s.p.m~ . 
·AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES RECOGNI~ION 
CEREMONY 
O~Shaughnessy Hall -' Room 119 
6:30p.m. 
LAWN CONCERT . . 
· University (::;oncert Barid ....,.. ·Main Building Mall 
(Inclement weather location: Ban_d Building). · 
7-9 p.m . 
LATINO RECO-GNITION CEREMONY· 
Washington Hall (Reception to follow: LaFortune Studerit 
Center ....,.. Ballroom) 
s'p.m. ' 
.DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH RECEPTION. 
Hesburgh Center for Internationai Shtdies - Great Hall 
8p.m. 
LITURGICAL CHOIR CONCERT 
University of Notre Dame Liturgical Choir.. 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart · 
8-10 p.m. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL RECEPTION 
by the Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research, 
. for degree candidates in 11'-ze Graduate School and their 
families and guests - Center for Continuing Education· 
Auditorium in McKenna Hall 
9 p.m.-1 a.m 
GRADUATION DANCE· 
Joyce Center - North Dome 
' .. 
: S~T~~~AY, MAY-17 
9 - 10:45 a.m . . 
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE' SCIENCES RECOGNITION 
CEREMONY 
West of the Mendoza College of Business 
9 - 11:30 a.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS CEREMONY AND· 
. . 
RECEPTION 
Hayes-Healy Center· Auditorium - Room 127 · 
(Reception to follow: Hurley Building_- Memorial HaU 
-1st Floor) 
9- noon 
. DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES AND 
. LITERATURES BREAKFAST RECEPTION AND 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY. 
LaFortUne Student Center - Ballroom 
9- noon 
ROTC COMMISSIONING 
Joyce Center - South Dome 
~ception to fol_low: Jo~ce Center -: Concourse) 
9:30...: 10:30 a.m . 
. . SCIENCE PREPROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium -.Room 101 
9:30- noon 
DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN AND-RUSSIAN 
LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES RECEPTION 
LaFortune Student Center - Notre Dame Room 
10a.m. 
SERVICE SEND-OFF CEREMONY 
· Washington Hall (Reception ·to follow: Cent~r for Social 
Concerns) 
· 10- noon 
AFRICAN AMERICAN PRAYER SERVICE . 
Keenan/Stanford Chapel 
10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. . 
iNSTITUTE FOR LATINO STUDIES OPEN HOUSE 
McKejma Hall - Room 230 
10:3oa.n1. 
GUIDED MUSEUM 'IDURS 
The Snite Museum of Art (45 minutes) 
10:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m~ 
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY RECEPTION 
. Malloy Hall Courtyard 
11 a.m. -12:30 p.m. . . . 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE COLLEGIATE SEQU.ENCE 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
Hesburgh. Library Auditorium 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.· 
FOOD MARKET LUNCH 
South Dining Hall Food Market 
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information . 
· and tick~t procurement procedures.) · 
11:30 a:m.· 
PHI BETA KAPPAINSTALLATION 
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium - Room 101 
(I~1itiates are requested to arrive at 11 a. m.j 
11:30 a.m. -1:15 p.m. _ . 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTANCY RECOGNITICJN 
.CEREMONY 
West of the Mendoza College t?f Business 
11:30 a.m. :- 1 :~0 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY RECEPTION .. 
Center for Continuing Education .Atrium in McKenna . · . 
·Hall · 
Noon 
DEPARTMENT OF ART, ART HISTORY, AND DESIGN 
Barbecue lunch 
~iley Hall of Art- Front Lawi1 
Noon· 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND 
BIOCHEMISTRY LUNCHEON RECEPTIO.N 
Stepan Chemistry.Hall ~Lobby 
-.. 
Noon-2 p.m.· 
ALLIANCE FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION 
RECEPTION 
Hesburgh Center for International Studies 
12:30- 4 p.m. 
ARCHITECTURE GRADUATE RECEPTION AND 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
Bond Hall Foyer cmd Gallery 
Recognition Ceremony to follow: Steps of Bond Hall 
(Inclement weather location: Washington HalO 
1-3 p.m. . . . .. 
DEPARTMENT OF FILM; TELEVISION, AND 
THEATRE RECEPTION. 
Washington Hall - Room 110 . 
·1-3 p~m. 
LONDON PROGRAM SENIORS RECEPTION 
LaFortune Student Center - Ballroom 
1-3 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 
RECEPTION 
~oleman-Morse Center - Lounge 
1-3 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS RECEPTION 
Nieuivland Science Hall -::- Room 284 
· 1 ...; 3:30 p:m. 
ASIAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
Snite Museum of Art - Annenbeig Auditorium · 
(Reception to follow: Snite M~seum of Art Courtyard) 
2-3 p.m.· 
· UNIVERSITY RECEPT~ON 
by the Officers of the University - the Eck Center . . 
Degree candidates, their families and guests are cordially 
invited to attend. 
2-3:45 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF MARKETING RECOGNITION 
CEREMONY 
·West of.the Mendoza College of Business 
3-4:15 p.m. . 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS RECEPTION 
. . Center for Continuing Education Atrium in McKenna 
Hall 
4:10p.m. . . 
DEGREE CANDIDATES ASSEMBLE FOR ACADEMIC 
. PROCESSION FOR THE COMMENCEMENT MASS 
Joyce Center 
BA, MSA/MBA/MS-ACGr, and SC - Gymnasiam 
above Gates 8; MAIMS and AL - Gymnasium above 
Gate 10 (Degree candidates enter Gate B) 
AR, EG, Law and Ph.D. -Auxiliary Gymnasium 
(Degree candidates enter Gate 2) 
Guests enter Gate 10. All doors open at 3:45p.m. 
4:30p.m. 
'ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
Joyce Center- South Dome 
(Cap and gown attire required.) . 
5-6:30 p.m. 
COMMENCEMENT MASS 
Joyce Center - South Dome . 
6:45-8 p.m. 
GRADUATION DINNER . 
Joyce Center - North. Dome and North Dining Hall 
(Tickets must be. purchased in advance per information 
and ticket procurement procedures.) 
8 p.m. 
NATIVE AMERICAN RECOGNITION. CEREMONY 
M_ain Building - Room 200 
. 9p.m.· 
GLEE CLUB CONCERT 
University. of Notre Dame Glee Club - Stepan Cente~ . · 
8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
BUFFET BRUNCH 
North and South Dining Halls (Tickets must be 
purchased in advance; degree candidates With valid meal 
· · certification need not purchase a ticket.) · 
8:45- noon 
AFRICAN AMERICAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
Washington Hall ~ception:to follow: LaFortune StUdent 
Center - Ballroom). . 
. \ . . 
9 a~m. 
MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS GRADUATE . 
PROGRAMS DIPLOMA CEREMONY: EMBA, MBA, . 
MS IN ACCOUNTANCY, AND MSA 
Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool 
(Inclement weather location: Stepan Center) 
9-10 a.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE ~D MECHANiqAL 
ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
DeBa.rtolo Hall Auditorium - ROom 101 
9:15 ·-11:30 a.m. 
·DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY BRUNCH 
. Residence of Professor Larry Cunning1wm 
9 -11 a.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY .-
. DeBartolo Hall - Room 102 
9·:30- 11:30 a.m. 
PROGRAM. OF LIBERAL STUDIES· BUFFET BRUNCH 
North Dining Hall {Tickets· must be purchased ii1. · 
. advance; degree candidates with valid meal certification 
need not purchase a ticket.) · 
10a.m. 
LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT PRAYER SERVICE 
Ba.Silica of the Sacred Heart (Admissiori by ticket only) 
10- noon 
· DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
DeBartolo Hall- Room.141· 
10:30-11:30 a.m ' 
DEPARTMENT OF AMERICAN STUDIES 
RECEPTION 
South Dining Hall - Reekers Hospitality Room 
10:30 -~~on 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES . 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium --'- Room 101 
· 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. · ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
Hesburgh Librarif Auditorium. 
11 a.m. ·- 1 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING' AND 
GEOLOGICALSCIENCES RECOGNITION 
-CEREMONY 
'DeBartolo Hall.....: Room 155. 
12:30 p.m~· 
DISTRIBUTION OF BACHELOR AND MASTER 
DIPLOMAS . 
Joyce Center - North.Dome. Degree Candidates· only -
enter Gate 3. (Doctoral degrees will be i1~dividually 
conferred df1ring the Commenc~ment Ce~eriwny.) 
Guests may begin entering Gate 10. 
1:30 p.m. 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
Joyce Center - North Dome 
(Cap and gown attire required.) 
2-4 p.m. 
COMMENCEMENT AND CONFERRING OF 
DEGREES 
)oyce Center - South Dome 
(Tickets for admission to the Commencement Exercises 
· are ~equired for parents and guests.) 
4:30p.m . 
LAW SCHOOL DIPLOMA CEREMONY 
. ' . 
Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool (Inclement weather 
location: Stepan Center) Graduates are requested to 
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THE MINISTERS OF THE MASS 
Presiding Celebrant and Homilist 
Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. 
President of the University 
Masters of Ceremonies 
His Eminence Oscar Andres Cardinal 
Rodriguez Maradiaga 
. Br.'Dennis ·L. Jv1eyers,· C.S.C. 
Rev~ Peter D. Rocca, C.S.C. 
Archbishop of ~gucigalpa 
The Most Reverend John M. D~rcy 
Bishop of Fort Wayne-South Bend 
Musicians 
Readers· 
· Mr. Damian Francis Zurro '03 · 
Ms.· Jennifer Lynn Flannery '03 
. Intercessions . 
Mr. Philip Andrew 'fribble '03 
· Ms. Christina Annemarie Lindemann '03 
The University of Notre Dame. Concert Band 
Prof. Kenneth.pye, Director of Bands 
Prof. LaW!ence Dwyer, Assistant Director 
M!. Samuel Sanchez, A~sistant Director 
Mr. Lane Weav~r, Assistant Director 
The University of Notre Dame Chorale 
Prof. Alexander Blachly~, Director 
The UniversitY of Notre Dame Liturgical Choir·· 
Dr. Gail-Walton, Director · 
Mr. Andrew McShane, Assistant Director · 
Vigil Mass fqr.the Fifth Sunday ofEast~r · 
May 17, 2003 
·Opening Ri~es 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
. . / . . ' ' ' . . . . 
A Festival Prelude ....... .-.............. ·:···~····: ............... ; ................................ -.. ~: ...... · ..... : ....... · ................. · ... ; .............. Reed 
Lord Our Creator ....................... : .................. · .... : ......... : .................. ~···.·~~ ..................... : ....... ; ............. Mendelssohn. 
And then shall your light break forth as the light of morning breaketh, 
And your health s1wll speedily spring forth tl1en, · 
And the glory of the Lord ever shall reward you. 
Lord our Creator,. how e.Ycellent thy name is in all the nations. 
Thou fillest heaven with Thy gl01y. Amen. . · 
.Sine Nomine ... ~······························~·····~········· .... ······~················~.-..................................... _ .......... Vaug~an Williams 
PROCESSION. OF MINISTERS AND CLERGY Please stand. 
Th Deum ................... _ ... ~ ........ .-.... : ... ~···············································································~····.-····~··················· Isele 
You are God: we praise you; 
You are the Lord: we acclaim you; 
You are the eternal Father: · 
all creation. worsl1ips yo it. · · 
. 7b yott all angels, all the powers of heaven, 
Cherubim and Seraphim, sing in endless praise; 
•Holy, 1wly, holy Lord, God of power arid migl1t, 
Heaven and earth are fUll of your glory. • 
The glorious company of apostles praise you. 
. The noble fellowship of prophets praise you. 
The white-robed army of martyrs praise you. 
· Throughout tl1e world the holy Church acclaims you; 
Fat1wr of majesty unbounded, true and only Son, 
Worthy of all worship, and the Holy Spirit, 
· advocate and guide. · 
You, Christ; are the King of Glory, eternal Son 
. of tl1e Father. . 




You did not disdain t11e Virgin's womb. 
You overcame the sting of death and opened 
the kingdom of heaven to all believers. 
You are seated at God's right hand in glory . 
We believe that you will come, and be our judge. 
Come tl1en, Lord, sustain your people, · · 
boug11t with the price of your own blood 
and b1ing us with your saints to everlasting glory. 
Save your people, Lord, and bless your in1writance. 
· Govern and_ up11old them J'lOZV and q.lways, 
Day by day we bless you; 
We praise your name forever. 
'Ibday, Lord, keep us from·all sin. 
· Have mercy on tis. · 
Lord, s1ww· us your love and nwrcy. 
For we pitt our tntst in you. 
In you, .Lord, is our hope, may we never . 
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Please be seated.· , 
Please -sing at the direction 
of the psalmist. 
Tompkins 
II 
you, ·Lord, in. the ,as - sem- bly .. of your peo - pie._ 
I John 3:18-24 
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 
wr II II e •=.;! Q , • e o 
AI le lu - ia, al le - lu .·~ - - Ia, 
GOSPEL John 15:1-8 
HOMILY Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C;S.C. 
President of the Uni~ersity · 
, -~ ~




Please stand and sing at the 
direction of the cantor. 
plainchant mode v 
, e II 
ia. 
. It. is custo1nary for men 
wewing academic gdrb, 
although not for women, 
to luive their caps removed 
during the Gospel and homily. 
Please be seated. 
There will be a few. moments of silent reflection 
~ROFESSION OF FAITH · 
We believe 'in one God, 
. the .Father, the Almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth, 
of all that is seeri and unseen. : 
. We believe in one ·Lord, Jesus Christ,·. 
the only son of God, 
eternally begotten of the Father, 
God from God, · 
Light from Light, 
true God from true God; 
beg9tteri, not made, . · 
·one in Being with the Father. 
Through Him all.things were made.· 
For us and for our salvation · 
He came. down from heaven: 
GENERAL INTERCESSIONS 
·. after the homily. · 
All bow at the following words 
up to: and became man. 
·.by the power of the Holy Spirit 
He was born of the Virgin Mary, 
and became rrian. · 
For our sake He was crucified · 
Please stand. 
We believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the Lord, the giver of life, 
who proceeds from the Father 
, and the Son. 
With the Father and the Son· . 
He is worshipped and glorified. 
He has spoken through the prophets .. 
. under Pontius Pilate; , . 
He suffered, died, and was buried; · · We believe in one holy catholic · 
On the third day He rose again 
in fulfillment. of the Scriptures; 
He ascended into heaven · 
and is seated at the right hand of the 
Father. · 
He· will. come again in glory 
to judg·e the living and the dead, · 
and his kingdom will have no end. · 
Resp011se: Lord, hear our prayer. · 
· and apostolic C11urch.. · 
We acknowledge one baptism 
for the forgiveness of sins. 
We look for the resurrection of the 
· dead,. 




·. PREPARATION OF THE .ALTAR AND GIFTS 
BEARERS OETHE GIFTS 
Officers o{the Senior Class and the~r Parents ·. 
·President - Matthew Charles Smith 
Secretary- Joshua Lee Gentine 
Vice President - Karen Marie Lysaght 
'freasurer .:... Nick Mastronardi 
·Please be seated. 
' - . . . . ' 
Alleluia! Christ. Is Risen! ............................. ; ...... : ...................................... · ............... ; ........... : .......................... Mathias. 
Alleluia! Hearts to. heaven and voices raise; 
. Sing to God a hymn of gladness, sing to God a hymn o{praise; 
He who on the Cross a victim for the world's salvation bled, 
Jesus Christ, t11e King of glory, now is risen from the dead. 
Christ is risen! Christ t11e first-fruits of the holy harvest field, 
Which will all its full abundance at his second· coming yield; 
. Then the golden ears of harvest will their heads before him wave, 
Ripened by his glorious sun~hine from the furrows of the grave. · 
Christ is risen~ we are risen; shed upon us heavenly grace. 
Rain and dew, and gleams of glory from the brightn'ess of thy face; 
That we, Lord, with hearts in heaven here on earth may fruitful be, 
And by angel hands be gathered, and be ever safe with thee. 
·Alleluia!Glory be to God on high! 
. Alleluia! 7b the Saviour, who has gained the victory; 
Alleluia! 7b the Spirit, Font of love and sanctity;. 
Alleluia! Th aie 'Ihtme Majesty. . 
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san - na 
Commencement Mass 
Eucharistic Prayer 
f· I • h j 0 I J. 
ho - ly, ho ly Lord, 
~ J J I 2 • 
heav'n and 
-J J I F r r 
of your glo. ry. Ho 
J J J i • 
ho san - na. in the 
f J J 
he who comes. in the 
r 1 r P J wr 
Ho san . - .. na in the 
l 
• J I. J J. 
in the high· - est. 
It is customary for men wearing academic garb, 
although not for women, to have their caps removed 
during the Eucharistic. Prayer. The caps may 
be replaced at the end of Communion. 
Please sing at the direction of the cantor. . 
Proulx 
I J. )1 A ±g;J 
God of pow-er and 
I J .. tJ J J it 
............... ._./ 
earth ·are 
I r· p j wr 
san - na in· the 
I J j ~ 
high - est 
I J. 1.. J l ;J) ............ 
" 
name of the 
I r r I • 
high est, ho 
I J. ~ II 
,., . I . 
Co m m en c e m e n t M ass. 
MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION Please sing at the direction of the cantor. 
Proulx 
~ ~~~,,~ e J J j I J J ) J. 
1.. 
J II I r· ·J) J 0 
Christ has died, Christ is · ris - en, Christ will come a - gain. 
GREATA~EN Please sing at the dfr~ction ofthecantor~ 
Proulx 
I~~~~,,~ e J J J. I ~ ~w· h J. I 41 J ) .11· () 
....__,; ............_.. ....____, 
A men, a men, a men. 
Communion Rite 
LORD'S PRAYER 
SIGN OF PEACE 
AGNUS.DEI Please sing at the· directio~1 of the· cantor.. 
Isele 
Lamb~--~------- of God, . You take a - way . the . 
Last time To repeat 
I J IF d J ·I i) :II J . J I 0 II· 
us. peace; sins of the world, have · · ~.er - cy . . on us. 
.· ·' 




Those who wish to receive are asked to remain 
in their seats until the usher directs each 
row to the proper communion station. 
Regina Co eli .......................................... : ............. ~ ...... · ....... ; ............... .-.. ~ ..................................................... Lassus 
· Regina coeli laetare, alleluia: 
Quia quem meruisti portare, alleluia; 
Resurrexit, sicut dixit, alleluia. 
Ora pro nobis ])cum, alleluia! 
Queen ofheaven, rejoice, alleluia: . 
. For He whom you were worthy to bear, alleluia, 
Has risen, as He said, alleluia. 
Pray for us to God, alleluia! 
Psalm 34 .. ~ ...... · .......... ~ .... .' .. .' ... : ....... , ........................ ~ ..... .-.. .' .................... ' ..................... : ...... :.·.' ..... · ................ · ..... Bower 
ft ~D e j J I ;J J I J F F f .., II 
Taste and see the ·.·good-· ness of the Lord. 
" . . . 
. . 
Agnus Dei ..... · ................. · ................ : ............................. : ...... : ..... .' ..... ; ........... · .... :.-: .. : ............................... · ..... :_ .... Lotti 
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi: 
miserere nobis. . 
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi: 
miserere nobis. · 
AgnUs Dei, qui tollis 'peccata mundi: 
dona nobis pacem. .· 
Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world, . 
have mercy upon us: 
Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the '\Vorld, 
have mercy upon us. . · · . . 
Lamb of God, who takest avray the· sins of the world, 
gra~t us peace. 
Arioso ............................................ ~ ................ ~- .. : ...... · .... -..... ~ ........................... ·.········~····· .. ·: ... ..... .-~····· .;·:.:: ... · J.S. Bach 
Worthy Is Christ ..... : ........ :.· . .' ........ ;~_. ............ :······:················: ....... · ..... ~.·.~········· .......... _.: ......... · .... ~ .................... -Hillert 
~~·(j 
* r r f 
This is the 
~D# ·' J J I J J 
Al - le - lu ia, 
· Worthy is Christ, the Lamb who was slain, 
. whose blood set us free to be people of God .. . 
. Power, riches, wisdom, and strength, 
and honor, blessing, and glory are his. 
PRAYER. AFTER .COMMUNION 
I ~ tFJ jj J I J2) J ~ • J ·I 'J. 
feast 
~ ~ 
al - le 
of vic - to-ry for our 
J 0 .. 1x f sr J le 
-
lu· - ia, al - le lu 
Sing with all the people of God, 
ai1d join in-the J1ynm of all creation: 
Blessing, Jwn01; glory, and might . 
be to God and t1w Lamb foreveJ: Amen. 







C o m m e n · c e· m e n t M a s s 
· .. Closing Rites 
PROCESSION WITH THE FLAG A_s the flag bearers enter, please rise 
and join-in the singing of the hymn. 
BEARERS OF THRFJ.AG 
Seniors with 'the highest academic ranking in the. unde_rgraduate colleget;. 
Ni~holas Gaston Holovaty ·.Joshua Francis Coleman Da.niel Buonadonna Leslie Marie ·admark 
Margaret Rose Laracy . Meridith Anne Rurike Daniel Patrick Connell Jonathan Garrett Reeder 
Luke Anthony McLaurin Maggie Marie Stoecker Kevin John McGirr . Elizabeth 'Ibtten Scheib 
HY~IN 
Andrew Charles Wilson · · · · Vanessa Marie Pruzinsky 
Eternal Father, Whose Almighty Hand 
4nl J. J) I J. J I J J J o· ~~~~~~~~~~~ -&, 
1. E .ter - nal Fa 
' 
J ·J. JIJ 
Leads forth ·in beau 
' 
J J. ) I J. 
Of.. shin - ing worlds 
' 
L. 
I J. r .r· J' 
Our grate - ful songs 
2. Your love divine has led.us in the past; 








Oh, be our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay; 
Your Wc;>rd our law, your paths our chosen .way. 




all the· · glo - rious 
I ~F -j J nJ 
splen.- dor through the 
I'J J J J 









BLESSING OF THE. FLAG . 
. . (Then the hymn continues:) 
3. Now with the mind of Christ set us on fire;. 
That unity may be our great desire; 
Give joy and peace; give faith to hear your call; 
And readiness in each to work for all: 
BLESSING OF ASSEMBLY 
DISMISSAL 
14 
Bishop: Peace be with you. 
All: And also with you. . 
Bishop: Blessed be the name of the Lord. · . 
. ~All: Now and forever. 
4 .. Father, whose boun.ty all creation.show_s;. 
Spirit, from whom all life· in fullness flows;. · 
Chri.st, by whose willing sacrifice we live; . 
1byou witl1 grateful hearts ourselves we give.·' 
Most Rev: John M. D'Arcy 
. Diocesan Bishop, Diocese of Fori Wayne-South Bend_ 
Bishop: Our help is in the name of the Lord .. 
All: Who made heaven and earth. · 
Bishop: May ai~ighty Gdd bless you .... : 
Com m e n c e m e n t ·M a s s 
ALMA MATER ·Notre Dame, Our_Mother 
Casasanta/O'Donnell, C.S.C. 
~b ~~ ~- \. ;JJ ~ ~ I j :j I r· D r f I ~ ~ :::::3 I" 
No .tre Dame, our Mo ther, ten - der, strong and true, 
~ft J. Cb J J I I J. 1.. J J J J) J I. 0 
Proud - ly in the heav - ens . gleams . thy . gold and blue . 
~ft J. 1.. J J j J J ;P I A I r· p I· 0 
Glo ry's man- tie cloaks thee, gold en is thY fame, 
~ft.·J l> J j I I J. 1.. j J J )1 J () 
·And our hearts for ev - er . praise thee, No - tre Dame, 
~ft ·w. ) J J I I J. 1.. II" J J· j) F e f 
And our hearts for ev - er · love thee, No tre Dame. 
CONCLUDING HYMN Christ the Lord Is Ris'n Thday Llanfair 
1. Christ the Lord i~ ris'n t~day, Alleluia! 2. Lives again our glorious King, Alleluia! 
All on earth with arigels say, Alleluia! Where, 0 death, is now your sting, Alleluia! 
Once he died, our souls to save, Alleluia! . 
Where your victory, Ograve, Alleluia! 
Raise your.joys and triumphs high, Alleluia! 
Sing, 0 heav'ns and earth reply, Alleh.iia! · 
Acknow lcdgmcn ts 
3. · Soa~ we now ~hen~ Christ has led, Alleluia! 
Foll'wing our exhalted head, Alleluia! 
Made like him, like him we rise, Alleluia! 
Ours the cross,· the grave, the skies, Alleluia! 
. . . . 
The Gloria and Th. Deum and Agnus Dei by David Clark Isele,. the Sanctus, Memorial Acclamation, and the Great Amen (from the Community_ Mass) by ·rucha~d 
Pr~ulx, printed with permission of GIA Publications, Inc., 7404 s.1:1ason Ave., Chicago, Ill., under license #1180. All rights reserved. · · · . · · . 
· Psalm 104 and Thste and See (Psalm 34) by CaJvin M. B~wer, used with permission of the composer . 
. Wortlzy Is~ ~hrist by Richard Hillert, published by Augsburg Publishing House, Minneapolis, Minn. All rights reserVed. 
Notre Dame, Our Mother, ,vords by Rev. Charles L. O'Donnell, C.s:c.,· music by Joseph J. Casasanta. Used with permission .. 
All othe~ material from the public domain. 
:Tile chalice of Rev. Edward Sarin, C.S. C., founder- of t1ze university of Notre Dami, was used during today's liturgy. 




Please retain this booklet cmd bring it with you to the conferring of degrees ceremony tomorrow. 
Guests may begin entering Gate 10 at 12:30 p.'m. 




Crossover boors . 
Those h~ving tickets for the graduation din.ner buffet in the North Dome of the Joyce Center are asked ·. 
to use the crossover doors located inside the b1;1ilding, east of Gate 2 an~ Gate 5: ·. · · · ... ·. · 
Buses will bew~liting outside the entran.ces to Gates 1 and Z.to tr~nsport those who have.din~er buffet 
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by Harold L. Pace, Ph.D. 
The University Registrar 
America the Beautiful 
The Notre Dame Concert Ba~d and Audience 
. ~ Bates-Ward 
0 beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain. 
·America! America! 
God shed his grace on thee, _ 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
from sea to shining sea. 
Convening of the C~nvocation .. 
·by Natha~ 0. Hatch, Ph.D . 
. The Provost of the University 
Invocation 
. . 
Meridith Anne Runke 
Batavia, Illinois 
Valedictory* . 
Margaret Rose Laracy 
Jersey City, New Jersey 
Commemorating Women at ·Notre Dame· 
Citations for Honorary Degrees 
The Provost of the University 
The Conferral o.f Honorary Degrees 
by Patrick F. McCartan 
·The Chairman of the Board of 'Ihlstees 
-and · - . · · . 
Reverend Edw~rd A. Malloy, c.s.c._ 
The President o.fthe University 
Commencement Address** · 
Richard Green Lugar . 
Washington, District of Columbia · 
Presentation of Doctoral Degrees 
The· Philosophiae Doctor degree · 
. py Jeffrey C. Kantor, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research 
Cft:ation for the Laetare Medal· · 
Patrick F..McCartan 
The Chairman of the Board of1fustees 
. . 
Presentation of the Laetare Medal 
The Laetare,Medal, the University of Notre Dame's 
·highest honor; has been conferred annually since· 
· 1883 on American Catholic men and women who 
have served with distinction in their chosen fields 
of endeavor. It is so mimed because the recipient is 
announced on Laetare Sunday; the Fourth Sunday 
of Lent. 
to Peter and Margaret O'Brien. Steinfels 
New York; New York 
Presentation of the Faculty Teaching Award 
Winners and Student Award and Prize Winners 
The Provost of the University· 
Presentation of Candidates .for Degrees 
The Legum Magister and Juris Doctor degrees 
by Patricia A. O'Hara, J.D.· 
Dean of the Law School 
The Master degree 
by Jeffrey C. Kantor, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Graduate Studies and 
Research 
The Master of Business Administration, 
Master of Science in Administration and · · 
Master of Science in Accountancy degrees 
by Carolyn: Y, Woo, Ph.D~ 
Dean of the Mendoza College of Business 
The Bachelor degree in the College of Arts and 
Letters 
. by Mark W. Roche, Ph.D. 
Dean of the College of Arts and Letters 
The Bachelor degree in the College of Science 
·by Joseph P. Maririo, Ph.D. · " 
Dean of the College of Science 
The Bachelor degree in the College of Engineering 
. by Frank P. Incropera, Ph.D .. 
Dean of the College of Engineering 
. . . 
The Bachelor degree in the Mendoza College_ of 
Business· 
by Carolyn Y .. Woo, Ph.D. 
Dean of the M~ndoza College of Business 
The Bachelor degree in the School of Architecture 
. by Michael N; Lykoudis, M. Arch. 
Chair of the School of Architecture 
The Conferral of Degrees 
The· President of the University 
Charge to the Class 
The President.ofthe University. 
Closing of_ the Convocation 
. The Provost of the University 
Notre Dame, Our Mother** - (Alma Mater) 
The Notre Dame Concert Band· and Audience 
- O'Donnell-Casasanta 
Notre Dame, Our Mother; tender, strong and trUe 
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue. 
Glory's mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame 
And our ~earts forever praise thee, Notre Dame; 
And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame. 
. Recessional of the Platform Party and Faculty 
The names of the Valedictorian Candidates can be found on page 82 of 
this program. 
• • It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic 
garb, to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address · 
and the singing of the Alma Mat.er .. 
Doctoral 
Degrees 
; . THE DEGRE!= OF DOCTOR OF LAWS. 
:· HONORIS CAUSA, ON: 
Kathleen Whalen Andrews 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Margaret Corbett Broad 
CJ:lapel Hill, North Carolina 
Roland Wesley Chamblee, Sr. 
Mishawaka, Indian,a 
·Evelyn Hu-DeHart 
Providence, Rhode Island 
· Richard Green Lugar 
Washington, District of Columbia. 
Oscar Andr~s Cardinal Rodriguez Maradiaga · 
Thguci_galpa, Honduras 
Anthony· Joseph Scirica 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Raul Yzaguirre 
'_\rashington, District of ColulJlbia 
:· :THE D.EGREE OF DOCTOR OF LETTERS. 
;·_ ·HONORIS CAUSA, ·oN: 
Allen Mandelbaum 
· Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
TfiE DEGREE OF DdCTOR OF ~NGINEERING~ 
HONORIS CAUSA. ON: 
Leslie Earl Robertson 
New York, New York 
THE D.EGREE OF .PHILOSOt:Hif'.E f?d~TOR ON.:_ 
Degre_e awarded Au.gust 7 2002 
Donna· Maria Altimari Adler, Downers Gro_ve, 
. . 
Illinois 
· Major Subject: Theology· . _ . 
' Dissertation: Augustine and the Doctrine of God: 
1b De Deo Uno from Zeno the Stoic 
Director: Rev. Dayid B. Burrell, c.s.c. 
Christopher· Alfred ·Bccley, Lexington, Virginia 
Major Su_bject: ·Theology 
·Dissertation: Gregory ofNazianzus: 1finitari:an 
Theology, Spirituality and Pastoral Theoiy 
Director: Rev. Brian E. Daley, S.J. 
' ' 
Ginestra Bianconi, Roma, Italy 
·Major Subject: ··Physics . 
Dissertation: Quantum Statistics in Complex 
Networks· 
Director: Dr. Albe.rt-Laszlo Barabasi 
Marl{ David Bucldes, Abilene, Thxas 
Major Subject: Mathematics 
. Dissertation:. Homogeneous Fat Point Schemes in 
the Projective Plane _ · · 
Co-Directors: Dr. Karen Chandler and 
Dr.·JuanC. Migliore 
christine.Ellen c~dwcll, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject: History .. 
Dissertation: Doctors of Souls: IJ?.quisition ·and the 
Dominican Order,.1231-1331 
Director: Dr. John H. Van Engen 
· Rossana Castiglioni, Montevideo, Uruguay 
Major Subject: Government and International 
Studies 
Dissertation: Retrenchment Versus Maintenance:· 
The Politics of Social Policy Change in Chile and 
Uruguay,.1973-1998 ' . . 
Director: Dr. Scott P. ·Mainwaring 
. . . 
This listing is the property of the University of Notre Dame and is subject to 
.. copyright protection. It may not be reproduced, copied or used for 
· .. commerCial purposes without the expressed written consent of Dennis K. 
· · ·Moore, Associate Vice President of Public Affairs and Communi~tions at 
the University of Notre Dame .. · · 
Yury Mace Colton-, Provo, Utah· 
Major Subject: Biological Sciences 
Dissertation: Population Genetics of Aedes Aegypti: 
Sibling Relatedness and· Candidate Gene Analysis 
Director: Dr. David W. Severson · 
·Thomas Michael Crisp, South Bend, I~dia.na 
Major Subject: Philosophy 
. Dissertation: In Defense of Presentism 
Director: Dr. Alvin Plaritinga 
Trey Louis Hill, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Major Subject: Psychology 
Dissertation: Null Hypothesis Significance 
Thsting, the'File Drawer Problem, and · 
Infercessory Prayer: A Bayesian Analysis of the 
Effe-ct (or Effectiveness) of Each. 
Director: Dr. George S. H.oward 
. Daniel Bruce Hobbhis, Notre Dame, Indiana 
Major Subject: Medieval Studies 
Dissertation: Beyond the Schools: New Writings 
and the Social Imagination of Jean Gerson 
Director: Dr. John H. Van Engen 
David M. Hollis, Fresno, California 
Major Subject: Biological Sciences . 
Dissertation: Characterization of the Gabaergic · 
System in the Brain of the Male Bullfrog, Rana 
Catesbeiana 
Director: Dr. Sunny K. Boyd . · 
Rouslan Krechetnilmv, Kalachinsk, Russia 
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical 
Engineering . 
· Dissertation: . Linear and Weakly No.nlinear 
Stability Theorr of Parallel and Non-Parallel Flows 
· Director: Dr. Samuel Paolucci 
Hongkun Liang, Notre Dame; Indiana. 
. Major Subject: Chemical Engineering 
Dissertation:. Strategies· for Reliable Global 
Optimization and Nonlinear Equation Solving 
Using Interval-Analysis . 
Director: pr. Mar~ A. Stadtherr 
Benjamin James Bruxvoort ·Lipscomb, -Flora, 
Indiana· 
· Major Subject: Philosophy 
Dissertatio'n: Binding Force: A Study of the 
Concept of M_oral Law · 
Director: Dr. W. David Solomon 
J eimifer ~{ay Meece, Marshfield, Wisconsin 
Major Subject: Biological Sciences 
Dissertation: Quantitative Genetic Analyses of 
. Plasmodium Susceptibility in Aedes Aegypti and 
Preliminary Genetic Investigations of Plasmodium 
Susceptibility in Anopheles Gambiae S~L. 
Director: Dr. David W. Severson 
Hemj Chesterfield Mitchell, Jr., Elkhart, Indiana 
Major Subject: Philosophy 
·Dissertation: The Intellectual Commons: A 
Pluralistic Theory ~f Intellectual Property Rights 
Director: Dr. Vaughn R. McKim 
Anthony P. Mora, Albuquerqu-e, New M~co 
Major Subject: History 
Dissertation: Mesillaros and Gringo Mexicans: The 
Changing Meanings ofRace, Nation, and Space in 
. Southern New Mexico, .1848-1912 . 
Director: Dr. Gail Bederman 
Carlo Nasi, Los Altos, California 
Major Subject: Government and International 
Studies 
Disseitatio'n: Peace Accords in Colombia, El 
Salvador,· and Guatemala: A Comparatiye Study 
Director: Dr. GuillermoA. O'Donnell. 
· Xun Pang, The Colony, 1illcas 
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering _ 
Dissertation: Experimental Study of 
Electromiit"~tion in Nanometer A1 and A1-Cu 
Interconnects 
Co-Directors: Dr. Gary H. Bernstein and . 
Dr. Alfred M. l(riman 
· Steven Beyer· Roberts, Falmouth, Massachusetts 
· Major Subject: Biological Sciences · 
Dissertation: Characterization of Growth 
· Hormone in Yellow Perch an.cl Myostati.n 
·in Several Thleost Species 
Director: Dr. Fre~erick W. Goetz, Jr. 
. Yuji Sasaki, .Ibaraki, Japan 
Major Subject: Physics 
Dissertation: Epitaxial Growth and Investigation 
of the. Physical Properties of Ferromagnetic III-V 
Semiconductor:· GaMnAs 
Director: Dr. Jacek.K. Furdyna 
Igor Michailovich ·savukov, Kiev, Ukraine 
Major Subject: Physics 
Dissertation: Relativistic Many-Body Calculations 
and Laser Measurements for Various Atoms 







Haya Shamir, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Major Subject:. Psychology . . 
Dissertation: Processes Mediating Family Effects 
in American and Israeli Children 
Director: Dr. E. Mark Cummings · 
Sergey V. Shepel, Rybinsk, Russi~ 
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical 
Engineering 
·Dissertation: Numerical Simulation of Filling and 
Solidification of Permanent Mold Castings 
.. Director: Dr. Samuel Paolucci · 
Vesna Straser, Maribor, Slovenia 
Major _Subject: Economics . . 
Dissertation: Essays in Market Microstructure 
·Director: Dr. Philip E. Mirowski 
Kirsten Ewart Sundell, Frederick; M<:Iryland 
Major Subject: English 
Disse~tion: The "Dangerous Authors": Dublin's 
Economic Pamphleteers, -1727-1732 
Director: Dr. Christopher B. Fox 
Margaret Anne 1V'atltins 'Thte, Richmond, Virginia 
Major Subject: Philosophy 
Dissertation: The Autonomous Hume: On the 
Search for the Kantian Moral Motive in Hume's 
Moral Philosophy 
Director: Dr. W. David Solomon 
Yuliang 1V'ang, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject:. Chemistry 
Dissertation: Theoretical Modeling and Surface 
. Attachment of Molecular Quantum-Dot Cellular 
Automata Cells Based on the Creutz-Thube Ion 
Director: Dr. ¥~rya Lieb~im~n · 
Xiaodong Wu, Jiangxi, l'eople's Republic of China 
~Major Subject: Computer Science and 
Engineering . . · · . . 
Dissertation: New Algorithmic 'Techniques for 
Partitioning and Covering Problems, with · · 
. Applications · · 
Director: Dr .. Danny Z. Chen 
Yumm Zhang, Sunnyvale·, California 
Major Subject:. Computer Science and 
Engineering 
Dissertation: Low Power Design 'Techniques 
Director: Dr. Xiaobo Sharon Hu 
Degree awarded Tanuary 5 2003 
John H. Atltinson, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
., Major SubjeCt: Civil Engineering and Geological 
Sciences 
· Dissertation: '!We-Dimensional Analysis of Spatial 
Discretizations ofthe Shallow Water Equations 
··Director: Dr. Joannes J. Westerink 
Cl~udia Bacz-Camargo, Mexico City, Mexico-
·Major Subject: Political Science 
Dissertation:. From Silent Acquiescence to Active 
Resistance: Labor Leaders' Responses to Market-
Ori~nted Economic Reform in Mexico, 1982-2000 
Director: Dr. Scott P. Mainwaring 
'Gina De Arth-Pendley, Laurel, _Maryland 
Major Subject: Psychology 
Dissertation: Parental Antisocial and Borderline 
Traits as Predictors of Emotional Security in 
Children of Violent Families 
Director: Dr. E: Mark Cummings 
. Jeffrey William Dennis; Dowagiac, Michigan 
Major Subject: History · 
· Dissertation: Ap1eriCan Revolutionaries·and 
Native Americans: The South Carolina Experience 
Director: Dr. Olivia Remie Constable · 
Victor E. Dialmv, Moscow, Russia 
Major Subject: · Chemical Engineering 
Dissertation: Methanol Oxidative . · 
Dehydrogenation in a Catalytic Packed-B~d , 
M~mbrane Reactor: Experiments a~d Model · 
· Director: Dr. Arvind Varma 
· Li Dong, Shanghai, People's Republic of China 
· Major Subject: Chemistry 
. Dissertation: 'Ibtal Syntheses and Evaluation of 
the Biological and P~ysical Properties of . 
Exochelin MN, Desferrisalmycin B and Analogues 
Director: Dr. Marvin J. Miller 
. . 
Sophia Yasmine ·Dare, St. Catharin.es, Ontario,· 
Canada 
Major Subject: Biological Sciences 
Dissertation: The Microbial Ecology of Soil . 
Surrounding an Outdoor CoalSto~age Pile . 
Director: Dr. Charles F. Kulpa, Jr. 
Bas~an Mohamed Nab if El Hadidi, Cairo, Egypt 
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical . 
Engineering : · 
.. Dissertation: Sound Generation and Propagation 
in Annular Cascades with Swirling Flows · 
· Director: Dr. Hafiz M: Atassi 
F. Conrad ~ngelhardt IV, Lari~a~ter, California · 
Major Subject: Chemistry 
Dissertation: Synthetic Methodology for the 
Construction of Structura11y Diverse 
·. Cyclopropanes 
Director: Dr. Richard E. Thylor. 
Andreas Feldmann, Notre Dame, Indiana 
Majo~ Subject: Political Science 
· Dissertation: Self-serving Generosity: 
International Responses to Internal · 
Displacement Emergencies in the Americas 
Cc;>-Directors: Dr. Alat:~ Dowty and 
Dr. Gilburt D. Loescher 
Junbo Feng, Beijing, People's Republic of China 
·Major Subject: Ch.emical Eiigineering · 
Dissertation: Spectroscopic Investigation of 
·Reactions in Subcritic~l and.supercritical Water 
Director: Dr. Joan·F. Brennecke· 
. . - .. . . 
Xudong Huang, Elk Grove Village, Illinois 
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering . 
Dissertation: Flow· Patterns and Their Influence· 
on Trickle-Bed Reactors: Experiments and Theory 
C<?-Directors: Dr. Mark J~ ·McCready and 
Dr. Arvind Varma 
·Shane Kirl{patrl~l{, Jone~boro, Indiana 
Major Subject: Theology 
Dissertation: Competing for Honor: A Social- · 
Scientific Reading ofDaniell-6 
Director: Dr. Eugene ~· Ulrich 
· Paul Robert Kolbet, Reno, Nevada 
Major Subject: ·Theology · 
Dissertation: The Cure'ofSouls: St. Augustine's ,· 
Reception and nansformation of Classical 
Psychagogy · 
Director: Dr. John C. Cavadini 
Dmitry.Ilich Kopelevich, KTasnodar, Russia 
Major Subject:. Chemical Engineering and·. 
Mathematics 
Disserta'tion: nansport in Nanoscale Materials 
Due to ·Thermal Noise ·and Deterministic 
Dynamics 
Co-Directors: Dr. Hsueh--Chia Charig and 
Dr. Bei Hu 
.. Leigang Kou, Worcester, Massachusetts 
· Major SubjeCt: Electrical Engineering · 
Dissertation: Optical Properties of Erbium-Doped 
Aluminum-Gallium-Arsenide Native Oxides . 
Director~ Dr. Douglas C. Ha11 
Doctoral Degrees 
. Thdd Tracy Kroll, Spokane, Washington 
·Major Subject: ·Biochemistry 
Dissertation: Characterization of the 
Ribonucleoprotein Complex that Forms on 
the Localizatio'n Element of Xenopus Vg1 mRNA 
Director: Dr. Paul W. Huber 
. . 
Sofie Lachapelle, Aylmer, Quebec, Canada' 
Major Subject: . History and Philosophy of Science 
Dissertation: A World Outside Science: French 
At~itudes 'Ibward Mediumistic Phenomena, 1853-
1931 . 
Co-Directors: Dr. Michael J. Crowe and 
Dr. Thomas A. Kselman. 
Hoi-Sze (Cheryl) Lau, Hong Kong, Hong Kong 
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering . 
Dissertation: The Effects of Gravity on 
Combustion Synthesis of Advanced Materials 
Director: Dr. Arvind Varma 
Patricia Ledesma Liebana, Evanston, Illinois 
Major Subject: Economics 
Dissertation: Financial Liberalization and 
Monetary Control in a peveloping Country · 
Director: Dr. Amitava K. Dutt 
Lie-Quan Lee, Shaoxing, People's Republic of China 
Major Subject: Computer Science and 
Engineering · 
Dissertation: Generic Programming for High-
Performance Scientific Computing 
Director: Dr. Xiaobo Sharon Hu 
Xmyu Lin, Tianshui, People's Republic of China 
Major S~bject: Physics· .· 1 
Dissertation: Thin Semiconductor Alloy Films: 
Fabrication and Physical Properties 
Director: Dr; Jacek K. Furdyria 
Thomas Carl Lundberg, Seattle, Washington 
· Major Subject: Political Science 
Dissertation: Putting a Human Face ·on 
Proportion·al Representation with MiXed-Member 
· Electoral Systems: The Constituency Role in 
Britain and Germany 
Director: Dr. Anthony Messina 
·Dennis Markov, Dniprodzerzhinsk, Russia 
Major Subject: Economics· 
· Dissertation: Information Content in Stock Market 
Thchnical Patterns: A ·spline Regression Approach 




·.William C. Mattison ill, Manhasset, New York· 
· Major Subject: · Theology · . · . 
· Dissertation: ChristianAnger? A Contemporary 
Account of Virtuous Anger in the Thomistic 
·nadition · . . · · 
Director: Dr. Jean Porter 
John Muldoon, Belfast, Ireland 
·Major Subject: . Chemistry _ . . 
Dissertation: Synthesis and Reactivity of Iridium 
A. ryl Complexes: Oxidation a~d Ligand ACtivation 
Reactions · · 
Director: Dr. Seth N. Bro~n · 
·Melanie·A. Peldo, Sterling Heights, Michigan· 
Major Subject: Chemistry 
Dissertation: Low-Barrier Reactions for 
Metallabor~ne Syntheses Utilizing Transition 
Metal Hydride Complexes · · 
Director: Dr. Thomas· P. Fehlner 
Maiju Johallita Perilla, Kuopi~, Finland 
Major-Subject: Economics.- . 
Dissertation: Essays on Economic Development 
and Growth · 
. Co-Directors: Dr. Amitava K. Dutt and 
. Prof. Jaime Ros · 
Yevgenll A.lli.stigejey, Barnaul, Russia · 
Major Subjec:t:. ·Aerospace arid Mechanical 
Engineering 
Dissertation: .Multiscale Computations with.a .. 
. wavelet Adaptive Algorithm· 
Director: Dr. Samuel Paolucci· 
Brandon -! ean Schemerho~, Pleasant Hill, · 
·Missouri· 
Major Subject:. Biological Sciences , 
D~ssertatiort: Population Genetics o.f Anopheles . 
Funestus 
·Director: Di. Nora J. Besansky 
. Aaron Matthew Scurto, East Hampton, Connecticut 
Major Subject: ChemiCal Engineering 
Dissertation: High-Pressure Phase and·Chemipal 
. Equilibria of B-Iliketone Ligands and .Chelates 
with Carbon Dioxide 
Direct~r: Dr. Joan R.Brenneck~ 
'Jacqueline Fay Stodnick, Fort Worth, Thxas 
Major Subject: English . 
Dissertation: Writing Home: Place· and Narrative 
in 1\ngio-saxon England . · 
Director: Dr. Katherine .O'Brien b;Keeffe 
· Don Richard Stuckwisch, Jr., South Bend, India·na 
Major S~bject: Theology 
Dissertation:· Truly Meet, Right,. a~d Salutary ... or 
Not? The ·Revision of the Order of the Holy 
Communion of the Lutheran Book of Worship in. 
. the Preparation.and: Development of Luther:an 
worship ·· · · 
Director:. Rev. Michaels. Driscoll · 
Jacinda M. Swanson, Seattie, Washington 
MajorSubject: Political Science 
·Dissertation: Politicizing the Economic: Capitalist 
. ·Hegemony, Procedural Liberalisrri and Popular . 
Discourse 
Director: Dr. Fred R. _Dallmayr 
Sunil K. Thamida, 'cuddapah, India 
Major Subject: Chemic<!l Engineering 
Dissertation~ Inspibility Mechanisms in Micro- • 
. Fluidics and Nano-Materials 
·Director,: Dr. Hsueh-Chia_ Chang. 
Karhina Melissa Vemaia Peiia, Panama, Panama 
!viajor Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical · 
Engineering - · 
Dissertation: Thermal Measurements During 
· HighSpeed ¥achining .. 
Dfrector: Dr. James J. Mason 
Yejun Wei, Lixian, People's Republic of China · 
Major Subject: Aerospace .and Mechanical 
Engine~ring . · · · . 
. Diss'ertation: Theoretical and Experimental ..... 
· Investigation of Stratified ·Robotic Finger Gaitiitg 
and Manipulation . . . 
Director: Dr. John W. Goodwine, Jr. 
~eter G,. '\V'ightinan, Mon.treal, Quebec, Canada . 
· Major Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological 
Sciences ·. . 
pissertation: New· Insights into Bacteria-Related 
. Geochemical Processes: Co-Adsorption, . . 
Thmp~rattire Dependence ofProtonation; anci . 
· Effects on Fe-Hydroxide Precipitation 
DirectO'r: Dr. J~remy.B. Fein 
Benjamin Wilhite, Som~rvme; Massaclu1~etts · 
Major Subject: ChemiCal Engineering· . . . . ·. 
Dissertation: Pulsing-Flow Regime in Trickle-Bed 
· . · Reactors: Reactor Performance and 
Hydrodynamics 
.co~ Directors: Dr. Mark J. McCready and· 
. Dr. Arvind Varma · 
.,, :m 'l 
Shengjun Yfu, Chongqing, People's Republic of· 
China 
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical· 
· Engineering 
Dissertation: Buckling of Structural Members 
Unde.rCyclic Loading· · . . 
Director: Dr; Edmundo Corona 
Ping Zhan, ·Hamden, Connecticut 
Major Subject: Biological Sciences 
Dissertation: Ai:JOptosis arid Thmor Invasion in 
Prostate Cancer 
· Director: Dr: Martitl. Thnniswood 
. Degree awarded Mau 18 2003 
Charles Leon Arvin, South Bend,· Indiana 
Major Subject: ·.chemiCal-Engineering · 
Dissertation: Advanced Mate~als Synthesis at the 
Nario.and.Macro Scale: An Electrochemical' 
Approach· 
~Director: Dr. Albert E .. Miller. 
. . . ' 
Ga.urav Arya, pelhi, India· 
Major Subj~ct: :ChemiCal Engineering 
Dissertation: Molecular SiiPulation of 'fransport in 
Nanoporou~ Materia~s · · · · . 
Co-Directors: Dr. Hsueh-Chia Chang and· 
Dr. Edward J. ~aginn., 
James Bemard Ball, San Antonio, Thxas. 
·Major Subject: . Theology 
Dissertation: ·Theologies of Social 'fransformation:· · 
A Study of Walter Rauschenbusch and Gustavo' 
Gutierrez 
Director; Dr. Thdd D. Whitmo~e 
Adrlsh Banerjee, .Kolkata, India 
· Major Subject: Electrical Engineering 
, Dissertation: Thrbo Coding _for Bandwidth 
Efficiency and High Reliability 
Director: Dr.Dariiel i Costello,.Jr. 
Candice Rae -Bauer, Naperville, I~liriois. · 
· · ·Major Subject:-- Biological Sciences~ · 
Dissertation: Ecological Interactions Among the 
'Exotic 'friad', Eurasian ·Ruffe (Gym110cep1u:.ilus 
· Cemuus),· Rourid Gobies. (Neogobius Melmiostom~t~), 
and Zebra Mussels (Dreissena Polymorpha), and · 
Their.Effects on Native Yellow ·Perch (Per_ca · 
F1avesc£ms) · ·. . · · 
Director: Dr. Gary A. Lamberti· 
:Peter Joshua Martin. Bol{ulich, Santa Cruz; 
California · 
Major Subje_ct: Philosophy 
· Dissertation: Horizons of Description: Black Holes 
· and Complementarity 
-Director: Dr. Don A. Howard 
D o .c. t o r a I · D e g r e e s 
Darya Denise Bonds, Palatine, Illinois . 
Major Subject: Psychology: 
Dissertation: Coparenting as a Mediator of the 
Relation· Between Mari_tal Adjustment and Change 
iri Maternal Warmth . · · 
Director: Dr. Dawn M~ Gm1doli 
Ju~a Middlet~n- Boon, Durham, North Carolina 
Major Subject: Biochemistry · 
. Dissertation: Facilitated Phospholipid Flip-Flop 
Across Bilayer Membranes 
Director:· Dr. Bradley D-. Smith 
Ma"rim I. ;soyanov, Sofia, Bulgaria 
Major S~bject: Physics 
Dissertation: XAFS Studies ~fMetal-Ligand . . . 
Interactions at Organic Surfaces and in Solution 
Director: Dr. Bruce A. Bunker. 
-. . . 
So~a Beth B~un-Sand, Rosholt, So~th Dakota 
Major Subject: Chemistry 
Dissertation: Theoretical and Experimental 
Studies of Mixed-Valence Syste~s Thward the 
Development of Molecular Electronic Devices 
Director: Dr. Olaf G. Wiest · 
.. Janrle Trinity Bridgham_, Mishawaka,·· Indiana· 
.Major Subject: Biological Sciences 
. · Dissertation: Death Receptors· and Decoy . 
Receptors Belonging to.the Thmor Necrosis Fa-ctor 
·Receptor Superfamily: Characterization and. 
. Regulation Within Hen Ovarian_Follicles 
Director: Dr. Alan L. Johnson 
Peter J. _Byers, Woonsocket, Rhode Island 
Major Subjec~: · Mathematics · -
Dissertation: .The Initial Value Problem for a KDV-
'JYpe Equation and a Related Bilinear Estimate .. 
·Director: Dr. A. Alexandrou Him·onas . 
Juan Antonio Carde~as Galindo, San Luis Potosi, 
Mexico. 
Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical 
Engineering 
Dissertation: A Vision-Guidance Strategy to 
Control Hybrid Holonomic/Nonholonomic Robots 
Director: Dr.-Steven B. Skaar 
. . .· .· . 
Yue Chen,· Lianyuan, People's Rep1:tblic of China 
- Major Subject:- .. Chemistry 
Dissertation: Epothilones: ThtalSyntheses, 
Conformation, and Biological Activiti'es 





D o c t o r a I D e g r ·e e s 
Yuri Andrcevich Chumakov, Cheboksary, Russia· 
M?jor Subject: Sociology 
Dissertation: Religion and the Russian Orthodox 
Church as Factors ofNational Identity 
Re-construction in Postcommunist Russia 
Director: Dr. Kevin J. Christiano 
Tracy Lynn Correa, East Chicag<?, Indiana 
· MaJor Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological 
Sciences 
Dissertation: Full-scale Measurements and System·· 
Identification~ A Time-Frequency Pe.rspective 
Director: Dr. Ahsan Kareem 
' ' . 
Suzanne Marie Coshow, Redding, California 
M·ajor Subject: Sociology . 
Dissertation: The Social Bases of State Policies 
Director: Dr. Robert M. Fishman 
Gyorgy Csaba, Budapest, Hungary 
Major Subject: ·Electrical Engineering 
Dissertation: Computing With Field-Coupled 
Nanomagnets 
·Director: Dr. Wolfgang Porod 
Stacy 'Nicole Davis, Thlsa, Ok_lahoma 
Major Subject:. Theology . 
Dissertation: This Strange Story: Medieval Jewish· 
· and Chrlstian Interpretation of the Curse of · 
Canaan(Gen·9. 18-27), CA. 1075-1455 
Director: Rev. Hugh R. Page, Jr._ 
Kyle James Erickson, Cavalier, North Dakota 
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering 
Dissertation: Quality Optimization of Standards-
Compliant Encoded Video 
Director: Dr. Robert L. Stevenson 
. Zhe Fan, Shanghai,· People's Republic ofChina 
Major Subject: Aerospace·and Mechanical 
Engineering 
Dissertation: Industrial Applications of Camera 
. Space Manipulation .with Structured Light' 
Director: Dr. Steve~ B. Skaar 
Catherine An:ne _Foss, Boca Raton, Florida 
Major Subject: Biochemistry 
·Dissertation: Synthesis of the Unnaturai Ami.no 
Acids Lysine-EDTA.and Lysine-DTPA, Their . 
Incorporation into HIV-1 Tht Peptides and Site-
Specific.Mapping on Thr RNA 
Director: Dr. Paul W. Huber 
:f!anck. Sebastien Gascoin, Saint. Brevin les Pins, 
France 
Major S~bject: Chemistry 
'Dissertation: Pnictogen-Based Zintl Phas·es 
Director: Dr. Slavi c. Sevov -
m=e 
Daniel Frederick Gates, Seattle, Washington 
Major Subject: ·English 
. Dissertation: "The Body of this Death": Despair 
and Kingship in the English Renaissance 
Co-Directors: D·r. Gerald L. Bruns and 
Dr. 'Graham L. Hammill 
Vladislav Gerginov,.Sofia, Bulgaria 
Major Subject:. Physics 
Dissertation: Observation of the Nuclear Magnetic. 
Octupole Moment of Cesium 133 Thr_ough 
High-Resolution Laser Spectroscopy 
Director: Dr. Carol E. Thnner 
Heidi Marie Giebel, Baldwin, Wisconsin 
Major Subj~ct: . Philosophy 
Dissertation: Int~ntions in Action: Contemporary 
· Interpretations·ofthe Principle ofDouble Effect 
Director: Dr. Kristin Shrader-Frechette 
. Vinay M. Girijavallabhan, Parsippany, New Jersey 
Major Subject: Chemistry 
Dissertation: Design and Synthesis of Cyanuric 
Acid Based Siderophores 
Director: Dr. Marvin J. Miller 
Marybetli Alma Graham, Rest~n, Virginia 
Major Subject: Psycholo~ · . · 
· Dissertation: Marital Confl1ct and Child 
Adjustment: An Examiruition of the Role of 
Problem-Solving Ability 
Director: Dr. E. Mark Cummings 
Xiaoyu Gu, Chongqing, People's Republic of China 
Major Subject: ·Aerospace and· Mechanical 
Engineering . . 
Dissertation: Uncertainty in Simulation Based·. 
. Multidisciplinary Design Optimization 
.Director: Dr. John E. Renaud 
Amy Wong Han, Valparaiso, Indiana 
Major Subj~ct:_ Psychol~gy 
Dissertation: Are Cognitive Errors Predictive or . 
·Reflective of Depressive· Symptoms in 
Adolescents: A Longitudinal Study 
Director: Dr .. Laura A.· qarlson · 
Lynne.Walhout Hinojosa, South Bend, Indiana. 
Major Subject:· English .. 
Dissertation: The Renaissance and. English 
Modernism: Varieties of Cultural History, 
1880-1920 





zmmmwzrrznmmmr.:rrerme rm"wf'f'wme• · 
Victor Javier Hinojosa, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject: Political Science 
Dissert~tion: International Narcotics Control and 
'TWo Level Games: Cooperation Behveen the 
United States and Mexico arid Colombia, 
1989-2000 
· Director: Dr. Michael J. Francis 
John James ~{ane, Port Jefferson Station, New York 
Major Subject: Chemistry . 
Dissertati~n: Synthesis Studies and Biologfcal 
Investigation of the Iejimalides 
Director: Dr. Paul M. Helquist 
'Thel{ Hyu·n Kim, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Major Subject: Physics 
Dissertation: Structural and Thermodynamic 
, Properties of Quaternary Se1Tiiconductor Alloys 
Director: Dr. Kathie E. NeWman 
Debdutta Lahiri, Calcutta, India. 
Major Subject: Physics · 
Dissertation: XAFS Studie~ of Nonocomposite 
Systems . 
Director: Dr. Bruce A. Bunker 
Christopher Shaun L~ngstrcet, Edmonton, Alberta, · 
Canada · · 
Major Subject: Theology . 
. D_issertation: Native Cultic ·Leadership in the 
Empire: Foundations for Achaeinenid Hegemony 
in Persian Judah 
Director: Dr. James C. VanderKam 
Mary Jane Lopez, ~verside, California 
Major Subject: Economics· 
Dissertation: High-skill Immigrants in the U.S. 
Economy: Do High-skill Immigrants Substitute for 
. or Complement Native-Born Workers? 
Director: Dr. Jennifer L. Warlick· 
· Ryan Cameron ~Ma~Pherson, Glendal~, Arizo~a 
· Major Subject: History and .Philosophy of Science. 
Dissertation:. The .Vestiges of Creation and . 
America's Pre-Darwinian Evohition Debates: 
Interpreting Theology and the Natural Sciences in 
··Three Academic Communities 
Director: Dr. Phillip R. Sloan 
Robert Bradford ·Magill, Mishawaka, Indiana 
_Major.Subject: Electrical Engineering 
Dissertation: Emulating an Output Queued Packet 
Switch With Systems Containing Input and Output 
Queueing , 




David Russell Maxwell, San Antonio, Thxas 
Major Subject: Theology · 
Dissertation: Christology and Grace in the Sixth-
Century Lat1n West: The Theopaschite 
Controversy 
Director: Rev. Brian E. Daley, ?.J. 
· Gerard Raymond Maze, Lausanne, Switzerland 
Major Subject: MathematiCs 
Dissertation: Algebraic Methods· for Constructing 
One-Way 'Itapdoor Functions 
Director: Dr. Joachim J. Rosenthal · 
Michael Cornelius McCarthy, S.J., San FranCisco, 
California 
Majo-r Subject: Theology 
Dissertation: The Revelatory Psalm: A 
·Fundamental Theology of Augustine's 
Enarrationes in Psalmos 
Director: Rev. Brian E. ·Daley, S.J. 
James Patrick McCartin, Somerville, Massachusetts 
Major Subject: History 
Dissertation: The .. Love ofThi!lgs Unseen: Catholic 
. Prayer and the Moral Imagination in the 
1\ventieth~Century United States 
Co-Directors: Dr. R. Scott Appleby and· 
- Dr. John T .. McGreery 
Kevin ·M. Miller, Greenwood, In_diana· 
Major Subject: Chemistry 
Dissertation: The Effects of Anions on Free 
· Radical Stability and Related Effects ofthe 1,6-
Methano(10)Annulene Group on Reactive 
·Intermediates · 
Director:.Dr. Xavier Creary 
Amy B. O'Hara; Crofton, Maryland 
. Major Subject: Economics 
Dissertation: Both a Borrower and a Saver Be: 
Housing in the Ho'usehold Portfolio· 
Director: Dr. Thresa Ghilarducci 
Susan Denise Olson,. Henderson, Kentucky 
Major Subject: Ae_rospace and J\1echanical 
Engineering 
Dissertation: SlatThnalNoise Mechanisms i.n a 
1\vo-Dimensional Multi:.Element Airfoil. 
· Configuration 
Director: Dr. Flint 0. Thomas 
Lidiya Orlichenko, Cheboksary, Russia 
Major Subject: Biological Scienc_es 
Dissertation: Isolation and Molecular 
Characterization of the Drosophila 
· Thtracycline 'Ifansporter 




D o c t o r·a I D e g r e e s 
Eugenio Ortega Frei, Santiago,· Chile 
Major SubjeCt: Political Science 
Dissertation: Change and Stability in the Chilean 
Electorate (1 990-2000) 
. Director: Dr. Scott P. Mainwaring 
Julie R. Peller, Valparaiso, Indiana 
Major Subject: ·Chemistry 
Dissertation: Hydroxyl Radical Mediated · 
'fransformations ofthe Herbicide 2, 
4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid and Related 
Compounds 
Co-Directors: Dr. Prashant V. Kamat and 
Dr. Olaf G. Wiest 
Victor 1\lari.uel Perez, Thluca, Mexico 
M~jor Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical 
Engineering · . 
. Dissertation: Reduced-Order Respo~se Surface 
Approximations in-Homotopy-!\1anaged Interior-
Point Opti_mization 
Director: Dr. John K Renaud 
Kurt. William Peterson, Elgin, Illinois. 
Major Subject: ·History 
Dissertation: Constructing the Cove_nant: The 
Evangelical Covenant Church and 1\ventieth-
Century American Religious Culture, 1920-1970 
Director:. Dr. George M. Marsden 
. . / . 
Brian DuWayne Robinette, Anderson; Indiana · 
Major Subject: Theology . 
Dissertation:. Speaking of the Resurrection: ·Karl 
Rahner, Ed~a~d. Schillebee~kx and the TJleology of 
·Jesus' Resurrection 
Director: Dr. Lawrence s. Cuimingham 
- ' ' 
Michael James Russell, Edwardsburg, Michigan 
Major Subject: Biological Sciences 
Dissertation: An Alternative, Non-Mammalian 
Model for the Study of Hypoxic Vasoco~striction 
Director: Dr. Kenneth R. Olson · 
' ' 
David Hill Scott, So'uth Bend, Indiana· 
Major Subject: History . 
Dissertation: From Boston to the Baltic: New · . 
England; Encyclopedics, and the Hartlib Circle 
Director: Dr. George M. Marsden 
· Sandeep Singh,· Lucknow, ·India 
Major Subject: ·Aerospace and Mechanical 
Engineeri~g 
Dissertation: Rational Reduction of Reactive Flow 
· Models and Efficient Computation of their 
Solutions · 
.. Director: Dr. Joseph ~· Powers 
Olga Sozinova, Moscow, Russia 
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering · 
_Dissertation: Microstructur~s and 1bpological 
Defects Induced by a Spherical Particle in a 
·Nematic Liquid Crystal 
Director: Dr. Davide A. Hill 
peepal{ Sridhara, Bangal~re, India. 
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering · 
Dissertation: .Bandwidth Efficient Coded 
Modulation Using Low Density Parity 
Check Code~ · · 
Director: Dr. Thomas E. Fuja. 
Delia lleana Susan-Resiga, Timisoara, Romania_ . 
· Major Subject: Biochemistry 
Dissertation: .Proton 'fransfer and the Catalytic 
Mechanism ofYeast Pyruvate Kinase 
Director: ·or. Thomas.L. Nowak 
John Philip Timler, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject: Electrical Engine~ring 
Dissertation: Energy Dissipation and Power Gain in 
Quantum-Dot Cellular Automata 
Director: Dr. Craig S. Lent 
Christopher Hugh Thner, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject: · ~hilosophy _ 
Dissertation: Flourishing and Self-Interest in 
- Virtue Ethics 
Director: Dr. W .. David Solomon 
- . . 
. Xiaoyu Olivia Wang, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Major Subject: Psychology· 
Dissertation:. Predicting Compliance From Early 
Parent-Infant Play and Security of Attachmell't 
· Directo~: Dr. Julia M. Bra.ungart-Rieker 
Xuejun Wang, Huanggang, 
·People's Republic. of China 
. Major _Subject: Chemistry · 
Dissertation: Formation, Characterization and Sub-
.. 50 NM Patterning of Self-Assembled Mono layers' 
with Embedded Disuifide Bonds 
Director: Dr;. Ma:iya Liebeiman 
Jennifer An~ Wiet:Zlm, Bartlett, Illinois 
. Major Subject: Biological Sciences 
Dissertation: Molecular Characterization of Vitamin 
D3 Receptor Promoter and 1,25-· · 
Dihydroxyvitamin D3 Action in Breast Cancer Cells 
Director: Dr. JoEllen J. Welsh. -
Glendon Michael Zinser; Cincinnati, Ohio· 
. Major SubjeCt: Biological_Sciences · 
Dissertation: The Effect of Vitamin D~ Receptor 
Ablation on Mammary Gland Development arid_ 
Thmqrigenesis _ 
Director: Dr. JoEllen J. Welsh 
Law School 
Edgar Manuel Bonilla Del Angel,· Thmpi.co, Mexico 
.Olga Milillailovn·a Chtchoukovslffiia,. 
Magna Cum Laude, St. Petersburg,_ Russia 
Judith Katabazi, Kabale, Uganda 
Luis Felipe Lira, Santiago, Chile 
Lucy Ann McC~be, M_agna Cum Laude, Worcester, · 
United Kingdom ~ 
Masak.o Nakaichi, Yokohama, Japan 
Pablo Silva-Paredes P.; Santiago, Chile 
Degree awarded May 18 2003 
Juan Pablo Alban-Alencastro, . 
Magna CuJ?1 Laude, Quito, Ecuador· 
Gisela L. De Leon De Sedas, 
Magna C~m Laude, Panam~, Panama 
Adrian _Jan D'Oliveira, Summa Cum Laude, Pretoria; 
South Africa 
Denise Iillzue Hirao,_Summa Cum Laude, Sao Paulo, 
Brazil 
Dusan ignjatovi~, Magna Cum Laude~ Belgr~de, 
Yugoslavia 
Sunjin Jung, Seoul, Republic of Korea . 
Florida Kabasinga, Magna Cum Laude, Kigali, 
Rwanda · , 
Sandeep Kindo, Magna Cum Laude, Ranchi, India 
· Clemens Rieder, ·Magna Cum Laude,_ Salzburg, · 
Austria· · 
· Paulina Vega Gonzalez,. Magna Cum Laude, 
Mexico City, Mexico · 
:THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR ON: 
Degree awa~ded Tcmuant 5 2003 . · 
Michael A •. Dible, Hays, K.:insas 
Degree awarded Mau 18 2003. 
Carlos E. Abeyta, Lubbock, Texas· 
Alfred Jude Abraham, Cum Laude, Warren, Ohio 
James Brennan Ackerman, Thcson, Arizona 
Bradley Johnston Adamsky, Troy, Ohio 
B. Ril\.u Ahluwalia, ChiCago, Illinois 
. Ke~th _Stanley Alexander, _Magna Cum Laude, 
Mancljester, Missouri 
Elizabeth :Mary· Anderson, Cum Laztde,_ Chillicothe, 
Ohio 
L a w_ S c h o o I 
Thomas· Kelly Anderson, Magna Cum Laude,. 
. Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 
Amy Kristine· Averill, Cum.Laude, Roanoke, Virginia 
Jennifer Ann Batog, Summa"cum Laftde, 
· Greenfield, Wisconsin . 
Peter Christopher Beirne, Los· Angeles,· California 
Shannon Marie Benbow, Wenatchee, Washington -
Aaron J?avid B~rnard, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
Andrea Colette Bernica, Great Falls, Montana 
Emily Elizabeth Bietiko, Tranquility, N~w Jersey 
Amy Jennifer Bowmflll, Norwell, Massachusetts . 
Thmara Marie ·Brighhvell,· Avori -Lake, Ohio 
Ryan Christopher Carson, Cum Laude, Notre Dame;. 
· . Indiana ·· · · . · 
Julie Elaine Casey, Cum Laude, Sanger, California· 
. Sheryn Elizabe~ Chatham, Chatsworth, California 
Thomas Joseph Coffey III, Howell, New Jersey 
. Jennifer Lynn Connor, Cum ·Laude~ Long Beach, 
California 
Sarah May Cross, B'nghton, .Michigan · 
David MohammadDaftary, San Diego, California· 
:R:ran David Dahl, Cum Laude, Salt Lake City, Utah 
-Jane Ann Dall, Summa CumLaude, I:erdinand,_ · 
Indiana 
Anthony Michael _Deardurff, Cum Lauck~. Lemont, 
Illinois · .. 
Joshua Curr}r Ditmore, Rocheport, Missouri 
Iillitlin M::. Donahue, Woodbury, Connecticut 
Conor Brendan Dugan, Magna Cum Laude, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan · 
Thmar~ Ann Dugan, Cum :Laude, Memphis, 
· Thnnessee · · -
.Carrie J. Dumont, South Bend, Indiana 
David Paul Dutilap, Latrobe, Pennsylvania 
Michael Patri~k Earley, Cum_Laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Keith Edward Eastland, Summa Cum Laude, . · · 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Amy Claire Egloff, Arnold, Maryland . 
_ Lindsy Ann Elkins, Cum Laude, Peru, Indiana 
Christy Melissa Fisher, Pompano Beach, Florida 
. Jason David Flaherty, Maina Cu~ Laude, Stratford, 
Connecticut · . · 
Conrior Jere~ah Flanigan, .Long -Bea~h, California 
Scott 'Vall{er Flemirig, Magna Cum Laude, 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
-Kelly Marie Folks, Sayville, New York 
-Kyle Aaron Forsyth, Cum Laude, Everett, . 
washington · . 
. 'Ibdd Edl~in heier, -C-um Laude, Garden City, 
- Michigan . ·. ·. . . . · 
. William· Henry Gillina, Pittsburgh, ·Pe~risylvania 
·. Thomas Francis Galvin, Jr., New York, New York 
1\iichael Alan Gauvin, Warwick, Rhode Island 
Kevin Rodriguez Gingras, Cum Lauae; Cypress, ' 
California · . . · 
Jacqueline Renee Gottfried, NewHa~en, Indiana· 
Alisori Leigh Gregoire,. Great Falls; Montana 
Nathan Andrew Hall, Monroe, Michigan 
Sylvia Joseph ·Hanna, Fresno, California 
·James Michael Heiser, Jr., Pittsburgh, P(mnsylvania 
Matthew Grant-Holmes, Itasca; Illinois·· 
Nicole Elizabeth Homan, Muskegon, Michigan 
Scan Thomas Hood,. Cum Laude, Salt Lab:; City, 
Utah·· 
· Alison Marie Howald~ Edmond, Oklah~nia 
Maria Thcrc~a Hrvatin, Cum Laude, Schaumburg, 
·Illinois · 
Leo James Hurley, Jr., Bay-onne, New Jersey 
· Joseph Dale Huser, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Jennifer Rcilan Hwa,Plano, Thxas 
Douglas Gordon llcr, Hila, Hawaii 
Marissa Ann Jacobs,· Rutland, Vermont . 
Jessica Jariuzzi, Pittston, Pennsylvania 
Lisa Marie Jarmicki, Cum Laude, Asbury, 
. · New Jersey . · 
-Bradford Jealous III, The Woodlands; Thxas 
.KirstcnDianneJohnson, Brownsburg, Indiana. 
MicheJe Giova.llni Jolulson, Thmpa, Florida 
Marl{ Francis Juba, ·Lancaster, Pennsylvania · 
George v. Kalantzis, Palatine, Illinois · 
-·John Francis Kennedy, Needham, Massachusetts 
Bnicc Alan :Khula, Magna Cum Laude, :Warren, Ohio 
Korn Kiatfuengfoo, Bangkok, Thailand -
Courtn-ey· Anne ·Kirtley, Summe·~sville, 
· West Virginia . . · 
Jamison Ray Klang; ROsemount, Minnesota 
. Eric Nieuwenhuis Kniffin, Cum Laude, Wheaton, 
lllinois · · 
. Jenning ~ohlberger, Grafton, Massachusetts 
- Ann Kulprathipailja, Barrington; Illinois_ 
Mark D. Kundmuellcr, Cum Laude, St. Augustine, 
Florida · · ·· · 
Aidas Justinas Kuolas, D~nvill~, ·c~lifornia-
-. William L. Law III, Cum Laude, Jacksonvilie, Florlda · 
Mary Syd:it_ey ·Leach, _-Stafford,_ Virginia . · 
J cnnifcr- J. Lee, Fountain Valley, California . 
Jason Matthew Leo, Cum Laude, Woodbury, 
Minnesota 
Laura Olivia Leslie, Cum Lcwtk; Sonora California_ 
Angela Marl~ Little, Fort Wayne, India~a · 
. Brendan Sean Lmvrey, Cum Laude, Irving, Thxas 
Nicole Irene Lucero·, Dallas, Thxas· 
Pamela Macer, Cum Laude, ~vans-ville, Indiana 
_ Eric Arthur Mahler; Ann Arbor, ·Michigan 
Corey James Matiley~ Cum Laude,· Rochester, 
· Mimiesota · 
Jason Emmanuel Manning, Magna Cum Lauae,-. 
Mishawaka; Indiana · 
David. S~ Maquera, Berrien Springs, Michigan 
M~redith 'furcse Mariani, King ofPrussi~, . 
· Pennsylvania . · _ . 
Steven George Marquez, Sari Ailtonio, 'Thxas 
PhP,ip A. Martiriez, ·clovis, New Mexico _ 
Mandi Marie Martini, sterling Heights, Michigan 
Brian James M~stee, Summa Cum Laude, · 
. . Spring Lake, Michigan . 
Mar~ Chase McAllister, Cum Laude, New Castle;· 
Indiana · 
Kristie Lynn McCann, Deep River, Connecticut 
Rebecca Arm McCurdy, Grosse Pointe Park, · 
Michigan · 
Rory Patrick McManama, Seattle, Washington · 
Mary Kathryn Meacham, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanfa 
. · Diane' Marie Meyers, Cum Laude, Fenton, Michigan 
· John Michael Michalik, Cum Laude, Galena, illinois 
Nancy An~e Midden, Springfield, Illinois 
Andrew· Robert Mitchel, Glastonbury, Connecticut -
· Nicole Marie Monachino, Cum Laude, · 
North Royalton, Ohio . . 
Gear6id Eom. Moore, Cum Laude, Ballwin, Missouri 
. Abraham Munoz Munoz, Alviso, California 
Robert A. MU:siala, Jr., Chicago, Illinois 
Fe~ando Vincent Narvaez, Clearw·ater, Florida 
Carly Marl~ Nasca, Buffalo, New York · · 
Jeffrey Allen Nelson, Cum Laude, Clarion, Iowa 
Gregory Allen Nielsen, New Rochelle,· New York 
.. Christine _L. Niles, Rochester, Indiana· 
Michael J: O'Connor, Cum Laude, Exton, 
· . Pennsylvania . .' . . · · · 
Christopher Patrick Oliver,·Kansas City, Mis_souri 
Ahndrea Renae Ollan, Cum Laude, Mishawaka, 
Indiana 
· Erik H •. Olson, Cum Laude, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado 
Wiliiam Robert Pauls; Antigo, ·Wisconsin 
Chrissy King Pay~e, Greensboro, North Carolina 
. _Jef~ey David Perconte, Magna Cum Laude,· 
Arlington Heights; Illinois . 
Sh~w~ Eric Peterson, Magna Cum Laude, . 
South Bend, Indi~ria . . 
Kristine Ann Pililgren, Lancaster, California . 
Angel Pineda, Soledad, California . 
Daniel J. Pirolo, Magna Cum Laude; Houston, Thxas 
David Richard Pisarltiewic'z, O'Fallon, Mis.souri 
· · Susan Kathleen Prchal, Cum Laude,' 
. Huntington Beach,. California 
Daniel Joseph Price, Austin, Thxas 
Jerremy Martel Ramp, Indianapolis, Indiana 
·. Rupal R. Raval, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Ryan-Paul Ray, Margate, Florida . 
Jon Cha:des Reali, Vancouver, Washington-
Amy ice Reichelt, Cum Laude, Waukesha, 
· Wisconsin . ·. . .. . . . 
Marc David Ricchiute, Cwn Lel;ude, Granger, Indiana 
·Gregory Patrick Ripple; Magna· Cum Laude, 
.' South Bend, Indiana 
Brend_a~ G. Rittel, M~gna Cum Laude, · 
Ind~pendence, Missouri , 
Dennis Francis Rodriguez, Van.Nuys, California 
·Jason Michael Rop, Notre. Dame, Indiana 
·Nelson Otto Ropke, Cum· Laude, 
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 
John. William Ross, Magna·cum Laude; ~outh.Bend, 
Indiana 
Anna Lisa Rossi, Hopedale, Illinois 
Fares Ahmad Rumi, Batavia, New Yo'rk 
Lora Aime Saltarelli, Chatham, 
New Jersey 
Dinah H. Sampson, Cum Laude, Crown Point,_ 
Indiana 
Scott Anthony Schlaut~nan, ·Chicago, Illinois 
· Bryce 'Thdahiro Selti, Hacienda Heights, California 
· · .Ida Chiamin Shum, Hacienda Heights, California · 
. Esther Slate~ McDonald,. Summa Cum Laude, 
Clinton, Maryland 
James· David Smith; Ogden, Utah 
Kevin Snowden; ·Kirkland, Washington 
Amy Lynn Stiller, La Porte, Indiana 
· David O'Brien Suetholz, Fort Mitchell, Kentucky 
Kathleen Elizabeth Surowiec, ·Farmington Hills, 
Michigan 
Marya:m 'Thbrizi, San Ramon, California 
Elizabeth Leona 'Thlarico; Morris, Illinois 
·Sean Patrick 'Thrantko, Magna Cum Laude, 
Glens Falls, New York 
Darrell w. 'Thylor, Gary, Indiana· 
Gabriela Adriana Thodorescu Alvaro, 
Magna Cum Laude, Salinas, California 
Michael Christopher Thelen,· Cum Laude, 
.. West Nyack,· New York 
Jason Ross Thompson, Magna Cum Laude, 
Grayling, Michigan . 
.John Christopher Vaglio, Leawood, Kansas 
Francisco Ja~er Valenzuela, Miami, .Florida 
A. Jason Valles, San Dimas, California 
Michael Joseph Vanni, Upper Makefield, 
Pennsylvania · 
Mildred Florence Van Volkom, Cum Laude, 
·Houston, Thxas . 
ffiitrfua Lee Wahl, Cum Laude, Tipp City, Ohio 
·Lmvrence Anthony Wa:rd III, Johnstown, 
Pennsylvania 
Natalie Kay Wight, Portland, Oregon · 
Bryan Edwa:rd Wise, Orange, New Jersey 
Adam James Witmer, Bellefonte, Pennsylvania· 
Michael Marc Wolz, Summa c;;um Laude, Nurnberg, 
Germany 
Jon ~cis 'form, Magna Cum Laude, Riverhead, 
NewYork · 
Elizabeth A~ Zahn, Dix Hips, New York 





in the· Graduate. School 
", 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF DIVINITY ON: . 
Degree awarded May 18 2003 
. Louis Anthony DeJ.Fra, c.s.c., Notre Dame, 
Indiana 
· : J ennif~r Macle ·Discher, Monroe, Michigan' 
.Colleen· Ann Dunne,.Anaconda, Montana , 
Betsy. l(athleen Glasenapp, Cape Coral,.Florida. 
Timothy Gonzalez, South Bend, Indiana · 
Ralph L. Haag, C.S.C., Omaha, Nebraska 
Jennifer Jean Lyden, Maitla~d,Florida 
. l(athleen Marie Motyka; Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
Daniel Jame.s Parrish, c.s.c., Salem, Oregon 
Andrew Micha.el Sebesta, c.s.c., Sugar. Land, Thxas 
Leah Rachelle Thomas, Vie11:na, Virginia 
Charles_.Art:lu~r Witschorik~ C.S.C., Naperville, 
·minois 
.MichaelBenjamin Wurtz, C.S.C.~ Notre Dame, 
. Indiana · 
Degree awarded May 18 2003 
Francisco Aragon, San Francisco, California · 
Major. Subject: ·English . . . · 
Thesis: Managua is. Madrid 
Director: Dr.' Orlando Rica.rdo Menes . 
David James Batzer, Galesburg,. Illinois 
· . Major Subject: Studio Art 
Thesis: A Very Thll Order· 
Director: Prof . .Martina Lopez 
David Michael E~vald, ~mona, California 
· . Major Subject:· English . 
Thesis: The Book of Stan 
... Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers 
•/' 
Elizabeth Ann Fredericks, Roche~~e-r,New.York 
Major Subject: E~glish . 
· Thes1s: Son Et.Lumiere 
· Director:. Dr. Sonia G. Gernes 
. Christina: K. Kubas:f:a, Wautoma, Wisconsin 
Major Subject: ·English 
·Thesis: Green Bone: A Midwestern 
· · Director: Dr. Sonia G.' Gernes 
. . 
Wei Liu, Bemidji, ·Minnesota 
Major Subject: English 
Thesis: Biking Out 
Director: Dr. Sonia G.· Gernes 
Suzanne Th.rese Mauro, South Bend, 'ind~ana 
· ·Major Subject: 'studio Art 
Thesis: Consumed by the Daily 
Director: Prof. William J. Kremer,· Jr. 
Shannon Elizabeth O'Keefe,.Pittsbu~gh, · 
Pennsylvania 
Major Subject: English 
Thesis: Vows.: A Novel 
·Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers 
I<rista M~rie _Peterson, SanJose, California 
Major Subject: English 
·Thesis: Holding 
Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers 
Joanria Leigh Philbin,· New York, New York 
Major Subject: English · · · · 
Thesis: The Evolution of Edi.e 
Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers 
. . 
Crispin 'Prcbys, New Albany, Indiana 
Major Subject: D.esign · 
Thesis: Understanding: An Act. 
Director: Prof. Robert ~ Sedlack 
Stuart Ross, Qtieens,-Ne~~ York 
· Major Subject: English · 
Thesis: How Birds Exchange in.Tinies New 
Roman 12 
Director: Prof. Valerie Sayers 
.. Phillip A~ur Sh~re, Three Oaks, 11:ichigan 
· · Major Subject: Studio Art · · · · 
Thesis: Considering the Sacred. 
. Director: Rev. Austin I. Collins, c.s.c. 
· Sara Beth s-lvanson, Burlington, Wisconsin 
Major Subject: English 
Thesis: A Light Thai Never Goes Out 
Director: Prof~ Vaierie Sayers · . 
Charles Pastrana Valle, Portland, Oregon; 
Major Subject:. English . . 
Thesis: On·a Theory of Boxes: What Brown Can 
Do For You . 
. Director: Prof. J.ohn E. Matthias . 
M ·a s t e r D e g r e e s 
THE D_EGREE OF MASTER OFTHEOLOGICAL 
STUDIES ON: 
Degree awarded Tanuaru 5 2003 
Sheila Lynnette 'Thylor, Orem, Utah 
Defrree awarded May 18 2003 . 
Mary Alice Becl{, San Antoitio, Thxas 
Kimberly Hope Belcher, Sarasota, Florida 
Andrew Lee Casad, Escondido, ·califo_rnia· 
l\-leghan l{athleen Cokeley, Somerville, New Jersey_ 
Anne Maureen Crew-Renzo, Jackson, California 
Ri~ Marie Feige, South Bend, Indiana . 
Petra Thrner Harvey, Richmond, Virginia 
Reverend 'Michael A. Hutson,. 
Diocese of Argyll & the Isles, Scotla~d 
Andrew James McGregot: IrVing, Auckland, 
New Zealand . . · . 
. ~Marcela Klicova, Ostrava, Czech Republic 
David Thomas Lynch, Cleveland, Ohio 
Daniel Michael O'Hare, Goshen, Indiana 
Rudy Nichol~ Reyes, Corpus Christi, ·Thxas 
James Conte Schultz, Cedar~urg, Wisconsin 
.. Emily ~·larie Ste.tler, York, Pennsylvania 
.·Drew John Vilinsky, .Parma, Ohio 
Jason John Welle, Albany, Minnesota 
TH.E DEGREE. OF MASTER OF EDUCATH~N ON:· 
Degree awarded August 7 2002 . 
. Daniel Aaron Adams, Iy1edfo~d, Oregon 
An'll 0. · Alo~wlaio~ Seattle, Washington.' . 
Shaunti l\farie Althoff, Yankton, South Dakota 
Edward Chad1vick Barwicl{, · ~ontgomery, Alab_am.a 
Molly Anne Bates, Piqua, Ohio . 
· Emily.l{a~e Bergman, Woodinville,_ Washington 
Daniel Patrick Bumpus, Brighton, Michigan 
· Beth Ann Burau, Moline, 'Illinois · · 
• Patricl{ James Burns, Helena, Montana 
Benjamin Paul Calleja, Perth, Australia 
Meagan Marie Carlevato, Glen Ellyn, Illiri?is 
Ry~ Edn'ard CarliTI, Manhattan, Kansas · . 
Timothy Morris Casale, Delran,. Nmv Jersey 
John Lamar Castilleja, Zillah, Washington · 
Michael .Brian: Chumey, B·umey, California 
. John Berchmans Daily, Hou.ston, Thxa:s · 
Kevin Paul Dalu·m, Marshfield, Wisconsin . 
Margarita Th~resa Dellamano, Los A}tos, California 
Christopher John DellaPorta, Rochester, New York· 
Jillian DePaul, River Edge, New Jersey . · 
· David Timothy de 'Thgyos·, Alpharetta, Georgia 
Mi~haelJoseph Downs, Helena, Montana 
Michael Daniel Earley, Honesdale, Pennsylvania · 
Heidi Josephine Eppich, Sherwoo~, Oregon 
Meghan Maur<?en Farrell, Dayton, Ohio 
·Master Degrees 
Patrick Joseph Fennessy,· Spokane, Washington 
Betsy Anne Ferrer, Stuart, Florida 
Michael Paul Fierro, San Antonio, Thxas 
Camille .Lopez Fitzpatrick, Charlotte, · 
North Carolina 
Paola Marie Gaine, Ashland, Massachusetts 
Martha Lee Gibney, Waco, Thxas · 
Kevin John Grugan, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Lynette Marie Grypp, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cameron Frederic}{ Gunville, Billings,-.Montana 
Leticia Michelle.Herrcra, San Antonio Thxas 
·. KClly Holohan, Bethpage,· New York· ' 
Anthony Charles Holter, Red Wing, Minnesota 
Elizabeth Makrouhi ~ughes, Highlands Ranch, 
Colorado 
Nicholas CarsC?n Hurt, Thrre Haute, Iridiana 
Gregory Joseph, Daly City, California 
Joseph Anthony Joy,- Fores~ille, Maryland 
Anna Christina J{ap:r;anos, Portland, Oregon 
Scott Stephen Kmacl{, Potsdam, New York 
Wade Alan Laffey, Runnells, Iowa · 
Erin Esther Lillis, Loveland, Colorado· 
Caroline Ann Lofttis; St. Charles, Illinois 
·Erin Claire Luby, Inverness, ·Illinois 
Mary Marcella l\ladden, Dallas, Thxas , 
Andrew K. Nelson, Brookfield, New Hampshire 
Margaret Mary Oakar, Fairview Park; Ohio 
JuliaFrances Oleksak, South Bend Indiana 
Franl{ William o'•Linn, Westlake·, Ohio 
Timothy Wallace O'Rourlm, Winnetka, Illinois 
Karen· Christine Panclt, Kingsport, Thnnessee 
Anne-Frances Redondo Pangilinan, Stevensville, 
Michigan 
Daniel Patrick Quigley, Chester, Virginia 
Araceli Ramirez, Midlothian, illinois 
Mariaelena Raymond, Brownsville, Pennsylvania 
Michael John Russo, Smithtown, New York . 
~my Elizabeth Sal{s, ·Flanders, New Jersey 
John Glen Sample, Billings,· Montana. 
Joni Lynne Schaller, Batavia, New York 
Beau Allen Schweitzer, Wilder, Idaho 
Karcna Caitlin Shiel, Chicago, Illinois · 
Nicole Marie Shirilla, Youngstown, Ohio 
Diane Sito, ·Passaic, New Jersey 
John Louis Steffan IV, Memphis, 'Tennessee 
. J{athryn Ann Steinlage, Wausau, Wisconsin· 
Kelly Ann 'Ibusighant, Burnsville, Minnesota 
Kelly Joy Tutlm, Forsyth, Illinois . 
Anth~ny L. Veneziale, Hatfiel~, rennsylvania. 
· David Thomas Wartowski, Cherry Valley, Illinois 
Molly Christine Welzbacher, Belleville,- Illinois 
Julie Katherine Wemiclt, Dallas Thxas · 
Jose?h Bruce Womac, Oiympia, 'washington 
Christopher John Wyglendowski, Glen Gardner. 
New Jersey · · ' 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER 9F MEDIEVAL 
STUDIES ON: 
Degree awarded August 7 2002 
Diego Juan Bartholomew, Bellevue, Washington 
Degree awarded Tanuaru 5 2003 · 
Daniel Gregory Perett, Middlebury, Ve~ont 
Degree awarded Mau 18 2003 . 
. Patrie}{ Meredith Gardner, Brookfield, Wisco'nsin· 
Jonathan Hanlr Juilfs, South Bend, Indiana 
Julia Agnes Schneider, Champaign, Illinois 
. Jonathan "\~illiam Secord, Marlborough, 
Connecticut -
. Phillip Gerald Wynn, Charlottesville, Virginia 
John Derek Young, Firth, Idaho 
: . THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC. ON: 
.. -·· .. - . ··-·· ·-- -·--- .. .. . -- ·-·- ··-.- .. 
Degree awarded May 18.2003 
Sean Patrick Downey,· Chey{mne, Wyoming 
Peter T. I~urdziel, Mus~egon, Michigan 
Kui Min, Chengdu, People's RepublicofChina 
Rexphil Bagcal Ralianlm, Sacramento California 
Jacqueline Phan ·Anna Schmidt, He~derson, . · 
Nevada 
Candace V. Thomas, South Bend Indiana 
Megan Anne Walsh, Bethel Park,' Pen~sylvania 
.... -------
' THE DEGREE o·FMAST.ER oF.ARTs c>r.j-: 
~--- -- - . - . :. . - . -· ..... -: ........ "· ~ . ·- . : . . . . -. - .. ~ . . . - --. 
Degree awarded ·Au'gust 7 2002 
Catalina Acevedo, Bogota, Colombia. 
Major Subject: Peace Studies.· 
Maria Ann Alevras, Mundelein, Illinois 
Major Subject: Spanish Literature 
· Hassab-Elrasoul Yousif Ali, Khartoum, Suda~ 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
Marta Balint, .Clu}Napoca, Romania · 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
Christine Marie Bentley, Mishawaka, ·Indiana · 
Major Subject: Art History . 
Thesis: Finding Maternal Feminism: The 
Contruction of Maternal Feminism in the !~ages 
of Kiithe Kollwitz · 
Directo~: Dr. ~thleen A. Py~e 
·Jean-Paul Bigirindavyi, Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
Elizabeth Sue Boehne, Roselle, Illinois · 
Major Subject:. Sociology 
Thesis: Proposition 187 and the Latino Vote: 
Exploring the Impact of Integration and Identity 
Director: Dr. Felicia B. LeClere 
Agnes Adama Campbell Kallay, Banjul, 
The Gambia , . 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
Celestine 0. Chulrumba, Mishawaka,. Indiana 
Major Subject: E_conomics 
_Jennifer A. Cmar, Middletown, Ohio 
Major Subject: Theology · 
Eric s. Covey, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject: Psychology 
Thesis: Manual Reproductions of Spatial Extent · 
Perceived by Proprioception 
Director: Dr. Steven M. Boker 
· Karmela Devci.c, Gospic, Croatia 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
· . Justin Michael Dubas, Grand Island, ·Nebraska 
·Major Subject: Economics 
Steven L. Dublinslti, Spokane, Washington 
Major Subject.: Theoloro:' 
Kevin Elliott, Elgin, Illinois 
.Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science 
·Karl Ruth Foster, Phoenix, Arizona 
. Major Subject: History 
·Rev~ Robert Frimpong-Manso, Springfield, Missouri 
Major Subject: Theology 
Marco Zialcita Garrido, Quincy, Massachusetts 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
·. Rev. Peter Ignatius Gichure, Nakuru, Kenya . 
Major Subject: Peace ·studies 
.·. ' 
Iillri~Ann Hathercll, OSU, Brisbane, Australia 
Major Subject: Theology 
. ' ' . 
· Elizabeth Elaine Hayes, San Diego; California . . 
Major Subject: History and Philosophy. of Science 
Thomas J. Hudey, Chic~go, Illin~is 
Major Subject: Theology · 
Master Degrees 
Patrick Sheehan Jehle, Brooklyn, New York 
Major Subject: English 
Asma Pervaiz lilian, Karachi, Pakistan 
Major Subject~ Peace Studies 
Sofie Lachapelle, Aylmer, Quebec, Canada 
MajorSubject:. History and Philosophy of Science 
Most Rev. Albert LeGatt, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
Canada 
Majo·r Subject: Theology 
Anastasiya Leukhina, Kiev, Ukraine 
Major SubjeCt: Peace Studies 
Julie Janelle Lounds, Coldwater, Michigan 
· Major Subject: Psychology 
Thesis: The Role of Child Neglect in Adolescent 
Parenting: Risk Factors and Consequences for 
Children's Social Development 
Director: Dr. John G. Borkowski 
Sarah Louise Macl\Iillen,_ Conklin, New York 
Major Subject: Sociology 
Thesis: The Effects ·of Loss, Cohort and Religious 
Affiliations on Belief in Life After Death 
Diregtor: Dr~ David A. Yamane 
· Christopher Van Mirus, South Bend, In~iana 
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science 
Thtty Uli Nai~orhu, Yogyakarta, Indonesia 
Major Subject: . Peace Studies 
Dieu-Huong Nguyen, Hanoi, Vietnam 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
Maria Alexandra Ochoa, Cartagena, Colombia 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
Thesis: Roller.Coasters and Merry-Go-Rounds: 
The Use of Games in Peace· Education 
Director: Dr. George A. Lopez 
Judith~Lynn·o•Leary, Weston, Ontario, Canada 
Major Subject: Theology 
Stanley Lawrence Olivier, Washington, 
District of Columbia 
Major Subject: Pe~ce Studies 
Kim Adele Overdyck, Thkai, South Africa 
· . Major Subject: Peace Studies 
Master Degrees 
Wanasinghe Arachchige 1\:laneesh~ Sampath 
Pasqual, Maharagama, Sri Lanka 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
Thesis: Speaking to the Heart: Educating for 
Peace in Sri Lanka 
Director: Dr. George A. Lopez 
Alain Joseph St. Pierre, El Paso, Texas 
Major Subject: History 
Sr. Laura Jeanne Sullivan, ASCJ, St. Louis, 
Missouri 
· Major Subject: Theology 
l\:1. Serhat Thtuncuoglu, Istanbul, 'TI1rkey 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
Her Yang, Marysville, California 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
Degree awarded Tanuan1 5 2003 
Stephanie i\I. Arnett, Cullman, Alaba·ma 
Major S~bject: Sociology . 
Thesfs: Race, Income and Parental.Education: 
Why Family Background Determines School 
Choice Decisions 
Director: Dr. David H. Sikkink 
Ryan·Matthew Austin, Sarasota', Florida· 
Major Subject: Philosophy 
. . . 
Snehashish Bhattacharya, Calcutta, India 
Major Subject: . Economics 
Brian P. Conway, Portlaoise, Ireland 
Major Subject: Sociology 
_·Thesis: The So~ial Organization of Pt!blic 
,. Housing:· Explaining ~ariation in Tenant 
Association Participation Among .Pub.lic Housing 
Residents. 
Director: Dr. DavidS. Hachen, Jr. 
T~mothy i\1. Dale, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 
Major Subject: Political Science · 
Rebecca Ann Davis, North Richland Hills, Texas 
· Major Subject:· English . 
Eli~bcth l\:1. DClancy, Wollohgong1 Australia 
Major Subject: Theology · 
Jonathan James Den Ilartog, Otley, Iowa· 
Major Subject: History 
Sara Elizabeth Dolezal, Carroll, Iowa 
Major Subject: Psychology 
Thesis: Teacher Motivational Practices and 
Academic Engagements in Second Grade 
Classrooms 
Director: Dr. Michael Pressley 
·. Lisa Workman Gloege, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Major Subject: Economics 
Jarren Thomas Gonzales, Boise, Idaho 
. Major SubjeCt: Psychology · · 
Thesis: Exploring Relationships Among. 
Educational and Demographic Variables in White 
Racial Identity Development 
Director: Dr. Donald B.Pope-Davis 
Kaplan Page Harris, Washington, 
District of Columbia 
Major Subject:· English 
Julia Ann Henigan, Springfield, Missouri 
· Major Subject: English 
Lara J(arpenlm, · Carpint~ria, California 
Major Subject: English 
Jeremy A. Kiene, Broomfie~d, Colorado 
· · . Major Subject: English 
DanielJun Kim, Sterling, yirg!nia 
· Major Subject: Econ01:nics 
Aaron L. Kreider, Vancouver, British Columbia, 
· cianada . . . · . ' 
Major Subject: Sociology, · 
'Thesis: Mobilizing Supporters to Sit-In: High-Cost 
· and High-Risk Activism in the Student Anti- . · 
Sweatshop Movement 
Director: Dr. Daniel J. Myers 
Daniel Matthew Custance Lawson, Royal Oak, 
. _ .Michigan 
. Major.Subject: Economics 
Kristin Mary Mahoney, Chicago, Illinois. 
Major Subject: English 
Monilm 1\:laslowslm, Hall, Austria 
Majot: Subject: German· Language and Literature 
Patrick Quinn. Mason, Sandy, Utah· 
Major Subject: History · 
Ineke Muralmmi, Chicago, Illinois 
· Major Subject: Eriglish .. 
\ 
Jcns Ni~ldas, Hall, Austria 
Major Subject: German.Language and Literature 
- -
Heidi Oberholtzer, ~ancaster, Pennsylvan~a 
Major Subject: English 
~ev. Gary P. Raczka, Akron, Ohio 
Major Subject: Theology 
Wendy Lynn Schranlt, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Major Subject: History 
William Benjamin Secunda, Plymouth, Michigan 
Major Subject: History 
Michael Ara Shea, Waldwick, New Jersey 
·Major Subject: Theology 
James Shortall, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject: Engl_ish 
Donald Porter Smith, South Bend, Indiana · 
Major Subject: Philosophy 
· Kathleen Ann Thnry, Milford; Connecticut 
· Major Subject: English · 
-Sister Je~nne Marie VonderHaar, A.S.C.J., 
St: Louis, Missouri . . 
MajorSubject: Theology -
Duane A •. Wacholvialt~ Gaylord, Michigan 
Major Subject: Theology· 
James F. Wurtz, South Bend, Indiana·. 
Major Subject: English 
Yan'Zhang, Shanghai, People's Republic of China 
. Major Subject: Sociology 
· Thesis: Differences of Adolescent Substimce Use 
Across Ra'ce/E.thnicity in America 
Director: Dr. Rory M. McVeigh 
Degree awarded Mau 18 · 2003 
Mar-garet Nicola Abruzro, Millbrook, New York 
·Major· Subject: History 
Eli~beth Ann Anderson, Iron River,· Michigan 
. Major Subject: Italian Studies 
Juan Jose Argaez, Merida, Mexico 
Major Subject: Economics· 
Abolghasem Bayyenat, Tehran, Iran 
Major Subject: Peace Studies 
·Beau Gentry Branson, Edmond, Oklahoma.· 
Major Subject: Philosophy 
Luke Patrick Brennan, Blue Bell, Pennsylvania 
Major Subject:· Italian Studies 
ZINC£ 
Master Degrees 
Sharon Elizabeth Carr, Greensboro, North Carolina 
Major Subject: Economics 
Jarrett" Adrian Carty, Manotick, Ontario, Canada 
Major Subject: Political Scit~nce 
Annabelle A. Dolidon, Serre Les Sapins, France . 
Major Subject: French Literature -
Thesis: Le Roman Lesbien Francais Au XXeme 
Siede 
Director: Dr.· Catherine Perry 
Seth.Boniface Fabian, Carbondale, Colorado 
Major Subject: 'Italian Studies 
William Bradley Faircloth, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Major Subject: Psychology . 
· Thesis: Happy Couples for Happy Kids: A Thst of _ 
· the Efficacy of a Marital Conflict Foc.used Parent 
Education Program · 
· Director: Dr. E. Mark Cummings · 
Joseph James Foy, South Bend,· Indiana 
Major Subject: Political Science 
Margaret Elizabeth Garnett, Gettysburg, 
· Pennsylvania . 
·Major Subject: History 
Kevin Patriclt Garvey, South Bend, Indiana. 
Major Subject: Early Christian Studies . 
Thesis: Theology and Politics in a Politeia of . 
Believers: The Content and Auth~rity of · 
Disputation Literature in the Late Antique and 
Early Islamic Middle East. 
Director: Dr. ~oseph P. Amar 
. Lowell Evan Gillespie, Granger, Indiana 
Major Subject: Art History. 
Thesis: The Image of the Russian Woman in the 
Art of Zinaida Serebriakova 
Director: Dr. Kathleen A. Pyne 
cllristopher Raymond ,Green, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Subject: Philosophy 
D~ana Elena Guillermo, Salinas, California 
Major Subject: Sp~n!sh Literature 
. . 
Jennifer Lynn Jensen, South Bend, Indiana 
Major Su1Jject: Philosophy 
Andrea Margaret Junlrons, ·Granger, Indiana 
· · · .Major Subject: French Literature 
William John Junlmr, PhoenLx, Arizona 




1\latthcw John Kennedy, Fort Washington, 
Maryland. 
Major Subject: Philosophy 
. Scok-Hycon Kim, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Major Subject: Economics · 
Brent Joseph Little,_ Mercersburg, Pennsylvania 
Major Subject: Music 
Thesis: Schubert's Settings from Wilhelm Meisters 
Lehrjahre 
Director: Dr. Susan L. Youens 
Lauric Jan Nelson, Braintree, Massachusetts 
Major Subject: Sociology 
Thesis: Constructions of Masculinity in 
Skateboard Culture 
Director: Dr .. Joan Aldous 
' ' ' 
. ' 
. Kevin David ·Neuman, Hazelhurst, Wisconsin 
. Major Subject: Ec<?nomics . 
'. . 
'Ibmasz F. Rzeznik, Conshohocken, Pennsylvania. 
Major Subject: History 
John Scrop Simonian, Whittier, California 
Major Subject: Theology · 
Margarete Agnes Slowili:, Frankfurt, Germany 
Major Subject: German Language and Literature 
' . 
Mitchell 0. Stolms, Notre Dame, Indiana 
Major Subject: Philosophy 
Abigail Thfi6n, Vega Baja, Puerto·Rico 
Major Subject: Spanish Literature 
·Rayannc Kcrgcr 'Ihtcsdcll, Novato, California 
Major Subject: French Literature 
Robert Dean Van Horn, Malvern, Ohio 
Major Subject: Economics . 
Paul A. Zalonski, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Major Subject: Theology 
! THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE ON: . 
Degree awarded August 7 · 2002 
. Maria Therese Camilas, Plymouth, Massachu~etts 
Majo"r Subject: Chemistry 
Thesis:· Construction of a Stark Spectrometer _ 
Director: Dr. Gregory V. Hartland . 
Cheng Cui, Jiamusi; People's Republic of China 
Major Subject: Physics 
Guic Gu, Notre Dame, Indiana 
Major Subject: Biological Sciences 
Thesis: niiwB, The j3-Carotene-Dioxygenase Gene 
in Drosophila melanogaster 
Director: Dr._ Joseph E. O'Thusa 
Lara Beth McLaughlin, Emporium, PennsylVania 
Major Subject: Biochemistry 
Thesis: Biophysical Studies of Protein-NuCleic 
Acid Interactions: Lambda CRO Protein and-
Xenopus hnRNP AlB Protein 
Director: Dr. PaulW. Huber 
Scng l{ai Wong, Selangor, Malaysia 
. Major Subject: PhJ"sics · 
Wei Zeng, Tiarijin, People's Republic of China 
- Major Subject:. Physics 
Degree-awarded Timuary S 2003 
Donald Gene Benson, Jr., Gurdon, Arkansas 
Major Subject: PhysiCs 
Jennifer Michelle Couture, Hermitage, 'Tennessee 
Major Subject: Physics 
. '. 
:Christopher D~Andrea, Poland, Ohio 
Major Subject:· Physics 
Nicole Lee Mitchell; Seattle, Washington 
Major Subject: Biological Sciences . 
Thesis: Effects of Spawning Salinon on Nutrient 
Dynamics and Epilithon in Southeast Ala~ka 
Streams 
Director: Dr. Gary A. La111berti 
Jason L~e Quinn, Greentown, Pennsylvania: . 
Major~Subject: Physics 
Sarah Elizabeth Thguc, Kansas City; Kansas 
Major Subject: Biological Sciences· 
Thesis: A Role for ARF6'in Cell Invasion 
Director: Dr. Crislyn D'Souza-schorey 
Artur Rafael Thymurazyan, Yerevan,- Armenia 
Major Subject: Physics . 
Amy Louise' Vfclt~rs, ·Fredericksburg, Thxas .· 
Major SubjeCt: Chemistry · 
Thesis: Covalently Bonding the Metal-Bone 
Cement Interface in Orthopedic Implants . · 
_ D.ire.ctor: Dr. Marya Lieberman 
Degree awarded Mau 18 200.3 
Daniel Bates, Elyria, Ohio . ~ 
Major Subject:. Mathematics 
· Elizabeth Ann Burtch, Cleveland; Ohio. 
Major Subject: Chemistry 
Thesis: Carbocation-Forming Reacti<:ms in 
Dim~thyl Sulfoxide:: Substituent 
Effects on the ·2.-Norbornyl Carbene 
Director: Dr. Xavier Creary 
Matthew Gordon Jenks, Markle, Indiana 
Major Subject: Chemistry . 
Thesis: Functionalization of Vinylcyclopropanes 
Through Olefin Cross-Metathesis 
Director: Dr. Richard E. Thy lor 
Christine A~n Kelley,· Yorba Linda, California 
_Major Subject: Mathematics . 
Clara Elisabeth Schaus, Dearborn, Michigan 
Major Subject: Chemistry 
Thesis: Specific Drug Delivery: Synthesis of a 
Mixed Ligand Siderophore Analog and Drug 
Conjugates 
Director: Dr. Marvin J. Miller 
Yao ,\rang,· Hebei,. People's ~epublic of China 
Major Subject: Biological Sci~nces 
Dissertation: Metastasis May Involve the Co-
Operation of Invasive and Non-Invasive Epithelial 
. Cell 'JYpes 
Director: Dr. Martin Thnniswood 
Ruobing Xie, .Hefei, People's Republic of China 
Major Subject: Physics · 
THE DEGREE OF_ MASTER OF. SCIEN~E IN · 
'AEROSPACE ENGINEERIN~ .~N: 
· Degree'aivarded August 7 2002 
Amanda Virginia Stanford, Memphis, Tennessee 
Thesis: Acoustic Characterization of an 
. Axisymmetric Subsonic Compressible Jet 
Director: Dr. Flint 0. Thomas 
Degree awarded Tanuam 5 200.3 . 
Asad Asghar, Notre Dame, Indiana 
Daniel Justin :Monahan, Utica, New York 
Thesis: A Numerical Investigation of the 
Unsteady Aer~dynamics ofChose~ Naca 4-Digit 
Airfoils. . ... 
Director: Dr. Hafiz M. Atassi 
Master De.grees 
Degree awarded Mau 18 200.3 
Joel F. Kirl{, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
. THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
CH~MICAL ENGINEE_RING· ON: ... 
Degree awarded August 7 2002 
Jeffrey Thomas Bernacki, Longmont, Colorado 
·Thesis: Synthesis and Dielectric Properties of 
Substituted Lanthanum Aluminate 
Director: Dr. Paul J .. McGinn 
Degree awarded Tanuam 5 200.3 
Robert ~HchaelLandis, Cookeville, Tennessee 
Thesis: Synthesis and Characterization of · 
Functionalized'Mesoporous Silica for the· 
Remediation of Heavy Metals from Aqueous . 
Solution 
Director: Dr. Edward J: Maginn 
·Nicholas Scott :Martino, Wellsburg, West Virginia 
· · Thesis: Hydrodynamics of a TI•;o-Dimensional 
Gas-Liquid Packed Bed · 
Director: Dr. Mark J. McCready 
Degree awarded Mau 18 2003 
Jennifer Lynn Anthony, Hudson, Ohio. 
Yuxing Ben, Harbin, Peoph!'s ~public of China 
IGshori T. Deshpande, Nashik, India 
You dong Lin, Fuzhou, People's Republic of China . · · 
Fei Liu, Kaiyuan, People's Republic of China · 
Nyrec Valeah McDonald, Anchorage, Alaska · 
Adrienne Robyn.Minencl{, Alamosa, Colorado 
Christopher William Norfoll{, South Bend, Indiana 
Jaqunda N~ Patton, Ma~ero,· Louisiana · 
Thesis: Dispersion Enhan_cement in Microetched · 
Channels: Use Of Oscillatory Orthogonal Electric 
Fields 
Director: Dr. David T. Leighton, Jr. 
Hartley iyler Schmidt, Melbourne Beach, Florida 
Paul Tran, Jouy le Mouti'er, France 
Thesis: Study of Polymerization Kinetics and 
Rheology of Diurethane Dimethacrylate and 
Bisphenol A Glycerolate Dimethacrylate, Dental· · 
Resin Precursors Crosslinked With Bifunctional 
Photoinitiators 
Director: Dr. Davide A. ~ill · 
Qiang Wang, Shandong, People's Republic of China 
Master Degree.s 
THE pEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
:. CIVIL ENGINEERING ON: 
Degree awarded Tanuary 5 2003 
Yong. Gao, Zhejiang, People's .Republic of China '-
Thesis: Flexibility.,. Based Damage Localization 
Employing Ambient Vibration 
Director: D~ Billie F. Spencer, Jr. 
Degree awarded Mau 18 2003 
. Nelson E. Duran, Cali, ·colombia 
Thesis: Nonlinear Structural Model for Model · 
·Thsting ori Shaking Thbles and.the MRW-1001 
Damper Prototype 'Testing 
Director: Dr. David J. ~rkner 
: THE DEGREE OF MASTER .OF SCIENCE IN 
; COMPUTER SCIEN.CE AND 'ENGINEERING ON:· 
Degree awarded August 7 2002 · 
Jucain Eugene Butler, Washington, 
District ofColumbia 
:Thesis: A Web-Based, Se~f-Paced Thtorial on 
Instruction Set Architecture for an Introducti.on to 
Engineering Course 
· ·Director: Dr. Jay B. Brockman 
Michael Gorden Kirkpatrick, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Jeremiah James Willcock, Marquette, Michig~n 
Thesis: Concept Representation for Generic 
·Programming 
Director: Dr. Vfncent W. Freeh· 
. ) 
Degree qwarded Tariuant 5. 2003 
. . . Yingping Huang; Hef~i, People's Republic of Chipa 
Thesis: Infrastmcture, Query Optimization, Data 
Warehousing and Data Mining for Scientific. 
Simulation 
. Director: Dr .. Kevin w .. Bowyer · 
Alice Ngar-Kit Ko,South Bend, Indiana · 
Thesis: MDSimAid: An Automatic Recommender 
for Optimization of Fast Electrostatic Algorithms 
for Molecular Simulation~ · 
Director: Dr. Jesus A. Izaguirre 
Robert J~ Minerick, Sagola, Michigan· 
Thesis: Feedback-Directed, Adaptive·Energy 
Control · 
Director: Dr. Vii1cent W. Frech 
· Demian Mario Nave, 'Ibledo, Ohio 
Thesis: Guaranteed-Quality Parallel Delaunay · 
Refinement for Restricted Polyhedral Domains. 
Director.: Dr. Jay B. Brockman 
Degree awarded May 18 2003 · 
Xin Chen, Tianjin, People's Republic of China . 
Thesis: PCA-Based Face Recognition in Infrared 
Imagery: Bas~line and Comparative Studies · 
Director: Dr. Patrick J. Flynn 
· Hongchao Lin, Notre Dame, .Indiana 
Thesis: Processor Utilization Bounds for Real-
. Time Systems with Precedence Constraints 
Director: Dr. Xiaobo Sharon .Hu · 
Thomas Gregory Smith, Manlius, New York . 
Thesis: ·Meaningful Input/Output System Call 
Analysis · 
Director: Dr. Lambert Schaelicke 
Jin Xu, Luzhou, People's Republic of China 
··Thesis: Hybrid·Message Passing in Shared 
Memory Clusters . · 
Director: Dr. Kevin W. Bowyer 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER·. OF SCIENCE IN 
ELECTRicA~ ENGINEERING. oN: .: 
Degree awarded Tanuary 5 2003 · 
' . . . . . 
'Anthony.Edet El{penyong, Ibadan, Nige'ria 
Kyle James Erickson, Cavalier, North Dakota· 
Lei Fang, Zhejiang, People's.Republic of China. 
Thng Li, ·Shanghai, People's Republic of China 
. Ying Shang; Shandong, People's Republic.of China 
Thesis: Existence of Non-Th~inating Solut~ons to 
Controlled Hybrid Automata 
Director: Dr. Michael D. Lemmon . 
· . Vishwani s. Silochan, Cambridge, ~assachu·setts 
Jie Su, Beijing, People~s Republic of China 
· Thesis: Investigation of.Micropunips for Blood 
Pumping · 
Director: Dr. Gary H. Bernstein 
Yashan Sun, Wuhan, People's Republic of China . 
Kranti Kumar Th~hvai, Jabalpur, India . 
Thesis: Microwave-Frequency Non-Linear Mod.el~ 
for SI Diodes · 
. Director: Dr. Patrick J. Fay 
Ling Thng, Beijing, People~s Republic of Chiria 
. , 
I 
Heng Yang, South Bend, Indiana 
Thesis: The F~brication of a Simple, High 
Diodicity Check Valve 
Director: Dr.· Gary H. Bernstein 
Guanj~n.Zhan~, South Bend, Indiana 
Thesis: Modified Fixed-~ength Entropy Coding for· 
-Robust Video Compression 
Director: Dr. RObert L. Stevenson 
Degree awarded 1Vfau 18 2003 
Aashish Agrawal, Bhilai, India 
Hui Fang, Anhui, People's Republic of China 
Fabien Feron, Ca(m, France · 
Thesis: Bayesian Estimation for Structural MRI 
Director: Dr. Ken D. Sauer 
Alexandra ~nire, Budapest,, Hungary 
Sajid Kabcer,-'llichur, India 
-Thesis: Silicon/Silicon-Germanium 
Heterostructure Thnnel-Diodes 
Director: Dr.- Alan C. Seabaugh 
Mo.Liu, Anhui; People's Republic of China 
- Subhash Srinivas Pidaparthi, Hyderabad, India 
. Thesi~: Low Current Density Silicon Thnnel 
Diodes 
Director: Dr. Alane. Seabaugh 
James Robert Potashnilt, Warren;.ohio 
Zoltan Racz, Szentendre, Hungary 
Balazs Ralms, Budapest, Hungary 
Haihao Shi,. Beijing, People's Republic of China 
. I~i Sun; Hubei, People's Republic of China 
Surajit Kumar Sutar, Cuttack, India 
Thesis: Processing Issues in.the Development of 
Indium-Arsenide-Base Heterojunction Bipolar 
'Itansistors . 
Direct~r: Dr. Alan c. 'seabaugh 
Bin Wu, Zharigzhou,:People's R~public of China. 
Thesis: Sb-Based-High Electron M_obility 
'Itansistors: Processing and Device 
Characterization . 
6i~ector: ·nr. Alan C. Seabaug~ 
Min]un Yan, Chun-an County, 
_·.'Pe.ople's Republic of China·_ 
_Thesis: Single Electron 'Itansistor.Made·by 
Electron Beam Li~hography and Three-Angle 
· Evaporation 
Director: Dr .. Gary H. Bernstein 
Zheng Yang, Notre Dame, Indiana .· · 
_Haijiang Yuan, Dinghai, ·People's Republic of China 
Master Degrees 
Wei Zhang, Beijing, People's Republic of China 
- Wenyi Zhang, Cherigdu, People's Republic of China 
Wei Zhao, Guangyuan, People's Republic of China 
Hao Zhou, Shanghai, People's Republic of China 
Feng Zhu, Chengdu, People's Rej:mblic of China 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
ENVIRON~ENTAL ENGINEERING ON:. 
- Degree awarded Ta1want 5 2003 
Cl~ra Galbis-Reig, Adington, Virginia 
Major Subject: ·civil Engineering 
Thesis: Analytical and Statistical Analysis of 
Ground~vater for the Determination of_. 
Atmospheric,-Geological, and Anthropogeni~­
Signatures: Benin, Africa_ 
Director: ·Dr. Stephen E. Silliman 
. Degree miJarded Mait 18 20_03 
Andrea l\larie Dunn, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Major Subject: Civil Engineering 
Thesis: Air and Water Entrapment in the Vicinity 
of the Water Thble: -A Laboratory Study on· 
Heterogeneous Sands 
Director: Dr. Stephen E. Silliman 
'THE DEGREE.OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
MEC-HANICAL ENGINEERING ON: 
·Degree awarded Mau 18 2003 
- -
G~illcrmo Del Castillo~ Sari Luis Potosi, Mexico-
- Alejandro A. Espinoza, La Paz, Bolivia -
- Thesis: On the Performan~e of Ultrasonic Welding 
of Thin Film Polyurethane 
Director:_Dr. John E. Renaud 
Rafael Erastovich Petrosya~, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Thesis: . Developments of the Intrinsic Low 
· Dimensional Manifold Method _and Application of 
- the Method to a Model ofthe Glucose Regulatory 
System _ 
Director: .Dr. Joseph M. Powers· 
· Benito 'Ibrres-Montoya, San Luis Potosi, Mexico 
Thesis: Effects of Cyclic Mechan~cal Loading on 
Thermal-Fatigue ofSolder 
· Director: Dr. James J. MasC?n -
' -
Wei Wang, Beijing, People's Republic or'China . 
Ying ·wang, Beijing, People's Republic of China 
·. Thesis: Measurement of Residual Stress in ~one 
Cement Due to Its Curirig 












THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING IN 
. ~ECHANICAL EN~I~~ERING ON: · 
Degree" awarded Tanuant 5 2003 
Dhanesh Padmanabhan, Madras, india 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
ON: 
Degree Awarded Tanuant 5 2003 
Thomas Rodney O'Neal, Jr., Tinton Falls, 
New Jersey . · - · 
Thesis: From. Consumers to-Citizens: A 
Masterplan and Public Library forRed Bank, 
New Jersey. · · 
Director: Prof. Michael N. Lykoudis 
_Degree awarded Mau 18 2003 
Sarah Camio~ AleXande~, Westminster, Maryland 
Thesis: An Urban Design Proposal and Design for 
a New U.S. Navy Museum for the Southea~t -
Federal Center in Washington, D.C. 
Director: Prof.·Norman A..Crowe 
Jonathan Wills LaCrosse, Atlanta, Georgia -
Thesis: Spiing Hill Center and Museum for the 
Decorative Arts Atlanta, _Georgia 
Director: Dr. John W. Stamper 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER o·F ARCHITE,CT-URAL 
DESIGN--AN.D URBANISM ON: 
··Degree awarded May 18 2003 
Tiffany Elizabeth Abernathy, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado 
Thesis: Reconstructing the Meaning of a City: 
Urbs and Czvitas in Old Havana 
Director: Prof: Mi~hael N. Lykoudis 
Wouter Boer, Auckland, New Zealand _ 
Thesis: Waiheke Island: Hauraki Gulf Auckland 
New Zealand Urban Growth Plans, Ma~iatia and ' 
Oneroa · 
Dir~ctor: Dr. Paloma Pajares 
Goncalo De Bivar Cornelio da Silva, Loures, 
_Portugal · ·· 
Thesis: Building on the Edge of Thgus River:. The 
New Lisbon Riverfront 
Director: Prof. Norman A. Crowe 
Edward William Erfurt IV, Dublin Ohio 
Thesis: Recovering Quartiere C;rviale: The 
Retu11) to the 'ri:adition 
Director: Pr?f· Dino Vino Marcantonio 
Kristin Sheree· Hensel, College Place, Washington 
Thesis: Traditional Urbanism for the Washington 
Park Neighborhood, Walla Walla, Washington 
Director: Prof. Norman A. qrowe 
l\Iing Hu, Shanghai, People's Republic of China -
Thesis: Traditional Neighborhood Revitalization 
in Shanghai 
Director: ·Prof. N~rman A. Crowe 
Daniel Lade;Phillips, Auckland, New Zealand, 
~esis:. Waiheke Island: f!auraki Gulf, Auckland, 
New Zealand Urban Growth Plans, Matiatia and . 
one'roa -
,Director: ·Dr. Paloma Pajares 
Andrew Cable von Maur, Glashiitt€m, Germany 
Thesis: For the Reconstruction of a Cultur~l 
Landscape in Glashiitten, Germany 
Director: Prof. Norman A. Crowe 
In the Mendoza College~ of 
Business 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS -
: ADMI~I_STRATION Or-J: 
Degree awarded August 7 2002 
Gretchen Elizabeth Minick,. Peoria, Tilinois 
Sven Eric Utsch, Sie~en, Germany · 
. Degree awarded May 18 2003 
Alexandre Dumas Acey, Bronx, New York 
Sandhya Chandrasheliliar Acharya, Thane, India 
. Rene Ruben Adame, Santa Ana, California · 
Kevin A. Adams, Chicago, Illinois 
Abhinav Aggarwal, Delhi, India 
Victor Sergiu .Agrigoroae B.olos, 
Summa Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana 
Asif Ali Ahmed, Dhaka, Bangladesh 
Ma.tthew Scott Anderson, Jacksonville ·Florida 
Dion A. Anglin, Warsaw, Indiana ' 
Cynthia Mirelli Arizaga, Plantation, Florida · 
Yana A. Avagyan, Yerevan, Armenia 
. ·Arm en Leontievich Badalov, Cum Laude, Mosco,.,, 
Russia · 
Megan Elizabeth Bailey, Cum Laude, Thledo-, Ohio 
Kevin L. Bal{er, Thledo, Ohio . 
Collette R. ~all, Woodbury, Minnesota · · 
Justin Shayne Balle]{, Cum Laude, Sheridan; 
Wyoming· · 
·Fidel Barrera, Chicago, Illinois 
Dniitry Alexandrovich Barsulmv~ Moscow, Russia 
Debashish Baruah, New Delhi, India · 
Susan Ba.~ter-Blum, Chicago,.Illinois · 
· Brian Begin, Saddle Brook, New Jersey . 
Kim Michelle Benard, Cum Laude, Burr Ridge, 
· Illinois · 
Tracy Bc:mson, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois · 
Eril{ Michael Berg, Lansing, Michigan 
Ran beer Bhatia, Cum Laude, Notre Dame, Indiana. 
Brian Wesley, Bird, Magna Cum Laude,· Dallas, Thx~~ 
R.:'llph Thomas Bradbeer IV, Phoenix, Arizona 
John M. Braly,·Cum Laude, Glen Ellyn, Illinois. 
Mark Edward Breeden, Buffalo, New York 
Patrick Sean-Brennan, Cum Laude, Cleveland, Ohio 
Jonathan N. Brool{s IV, Magna Cum Laude, 
Florence, Kentucky. 
J ~ Christopher Browne, Swinna Cum La.ude, 
.Chicago, Illinois 
Craig J. Buckridge, ·Magna Cum Laude, Burr Ridge, 
Illinois · 
David Michael Bucolo~ Elmwood Park, Illinois 
Tracy L. Burlison, Union Pier, Michigan 
Wade E. Bush, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Thrrcnce L. Butler, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Michael Anthony Buzek, Magna Cum Laude · 
Cincinnati, Ohio · · ' 
. Priscilla Fernande-s Candido, Cum Laude, · 
Sao ·Paulo, Brazil 
Jonathan Peter Cano, Cum Laude,, Pittsburgh, 
· Pennsylvania ·. · 
John Richard Cardwell, Magna Cum Laud~,· 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
James F. Carris, CumLaude, Chicago; Illinois 
John David Carter, Jr., Cum Laude, Jacksonville, 
Florida · 
Eric· Chao, Cum Laude, Thronto, Ontario, Canada 
Jiwen Chen; Cum Laude, Shanghai, 
. . People's Republic of China 
Gilberta <_;hiquito III, El Paso, Thxas 
Paul FranCis Chrismer, ·Baltimore, Maryland 
Dennis Lee Cirino, Cum Laude, Memphis, 
Thnnessee 
Arthur Jan~sz Ciszek, Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Gregory L. Clarl{, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Patrick Lynch 91ar1{e, St. Joseph, Michigan 
Kirl{ Mat~mv Claussen,· Cum Laude, Mahomet, 
Illinois · 
Brian R. Climer, Columbus, Indiana 
Garth A. Cole, ~oyal Oak, Michigan 
John Commisl{~y, Ithaca, New York 
Craig Leslie Cqoper, Thrrell, Thxas 
~omas Da':'id Cooper, Cum Laude, Kokomo, 
Indiana · · 
Jason M. Cox, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
'lbny Ryan· Cronk, Cum Laude, New Castle, Indiana 
Christopher H. Cummings, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Kevin Louis Czarnecki, South Bend Indiana 
Patrie]{ Dahman, Magna Cum Laude: Mo~t~eai, 
(luebec, Canada · 
Gregory-B. Danie1s,_Magna CwnLaude, Granger, 
Indiana-
Meghan lVl. Davis, Magna Cum Laude,. Cross· River, 
New York 
Chad Michael DeBolt, Waterloo, New York 
Paul Jonathon de Lacy, Cum Laude, Thmpa, Florida 
David George Henri DeVries II, Cum Laude, 
Loveland, Ohio 
Brad ~1. Dhon, Mt. Clemens, Michigan 
Bridget Ann Donovan, Cum Laude, Chicago,· Illinois . 
Shawn Lanette Wells-Douglas; Magna Cum Laude, 
Elkhart, Indiana . 
Alexander Doval, Chicag~, Illinois 
Steven Donald Do-lvney, South Bend, Indiana 
Leslie Daniellc Duncan, Montgomery, Alabama 
Matthew Jo'4n Durbin, Cum Laude, Chagrin Falls, 
· Ohio · · · 
Thomas Scan Durkin, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Eric Lewis Eishen~ Magna Cum Laude, Bronson, 
Michigan 
John Thomas Ellis, Magna Cum Laude, Oak Lawn, 
Illinois · 
M a s t er D e g r e e. s 
Wilfred J.G. Ellis, Lima, Ohio 
Anis El Yous·soufi, Cum Laude, Casabian~a, Mor<?cco 
Eugenio Escamilla, Cum Laude, ·Monterrey, Mexico 
James J. Falcione, Western Springs, Illinois· 
William Thomas Fitzpatricli:, Cum Laude, 
Lake Forest, Illinois 
· Thrrence M. Flanagan, Cum Laude,· Chicago, Illinois 
- Edward Patrick Flavin, Darien, Illinois 
Benjamin Flecli:, Eugene, Oregon 
Robert ~Ian Flynn, Bowling Green, Ohio 
Paul Christopher Fortino, South Be-nd, Indiana 
Alvaro Antonio Fortique, Caracas, Vene.zuela -
Randal John Freebourn, Sr., Cum Laude, -
Rensselaer, Indiana _ 
- Kathryn Ann Gamewell, Cum Laude, Chicago, 
Illinois 
- Claudia Valeria Garrido Stuardo, · 
Magna Cum Laude, Santiago, Chile . 
Vardan N Gasparyan, Yerevan, Armenia 
_Maya l\lilrnaylovna Gavrilova, Magna Cum Laude; 
Moscow, Russia. _ _ _ 
Chin to Benjamiit Gaw, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Gregory B. Gessner, Cum Laude, Napa, California 
Christina Patricia Golsch, Magna Cum-Laude, 
Chicago, Illinois _ -
Dmytro Gorbachov, ·simferopol, Ukraine 
-John D. Gudecyon~ Cum Laude, Hartland, Wisconsin 
Rosemary Ann Guillette, Cum Laude, 
North Attleboro, Massachusetts 
Nicholas John Gutierrez, Odessa, Thxas 
Courtlen W. Hagemeyer, Cum Laude, Alsip, Illinois 
Charles R. -Hallas, Jr.:, Chesterton, Indiana -
Jason Christopher Hans, Magna Cum Laude, 
Centerville, Ohio 
Bre.nda S. Harmon, Cincinnati,· Ohio 
Chad Eri~ Heffron, Oakton, Virginia 
Craig Burton Hendricks, Florence, Kentucky 
Seamus Heneghan, Cum Laude, L~mbard, Illinois 
Debe~ Lyne Hinchy, Cuin Laude, Schererville, 
Indiana · 
Darren W. Hodgdon, Cum Laude, Lake Forest, 
-- Illinois 
Susan R. Hoffbeck 'Ihlmcs, Magna Cum Laude, 
Tipton, Indiana 
Benjamin· Cooley Holbrooli:, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Brian Donald Holmes, Vadnais Heights, Minneso~ -
Pat Horgan, Magna Cum Laude, Cqrk, Ireland 
Ryan David·Hortin, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Kathryn I-Chen Huang, ·cum Laude, _Irvine, · 
California 
- Yong (Josephine) _Huang, Cum Laude, Shenzhen, 
People's Republic of China · · -
Jennifer Ann Hughey, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Stephen Edward Hunia, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
Robert Hutchinso-n, Cum Laude, Watervilie,. Ohio 
Huynh- Nguyen N~m~Viet·Gabriel, Athis-Mons, 
France 
Thd S. Hwang, Indianapolis, Indiana _ 
Thomas_ Michael Iacobellis, Elmhurst, Illinois 
Adelle l\larie' Infante, Visalia, California 
Praiya Intarali:s_a, Bangkok, Thailand 
Shaun Aaron_Ive·rsen, Regina, Saskatchew~m, 
Canada. 
Paul Floyd Iverson, ·cum Laude, -Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Matthew Hamilton. Jacob, Magna Cum Laude, 
Rockville; Indiana 
Thomas ·H. Jacobs, Magna Cum Laude, River Forest, 
Illinois · 
Ahin Richard J oily, Carmel, Indiana 
Dennis Patrick Joyce, Canton, Massachusetts 
Russell Martin Joyce,· Aurora, _Illinois 
Iillreri Rose JoZlviak, Cum Lau~e, Warren, Michigan 
Hans Christopher Iillesgen, Curi1 Laude, Berea, -
Ohio 
'lbny Edward Kansen, Magna Cum Laude,.· 
Naperville, Illinois _ 
Byro~ Vincent Iillnaley III, Cum Laude, Glenview, 
Illinois 
Gregory Irving lilltz; Arlington, Virginia 
Robert Michael Kelly, Jerome, Michigan 
John Francis Kennedy, Needham,_ Massachusetts 
Ravina I~osla, Orlando, Florida 
Wyatt Jeremiah Kilmartin, Magna c;um Laude, 
El Sobrante, Californi~ 
Robert JamesKolodgy, Magna Cum Laude, 1bledo, 
~~ . 
Ken Komesu~ Okinawa, Japan 
Mary Therese Kraft, Libertyville, Illinois 
Keith Henry Kronoveter, ·Magnt;I Cum Laude, 
·.Cincinnati, Ohio · 
Christopher Krzyslm, Park Ridge, Illinois 
Timothy J_. Krzyzanow'sld, Perrysburg, Ohio 
Ruben Luis Leo, Hemet, California 
·Christopher Michael Lewis, Mahanoy City, · 
Pennsylvania 
Theodore N. Ley III, Cincinnati, Ohio 
i\l(;mglml Limatibul, Bangkok, Thailand , 
Jason Alan Little, Mag1ia Cum Laude, South Bend,_ 
Indiana · 
Yi Lin, Cum Laude, Shanghai,· 
· People's Republic· of China. 
Yi~gh~o Lu, Beijing, Pe()ple's Republic of China . 
Justin Thy lor Lyman, Cum Laude, Salem, Oregon 
Iillthleen Ann Lynch, Sayre, Pennsylvania 
Luis Arturo.Madero, Mexico City, Mexico 
Haseeb Mahmood, Cum Laude, Lahore, Pakistan . 
Angela Marie Malaier, Jacksonyille, Florida 
- Xiaotong Mao, Cum Laude, Shanghai, 
People's Republic of China 
Brian Anthony Marculmitis, Middleville, Michigan 
Gregory_ Wayne Martin, Mag,-za Cum Laude, · 
Plymouth, Indiana . _ . _ 
Iillrl Anthony Martin, Lafayette, L-ouisiana 
Alejandro Martinez, Cum Laude, Thledo, Ohio 
Justin Robert May, Cary, North Carolina 
-Douglas Elliot l\IcCullough, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 
Michael Patrick McGinn,_ Cum Laude, Los Angeles, -
Californ1a · 
Mason AleXander McGurrin, San Antonio, Texas 
·John Daniel Mcintee, Cum Laude, Sylvania, Ohio 
Alan Nguyen McKellar, Cincinnati, ·ohio 
Judd Paul McNally, South Bend, Indiana 
Robert Keith Meelt, Brier, Washington 
Marlt Patrick Mildciuk,. Dear~orn Heights, 
. Michigan. . .· . 
Christopher· R." Miller, Magna Cum Laude, ~ittsford, 
New York 
Joseph R~ Miller, Cum Laude, Pensacola, Florida 
· Carol Lee Mitchell, Chicago, Illinois 
Joseph Patrick Moore m, Cum Laude, Randolph, 
NewJersey : 
Thrence Jos.eph Moran, Magna CumLcwde, 
Naperville, Illinois . 
Mary Page Moulton, Minnetonka, Minnesota 
Joseph Edward Mrowiec, ·Cum Laude, Des Plaines,· 
Illinois·· . . . . . 
· Dennis Murphy, Jr., Warrenville, Iilinois 
Satpal Singh Balbir Nagpal, Mumbai, India 
.Peter R. Najawicz, Wheaton, Illinois . 
Shivaram Narayanaswamy, Chennai, India 
Siriwan Narongmml.pon, Cum Laude, Bangkok, 
Thailand· 
Joseph J. Needham, Northbrook, Illinois 
Christopher Michael Nelmlny, Magna· Cum Laude, 
Woodridge, Illinois. · 
Andrew Nelson, Wayne, New Jersey ... 
Elizabeth Anne Nelson, Gainesville, Florida. 
Charles Stephen Nemecelt, Magna Cum Laude, 
Ashford, ~onnecticut 
Thu D •. Nguyen, Springfield, Missouri· 
Katie Rosealyn Niclmlay, Milaca, ~innesota 
George T. Nowack, Cum Laude, Michigan City,· 
Indiana 
' . ' ' . 
Dawn M. Nowicki, Magna Cum Laude, Thledo, Ohio 
!). Scott Null, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana 
Carlo Joshua Odicino, Costa Mesa, California 
Arthur Ekisa 9duma, Nairobi, Kenya 
Thomas Michael O'Grady, St. Petersburg, Florida 
Patrick Phillip Orie, West Chester, Pennsylvania 
· Dayid .Earl Origenes, Franklin, Wisconsin. 
Gabriel Oropeza, Magna Cum Laude, Huixquilucan, 
~~~.· . . . . 
Daria Osifchin, Kinnelon, New Jersey 
Fortunato Osuna Garcia, Mexico City, Mexico 
Stacey ~~~e Otto, Costa Mesa,.California 
.. IGmberJy.Anne Olven, cwri Laude, Parkland, 
Florida · . 
Alexios Pantelias, Cum Laude, Athens, Greece 
Rodolfo Wenceslao Paredes, Cum Laude, Piura; · 
Peru 
·Mark Smith Parry, Sandy, Utah 
·Mark A.· Pasquella, Magna Cuni Laude,· Chicago, . 
·Illinois 
John L. Pehler, Magna Cum Laude, 
Round Lake Beach, Illinois . . 
Matthew Paul Pelham, Magna Cum Laude, Clinton, 
Iowa 
M a s t e r D e g r·e e s 
George Albenie Pelletier, Nashville, Tennessee· 
Michael Edward Perea~ Cum Laude,. Las Vegas, 
New Mexico 
Catherine Pesek-Bird, Cum.Laude, Coralville, Iowa 
John Martin Pohlmeyer II, Cum Laude, Mexico, 
Missouri 
George Joseph Pottanat, Massapequa Park, 
New York 
· 'frevor John Hunter Prouty, Cum Laude, 
Comanche, Texas 
Faisal Qadir, Karachi, Pakistan 
Kevin Joseph Quinlan, Rochester Hills, Michigan· 
Kushlani Anjelica Rajapakse, Cum Laude, 
Colombo; Sri Lanka 
Christian David Ramirez,. El Paso; Texas 
Lisa Ann Ramirez, Santa Clara, California 
Adam Robe~on Rampton, Provo, Utah 
Jay Henry Rasmussen, Carpentersville,.Illinois 
Jon Charles Reali, Vancouver, Washington 
Steven Matthew Reynolds, Cum Laude, Slidell, 
Louisiana 
Jeff James Riemenschneide~, Cum Laude, Bartlett, 
Illinois 
Aaron Michael Roberts, Magna Cum Laude, 
Post Falls, Idaho · 
Chana Dora Roschylt, Cum Laude, Mishawaka, · 
Indiana 
Matthew B. Rowe, South Bend, Indiana· . 
1\larc Edwaid Ruhling, Magna Cum Laude; Goshen, 
Indiana · · 
Thomas McKee Ryder, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Perrysburg, Ohio . 
Javier Edmundo San~hez,_ Cum.Laude, Santa Fe,. 
New Mexico 
William Shelton Sandifer II, Fort Myers, Florida 
Andrel_v Joseph Schoppe,. Cum Laude,· Houston, 
Texas·. 
David A. Schubert II, Cum Laude, Demotte, Indiana 
Christopher D. Schumacher, Portage; Michigan 
Marouan M. Selmi, Cum Laude, 1\.uiis, Thnisia 
.. Rohan Raman Seth, :Mumbai, India 
Erkin Selim Sezgin, Istanbul, Thrkey · . 
Kevin :McCarty Sheridan, Cum Laude, Terrace Park, . 
Ohio 
Robert Emmet Sheridan; Wheaton, Illinois 
Gregory Joseph Shields, ·Magna Cum Laude, 
Chicago, Illinois 
Wyatt A. Shiflett II, Baltimore;_ Maryland 
Wataru Shima, Thkyo, Japan. 
Ademola S~ Sholagbade, Abeokuta, Nigeria 
Ashish K. Singh, Deharadoon, India 
Sapan D. Singh, Baroda, India ; 
Jeffrey Garrett Slmggs, Cum Laude, Plano, Texas 
Barbara Jean Campb~ll Slagel, Magna Cum Laude, 
Millersburg, Indiana · 
John Andrew Smigelsky, Jr., Cum Laude, 
Old Bridge, New Jersey . . 
Jason Thomas Sorge, Cum Laude, Eagle, Idaho . 
Iilltherine Spring, Cum Laude, .San Antonio, Texas 
M a s t e r D e. g r e e s · 
Patrie}{ Louis Starzan, Port Jervis, New York 
David J. Stetson; Magna Cum Laude, Union, 
Kentucky 
Duncan Hmvard Stewart, Magna Cum Lmide, 
Mishawaka, Indiana 
Gregory :B. Stewart, Carmel, Indiana 
Eril{ Thdd Stordahl, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Dorinda Charlene Strmislm, 
Rancho. Santa M~rgarita, C~lifornia . 
Brock James Sturdivant, Chicago, Illinois 
. Stefan~s Sugiarto, Cum-Laude, Los Angeles, 
·california · 
Ray Blaine Swart, Bndgman, Michigan · 
Joshua Blalm 'Thlge, Moorhead; Minnesota 
Andrea Smiddy Thlkington, Magna Cum Laude, 
Thrre Haute, Indiana 
Yue Thng, Shanghai, People's Republic of China 
Daniel D. 'Thnner, Plymo_uth, Indiana · 
James B. 'Thrpey, Cum Laude, Western Springs, 
Illinois 
Mari~ R. Thfel, Managua, Nicaragua 
Christopher Peter Thompson, Lansdale, · 
Pennsylvania , 
Sean Patrick Thomton, Glen Burnie, Maryland 
. Thunelci Thshioka, Osaka, Japan 
Viet Quoc 'Ii:ieu; Hanoi, Vietnam 
·James Franklin 'froutner, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Pepo Hristiyanov Thvetanov, Cum Laude, Sofia, 
Bulgaria 
Stephanie Mae ffito, San Mateo, California 
:Megan Elizabeth VanAelstyn, La Crosse, Wisconsin 
Araceli Viramontes, Huntington Park,-California 
David Russell Volpe, Hinsdale, Illinois 
Douglas A. Wait,· Magna Cum Laude, Granger, 
·Indiana 
Michael J. Weber, Cu~ver City, California 
. Arianne. Rachel Westby, Cum Laude, Portland, 
Oregon 
Cynthia lilly Weyant, Cum Laude, Brmvnsburg, · 
India~a 
. Eric Curtis Wigner, Tecumseh, Michigan 
_John_Edward Wisneski, Magna Cum Laude, 
· Cleveland, Ohio 
Kyle Timothy Fagan Woods, Magna Cum Laude, 
Granger, Indiana 
. Eric Christopher Woodward, Clarkston, Michigan 
Fan Yang, Cum Laude, ·Guangzhou, · 
People'.s Republic of China 
. Stephen· Allan ·Young II, Upper Arlington, Ohio 
· Xuejun Zhang, Beijing; People's Republic of China 
Zhiqiang (Joseph) Zhou, Shenzhen, 
People's Republic of China 
William Herman Zieml{e, Cum Laude, Alto, · 
Michigan 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
ADMiNISTRATION ON: 
Degree awarded August 7 2002 . 
Marsha R. Base, Su!1lma C,um Laude,· Pomona, 
· NewYork 
Ryan Donald Butt, Johnstown, Ohio 
'Ii:ina J. Cutter,_ Canton, Ohio 
Matthew Eli Fulcher, South Bend,.Indiana 
Larry Paul Hamricl{, Cum Laude; Howe, Indiana 
l\lichael Rodney Higgins, Summa Cwn Laude, 
Buchanan, Michigan 
Robert Joel LeGros, Magna Cw11 Laude, 
. Ne'~ Orleans, Louisiana· 
Jere my l\larc 1\fayemik, Magna Cum Laude, 
Mishawaka, Indiana · · . 
Thomas Nicholas 'JYszlrn, Cum Laude, Oak Brook, 
Illinois 
Deg-ree awarded Tanuaru 5 2003 
. Clara ll~ne Meadows, Magna Cum Laude, 
Mishawaka, Indiana 
. Degree awarded May 18 2003 . 
Valerie Marie Burns,· ~urn Laude, South Bend, 
In4i~u1a 
John V. Clendenin, Cum Laude,. Culver, Indiana 
Debra Sue Flaslrn, Cum Laude, Troy, Michigan . 
Pamela Goddard, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Susan Joyce Hansen, Magna Cum Laude, Muskegon, 
Michigan . ' 
Anita L. Ivankovig, Cum Laude, La Porte·, Indiana 
· Douglas Joseph Kroll, Magnti; Cum Laud~, Elkha~, 
·Indiana 
Douglas John Leyes,.South Bend, Indiana 
Brian. Timothy Lohr, Magria Cum Laude, Granger, 
Indiana 
Ann Marie Mejer, Cum Laude, Rolling Prairie,· . 
Indiana · 
Laura Elizabeth Mott, Oak Harbor, Washington 
Florence T. Mutyabule, Iganga, Uganda 
Charlotte J. Pavilanis, Cum Laude, Niles,. Michigan 
Rebecca Pettit, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana . 
Frances Cla~e Schmuhl, Cum Laude, South Bend, 
Indiana 
Ashleigh Buckner Thompson, Magna Cum Laude, 
Miami, Florida · 
Debra K: Vcrsalv, Cum Laude, Three Oaks, Michigan 
Julianne Zimmerman, Cum Laude, Goshen, Indiana 
THE.DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
ACCOUNTANCY .ON: 
.. . . . .. . . . . . ' : ~"- . ~ ' 
Degree awarded Auwst 7 2002·: 
Andreas T. ·Agung, ,Cum Laude, Jakarta, Indonesia 
'--------------------------------------------------
i 
. '!yrrell Clark Allen, San Antonio; Texas 
Colin Bradley Anderson, Magna Cum Laude, 
Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada 
Chris Anthony Awong, Queens, New York 
Andrew James Bartholomew, Bowling Green, Ohio 
· Loren Daniel Bayley,· Cum Laude, Rochester, 
·New York 
Natalya v. Bclonozhlm, Vladivostok, Russia 
Arthur. Eugene Belschner, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Paul Jude Benny, Cum Laude, San Diego, California 
Florus Tjerli Beuting, Gouda, Nethedands . 
·Travis Richard Bird, Cum ~aude, Lakewood, 
Colorado · 
Michael Joseph Boehm, Magna Cum Laude, 
· Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
James Allan Brown, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Ying Chen, Magna Cum Laude, Jirizhou, 
People's Republic of China 
·.David Anthony Cicalese, Union, New Jersey 
Mariana A. Correa,· Basking.Ridge, 
.. New Jersey 
Amy .Marie Cron, Thledo, Ohio 
Jason Michael Damewood, Lino Lakes, Minnesota 
l\lichelle JoyDass, Cum Laude, DeLand, Florida 
.·James Timothy Egan, Brookfield, Connecticut 
Johnny F. Eli, San Diego,· California 
Nicholas Andrew: Garry, Cum Laude, Harrisburg, 
South· Dakota 
Nathaniel Lawrence Giesman, Dothan, Alabama 
Summer Dianne Gildenmeister, . Cum Laude, 
P>ledo, Ohio 
James Jonathan Gill, Canton, Ohio. 
Craig Clayton Glazier, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Matthew Adam Goodman, St. Louis,· Missouri 
Benjamin Charles Grenier, Magna Cwn Laude, 
Thronto, Ontario, Canada 
B. Scqtt Hiclison, Irving, Texas . 
Virginia France~ Holloway, Cum Lauc1e, New York, · 
NewYork · 
Riham Hussein, East Jerusalem, Palestine 
Joshua Lee Jensen, Naperville, Illinois 
Lisa Marie Jensen, Magna Cum Laude, Los Angeles, 
. . . California .· ·. 
Yulia Jigalina, Cum Laude, Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan 
Patrice Ann-Marie Jones, Cum Laude, Miami,· 
Florida 
Inbal.Katz, Gainesville, Florida 
Nicole Amanda lillian, Magna Cum Laude, Irvine, 
California 
Nicholas Ryan Knab, Cum Laude, Buffalo, New York 
Marlssa.Christine Knight,_ San Antonio, Texas 
Helen Korenevskaya, Kiev, Ukraine 
Carmen Lam, Cum Laude, Thronto, Ontario, Canada 
Bryan Edward Lanlmnau, Sea ttl~, Washingt.on 
Donny ~ham Le, Cum Lrwde, Garden Grove, 
California . 
· Luke Lee, Cum Laude, Scottsdale, Arizona 
'Itina H. Lee, Ctim Laude, Phoenix, Arizona 
·Thomas Joseph Libeg, _Cleveland, Ohio 
Master Degr_e·es 
L~eAnn Marie· Lickteig, Cum Laude, Atlanta, . 
. Georgia . · 
Bryan IGrk Lundell, Magna Cum Laude, Tha~cher, 
Arizona 
Sean Patrick Mabey, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, 
Canada 
Drew Robert _Martill, Green,· Ohio . 
Patrick Jo~n McCai:-thy, Cleveland, Ohio· 
Shawnda Ann McCo.rrnick, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Thra-Ann Sibley McElhearn, Fairport, New York 
Kenyal Lashaun-Bernard McGee, Detroit, Michigan 
Eric Robert McKirnm, Cleveland, Ohio . 
Paulomi Jairaj Mehta, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Matthew J effory Mendenhall, Magna Cum Laude; 
Orem, Utah 
Meredith Rae Merz, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois 
.Jessica Lea Meyer, Hoboken, New Jersey 
Holly lilly Miller, Chicago, Illinois 
Nathan Robert Moffat, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Nicholas Robert Morgan, Thledo, Ohio 
Joseph Muraca lll, Magna Cum Laude, 
1lumansburg, New York 
Andrew ~· Nathanson, Newton, Connec.ticut 
. Heather Ann Olm, Cum Laude, Sheboygan, 
Wisconsin 
Julene Ann Oney, Magna Cum Laude, Boise, Idaho 
. Robert Keith Orton, Rexburg, Idaho . 
Angela Rose Petronlio, Cum Laude, Harrisburg, 
. Pei:msylvania 
_Melinda J. Ridgley-Pritchard, Massillon, Ohio 
Jessica Denise Puvalowski, Cum Laude, Detroit, 
Michigan 
Patricli William Quay, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Yalile Ramirez, Orland Park, Illinois 
Thmara Ayesha Romany, Petit Valley,. 
Trinidad and Thbago 
Abraham J. Ryder, Madison, Wisconsin 
· Reginald Jensen Rytter, Hunt Valley, Maryland 
· Jedidiah Earl Shanli, Cum Laude, Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida 
Sarah Jane Shay, Ho.uston,· Texas 
Carlos Fernando Sierra, TegUcigalpa, Honduras 
Aaron Robert s:niith,· Provo, Utah . 
Jonathan Bret Snider, New York, New York · 
Drew Arden Soga, Cum Laude, London, Ontario, 
Canada 
Collin f\,nthony Solldcwicz, Cleveland, Ohio 
Merlix Linnette Stone, Atlanta, Georgia 
Zach C. Stout, Magna Cwn Laude, Lafayette, 
· California 
Jcrenie Michael·Sylvain, Magna Cum Laude, 
Phoenix, Arizona · 
Stephanie Ann 'fu.rley, Cum Laude, Birmingham, 
· ·Alabama . 
Samantha Ann Wahl, Columbus, Ohio 
James Isaac Walton, Chicago, I11inois 
Damon Lamont Watts, Alexandria, Virginia 
Apiil Elizabeth Weigand, Magna Cum Laude, 
East Berlin, Pennsylvania 
• 
M a s t e r D e_ g r e e s 
Benjami.il D. Whiting, Cum Laude, Burton, Ohio 
David L. Wigginton·IV,,Encinitas,·California 
Catherine. Wilson, Cum Laude, Hoboken; 
New Jersey · . 
Alison C. Zahedi, ·Phoenix, ·Arizona 
Degree awarded Tamwnt 5 _· 2003 
Ying Chen, Parizhihua, People's Republic of China 
Timothy D. Riclmrt, Cum Laude, Centerville, Ohio 
Yun Zheng, _Shanghai, People's Republic of China · 
Degree awarded MaulB 2003 
John.William Bergman,.Magna Cum Laude, 
Wichita,. Kansas · 
Elyse Marie Billmeier, Cu171 Laude, pnwood, 
Michigan _ · · 
David .William Burlmvage, Cum Laude, 
. Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania . . 
Kathleen D. Cascone, Jacksonville, Florida 
Patrick Richard Conway, Cum Laude, Springfield, 
Virginia 
Michael 'Ibdd Crompton, Cromwell, Connecticut 
. Stephen Frank Curasco~ Cum Laude, Cape Coral, 
Florida 
Timothy Joseph Curran, Magna Cum Laude, Invin, 
Pennsylvania · · · 
Carolyn Jenny Curry; Magna Cu1'!1 Laude, 
Windsor Locks, Connecticut 
Andrew McCann Dayton,· Wa.shington, Indiana 
Allison lilly Dellnhardt, ·Cum Laude, Davenport, 
Iowa 
Jessica Ann Donnelly, Bridgeport, Connecticut 
i\Iatthew 'Ibdd Donner, Three Oaks; Michigan 
Allison Jean Downey, Magna Cum Laude, Clive, 
Iowa 
Conor l\lacLean Duffy, Cum Laude, Barrington; 
Illinois 
Molly Botet Fog~rty, Cum Laude, Bradenton, Florida 
Matthew. John Fumagalli, _Shorewood, Illinois 
· ·Brett David Gansen, Dubuque, Iowa _ 
Jaymie Cristen Garcia, Santa Fe; New Mexico 
Christopher Michael Gliori,.Tinley Park, illinois 
Carrie Elizabeth Gonyo, S~ffern, New York · 
Lana LeMaster GonZ.ales, CUm Laude, Fort Worth, 
Thxas 
Timothy Fra'llcis Hagerty, Cum Laude,· Denver, 
Colorado 
Jacob ~lichael Hansen, Cum Laude; Wauwatosa, 
. ' 
Wisconsin 
Schalyn Noelle Hirtz, Summa Cum Laude, 
· Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania . .. 
Mathew Ryan James, South Bend, Indiana 
·Randiill James Janiczel{, Magna Cum Laude, 
Portland, Michigan 
Angeia Marie Jano~, Cum Laude, Harwood Heights, 
Illinois 
Kevin Patrick Jones, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Krista Nicole Jones, Constantine, Michigan 
Kyle William I{a~nbauer, Oldsmar, Florida 
. Alice Keating, South Bend, Indiana 
Kathryn Anne Keen, Cum Laude, Stockton, 
· California · 
Brian Michael Kunitzer, Magna Cum Laude, 
Saginaw, Michigan 
William A. Lafferty, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Paula Lynne Lampela, Magna Cu_m Laude, 
Conneaut, Ohio 
Xiaojie Li, Dalian, People's Republic of China· 
Steven JohnLiclms, CumLaude,.Chicago, Illinois 
James Carl Mandich, Silver Spring, Maiyland 
Mi.chael Thomas McCanrel, Cum Laude, Helena,. 
Montana 
Colleen Marie McCoy, Magna Cum Laude, 
Western Springs, Illinois 
J(ristine Marie Miller, Monroe, Michigan · 
Jennifer Lynn Monn, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Jose E. Morales, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico 
Siobhan Colleen·Murphy,· Palos Park; Illinois 
Jacqueline Marie Nesso~, Magna Cum Laude, 
Crystal Lake, Illinois · 
Erin Nic_ole Nigh, Magna Cum Laude, Pemberville, 
Ohio 
Brandon Kendall Nunni~k, C~m Laude, 
·Shawnee Mission, Kansas 
-Mark Raymond Panza, Magna Cum_Laude, 
. Barrington, Illinois 
Thomas Patrick Perez, Cum Laude, Rocklin,. 
California 
Janelle M. Picciano; Pol~md, Oh~o. 
Justin Cairney Pogge, Cum Laude, Urbandale, Iowa . 
Daniel Robert Probst, Mag71a Cum Laude, Columbia, 
South Carolina 
Lui{~ Gehro~-Ratke, Cum Laude, Camp Hill, 
Pennsylvania . 
David Alan Ratliff, Maitland, Florida. 
Erin Elizabeth Riopko, Cum Laude, Myrtle Beach, 
South. Carolina . · 
. Elizabeth Mae Roggi, Magn~ Cum L'aude, 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 
·Elizabeth Audrey Seibold, Aurora, Hlhiois 
I<athleeii L. Sobieralsld, Cum Laude, South Bend, 
Indiana 
Sara Jane Sosinsld~ Magna Cum Laude, B!onson, 
Michigan . 
Marc.Daniel Striowsld, Cum Laude, ·'Ibronto, · · 
Ontario; Cana4a 
Pei-Yi 'ISai, Thipei, Thiw~n . 
Val-Lucas Watson, Stillwater, Minnesota 
Penny Re'nee Wolf,. Cwn Laude,· Mission, .Thxas 
Julia Lyn Wysodd, ~enosha, .Wisconsin 
Yang 'Ibmmy Xu, Cum Laude, Beijing, 
·People's Repub~ic of Qhina 
Benjamin John Young, Shorevie'\v,· Minnesota 





· Arts and 
Letters 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS ON: 
Degree awarded Mau 18 · 2008 
Stephani<? Rae Hanna, Magna Cum Laude, H~lena, 
Montana · 
Scott S.C~ Kelley, Cum Laude, Weimar, California 
Suzanne Elizabeth J(ellnl.an, Magna Cum Laude, . 
Fremont, California . . 
Nicole Marie Kenney, Magna Cum Laude, Tucker, 
Georgia 
·Molly Caitlin Morin, Orchard Park, New York· 
Andrea J(ay Nagengast, Magna Cum Laude, 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Kalona Keoild Rego, Cum Laude, Lihue, Hawaii 
,·Gerald Thomas Sheahan, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS ON: · · 
Degree awarded August 7 2002 
J(atherine Marie Barldey, New Carlisle, Indiana 
Sarah Beth Bauer, Niles,· Michigan 
Caroline Kelly Bcal, South Bend; Indiana 
Matthew Aaron B~l{, Akro~, Ohio . 
Meghan R~clrne Boni~tibus, Metairie, Louisiana 
David Charles Brearley, Naperville, Illinois 
Patricl{ Ryan Coan,, Peabody, ·Massachusetts 
Marni Ann Cochrane, Cum Laude, ~ogersville, 
Thnnessec 
Lisa Charlotte Demidovich, Summa Cum Laude, · 
Lakeland, Florida · 
' . ' 
l\Iatthew Lewis Devlin, Swampscott, Mas-sachusetts 
Errin Jeannin~ Dolms, South Bend, Indiana 
Ryan Martin Frierott, Minster, Ohio 
Derek John.Gautier, Granger, Indiana 
· Rachelle-Marie Gentn-er, Granger, Indiana . 
Stacie Broolm Green, Magna· Ginn Laude, Baltimore, 
Maryland 
Kelly J~an.Harrigan, ·Reading, Massachusetts 
Borja Herrera, Madrid, Spain . 
. Kathryn Anne Keen, Cwn'Laude, Stockton, 
-California · · 
Adam JosefKoudellm,·M~gna Cz~m L-aude, ,Houston, 
Thxas 
· Robert Emmett I(r_ueger, Rocky River, Ohio 
David Alexander Kuennen, Spokane, Washington 
David Levy, Managua, Nicaragua 
• 
C ~ I I e g e o f A r t s a n d l e t t e .r s 
Brian J. Malin, Purchase, NewYork, 
· Emest An~ony Mancing, Beaver Falls, . 
Pennsylvania · 
Christopher Crane McBride, Magna Cum Laude, . 
Haverford, Pennsylvania 
Thomas Edward McLaughlin IV,- Destrehan, 
Louisiana 
Andrew Christopher Naber, Louisville, Kentucky 
Juan Carlos Ordaz, Houston, Thxas · 
Sean Ch.ristian Osman, Corpus Christi, Thxas . 
Francis PaulQuinn~ Bridgewater, New Jersey: 
Brandy ."falene Santana~ Roland, Oklahoma 
Daniel.Jerome Saracino, Granger, Indiana 
l\latthew Leon Sarb, Lisle, Illinois 
Catherine Marie Schell, H~nderson, Nevada 
Michael Joseph Seli:ula, Long Beach, California 
Kelli Elizabeth Thomaide.s, Hockessin, Delaware 
. Matthew Lewis 'froiani, Bel Air, Maiyland 
-Erica LaMonaca Walter, Summa Cum Laude, 
Naperville, Illinois · 
Megan Eileen Zolman, Woodbridge, Virginia 
Degree awarded Tanuant 5 2003 
Amaz Jerome Battle; Shreveport, Louisiana·· 
Brian Jordan Black, Dallas, Thxas · · 
Kate Aileen Borlmwsld, South Bend, Indiana 
Lisa E. Camastro, ·Magna Cum Laude, Buffalo Grove, 
Illinoi~ - . . 
. Theodore A: Chi~do, Clarendon Hills, Illinois 
Grace Don"f?ee Choi, Magna Cum Laude, Burke, 
. · 'virginia· . . . 
· Lindsey-Mich31a Collins, Cum Laude, Naperville, 
Illinois · · 
Kristin Joan_Danielson, GreenwoodVillage, . 
·colorado 
April Shanene Davenport, Decatur, Georgia . 
·Jason Eric Davila, Midland, Thxas · . 
Sandri~ Francesca DeSapio, Magna Cum Laude, . 
Frenchtown, New Jersey 
1\Iaren Dan_ielle Diamante, Me "Kees Rocks, - .. 
Pennsylvania. . . · · 
Colleen Kelly Faherty, Greenville, New York· 
Jennifer Jean Fibuch, Summa Cum Laude, 
Leawood, Kansas 
Timothy Louis Gai.-ci~,. Shepherd, Montcina 
Elmer Addison Gordon, Fort Washington, .Maryland 
Charles Daniel Grundy;· Cum Laude,. Mishawaka, 
Indiana · 
Rahman Ranlwiin Harris, Chicago, Illinois 
Caroline Haemi Hong, Magna_Czim Laude, 
· ·Valley Stre"am, 'New York 
Gregory Dwain Krouse, Diablo, California 
Nicholas Allen Lambrecht, Buffalo, Minnesota· 
James W. Landry, Arlingto"n, yirginia . 
. Beth Ann Lewinsld, Summa Cum Laude, Milwaukee,: 
. Wisconsin · 
Vera Monica Lim, Alpharetta, Georgia 
Scott D. Little, StillWater, Minnesota· 
David Michael Lobur,_Magna Cum Laude,· 
Pittsburgh,.Pennsylvania 
· Ryan Gerard Lockwood, Granger, Indiana 
. Thomas Joseph Lop.iensld, .Hud~on,···ahio 
· 'Thra ~larie Magnani, Cum Laude, 
. Cold Spring Harbor, NewYork 
Annise Katherine Maguire, M~gna Cum Laude, 
Cape Girardeau," Missouri 
· . Sean Christopher Mahan, Thlsa, Okl~homa · 
James. Chri~topher Mahony, McLean; Virginia: 
Allison Anne Maimona, Magria Cum Laude, 
Hudson, Oh~o . _ · 
· Llii_s Refrain Matos Rodriguez, San Anto.nio, Th:Xas· · 
Nildd Rashada McCord, Dallas, Thxas 
Thomas James McGmty,· Gilroy, California· 
Brian P. McLaughlin, Magna· Cum Laude, Lynbrook, 
NewcYork · 
. ' 
Anna Maria Mendez, Summa Cum Laude, Austin, 
Thxas · · . 
Clayton Cresswell Miller, Mead, Washington 
Lindsay ,Elizabeth 1\Ioor~~ad, Carefree, Arizona 
Ja~e LynnMoran, Magna Cum Laude, Huron, Ohio 
Brian Fitzgerald O'Gorman, San Antonio, Thxas· 
Jaime Beth Petenlm,:Marlboro, New Jersey 
Ed~vard John Pettei, Cum Laude, HiCksville, 
New York· 
Cari~Philippe Pierre-Antoine, Seattle, Waspirigton 
Meredith Lynn Potempa, Cum Laude, Libertyville, 
. Iilinois . · . 
Ryan Patrick Sc~la, Export, Pennsylva~ia 
Jessica Marie Schmidt, Summa Cum Laude, 
Kankakee, Illinois 
St~phen' B. Schreiber, Columbus, Ohio . 
··cynthia Lynn.Shea,·ivragna Cum Laude, Algonquin, 
· Illinois · 
Jason Robert Silm~sld/Plymouth; Michigan 
Misty Amber Sims, Magna Cum Laude, 
Fountain Hills, Arizona 
Marlayna ·A~u1 Soe:rineker, Summa Cum Laude, 
. St. Helens, Oregon · . · 
Elisa Michelle Sumansld~ Scotch Plains, New jersey. 
Meghrui Christine VanDe~enter, · 
· Summa Cum Laude, Rumson,.New Jersey. 
·Miguel Joseph Vieyra, Magna Cum Laude, 
Junction City, Kansas 
. Kristopher Michael Zemlyali:,· New_.An~ariy, In~iana_ 
Degree awarded May 18 2003 
Laurence·Willia~ Acker, Cum Laud£, Oak Brook, 
Illinois· · 
Daniel Nash· Aclwrman, Magna Cum Laude,· 
·- Washington, Pennsylvania 
· Jill Ann Adimari, Cum Laude, Rye, New York 
· Jennife~ Rene Aguirie1 Hawthor'ne, Californi~ . 
Leslie. Ann Aldddge; Pensacola, Florida . 
·Thomas Adam_Alessi, Cwri Laude, panville, 
Pennsylvania · · 
Seth Garrett Allen, Big ~ear City, California 
I 
I 
Vanessa Deniess Allen, :Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Kathryn Elizabeth Anderson, Summa Cum Laude, 
Bremen, Indiana 
Meghan Danielle Anderson, Magna.Cum Laude, 
Nevada CitY, California 
Yogdd Andre,· Poughkeepsie,.New York 
:Donald Eugene Anglin, Jr., Mishawaka, Indiana 
Donelle Mary Anglin, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Nicholas Robert Anhut, Lakeville, Minnesota . · 
Matthew Thomas Anthony, Magna Cum Laude, 
Florissant, Missouri 
David Patrick Arch, Cum Laude, Hollywood, Florida 
Beeling Marie Armijo~ Albuquerqtie, New Mexico 
. Clifford _Stuart Arnold, Dallas, ThXas · 
Mary Elizabeth Asmussen, 'JYler, Thxas 
• Laura Louise Aull, 'Magna Cum Laude, ~ 
Peachtr_ee City, Georgia 
Mark C~stopher Avitabil~, Cum Laude, . 
Yorktown Heights,-New York 
EliZabeth Marie Ayala, Novato, California· 
. Sarah Louise. Badics, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, : . 
Indiana 
Emila A. Badrov, Magna Cum Laude, Willowbrook, 
Illinois 
Christopher Evan Bailey, Cum Laude, Billings, · 
Montana 
Iillthryn Lynn Ball, Mdgna Cu~ Laude, South Bend, . 
fufu~ . 
- Christopher MarkBan11:ister, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Moraga, California . 
. Daniel Charles Barabas, Allendale, New Jersey 
-Kristin Leigh Bar~nack, Alexanaria, Indiana 
Brendan Francis Barlmr, Cum Laude, Rumson, · 
New Jersey · 
. Daly Barnes ill, Bryans Road, Maryland 
John Patrick Bames, South.Bend, Indiana· 
Jul_ianna Marie Baron, ·cum Laude; Voo~he.esville, 
New York 
David· Austin Barom; Magna Cum Laude, 
.. Westerville, Ohio 
Matthew Brian Barr, Cum Laude, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana 
Colleen Elizabeth Barrett, Magna. Cum Laude, 
Mishaw(:lka,.'Indiana 
·Grcgocy:JohnBarry, Magna Cum Laz.ide,Thronto, 
~Ontari~, Canada · . · · 
Cathcrlne·J~an Marie Bateson, Magna·cum Laude, 
Deml.ng, New Mexico. 
Sarah Marguerite Baum, Summa Cum Laude: 
Edgewood,. Kentucky -
Andrew.M •. Benavidez, San-Antonio, Thxas 
Sarah Ann :Benton, Magna Cum Laude, Naperville, 
Illinois · '- · . · · · 
Jennifer Marie Berarducci, Magna Cun1 Laude,.· 
Sykesville,. Maryland 
Kimberly Jane Berg,.Summa CumLaude,.La Grange, 
: Illinois . . · · 
Veronica Nicole Berger, Magna Cum Laude, 
Yorktown, Virginia · 
C o I I.e g e o f A r .t s a n d l e t t e r s 
Co:t:ey Michael Berghoefer, Santa Ynez, California · 
Sean Michael Bergin, Magna Cum Laude, Gurnee, 
- · Illinois · · 
Dina Marie Bernardelli, Longmont,. Colorado · 
Lauren Victoria Berrigan, Cum Laude, Henderson, 
Nevada 
Richa~d 1bbias Biebl,_Magna Cum L~ude; New Ulm, 
Minnesota 
Kristopher Carl Billmaier, Woodinville, Washington 
Annamarie Bindem!gel, Magna Cum Laude, 
Washington, District of Coiumbia 
Jarrett David Bingemann, CumLaude, 
.Ponte VedraBeach, Florida 
Brian Kress Bircher, Pittsford, New York 
Daniel David Birk, Summa Cum Laude, Aurora, 
Colorado 
-Elizabeth Daugherty Bishop, Omaha, Nebraska 
Joseph Patricl{ Blaney, Cum Laude, C_hurchville, 
. Pennsylvania 
Caitlin Lenore Blazic, Cum Laude, Valley Forge, 
Pennsylvania. . . . 
. Andria Marie Bledsoe, Higley, Arizona· 
Matthew Carl Bleecher, Oak Lawn, Illinois . 
Elizabeth Hope Blodgett, Cum Laude, Wellington, 
Florida· 
Kristen- Elizabeth B~edeker, Edwardsville, illinois 
Michael Dmine Boldt, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Bryan Patrick Boll, Cum Laude, Granger,. Indiana 
Elise Marie Boneau, Cum La.ude, Artesia, 
- New Mexico . . . . . 
Dougias Paul Borgmann, St. Peters, Missouri 
·Stacy Lyn Borum, Nashville, Thnnessee 
Stephen Scott Bowen, Leawood, Kansas 
1bna Maria Boyd, Sum ina Cum Laude, Akron, Qhio 
-William Francis Boyd, Cum Laude, Georgetmvn;. 
Thxas 
• Neal Patricl~ Boyle, Jr., Cum Laude, Charlestown, 
Massachusetts 
Benjamin Thomas Bozicevic, J..;fagna Cum Laitde, 
. Cadiz,Ohio . . ·. . . 
·Matthew 'Ii:umbull_Brady, Wellesley, Massachusetts . 
Erich Michael Braun, Rodermark, Germany 
~a trick Dennis Brennan, West Hartford, 
Connecticut · 
J~mes D~vid Breslin, Lo.uisville, Kentucky 
Matthew Christopher Briel, Magna Cum Laude, 
Shoreview, ·Minnesota 
Lisa Elizabeth Brin~all, _Summa. Cum Laude, 
Bloomington, Minnesota 
Iillthleen Ann Brogan, Magna Cum Laude,· 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
Sarah Elizabeth Brook, Reno, Nevada· 
Jacquelfue Elizabeth Browder, Mag1_1a Cum Laude;· 
· Knoxville, Thnnessee . 
· Gretchen Anne Bryant, Magna Cum Laude,· 
· Glen Ellyn, Illinois· 
. Juliet Casey Bucl{staff, Mount Prospect~ Illinois 
MarCia Christine Buescher, Grand Junction, 
Colorado 
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Matthew Mortell Bunda, Magna Cum Laude, 
·Sylvania,· Ohio . · · 
Lulw Michael Burke, Cum Latide, Bellflower, 
California 
Zachary Neal Bll:rkhart, Summa Cum Laude, 
San Antonio, Thxas 
. Kelly Anne Bush,· Davenport, Iowa . 
Lizzette Bu tlciewicz, Cochabamba, ·Bolivia 
:Molly Corinne ~yrnes, Summa Cum Laude; 
Palm Bay, Florida · 
Elizabeth Frances Caballero, Thmpa, Florida · 
Laura Ann· Cannizzaro, Cum Laude, New Orleans, 
Louisiini.a 
Nassif John Canilon III, Magna Cum Laude, 
Birmingham; Aiabama · , 
Kristin Marie Capece, Magna Cum Laude, 
Garden City, New York 
Kristen Marie Caponi, Magna ·cum Laude, 
Indianapolis,' Indiana 
Jill Threse Cardenas, Cum Laude, Pewaukee; 
Wisconsin 
Arina Naomi Carnick, South Bend, Indiana 
Jimmy Steve Carrera, Douglasville, Georgia · 
Catherine Ann Casey, Anaconda, Montana 
Elizabeth Marie Cassin, Cum Laude, Dallas, Thxas 
Hillary Ellen castrop, Dublin, Ohio 
Catherine Rmie Cavadini, Cum Laude, South Bend, 
Indiana· 
~~ary Katherine.Cawley, Magna Cum Laude, 
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania . . 
Richard P~ml Cerow,.Cu.m L~ude, Rpckville Centre,· 
:New York · 
Amber l\lichelle Cerveny, Magna Cum Laude,· 
Monticello, Illinois 
James Richard Cesal{, ·Hickory Hills,· Illirtois 
Jonathan Siting-Hey Cheng, Hong Kong, 
Hong Kring 
Sarah Elizabeth Childress, Magna Cum Laude, Flint, 
Michigan 
Allison Vivian Childs, Cum Laude, Dayton, Ohio 
. ~1ichael_ Chin, .Urbana, Illinois 
Leanor Marie Cimino, Manlius, New York 
Michelle Marie Cla:rl{, B~rnsville, Minnesot~ · 
Margu.erite Elizabeth Clemency, 
: Magna Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana 
Christine Marie -Closz, North Muskegon; Michigan 
Caroline Nell Coffield, Magna Cum Laude, Flan_ders, 
New Jersey.· 
Elizabeth Ann Coggeshall, Magna ·cum Laude, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Lauren Anne Coglianese, Magna Cum Laude, 
South Bend, Indiana . 
Maria Natalia Coleman, .Elkhart, Indiana 
Stephanie Dian_e Colliiis, Summa Cum Laude, 
Naperville, Illinois · · 
·Lauren Kathleen ~onti, Cum-Laude, Delmar, 
NewYork ' · 
John Paul Cooga~, Rock~ille Centre, New York 
. Nicole Marie .Coolbaugh, Magna C~n~ Laude', 
Weedsport, New. Y~rk · · 
Mark Anthony Coomes, Magna Cuf!1 Laude, 
Sterling Heights, Michigan 
Kelly Jean Cooper, Magna Cum Laude, Highland, 
California · · · . 
Shane James Cooper, Magna Cum Laude, Columbus, 
Ohio · 
· Gina Marie Cora, Summa Cum Laude, Burr Ridge, 
Illinois 
Casey Joseph Corcoran, O'Fallon·, Illinois · 
· C~thcrine Anne Corke, Cum Laude, Granger, 
. Indiana · 
Laura :Megan Coss, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Clay Anthony .Cosse, Jr., Chalmette, Louisiana 
Keara Ann Coughlin, Magna C~m Laude, Chicago, 
Illinois · · 
Michael James Coutris; Westlake, Ohio 
Colin Michael .Cox, Hingham, Massachusetts 
Matthew James Cremer, Aberdeen, South Dakota 
Kevin L. Crumb, Holland Patent, ·New York 
Bridget Mary Cuff,_Magna Cum Laude, Natick, 
Massachusetts 
Charles Woods Cullen, Atlanta,· Georgia 
Elizabeth· Ann Cunningham, Cum Laude, · 
Greenville, New York 
·1\leredith ·Anne Curley, Cum Laude, River Edge, . 
. New Jersey . 
John Brennan Curtin,· Palm· Beach, Florida 
. · Thomas Neil Curtin, ·Cum Laude, Wichita, Kansas 
Erin Marie Cushing, Cum LauiJe, Chicago, Illinois 
Margaret Elizabeth Daileader, Cum Lailde, McLean, · 
Virginia 
·Jessica Rose Dalsing, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Indianap!Jlis, Indiana 
Iillte Elizabeth Dalum, Marshfield, Wisconsin 
Peter Edward Daly, Westbury, New York· -
·Jessica Lee Daues, SummaCum Laude, St. Louis, 
· Mis'souri · 
Catherine Theresa Davey, Myrtle Beach, 
South Carolina 
. Joanne Audrey Davidson, Flossmoor, Illinois 
Stephen Matthmv Davidson~ Lockport; Illinois 
Julie Lynn pavi~, _ Summ~ Cum Laude, 
New Brighton, Minnesota · 
Kyla Ama Davis, Orlando, Florida. 
Nicole Elizabeth Davis, Magna Cum ·Laude, Granger, 
Indiana 
Ozren Debic, Zagreb, Croatia . 
Kathryn Meredith Deely, Chappaqua, New York 
Amy Catherine Deger, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
·Andrea Ly:nn Deis, Port Cli~ton, Ohio _ 
·Kathryn Lee DeJulius, Cum Laude, Saga-more Hills; 
Ohio 
· Mary Margaret 4e la Rosa, El Paso, Thxas 
. Joyce Nina De Leon, Cum Laude, 1c~.urel Springs, 
New Jersey. 
Franl{ James D~ll'Aglio,-~ort Jefferson, New York 
Leonard James DeLorenzo.II,_Summa Cum Laude, 
Irvine, California 
Shalecmar Alexis E. de los Reyes, San Diego, 
California 
l{athryn Lindsay Dembs, Magna Cum Laude, 
Rochester, Ne~ York 
l\leaghan Rae Denney, Maple Valley, Washington 
Paul David DcSante, Erie, Penns;y:lvania 
Christopher John DesBarrcs, Rancho Palos Verdes, 
California 
Jesse Dupre DeSplinter, Annawan, Ill~nois 
Frances Anne Devliri, Nmv York, New York 
B~njamin Riley Dillon, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Gibsonia, Pennsylvania · 
l{athcyn Yantz DiNardo, Bloomington, Indiana 
·Adam Michael Dinnell, Kenner, Louisiana 
·Rory. Benjamin Dippold, Cum Laude; Skaneateles; 
Ne'\v York· · · 
. Catherine 1\lary DiSipio, Summa·cum Laude, 
. Havertown, Pennsylvania 
'furesa Do, Newark, California 
Kyle Michael Docter,· Magna Cum Laude, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 
Brendan Christopher Doherty, Santa Ynez, 
California· 
· ~cncc Elizabeth Doll,: Cum Laude, Millington, · 
. New Jersey . . 
Brock W~iam. pomin, Vienna, Virginia 
l{athryri. Eilee_n Donlon, Great Mills, Maryland 
John David Donnelly, Peoria, Illinois 
Kelly Ann Donnelly, Edison,·New Jersey 
Margaret Greer Doiu)hue, Sioux Falls, South Dakota · 
. Scan Thomas Dt;lnovan, Sand Springs, Oklahoma · 
Sue Ellen Dooley, Vienna, West Virginia 
Sharon 'Thnscy Dowdell, Santa Ana, California 
Erin Patricia Dowc, Magna Cum Laude, Herndon, 
· Virginia 
Ashley Raye Dryer, Magna Cum Laude, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
l{aitlyn Patrice Dudley, Summa Cum Laude, . 
Wes~ Bloomfield, Michigan 
Connor Patrick Dunlop, St. Louis, Missouri 
Patricl\: F. Dunnigan, Magna Cum Laude, Dublin, 
Ohio · . . · 
Shcrri Andre Duplechain, Port Barre, Louisiana · 
James Patrick Durkin, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois 
l{athcrinc Macy .Dwyer, Park ~dge, Illinois 
Daniel Cartwright Earley, Bloomfield Hills, 
Michigan · 
Ann Therese EffingcJ:', Summa Cum Laude, 
Plainfield, Indiana 
l{athcrinc Collcc~ Egan, St. Petersburg, Florida· 
Catherine Clara Eichers, 'Magna Cum Laude, 
New Brighton,·Minnesota 
·Erin Maureen English, Cum Laude, New Milford,. 
Connecticut 
Elizabeth _Emcstinc ~ngraff, Magna Cum Laude, 
San Juan Capistrano, ·california 
Heather June Enlow, Cum Laude, Dublin, Ohio 
College of Arts and letters 
'Jason Ryan Ertel, Magna CtfmLaude, Marilla; 
NewYork · · · · 
David J cromc Esch, South Bend, Indiana 
Aaron David Estes, Rapid City, South Dakota 
Scott Byron Evans, New PJ:liladelphia, Ohio 
Shannon Marie Ewan, Cum Laude, Houston, Thxas 
Jeffrey Aaron Eyerman;· Magna Cum Laude, 
Lancaster, Ohio · 
· Matthew William Fabricant, Elizabeth, New Jersey 
James Kyle Fager, Oregon, Illinois 
Jeffrey lWei Fainc, Lake Mary, Florida 
John Robert Fanning, Magna Cum Laude, 
·Pembroke, Massachusetts 
Brian William· Farlms, Livonia,_ Michigan 
Malcolm King Farmer, Magna Cum Laude, 
La Crosse, Wisconsin 
Peter J~ Famcse, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Brian Patrick Farrell, Lilburn,·Georgia 
Marissa Lauren Farrone, Summa Cum Laude, 
Grove City, Pennsylvania · 
Mary Beth Fay, Summa Cum Laude,· Waxhaw, 
North Carolina 
·Austin Douglas Fazio, Hendersonville, 
North Carolina 
Joseph Michael Feduslm, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
.Ann Kathryn Fcilmeyer, Cum Laude, 
Guthrie Center, Iowa 
.· Cristin Elizabeth Fcnzcl, Summa Cum Laude, 
Scottsdale, Arizona . 
Melissa Suzanne Fc~son, ·cum Laude, Redlands; 
California 
Melissa Ann Ferrello; Cum Laude, Sugarloaf, · 
· . Pennsylvania . . . . · · 
Victoria Lynn.e Fetterman~ Cum Laude, Alexandria, 
Virginia 
Matthew Alan Feucht, Cum Laude, 
Canal Winchester, Ohio 
Danicllc Lee Finley, New Concord, Ohio -
Sarah Kathleen Finnane, Magnq Cum Laude, 
Orlando, Florida 
Meghan l{athcrinc Finnerty, Cum Laude, 
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 
James Eynon Fishbumc, Northville, Michigan 
Daniel Paul Fisher, Chicago, Illinois . . 
~lien Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Colonia~ New Jersey 
Jill_ A~e Fitzgerald, Evergreen, Colorado 
. Brendan Michael Fitzp_atricli, Magna Cum Laude, 
Austin, Thxas 
Cathleen Jean Fitzpatricli, Wayzata, Minnesota 
Jason Stevens Fitzpatrick, Gilbert, Arizona 
John Christopher Fitzpatricli, Magna Cum Laude, 
Cryst?l Lake, illinois . . 
Brande Nicole Flainez, Magna Cum Laude, Portland, 
Thxas .· · 
Mich~el McCabe Flanagan, San Diego, California 
·Jennifer Lynn Flannery, Cum Laude, Bridgewater, 
NewJersey . 
· Mathew Everett Flatow, Winston-salem,· 
. North Carolina 
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. David John Fleming,· Mag11a Cum Laude, 
Little Chute, Wisconsin 
· Kristin Bernadette Flood, Mag11a Cum Laude, Clive, , 
Iowa· 
.Carlos Roberto Flores, Hurst, Thxas 
Jesus Alberto Flores, Jr., Friendswood, Thxas' 
James Francis. Flynn, Cum Laude, Bernardsville, 
New Jersey 
. l\~cgan Anne Flynn, Mag11a Cum Laude, South Bend, 
Indiana-
John Joseph Foley III, Summa CumLaude, Atlanta,·· 
Georgia 
Ysmael Dismar Fonseca, Cum Laude, Edinburg, 
Thxas · ' 
Brian R. Ford, Cum Laude, Danville,. California 
Paul Francis Fortunak, Cum Laude, North Liberty, 
Indiana· 
. Iillthcrine Anne. F<?stcr, ·St. Anthony, Minnesota 
l\la~ew Charles Fox, Mag11a Cum Laude, Austin, 
Thxas 
'Thra Marie Franco, Indialantic, Florida 
Peter Joseph Frasso, Jr., Bedford, Massachusetts 
Marik Angelo Frcns-String,.Mag11a C~m Laude, 
Fremont, Michigan 
Kyle Peter Frigon, Salem, Massachusetts.· 
Elizabeth 1\iaric Fruzynsld, Cum Laude, Sonoma; 
California 
Lesley 'Iliryn Fuchs, Mag11a Cum Laude,.Washington, 
Pennsylvania · 
. Kathryn Ann ,Fuehrmcycr, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
· Mokena, Illinois 
Joshua Paul Fulch~r, South B~nd, Indiana· 
Michael Peter Fung, Cum Laude, Arlington Heights, 
Illinois 
Elizabeth Constan~c Furey, Cum Laude, Say-Ville, · 
-New York 
Christian Michael Gabriel, Bellport, Ne,\r York 
James Robcr.t Gaffey, Cum Laude, Rochester, 
Minnesota 
Lauren Katherine Gale, Cum Laude, Indianapolis,· 
Indiana · · 
Christopher Martin Gall~, Kings Park, N~w York 
Steven _Paul Galvan, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado . . 
Mary Colleen Ganey, $umma Cum Laude, La Grange, 
· Illinois · 
Stephanie Ann Gannon, Cum La~de, Southampton, 
· Pennsylvania 
Katherine Conway Garvey, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
Dedham, Massachusetts · 
Lauren Cassidy Gates, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania . 
Albert Andrew Gcmbara, Fairfax, Virginia 
Jonathan L. Gcntinc, Plymouth, Wisconsin . . . 
Melissa Ann Geppert, Mag11a Cum Laude, Arlington,· 
ThXas ·. . · 
Richard Gregory Giefer, St .. ·Paul, Kansas 
John·Eammon·Glynn, Orange Park, Florida 
· Iillthryn Elizabeth Golden, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
· Itasca, Illinois · 
Andy A. Gomez, Beltsvple,. Maryland 
Annette Marie_ Gonzalez, Summa Cum Laude, 
Lockport, Illinois 
Elizabeth Ann Goodhue, Cum Laude, 
. Colorado Springs, Colorado 
· l\lcghan Elizabeth Goran, Cum Laude; 
Sterling Heights, Michigan 
Thandi Jan Michelle Gordon, ·st.· John's, 
Antigua and Barbuda 
. Maureen Anne Gottlieb, Cum Laude; Holland, · 
Michigan 
James William Govin, Cum Laude, Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida 
Candice Marie Graham; Cum Laude, Dearborn, 
. Michigan . . 
Paul Francis Graham, Rantoul, Illinois 
Michael Patrick Grant, 1bledo, Ohio · 
Natasha Nerissa Grant, Bronx, New York 
Sharon Sarah Green, Mag11a Cum Laude, Portland,· 
Oregon 
Michael Francis Greenfield, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
Irving, Thxas · 
·Tho~as Daniel Griffin, Flourtown, Pennsylvania 
Ellen Michelle Grilcy, Cum Laude, Long Beach, 
California · 
An~c Victoria Grosscstrcuer, Cum Laude,· 
Downers Grove,. Illinois 
Angela D. Gubana, Cum Laude, Boca Raton, Florida 
Jennifer Diane Guintu, Summa Cum Laude, 
Newbury Park, Ca~ifomia . 
Ann Marie Gurucharri, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
Columbia, Missouri . 
Cecilia Anne Hadley, Magna Cum Laude, Rockville, 
Maryland 
,Bryan Michael Haffey, Cum Laude, Memphis, 
Thnriessee 
Gavin Scan Hagens, South Bend, Indiana 
Anne Christfua Hainl_cy, Summa Cum Laude, 
West Linn, Oregon . · . 
Katherine Rose Halwricwcrth, Mag11a ~urn Laude, · 
Chadotte,· North ~arolina 
Kevin Joseph Haley, Magna Cum Laude,· 
Thrre Haute, Indiana · . . 
Michelle Marie ~alvcrs<?n~ Plymouth; Minnesota 
Brian Ed,vard Hammell, Collierville, Thnnesse~ 
Erin.Kathlccn Hannon,. West Gr~enwich, · 
Rhode Island · 
Eric 'fravis Hansen, Carscm City, 'Nevada· 
Julie Marie Hansen, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
··White Bear Lake,· Minnesota . 
Scott John Hardy, Grand.Rapicis,·.Iylichigan 
Coll~cn Coveney Harldns, Magna Cum [.-aude, 
· Needham,· Massachusetts 
David ;patrick i·Iarman~ Cum Laude, Baldwin, · 
.· New.York 
Erin Lynn Harridgc, South Bend, Indiana: 
·paul TaylorHarris, Ridgefield,.Conriecticut · 
Adam Paul Harrison, Cum Laude, Dayton, Ohio 
Brian Carl Hartman, Cum Laude, Thledo, Ohio 
Timothy Broolis Hartnett, Rochester Hills, 
Michigan 
Adam Barnard Harvey, Cum Laude,. Connersville, 
Indiana 
Mark Edward Hayes, South Bend, Indiana 
Thomas Leonard Hayes III, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Erica Lynne Hayman, Magna Cum Laude, Newark, 
Delaware - · 
Charles Richard Hedman, Magna Cum Laude, 
Mishawaka, Indiana 
Leah Michelle Hendey, ·Magna Cum Laude, 
Columbus, Ohio 
. _ Heidi Marie Hendricli, ·Cum Laude, Saginaw, 
Michigan 
-Lance James Hendron, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Katherine A~ne He~essy, Sacramento, California 
' Steven nlichael Henriques, Miami, Florida . ' 
1A~son Jill Hepola, Magna Cum Laude, St. Charles, 
Illinois 
. Monique Latisha Hernandez, Rio Rancho, 
New Mexico -
·Kevin Patrick Herrity, Misha.waka, Indiana. 
Daniel James Hibey, Kensington, Maryland 
Joseph Edward Hiclmy III, Cum Laude, South Bend, 
Indiana 
. Jessica C. Higgins, Sum~a Cum Laude, Omaha, 
Nebraska-
Iillthleen Anne Higgins, Summa Cum Laude, 
Lakewood, Ohio 
Patricli Joseph Hol?bins, Edina, Minnesota 
Michael James Hoefling, Mag1ia qum Laude, 
Charlotte, North Carolina . 
Amanda Marie Hoffman, Cum Laude,_ Fort Wayne, 
Indiana· 
Lauren Christine Hogel, Summa Cum Lcwde, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania . . . . 
Michael Andrew Holba, Lan'sing,- Illinois . 
Brittany Luea Holden; Mag11a Cum Laude, Midland, 
·Michigan · 
Michael Joseph Holdercr, Rochester, New York 
Nicholas Gaston Holovaty, Summa Cum Laude, . 
South Bend, Indiana · .· . 
Daniel Scott Hoople, Summa Cum Laude, 
·Oak Creek, Wisconsin . 
Jennifer G. Hooyman, North Cape May, 
New Jersey· . . . . . 
Iilltherine S~zanne. Agnes Hoppe, Burke, Virginia 
Chri~topher D~rek I-iorner, Collierville, Tennessee . 
·Joseph Paul Horton, Dayville, Connecticut 
Amanda Iillthleen Horvath, Sw1una Cum Laude, 
Bloomington;· Indiana 
Megan Elizabeth Horva·th, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Pittsburgh, ,pennsylvania . . . 
Sally Doris Hosey, Cum Laude, Goodlet_tsville, 
Tennessee 
. Michael Robert Hourigan,· Mag11a Cum Lciude, 
Mountaintop, Pennsylvania · 
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John Clement Hudson, The Woodlands, Texas 
Bre.ndan Nolan Hughes, Akron, Ohio 
Megan Elizabeth Humphreys,· Cum Laude, Bend, 
Oregon 
William John Hutchens, Los Altos, California 
Matthew Willets Hyde,· Lower Gwynedd, 
Pennsylvania · 
Matthew Adam Hygema, Lakeville, Indiana 
Nicola Bondi Iaria, Indianapolis, Indiaria 
Ana Matilde Icaza, Panama, Panama 
Jill Marie Inghram, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
· Molly Bridget Jacob, Cum Laude, Fairview Park, 
Ohio 
John ·william Jacobs, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, 
. Key Biscayne, Florida · 
Molly Elizabeth Janicki, Chittenden, Vermont 
Katherine Arine Jeter, Cum Laude, Pickerington, 
Ohio· 
Elizabeth Ann Jeub; Cum Laude, Minnetonka, 
Minnesota 
Jared Christian Jodrey, Summa Cum Laude, Milton, 
Massachusetts 
Casey Daniel Johnson, Winter Park, Florida . 
Edward·Franldin Jones, Jr., Cassopolis, ~ichigan 
Maureen Burke Jones, Buffalo, New York 
Meghan Liit.dsay Jones, Red Bank, New Jersey. 
Jennifer Lynn Jordan, Brooklyn, New York 
Robert Joyce, Erie, Pennsylvania 
Elizabeth Aime I{ahling, Summa Cum ~aude, 
· Naperville, Illinois . . . 
J ody Elizabeth Kahn, Summa Cum Laude, Warsaw, 
Indiana 
·Kristin Marie Iilljdzik, Mag11a Cum Laude, Addison, · 
Illinois 
1Villiam Theodore I{a]man, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Charles ~tewart Kamen,. Summa Cum Laude, 
Cincinnati,. Ohio 
Eugc'ne Leonard Iillng, Irvine, Californfa 
Peter Joseph Keefe, Cu1n Laude, Wellesley, · 
Massachusetts 
· Veronic~ Jane Kelleher, Carmel, California· 
Stephanie Alice Kelley, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Portland, Mair1e 
Christine Marie Kelly, Cum Laude, Jasper, Indiana 
·Laura Clare· I{elly, Summa Cum Laude,· Flushing, 
Michigan 
~laura ·Elizabeth Kelly, Suinma Cum Laude, 
South Bend, Indiana . 
Patricia Ellen Kelly, Magna Cum Laude, 
West Chester, Ohio 
Stephen Michael Kelly, Wilbraham; Massachusetts 
· Erin Lynn Kennedy, Swmna Cum Laude, Parker, 
Colorado· 
Brian Lee Kenney, Birmingham, Alabama 
Ryan John Kenny, Magna Cum Laude, Billings, 
Montana 
· PatriCia Ann Keppel, Summa Cum Laude, 
Chesterfield, Missouri 
Darren Patrick Kern~gltan, La Habra, California 
College ·of Arts and Letters 
· Courtney Elizabeth Kerrigan, Los Angeles, . 
California 
.. Elizabeth Anne Kessler, Summa Cum· Laude,· 
Indian Head Park, Illinois 
Timothy James Iilley,· ·Magna Cum Laude, 
Heathrow, Florida 
· Kelle Ann Iillgarriff, CumLaude, Norristown, 
Pennsylvania 
~~arY Elizabeth IGllt~nny, Wantagh, ~ew York 
Michael Edward !Gauer, Granger,. Indiana 
Benjamin Patrick IGeinhenz, Cum Laude, Dayton, 
Ohio· 
Kristin Noel !Geiser, Granger,· Indiana 
- Jason Andrew IGocek, Summa Cum Laude, ·· 
. Gibsonia, Pennsylvania . . 
Lul{e Jeromt: IGopp, Cum Laude, Arlington He.ights, 
illinois 
Elizabeth-Ann Lukehart I~ight, Cum Laude, 
Baltimore,· Maryland· 
Jordan Danielle Kohl, Magna Cum Laude, 
Scottsdale, Arizona. . 
Joseph Michael Kolf, Rockville, Maryland 
. Elias John KoliQpoulos, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Palos Park, Il1inois . . ' 
Anne Elizabeth Koontz, Magna Cum Laude, 
Reedsburg, Wisconsin 
.Karen Lynn Kosinslci,: Cum Laude, Tinley Park, · 
illinois 
:Kraig Jennings Kott.emann, Cum Laude, Long Lake, 
Minnesota 
Megan Lyn Kovac, Riverside, Connecticut 
Luke Wamer Kovatch, Louisville, Kentucky 
Thomas Domingo Rodriquez Kranz,.· Cum Laude, 
Yakima, Washington 
Julie Marie Kremer, Cum Laude, ~t. Cloud,. 
Minnesota 
Laura Marie Krivickas, Cum Laude, Lockport, 
illinois 
· Jason Warren Krompinger, West'Hartford, 
· · Connecticut · 
Kristin Marie Krouse, Diablo, California 
James Paul Krueger, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 
Kirstin ~nces · K.ru<?ger, · Surmria Cum Laude, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Garrett Thomas Kuk, Cum Laude, ·nabuco Canyon, 
California 
Katherine Greer Kuras, Cum Laude, Houston,. Thxas · 
G~gory Mark Ladky, Cum ~aude, Mequon, 
Wisconsin 
Matthew. Don-~ld LaFr.itta, Cum Laude, 
North Attleboro)vtassachu~etts 
PaulFrancis Lakoflrn; Cum Laude, Palatine; Illinois 
·sueAnn Ambe_r Renee Lamia, Cum Laude, Warren, · ; 
Michigan 
·Charles Edward Lamphier, Jr.~ Magna Cuni Laude, 
. Orlimd Park, Illinois 
Devon Cathleen Lang, Newbury Park, Californi~ 
Alison Mary_Lanser, Granger, Indiana 
John Cavimau~ Lantz, Whittier, 9alifornia 
Ma~garet Rose Laracy, Summa cum Laude, . . 
·-Jersey City, New Jersey · 
,Erin Eliiabeth·LaRuffa, Summa Cum Laude, 
Waterford, Connecticut 
Beth Anne Laucl{, Cum Laude, Brookfield, Wisconsin 
Jessica Lea Laux, Cum Laude; Mishawaka,· Indiana 
Colleen Elizabeth Lawler, Summa Cum L~ude, 
Fort Worth, Thxas . 
Vu Nguyen Le, Rock Hill, South Carolina 
BJ:"Cnnan J ohannah Leddy, Cum Laude, 
South Burlington, Vermont 
Gene:vieve :Marie _LeFevour, Wilmette, _Illinois 
Cecilia Patricia Lesmes, Cum Laude, 
Oqnond Beach, Florida 
Vanessa. Chao Lichon, Su~ma Cum Laude, 
Naperville; illinois 
-Ann~ Louise Liddy, Cum Laude, Mim1eapolis, 
Minnesota · 
Anne Wing:..Huen Lim, Carbondale, Illinois 
Kristina Brigitta Lindquist, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Zachary Ross Linner:t, Orange, California 
Katerina Marie Litrenta,.Cum Laude, Coronado, 
California .-
Kathleen Mary Logisz, Silver Spring, Maryland , 
Christopher Michael Lob, Medfield, Massachusetts 
Jalane Cecelia Lohlrnmp, Charlottesville, Virginia 
Erin Michelle Long, Summa Cum Laude, Sharpsburg, 
Georgia . 
Martin Rogers Lopez, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Joseph Clinton Lordi, Cum Laude, Londonderry, 
New_ Hampshire · · 
Mel~sa Giovarina Lou Lim, Cum Laude! Panama, 
Panama 
Allison Rae Lovelace, Thlladega, Alabama 
Rebecca Lucy Luclmtt, ·Summa Cum Laude,: . · 
Columbus,. Ohio 
Hillary Eileen Luegers, Magna Cum Laude, · 
Michigan City, Indiana 
Rebecca Lee Lynmn, Cum Laude, Lockport, Illinois 
11Andrew Joseph LyncJ?,, Summa·cum Laude,. 
Fort Washington,: Pennsylvania 
Jennifer Anne Lynch, Cum Laude, Okemos, 
Michigan 
Patrick Bowen Lynch~ Niles, Michigan 
Margaret Julia Macdon~ll, Hillsborough, New Jersey· 
Colleen Cody Mack, Boynton Beach, Florida 
Kelli.Jearine MacKay, Magna·Cwn Laude, Canton, . 
Massachusetts ' · 
Erin Marie MacKenzie, Hatboro, Peml.sylvania 
Alan Michel ~fadciewicz,-Magna Cum Laude; Price, 
Utah 
.Daniel Francis Madden, Whippany, New~ersey 
Lori Kathryn Madlinger,.Summa Cum Laude, 
_ Vandalia, Ohio . . . · · 
Alexandra Christina Madrid, Cum Laude, Thmecula, 
California 
Kelly ~rianne Ma~aney, Magna Cum Laude, 
Elk Grove, California 
em= == wz= .. 
Evan Campbell Maher, Magna Cum Laude, Veradale, 
Washington 
Margaret Ellen Mahon, Magna Cum Laude, Rogers, ·. 
Arkansas · 
Maria Hohner Mahon, Atlanta, Georgia 
Christen :Mary Majba, Magna Cum Laude, 
· Brunswick, Ohio. . 
Katherine Marie Malmquist, Summa Cum Laude, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan - · · · 
Ashley Tiffan Marcus, Cum Laude, 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Stephanie. Anne Marcus, Cum Laude, 
Farmington Hills, Michigan . 
Yuri Anthony Maricich, Magna Cum.Laude, Renton, 
Washington . · 
Sean Patrick Martin, Cum Laude, Davenport, Iowa 
Crystal Martinez, Chicago, Illinois 
Liesl Maria Marx, Victor, New York 
Maura Elizabeth Mass~cci, _Magna Cum Laude, · 
Gibsonia, Pennsylvania 
Maria Cristina Vazquez Mathew, Cuin Laude; 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 
·Lisa Anne Mattison, Granger, Indiana 
John Nicholas May, Colwich, Kansas· 
Thomas J~mes ~:iay, CumLaude,_Brunswick, Mair1e 
Mary Ann Mazzarini, Summa Cum Laude, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania . 
Kelly Ann McAbee, Niles; Michigan 
Kathleen_Elena McAdams, Richboro, Penrisyl~ania 
Kelly Anne McCardell, ·west Chester, Pennsylvania 
Iilltheriile Colleen McCarthy, Chatham, New Jersey 
i<:erry Patrick McCarthy, Magna Cum Laude, 
Sea Girt, New Jersey 
:Michael Paul McCaithy, Magna Cum Laude, Vienna, 
Virginia_ . 
ivilliam Martin ~icCarthy, Hinsdale, Tilinois 
'Lulm Matthew :McClellan, Cum Laude, Indianapolis, 
Indiana . 
. Andrea Lynn McClure, Magna Cum Laude, 
Cross L~mes, West Virginia 
EiiZa.beth Bailey McCord, Memphis, Thnn_essee 
- <;;~thlcen Antoinett~ ~icCraclmn, CumiLaude; 
Wildwood, Missouri 
Brita Clare McCullough, Magna Cum Laude, 
Fond ~u Lac, Wisconsin . 
Bunnoi Ashley :McDaniel, Odessa, Thxas · 
Michael Eril{ McDonald, Monroe,· Connecticut 
· ,Patrick :Melia l\icElwee,· Summa Cum Laude, 
Melbourne, Florida 
'Michael Patrie}{ l\icGarry, Magna Cum-Laude, 
Longmeadow, Massachusetts · 
Iillthlem:i -_Maryanne McGoey, Magna Cwn Laude, 
Mendham, New Jersey 
Patricia Jean McHale, Thmpa, Florida 
Iilltie Marie McKenna; Cum Laude, Mexico City; 
Mexico 
Madeleine Marie Mci(enna, Glenview, Illinois .· 
Iillthleen Ann McKeolvn, Cum Laude, Des Plaines, 
Illinois . 
cyan m= 
Colleg~ ~1 Arts and let.ters 
Ryan Patrick McLaughlin, Mapleton, Illinois 
Luke Anthony McLaurin, Summa Cum Laude, 
South Bend, Indiana· 
Molly Hayden McShane, Bloomington, Minnesota 
Scott Robert Meader, Magna_Cum Laude, Lockport, 
Illinois 
Stephanie Lauren Medianka,· Fleminiton, 
New Jerse'y 
Christen:l\Iichele Melm, Cum Laude,· Louisville, 
Kentucky· 
Linda Rosario Melchor, Cum Laz~de, Silver Spring, 
Maryl~md 
Gerard· Joseph Meskill,· Cum Laude, Mineola, 
NewYork · · 
Joanna Marie Milmlski, Magna Cu1n Laude, 
Doylestqwn, Pennsylvania . 
Daniel Brian Miller, Westampton, New Jersey 
Jesse David Miller, Jefferson City, _Missouri 
Rebecca Lynne Mislm, Cum Laude, Lake Forest, 
California 
Kevin Thomas Mocogni, Niles, Illinois 
Kristine Elizabeth ~lonahail, Cum Laude, Dover,. 
Delaware 
Andrew John Moody, Canfield, Ohio 
1\·lary Iillthryn Moore, Cum Laude, River Forest, 
Illinois 
Michael Jeffrey Moore, Cum Laude, Seattle,. 
Washington · 
Iilltherine Spahr Moran, Magna Cum Laude, 
Bay Village, ·ohio · . . . 
Maribel M~rey, Magna Cum Laude, Miami, Florida 
J{ritherine Harper Morrel, Magna 'cum Laude, 
Carmel,· Indiana .. 
Marissa l\legrin Moschel, Cum Laude, Naples, 
Florida 
· Iillthariile ~Iargaret Mosesso, Vienna, Virginia· 
Kristen Eleanor Moslu)w, Morris Plain~, New Jersey 
Timothy King Moss, Hilton Head Island, 
South Carolina 
Peter Vincent Moulder IV, Magna Cum Laude, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Lauren Brenna Muldoon, Scarsdale, New York 
·Joseph Michael Mulherin, c;umLaude, Mansfield, 
• Ohio 
John Joseph l\iurphy, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Kerri :Margaret Murphy, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Kristi Eve .l\Iurphy, Cum Laude, Scottsdale, Arizona 
Patricia Anne Murray, -Bannockburn,· Illinois 
Andrew John Mu·sgrave, Evansville, Indiana 
Elizabeth Anne Myers, Harrisburg, Pennsylvani~ 
Katherine Einilie Nagengast, Magna ~wn Laude, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan· . 
Maryn. Elizabeth Necel, _Cum Laude, Orchard Park, 
New .York· 
Patrick "\Villiam Neises, Magna Cum Laude, 
Prairie du Chien,· Wisconsin . 
Norina El~beth Nelson; Cum Laude, Fort Smith, 
Arkansas 
C ·o I I e g e o f ·A r t s a n d l e t t e r s 
Rebecca l{at;hryn Nelson, Magna Cum Laude, 
Batavia, Illinois 
Shawn Patrick Newburg, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Kelly Rose Ninneman, Summa Cum Laude, 
Louisville, Kentucky · 
l{atherine Marie Noack, Edina, Minnesota 
Agatha Kathleen Noble, Palos Verdes, Californi~ 
Christina Rose Noetzel, Summa Cum Laude, 
Lake Forest, Illinois . · 
Elizabeth Ann· Nolte, Santa Fe,· New Mexico 
Brian Christopher Noon, Hawthorn Woods, Tilinois 
David Andrew Nordin, Summa Cum Laude, · 
South Haven, Michigan · 
Jesse ·Neil Norman, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
David Lavelle Norton, Huron, Ohio 
Kelly Ann Novak,_ Magna CumLaude, Glenview, 
Illinois 
_ Christopher James Nygren, Cum Laude, Mesa, · 
Arizona 
Catherine Rose Oalmr, Magna Cum Laude, 
Fairview Park, Ohio , 
Bridget GarritY 'o'Brien, Magna Cum Laude, 
Arlington Heights, Tilinois 
· . Mary Bridget O'Brien, Cum Laude, .Manchester, 
-Missouri . . 
r\Iaria Joy Ochsner, S~mma-Cum Laude, Tigar~, 
Oregon 
James Fergal O'Connell, Boothbay Harbor, Maine 
Amanda Louise O'Connor, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Colleen Anna O'Connor, Cum-Laude,-
Hammondsport, New York 
Kristen l{athleen O'Connor, Anaheim Hills, .. 
California 
·Leo Michael O'Connor,· Brownsburg; Indiana 
Brian James O'Donnell, Hanson, Massachusetts 
Peter Carl Ogilvie, Buffalo Grove, Illinois 
Kevin :Michael Oneal, Jenison, Michigan 
Jane Frances Nuval Ong, Granada Hills, California 
. !{ate Elizabeth Ormsby, Cum Laude, Thlsa, · 
·Oklahoma · . 
Andrew Joseph Orosz; Magna· Cum Laude,· 
Heathrow, Florida . 
Kevin Gera:r:d O'Rourlie, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, 
Kansas City; Missouri 
Anne Egan Osberger, Magna Cum Laude, 
South Bend, Indiana 
l{athryn Jean Ostrowski, Cum Lauf!.e, Florissant, 
Misso.uri 
.Matthew Sosimo Jac~b Padilla, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico 
. · J carina l\Iarie Palmer, Cum Laude, Anderson, . 
Indiana 
Staci Leigh Pangle, Magna Cum Laude, Caldwell, 
Ohio 
Layne Ann Pan tea, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend; 
Indiana 
·Meredith Ann Panzica; Cum Laude; Solon, Ohio. 
Ryan Patrick Parker, Darien, Connecticut . 
Daniele Eugenia Paulding, Glastonbury, 
Connecticut 
Brittany_ Nicole Payeur, Magna Cum Laude, 
South Bend, Indiana · 
Helena Theresa Payne, Magna Cum Laude, Reston, 
Virginia 
Sheila Marie Payne, Cum Latide, Warminster, 
.·Pennsylvania 
Christopher Stephen Pearsall, Cwn Laude, 
North Andover, Massachusetts 
Karli Ly~n Pederson, Cum Laude, La Crosse, 
Wisconsin. 
Kristin Ann Peirano, Cum Laude, Morristown, 
New Jersey. 
Ashley. Elizabeth Pert, San Mateo, California· 
Timothy O'Connell Pezarilm, Southport, 
Connecticut 
Nathan Bearding Phillips, Wheaton, Tilinois 
Jennifer Lee Pilholsld, Scottsdale, Arizona 
Timothy John Pillari, Cum Laude, Bay .Village, Ohio 
Reid Fenton Platt,.South Bend, Indiana 
Andrew Joseph Polaniecki, Chicago, Illinois 
Lisa Ann Pomarico, South Bend, Indiana 
.. Raymond Marion Pongonis, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Columbus, Ohio , . 
Michael Philip·Pontius, Bellevue,_Washington 
. Lara Jean Pozorsld, Maina Cum Laude, 
Manhattan. Beach, California 
Melissa Christine Price, Magna Cum Laude, · 
.Wellesl~y, Massachusetts 
Peter William Prina, St. Petersburg, Florida 
Rachael Elaine Protzman, Salem, Ohio 
Meghan Ros~ Pugach, Magna Cum Laude, 
Plimtation, Florida . . . 
· ~ridget Ann Purdue, Summa Cun:z L·aude, Lexington, 
Kentucky. · 
Shannon Rebecca Quill,_Auburn, New York 
_Constance Grace Quirilan, Magna Cum Laude,·· 
Ponte Vedra Beach, Floii~a . 
Amyn_Aziz Rafiq, New York, New York 
Michael P. lliimpolla, Magna Cum Laude,· Brookfield; 
Wisconsin 
Lindsay Jane Randall, Magnq.· Cuin Laude,··. 
Scottsdale, Arizona .- . 
. J e~sica Louise Raymond, Magna Cum Laude, · 
Fullerton; California . -
·Melinda Sue Redding, Cum Laude, West Lafayette, 
Indiana ' . · . . 
Dylan llity Reed, Cum Laude, Greenup, Kentucky 
. Mitchell Allen Rees, !4agna Cum Laude, 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio . 
Ryan Matthew Reese, Austintown, Ohio 
·Rebecca Marie Reilly, Summa Cum Laude, 
Libertyville, 111inois . . _ 
Joseph Rayll!ond Reisfug, ·Summa Cum Laude, 
-. Phoenix, Arizona 
Lindsey Renee Rem; Cum Laude, 
Greenwood Village, Colorado 
· 411ison Marie Ricci, Grosse Pointe Woods; Michigan 
WW"TW = 
Maria Fernanda Richa, Panama, Panama 
Michael Thomas Richtsmeier, Springfield Center, 
New York 
Ellyn Elizabeth Rideout, Summa Cum Laude, 
Sylvania, Ohio · 
Parence~ Mary Rigney, Chicago, Illh-iois 
Anne Clarlt Riley, Marblehead, Massachusetts 
.Paul Anthony Riley, Magna Cum Laude, Baltimore, 
Maryland· 
Eric David Rimlinger, Magna Cum Laude,· 
North Canton,. Ohio 
Priscilla Young Ro, Falls Church, Virginia. 
Kristy Lee Robhison, Argos, Indiana 
Bridget Lynn Roddy, McLean, V~rginia . 
Jacob 'JYler Rodenbilmr, Magna Cum Laude, Fargo, 
North Dakota 
Michelle Louise Rodriguez, Upper Sandusky, Ohio 
Paul Joseph Rodriguez, San Antonio, Thxas · 
Elizabeth Ma'rie Rog, Cum Laude, North Barrington, 
Tilinois 
Shamus Rohn,· lyfagn.a Cum Laude, Kentwood, · 
Michigan · 
Mark Evan Roland, Magna Cum Laude, 
. North Attleboro, Massachusetts 
Kevin Matthew Romero, Las Cruces, New Mexico 
Lidria E Romero 1 Edin~urg, Thxas 
. T.iylor Allison Romigh, Summa Cum Laude, .Beloit; 
Ohio· 
Michael Patrick ·Ronan, Whittier, California 
Pamela Louise Ronson, Mount Prospect, Tilinois 
Benjamin Michael Rooney, South Bend, Indiana 
Eugene Benjamin Rossi, Magna Cum Laude, Warren, 
·ohio 
Aaron Marlt Roth, Willmar, Minnesota 
Robert Joseph Rottenborri, Summa Cum Laude, 
Sale~, Ohio · · 
- Amanda Zivilo Rubio, Magha Cum Laude, Valencia,. 
Pennsylvania. . 
·Christopher James Rupar,·MagnaCum Latide, 
Charlotte, North Carolina · 
Brian Christopher Russell, Lakeville, Indiana 
Christina Irene Ryan, Russellville, Indiana 
·James Leo Ryan III, Cum Laude, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Jeremy Luis Sabella, Magna Cum Laude, Plymouth, 
Massachusetts 
Steven Thomas Saftig, Carlsbad, California 
Thssa Marie Sainz, Cum Laude, Eaton Rapids, 
Michigan .. 
Nicholas Edwaro Salazar, su1nma Cum Laude, 
Little Rock, Arkansas : 
David Paul Saracino·, Magna Cum Laude, Del Mar, 
California 
John Robert Sarson, Hanover, Massachusetts 
Elizabeth Frances Sauer, La Crosse,. Wisconsin 
lilly Marie ·Scanlan, Neenah; Wisconsin 
Susan Elizabeth Schaab, Magna Cum Laude, 
Richland, Pennsylvania 
l{afuryn Rose S~haffer, Cum Laude, Doylestown, · 
' Pennsylvania 
'"" 
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College of Arts and Letters 
Amy Beth Scheck, Summa Cum Laude, Itasca, 
· Illinois 
Iillren l\larie Schetz, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Amy Marie Schill, Summa Cum Laude, San Antonio, 
Thxas · 
Gavin Anthony Schill, Middlebury, Indiana 
Daniel Benjamin Schmid, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Munster, Indiana 
Jennifer Irene Schmidt, North Ridgeville, Ohio 
Meliss~ ~Iarie Schmidt, Magna Cum Laude, · 
. Miles City, Montana 
Emmeline Therese Schoen, Cum Laude, Sylvania, 
Ohio 
Ryan Linney Schoen, Columbia, South Carolina 
l{athryn Clarre Schuster, Cum. Laude, Iowa City, 
Iowa . 
Julie L. Schutte; Magna Cum Laude, : 
Broadview Heights, Ohio · 
Eleanor Cadden Schwab, Magna Cum Laude, 
· Glenview, Kentucky. . . . . 
Andrew. Peter SciaUis,· Cum Laude, Rochester, 
Minnesota 
Frank Brian Scofield, Magna Cum Laude, Austin, 
Thxas 
Ken Anthony Seifert, Magna Cum Laude, Conroe, 
Thxas 
Marianna Seitz, Cum L~ude, Versailles, Kentucky 
Laura Christine Sellinger, Cum Laude, Lutherville, 
Maryland· . 
.Elba Noelia Serrano-'Ibrrcs, Reading, Pennsylvania 
Sarah Pennock Shacklett, Gwynedd Valley, 
Pennsylvania 
·Jessica Leah Sharron, Magna Cum Laude, 
Agoura Hills, California 
Danielle Marie Shearer, Hampstead, ·Maryland 
Parlmr Vincent Sherry, Magna Cum Laude, 
Newtown Square, Pennsylvania 
Jeffery Robert Show, Chicago, Illinois 
Emily Susan Showman, Summa Cum Laude, Seattle, 
Washington · 
·. Satumina Rose Siggins, Cum Laude, Pasadena, 
California 
Eric Michael Simon, Flemington, New Jersey 
Timothy Patrick.Sim_s, Naples, Florida 
Philip WilliamSlonlmsky, Minster, Ohio . 
Emily Gloria Smith, Cum Laude, Carefree, Arizona 
Quinn Rochelle Smith, Cwn Laude, 'Ibledo, ·Ohio 
Thomas Michael Smith, Cum Laude, Wading River, 
New York 
Megan Marie Smolinski, WesfSt. Paul, Minnesota 
Martin Eamon Smyth, Cum Laude, Rock Springs, 
Wyoming 
Michael James Snow, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, 
. Indiana 
Iillrin Ruth Soby, Cum Laude, Brooklyn Park; 
Minnesota 
l{athryn Louise Solie, Summa Cum Laude; 
State College, Pennsylvania · · 
Margaret Rose Soulen, Columbus, Ohio 
College of Arts ind Letters 
J ~nnifcr S~zannc Spanbauer, Sum 'rna Cum Laude, 
·Me Keesport, Pennsylvania · 
J cnnifcr Renee Stahl, Magna Cum Laude, 
Apple Valley, Minnesota 
Robert Joscph'Staltcr, Magna Cum Laude, 
Columbus,' Ohio· · 
Jessica Elaine Stankus, ~chmond, Virginia 
Lulm I~naly Stanton, San.Rafael, California 
Margaret Jane Starnes, La Canada, Califon1ia 
Kevin Staudt, Larchmont, New .York 
Carin Elizabeth Steip, Magna Cum iaude, Victoria, 
British Columbia, Canada 
. Katherine Ann Stolz, Cum Laude, Effingham,·. 
Illinois 
~Ionica Jane St~nc, S~inma Cum Laude, W:ester.ville, 
Ohio 
Angela Elizabeth Stoner, ,Magna Cum Laude, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 
Cassandra Butler Stuart, Cwn Laude, Nonvell, 
Massachusetts 
Lauren Marie Suarez~ Magna Cum Laude, Covington, 
Louisiana 
Abbey Donna Sullivan, Cum Laude, Dunmore; 
Pennsy 1 vania 
Brenton Thomas Sullivan, Cum Laude, Stilwell; 
Kansas 
Kevin Gorman Sullivan, South Bend, Indiana . 
Megan Cia~ Sull~van, Cum Laude, Highland, IllinoJs 
William O'Connor Sullivan, Magna CumLaude,.· 
Thlsa, Oklahoma · 
Scott Stephen Sutton, Magna Cum Laude, 1bledo, 
· -Ohio · · .. 
Pamela _l\iaric Swan,. St. Petersburg, Florida 
Mary Ruth S-lvaykus, St. Louis, Missouri 
·Nicholas Benjamin Swccdo, Magna Cum Laude, 
.schnecksville, Pennsylvania . 
Carolyn Elizabeth Sweeney, Magna Cum Laude, 
Western Springs, 111inois 
Laura.Elizabcth Snrecncy, Cum Laude, St. Joseph, 
Missouri 
. Mary Brigid S·n~ecncy, Magna Cum Laude, 
.Western Springs, Illinois . 
l\lichacl Joseph Swcilrnr, Magna Cum Laude,· 
Bismarck, Illinois 
. Ale~ndra Coloc S'lviaclci, Summa Cum Laude, 
Jenkintown, Pennsylvania 
. Andrea Marie Swinehart, Cum Laude, Fresno, 
.California 
Justin Patrick s·zalanslci, Summa Cum Laude, 
Oak Creek, Wisconsin 
GaborLajos Szcllc, Budapest, Hungary· 
Kathryn J cnnifc~ 'Thft, Magna Cum Laude, El Cajon, 
-California 
'Thrri Michelle 'Thibl, Cum Laude, Elm Grove, 
Wisconsin 
Carolyn Alicia 'Thmpc, Summa Cu1n Laude, . 
.·Glen Rock, New Jersey 
Emily Catherine T.i.rpoff, East-Lansing, Michigan 
Qunishlrn Jeanette Rcnea'Thtc, Dayton, Ohio 
·Timothy James 'Thusch, Magna Cum Laude, Wo~ster, 
Ohio 
Joshua 'lbdd .Thatchc·r, South Bend, Indiana · 
Justin 'Thrrcll Thomas, Spencer, .Oklahoma 
11Kcvin Michael Thomas, Cum Laude, ChiCago, 
111inois · 
Gail Marie Thompson,.Ne\vOrleans, Louisiana 
Megan Eileen Thompson,· Staten Island, New York . 
James HarrisonThurston, Logan~port, Indiana 
Sarah Beth 'lbdncm, Cum Laude, La.Grange, Illinois 
Julia Frances, 'lbman, Bo'ca Raton, Florida · 
Alexandra Vanessa 'lbrrcs, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Cypress, Califo.rnia · · 
Carey Peter 'Iii, Magna Cum Laude, Hastings, 
Minnesota· -
Allen Lee 'fuazon, Honolulu,· Hawaii 
Ryan Alan 'fucl\:cr, Buchanan, Michigan 
Killin Ann 'furner, Lithonia, Georgia 
Eileen l\IcGettrick 'furpin, Cum Laude, Granger, 
Indiana 
Laura Christinc_'fushaus, Cum Laude, 
White Bear Lake, Minnesota 
Kurt Ariton Ubelhoer, Cum Laude,liillside, 
New Jersey 
Amy Elizabeth Updilm, Magna Cwn Laude, 
Babson Park, Florida 
J canine Marie Valles, Magna Cum Laude, 
· _ San Dimas, California . . 
Erin Lyn Vanden Busch, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Green Bay, Wisconsin 
Iillthlccn Marie Van Ticm, Cum Laude, Akron, Ohio 
Julie Christine Van·wceldcn, Cum Laude, 
. Scottsdale, Arlzona · 
Elizabc~ Sue Van Westen, Summa Cum Laude, 
Estes Park, Colorado 
. Ami Elizabeth V~rga, Granger, Indiana 
Lisa Christine Velte, Renton, Washington 
Jason Geram V~Iarreal, Magna Cum Laude, 
·. San Antonio, Texas · · . 
.Mary I{athcrine Virnich, Vail, Colorado . · · 
Jaime Anne Vollrmcr,: Cum Laude, Kearney,· 
Nebraska 
Therese Elizabeth Wade, Adrian, Michigan 
Timothy William Wagstaffe, Menlo Park,· California · 
Macy.Margaret Wallace, .Cum Laude, Fair Lawn, 
New Jersey . 
I{athcrinc Nicole Walsh; Cum Laude,. Brownsville, 
Te~s· . · 
Molly Elizabeth Walsh, Onaga, Kansas 
Ryan J?ennis Walsh, Magna Cum Laude, 
West Bloomfield, Michigan . 
'Thresa Helen Walsh,_Cum Laude, Chicago, 111inois 
Iillthryn Ann Walter, Cum Laude, Pelha~ Manor, 
·New York. · 
Caroline Casey Walt~rs, ·summa Cum Laude, 
. Sunnyvale,. California 
Shane Scott Walton; San· Diego, California 
Lconor LaVerne Wangcnstcen-Juarez, 
Magna Cum Laude,· South Bend, Indiana ' 
'•. 
· Molly· Catherine Ward~. Magna Cum Laude, Helena, 
' -
Montana 
Sara Louise Wasmuth, Granger, Indiana · 
Anthony Lee Weaver, Middle Grove, New York 
Beth Lauren Webber,· Magna Cum Laude, 
Bloomington, Indiana 
Sarah Hope Weidner, Col1:1mbia, Maryland 
. Colleen Marie 'Veigle, Marcellus, Michigan 
Rachel Eileen Weiler, Aurora, Illinois 
Lauren Diane -Wendeln, Cannel, Indiana . 
Jessica Lauren Wenning, Lexington, Kentucky 
Allison Louise Werner, Summa Cum Laude, 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
Seth Daniel Whetzel, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Glen Burnie, Maryland 
. Chad ·Jef:f:fcy White, Coloma, Michigan 
. Christian David White, Cum Laude, 
North Palm Beach, Florida 
Jennifer Lynn Wiemer, Iowa City, Iowa 
Matthew ~Uchard Wienke, Oak Brook, Illinois 
Alicia Marie Williams, Magna Cum Laude, . 
, Canal Winchester, Ohio 
· Ava Renarda Williams, Cum La.ude, Detroit, 
. Michigan . · · 
Lauren Alisha Langum _Willoughby, 
Magna Cum Laude, Irvine, California 
. Jason. Michael Wilt, Dublin, Ohio 
.. ~effrey Thonias·Wiltrout, Summa Cum Laude, 
Plainfield, Indiana 
Erin Beth Wirpsa, Cum Laude, Rochester, New York 
Amy Cecilia '\Vodoslawsky, Cum Laude, Ballwin, 
Missouri 
· Emily Hodgins Wolf, Augusta, Georgia 
Lusiena Hieh Ching Wong, Singapore, Singapore 
Je'ssica Lynn \vootten, Lansdowne, Peimsylvania · 
Donald Vincent Woznica, Jr., Oak Park, Illinois 
··Alicia JoAirn Wyche, Winter Springs, Florida 
Andrea Ramos Xavier, Cum La~de, - · 
South Bend, Indiana 
Laura Elizabeth Yourig, Magna Cum Laude, 
··Spencerport, New Yo.rk · 
Cherise Chan tel Yund, Del Norte, Colorado 
Christopher J an;tes · Yura·, Morgantown, 
West Virginia _ 
Stephanie Ann.Zabela; Summa Cum Laude~ 
Connellsville, Pennsylvania · 
Clarissa Kate Zador, East Amherst, New York· 
Angela Marie Zawada, Summa Cum Laude, 
Elmhurst; Illinois . , 
Andrew Meredith Zengel, Magna Cum L_aude, 
Williamsburg, Pennsylvania -
Nancy Zh~o, -sunnyvale, California -
Kristin Mary Ziegler, Magna Cum Laude, Avon, 
Indiana 
Al~ssandra Celeste Zielinslci, Summa Cum Laude, 
Acworth; Georgia · . 
Matthew Thomas Zollo, Colleyville, Thxas 
Damian' Francis Zurro, Magna Citm Laude, 
Freehold, .New J<?rsey 
C o I I e g e o f A r t s 'a n d l e t t e r s 
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Degree awarded Augi1st 7 2002 
_ Mary 1\Ia.rgaret Barter, Cum Laude, Kiawah Island, 
South Carolina. 
·Andrew Adam Borden, Summa Cum Laude, Akron, · 
New York 
Sarah Louise Greeman, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Andrew_ Lawrence Larson, Magna Cum Laude, 
Pecatonica, Illinois . . 
Kevin Alexander Leonard,.Mc Sherrystown, 
Pennsylvania 
Gretchen Elizabeth Miriick, Peoria, Illinois 
Michael Joseph Perrone, Cum Laude, East Lansing, 
Michigan· - · 
Amir R. 'Thhmassebi, Go~hen, Indiana . . 
Patrie}{ Hodge-White, Summa Cum Laude, Akron, 
Ohio 
Artour Demond: Wright, Kingstree, South Ca!olin~ 
Degree awarded Tanuaru 5 2003 
John D. Becli::, 19rrington, Wyoming 
Canaace Claire Champagne,· Cum Laude, Kiilgwood, 
,Thxas 
Christhte Therese Ferrara, Summa Cum Laude, · 
Solana Beach, California , 
Denise Nicole Fraga, Me Allen, Thxas 
Raul Fernando ·Hernandez, _Palmdale, California 
Aim Kellogg, Summa Cum Laude, Monmouth, 
Illinois 
- Lulm Th·omas Mueller, Crystal Lake, Illinois 
Thomas· Patrie}{ Nolan, Magna Cum Laude, 
. South Bend, Indiana 
Warren J)ominic Pereini, _Houston, Thxas 
Charles Paul Schoenfeld, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin 
--India Laurice·· Simmons, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Natalie Rae Weathered, Sandy, Utah _ 
Jake· Peter. Zarah·, Martinez, California 
Degree awarded May 18 2003 · 
Benjamin .Matthew A:llqerson, _Germa~town; 
Thnnessee 
Allan Marc Arc ilia, Bear, • Delaware 
Christina Janelle Azevedo, Klamath Falls, Oregon 
Katherine Marie Ball, St. Clairsville, Ohio 
Erika LaVerne Barlow, South Bend, Indiana 
Christopher Michael Bartizal, Somerset, 
New. Jersey 
. Christen Elizabeth Ba·rua, Grand Blanc, Michigan , · 
Daniel Joseph Beissel, Dixon, Illinois 
Iillthleen Christine Belillit, Lon~ ·nee, Colorado 
Peter George Blouin, ·cum Laude, Charlton, 
. Massachusetts · . 
William Edward Bocil{, Sylvania, Ohio 
Nichole Marie Boreson, ·Kentland, Indiana 
Shannon Mary Bradley, Cum Laude, Longmeadow, 
Massachusetts 
Wade Adam BrauneClmr, Cum Laude, St. Louis, 
Missouri . . . 
Gregory Thompson Bright, Sharon, Massachusetts . 
John Patriclt Brosious, Cum Laude, Mechanicsburg, 
. Pennsylvania : . 
· David Andre·n~ Brueggen, Cum Laude, Elmhurst; 
illinois 
Iillthleen Patricia Bufalino, Cum Laude, 
Lake Forest, Illinois . 
Kevin Dolan Burgdorf; St. Louis, Missouri 
·Daniel John Burlm; Franklin, Tennessee _ 
. Stephanie Ann Burum, Cum Laude, Cedar Falls, 
_Iowa. 
Alexandra Iillthleen Callan, Magna Cum Laude, 
· The Woodlands, Texas 
Timothy James Callan, Summa Cum Laude, 
- South Bend, Indiana . . 
Rebecca Lee Campbell, Beloit, Wisconsin 
·Elizabeth Ann Carey, Magna Cum Laude, McHenry, 
Illinois · · · 
Erin Suzanne Carmichael, Prospect Heights; lllinois 
Elizabeth Ann Carney, Greenville, S~uth Carolina 
Jocelyn Angela Cerrito, Alphar~tta, Geo.rgia 
Andrew David Chaffee,· Andover,. Minnesota 
Edward Arthur Chappell~ Bridgton, Maine 
Angela Ros.e Chiappetta, C~m Laude, Racine, 
Wisconsin 
·. Katen .Layale Chockley, Magna Cum Laude, 
Ypsilanti, Michigan · 
·.Erica. Marie Christensen, Alpena, Michigan 
Iillren Shuet-Wah Chu, _Granger, Indi.ana 
Priscilla.Anna Ciaccio, Staten Island,- New York 
AleXa.nder James Clarlt, Magna Cum Laude, Troy, 
· Michigan. .· · 
Stephanie Hill Clark, Magna Cum Laude, Peoria, 
Illinois · 
Kathryn Jean Clifford,.Hingham, Massachusetts 
Joshua FranCis Coleman, Summa Cum Laude, 
Loudonville, Ohio 
Timothy James Comte, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 
Patrick Frank Conforti, Cum Laude, Thms River, · 
New Jersey · 
Daniel Brady Cooper, Westbrook, Maine 
. ·Sarah Elizabeth Cooper, W. University Place, Texas 
Erin I~thleen Quill Corbally, Birmingham, 
Alabama 
. . 
Lisa Jean Corbitt, Bloomington, Illinois 
Jacob James Crani, Littleton, Colorado 
Susan Elizabeth Creary, Magna Cum Laude, 
·South Bend, Indiana· 
Bri~n Richert Cruz, Summa Cunj Laude, Omaha, . 
Nebraska 
David Matthew Cusiclt, Indialantic, Florida 
A~y Chnstine Davis, Austin, Texas 
Lindsay Baird Davis, Worthington, Ohio 
Meghan l\l.. Davis, Summa Cum Laude, Cross River, 
New York 
Kathryn Meredith :peely, Chappaqua, .New York . 
Gerard DeGregoris ill, Summa Cum Laude, Syosset, 
NewYo~k · 
Joseph Andrew de l<1; Garza, San AJ?,tonio, Texas· 
Margo Kristitla DeMoya, Maysville, Kentucky 
Charles Vincent DeRubeis, Magna Cum Laude, 
Elm Grove, Wisconsin 
'fravis Jordan Deschamps, Magna Cum Laude, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania . 
Allison·Lyrin DiPaola, Cum Laude, Carmel, Indiana 
Angela Michelle Dh::on, Magna Cum Laude, · 
Pennsauken, New Jersey 
Kathryn Loretta Dolan, Cum Laude, Glen Rock, 
New Jersey 
Erica Rae Drennen, Magnq CumLaude, Columbus, 
·Ohio 
Anna Ruth Dummer, Lansing, Michigan 
Malia Skye Durand, Cum Laude, Sisters, Oregon 
· · Heather.Danielle Dziedzic, South. Haven, Michigan 
Iillrolyn Beth Eaton; Cum Laude, Wadsworth, Ohio 
William Patrick Ellsworth, Western Springs, Illinois 
1bdd Randall Engstrom, Summa Cum Laude, 
Spokane, Washington 
Christopher Albert Enriquez, Midland, Texas · 
Shannon Marie Etter, Cum Laude, 'Itonvood, Ohio 
·Jesse Michael Fa, Scottsdale, Arizona . 
Meghan Anastasia Fenton, Charlton,· New York. 
Kelly Elizabeth Fisher, Mechanicsburg, 
. Pennsylvania 
·Margaret Ann Fitzpatriclt, Summa Gum Lailde, 
Mequon, Wisconsin 
Thomas Patrick Flan~g~n, Summa Cum Laude, 
Arlington Heights, ~llinois 
Ryan Matthew· Flanigan, Cum Laude,· McMurray, 
Pennsylvari1a · . · 
Andreas Forstner, Magna Czim Laude, Gernlinden, 
Germany . 
Rafael Angel Garcia, Palmdale, California 
Angela .. Michelle Gaul, Cum Laude, Ogden Dunes, 
Indiana 
Pooya Ryan Ghiaseddin, Granger, Indiana 
Michael George Glosnialt, Darien, Illinois 
Amy Katherine Gnaster, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Chicago Heights, Illinois · 
Eric William Gobel, Summa Cum Laude, Groton,· 
New York 
Peter Joseph Godlm.vski, Erie, Pennsylyania 
Frank Golf ill, Cum Laude, Lockport, Illinois 
Philip Mendoza Gonzales, Davenport, Iowa 
Ralph Gonzalez, ir., Miami, Florida· 
College of Science 
Roberto Gonzalez, Cum Laude; Gardena, California 
Ryan Bradley Gorman, Summa Cum Laude, 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Gretchen Melaine Graff, Summa Cum L(lude, 
Dead,•.rood, South D~kota _ 
J ody Leigh Greaney, Magna Cum Laude, Glenmoore, 
Pennsylvania 
Lauren Elizabeth Gruber, Cum Laude, Kenmore, 
New York 
Douglas J. Gunzclm~n, Fairport, New York 
·Jacques Paul Guyette, Nashua, ~ew Hampshire 
Justin Lahrrnan Haan, Frankfort, Indiana 
Angela Lee Hahn,· LeSueur, ·Minne-sota 
. Jason Jeffrcy·Halvorson, Summa Cum Laude, 
Burnsville, Minnesota 
Richard Roger Han, Anchorage,· Alaska 
JeJl!lifer Colleen.Handley, Barrie, Ontario, Canada 
Kevin Joseph Haney, Stewartsville, New Jersey 
Kevin Michael Hansen, Summa Cum Laude, Joliet, 
Illinois 
Arine Marle H~tert, Pe~n Valley, California 
Lacey Nicole Haussamen, Paso Robles, California 
William Francis Hawse, Elizabeth, Pennsylvania 
Sillm He.inisch, Summa Cum Laude, · · 
Washington Crossing, Pennsylvania 
Julie Erin Hempstead, Las Cruces, New Mexico· 
. Kristin Marie Hennessy,Valparaiso, Indi~na : 
Jacob Ryari Hennings, Rolling Prairie, Indiana· 
Mary Margaret Henrick, Cum Laude,. Landenberg, 
Pennsylvania .. 
Sarah PatriCia H~nry, Magna Cum Laude, Olney, 
Maryland · 
Kerineth Richa:rd Herner, Magna Cum Laude, 
Columbus, Ohio · 
Jennifer Jane Hesler, Lancaster,· Pennsylvania 
Clai.i:'e Marie Hess, Pittsburgh, Penrisylvani~ · 
Patrick Brian Hillyard, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, 
·Ohio 
Basill\Iohamad IIirzalla, Amman, Jordan . 
Diana Lynn ffiavac,. Magna Cum Laude, Winnetka, 
Illinois · 
Heather Anne Hoffman, Su~ma C~m Laude,· 
. ·Eugene, Oregon · · 
Laurle Arin. Hohberger, Magna Cum Laude,· 
~chester,.Minn~sota · · 
James Carmine Horvath, Foxboro, Massachusetts · 
Ernest Matthe·w Hotze, Sugar Land, Thxas . 
Jillian Leigh Houghton, Magna Cum Laude, . 
Ingleside,· Illinois 
Jessica Kathryn Ho~vell, Summa Cum Laude,. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Jennifer Bryant Hurley, Magna· Cum Lal;lde, 
. ·Columbia City, Indiana.· 
Robert Francis-Hutchison, St. Louis,:Missouri 
Kathryn Elizabeth Hylden, Magna Cum Laude, · 
Kennewick; Washington 
Christina Atienza Jacl{Son, Oceanside, California 
'ftavis William Jacobsmeier, ·Burlington, Iowa . 
. Ayanna Thnesha James, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Kathi Jo Janlmwski, Magna Cum Laude, Anoka,· 
Minnesota ·· 
John Paul Jarczyjc, Magna Cum Laude, Chandler, 
Arizona · 
Jacquelyn Marie.Jaslml, Magna CumLaude, 
Langhorne, Pennsylvania . 
Jamie Anne Joehl, Cum Laude, Carmel,' Indiana 
Andrea Whitney Johnson, Magna Cum Laude, 
rinker AFB, Oklahoma . 
Margaret Anne Julian, Cum Laude, East Amherst, 
New York . · . · · . . 
Ryan Karl J{aple, M~grza Cum· Laude, Youngstown, 
bh~ . . . 
l{atherine Muinera Karrat~ Plantation, Florida 
IGmberly Margaret Karrat, Plantation, Florida 
Lana Anton l{attan, Abu Dhabi, 
United Arab Emirates 
Kristen Lynn Kenny, Cum Laude, O~eiland Park, 
·Kansas · · 
Shatomi Jonmarco Shanti Kerbawy, Cum Laude, 
Troy, Michigan . ' · ·. 
Monica Clare Kerschner,. Elm Grove, Wisconsin . 
l\iashiur Rahman Khan, Huntington, West Virginia 
. Rohini Gulati Khorana; Columbia, Maryland 
T. Philip Kierl In; Edmond, Oklahoma · 
Douglas Robert iGtchin, Magna Cum-Laude,-
Richmond, Indiana 
l{athtyn Irene Kleber, Magna Cum LiHA.de, 
Fort Wayne,.In<;iiana 
David Andrew Kneselc, Cum Laude; Rochester Hills, 
. Michigan 
Catherine Marie Rose Kolf, Rockville, Maryland 
Lulce ·warner Kovatch, Louisville, ·Kentucky 
Veronica Claire Lamey, Cum Laude,. Eagan, 
Minnesota 
J{aylene Insook Landon, Roche.ster, Minnesota 
Kristin Macy Laraja, ·summa Cum Laude, Orleau's, . 
· Massachusetts · 
·Jus_tin John Leitenb~rger, Magna Cum Laude, 
· Colle~ille, Thxas · 
Kevin.Kenvi~ LeJeune, Traverse City, Michigan 
Nathaniel Alexander Lelel{, Houston, Thxas 
· Thomas Michael Leventhal, Magna Cum Laude, 
Menomonie, Wisconsin · 
Daniel Alan Linton, El Paso, Thxas 
Ashlce ~Iary·L~gan, Summa :cum Laude,-Stockton, 
California · 
Vanessa Seli Lope~, Willm~brook, Illinois · · 
Michael Andrew Loud, Cum Laude, Decatur, Iilinois 
Brian Michael Lubeck, Los Alamos, New Mexico 
John Michael Lynlc, Glenview,. Illinois 
l{aren l\iarie Lysaght, Cum Laude,· Adriiui, Mlchiga·n 
Gina Liore Maccarone, Cincinnati, Ohio · 
. Brendan James MacKay, Magi-za Cum Laude; 
. Skillman, New J ~rsey .. 
. M~chael Charles Madigan, Summa Cum Laude, 
Butlef, Pennsylvania 
Kelly Jean Malloy,.Cum Laude, Wauwatosa, 
Wisconsin · 
Jessica Lynn Manslm, Cum Laude, Glenview, Illinois 
Brad Thomas Manzer, Mars, Pennsylvania 
Melissa Anne Marcotte, Magna Cum Laude,. 
Rosem~unt, Minnesota 
Morgan Elaine l\larcuccilli,· Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Erica Elizabeth ·l\larin, Cum Laude, · 
Oakland Tbwnship, Michigan . 
Amy Kiyolm Marshall, Summa Cum Laude, Arcadia, 
California 
Kristine Lorain Martel,· Cum Laude, Detroit, 
Michigan · · 
·Loren: Lynn Martinez, Bryan, Ohio 
Jason Sc~tt Mathias, Summa Cum Laude, Ridgefield, 
·Connecticut 
Robin Christine Mattessich, Fle'mington, 
New Jersey 
Jonathan Michael McCrea, Magna.CumLaude, 
Granger,. India11a . 
PDonovan Clarl{, McFeron, Summa Cum Laude,. 
.. : Thmpa, Florida 
Kristen Patricia McGovern; Bellmore, New York 
Jos.eph Brien McHugh, Joliet, Illinois 
William Davis Mcintyre II, Cum Laude, 
Traverse City, Michigan 
l{atherine i\larie Mercy, Sumrha Cum Laude, 
Downers Grove, Illinois 
Michelle _Denise Merlo, Mag1w Cum Laude, Oldwick, 
. NewJersey 
Sara Ann 1\Hjal, Mag1w Cum Laude, Oak Park, 
·Illinois 
Kimberly Ann Milford, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
· Memphis,·Thnnessee· 
Joseph Florian Miller, South Bend, Indiana· 
Elizabeth Anne Mocadlo, Cum Laude, Mentor, Ohio 
· Patrici{. James l\Iokri~, Cum Laude; Orlando,· Florida 
·Colleen Marie Moran, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
. Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Daniel ~yrnes Marilla, Cum Laude,. Montgomery; 
·New York 
Christopher John Moulton, Terre Haute, Indiana 
Cassandra Wearne Murphy, Sum1na Cuni Laude, . 
West Simsbury, Connecticut·· · 
Andrew Leight Murray, Cum Laude1 Marietta, Ohio · · 
·Nicholas Cole Nacey, M~g11a Cum Laude, Deerfield, 
· Illinois · 
Adam Michael Nicholson, Summa Cum Laude, 
Flushing, Michigan -
Christopher Michael Niclmle, Magna Cwn ·Laude, 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Li~a Michele Normile, Cu_m Laude, Prior Lake, 
·Minnesota 
l{atie Loann Oberstar,· Golden Valley, Minnesota· 
Amanda Leigh O'Hare, Cum Laude, Venetia, 
Pennsylvania 
. Ogochukwu N. Olmye, Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
·Ryan .Blair o''Malley, Mag11a Cum Laude, Woodbury; 
·Minnesota 
. . 
Matthew J. O'Rourlm, Summa Cum Laude, 
Valley Stream, New York 
C-ollege of Science· 
Michael G. Osofsky, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Brian John Osticl{., Cum Laude, Havertown, 
Pennsylva:n!a 
Patrick Mark Otlewslti, Dearborn, Michigan 
Kelly'Marie Otterbacher, Cum Laude, Midland, 
Michigan 
Adam Christopher Oyster, Cum Laude, Alliance, 
Ohio 
Stephanie Frances.Pall, Summa CumLaude, 
. Deerfield, Illinois 
Susan Marie Paprecl{., Columbia, Missouri 
Colleen Pepper, Magna Cum Laude, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico 
Leslie Blaire Pe.tersohn, Mag1w Cum Laude, · 
Valparaiso, Indiana· . 
Domenico Pietropaoio·, Mag11a Cum Laude~ 
Columbus, Ohio 
Broolm Suzanne Piller, Cum Laude, Endwell, 
New York 
Julie Ellen Piper, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 
·Jeffrey Allan Piposar, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania 
Brian Edlvam Pucevich, Cum Laude,·Baden, 
Pennsylvania .. 
Sar.ih Elizabeth Raehl, MagJw Cum Laude, 
St. Charles, Illinois · 
Matthew John Peter Reisenauer, 
Mag11a Cum Laude, Wenatchee, Washington 
Benjamin Joseph Riclm, CionLaude, Hutchinson, 
· Kansas. 
Maureen Alice Ripsom·, Mag11a Czim Laude, 
Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania . 
Kerry Christine Rissetto, Cum Laude, Cedar Grove, 
New Jersey 
l{ara Jeanette Roche, Cum Laude, Plano, Texas. 
Sarah Ellen Ross, Cum Laude, .West Boylston, 
Massac1msetts 
· Meridith Anne Runke, Summa Cum Laude·, Bata~!a, 
Illinois 
Richard Emil Sadowski, Memphis, Thnnessee 
Shanaree Mac Sailor, Summa Cum Laude; Dillsboro, 
Indiana 
Jessica Maria Salinas, Cum Laude, Brownsville, 
'Texas 
Kristi Marie Schmidt, Kankakee, Illinois 
Charles Allen Schumacher, Cum Laude, Sigel, 
Illinois 
james Patricl{. Scott-Browne, Seattle, Washington 
Kevin Michael Sellers, Mag11a Cum Laude, Loveland, 
Ohio 
· ·Andrew Charnes Serazin, Summa Cum Laude, 
Elyria, Ohio 
Scott Aaron Shapot, CwnLaude,-West Chester, 
Pennsylvania. 
Elizabeth. Vi Simpson,, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Jack Gerard Slmndzel, Mag11a Cum Laude, Ada, 
Michigan 
David John Skrajner, Euclid,·Ohio 
·Jennifer Louise Slavicl{, Cum Laude, Redmond, · 
Washington 
C o I I e g e ·o f S c i e ·n c e 
Patrick Ed,vard Slulm, Summa Cum Laude, Aurora, 
Illinois 
John Andrew Smigelsky, Jr., Magna c·um Laude; 
Old Bridge, New Jersey 
Brian Thomas Smith, Summa Cum Laude, Billings, 
Montana 
Ellen Ware Smith, Magna Cum Laude, Belton, Thxas 
Jonathan St. ~ierre Smith, Haymarket, Virginia 
· Anne Elizabeth Snyder, Magna Cum Laude, 
-Shorewood, Minnesota · · 
Daniel Bradley Spoon, Magna Cum Laude, Missoula, 
Montana. 
Megan· :Mercedes Sprague, Magna Cum Laude; 
Eureka, Illinois -
Melissa Dawn Spurr, Cum Laude, La Porte, Indiana 
Robert Peter Stached?, Summa Cum Laude, · 
Spokane; Washington 
Brian Albert Staub, Summa Cum 'Laude, Pittsburgh, . 
Pennsylvania .. 
Mia Lauren Stephen, Magna Cum Laude, Elmwood 
Park, Illinois 
Jeffrey Dane Stimac, Magna Cum Laude, 
Bellingham, Washington · 
Maggie Marie Stoecker, .Summa Cum Laude; 
Deer Park, Thxas 
Angela Eliiabeth Stoner, Magna Cum Laude, 
For:t Thomas, Kentucky 
Sean Patrie}{ Stoy, Cu1n Laude, Fargo, North Dakota 
Glenn Loyd· Strycker, Summa Cum Laude, Milfor~, 
Indiana 
Lauran Meg Sturm, Magna Cum Laude, Thswell, 
· Indiana 
Ronald John ~ulewslti, Jr.,. Magna C.uin Laude, 
Littletcm, Colorado 
Jason Patrick Sullivan, Cum Laude, ·Waukee, Iowa 
Ryan Patrick Sullivan, Cum Laude, Galesburg, 
Illinois 
Mary Samir ·Madleine 'Thrsha, Fort Worth, Thxas 
Williani Paul 'Thy lor, Troy, New Hampshire 
Matthew Bryan Thubner, Vernon, Connecticut . 
. Jennifer Josephine Theis, Summa Cum Laude, 
Grosse·Pointe Woods, Michigan 
Whitney Alison Thom~son, Cum Laude,· Billings, 
·:Montana 
Anne Traynor, Cum Laude, Clarion, Pennsylvania 
Anthony Vincent 'ficla, Gilroy, California 
Philip Andrew 'Itibble, Brazil,· Indiana . 
Alison Christine 'n-oy, Summa Cum Laude, 
Rochester Hills, Michigan · 
Juliann Urbanial\.1 Baden, Pennsylvania 
Janel Velasquez, Palos Hills, Illinois 
Valerie Aime Vinoverslti, Cum Laude, 
. West Leisenring, Pennsylvania 
Mic~ael John Wacl\.er, Magna Cum Laude, Eagan, 
Minnesota ·. · 
Caroline. Aim Wagnqr, Magna Cuf!1 Laude, 
. . Maplewood, Minnesota 
Jennifer Marie Wallmr, Cum Laude, Indianapolis, 
Indiana 
Lauren Anderson Walsh, McLean, Virginia 
Michael Robert 'Vard, Lakewood, Ohio · 
-Ashlee.Meghan Warren, C~fn~ Laude, Gibsonb~irg,· 
Ohio 
Matlhew Michael We~er, Cum Laude, Dunstable, 
Massachusetts 
Matthew Richard Wienke, Oak Brook, Illinois · 
Matthew Devin Will\.erson, ,Bethesda, M?ryland . 
Claire Alanna Willard, ~outhlake; Thxas 
Justin David Wilson, New Orleans, Louisiana 
·. Luke Ambrose Wright, Cum Laude, Madera, 
California 
William.Martin Wuest, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Centereach, New York · · 
Matthew Gerad Wysoclti, Summa Cum Laude, 
Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
Jennifer Marie Yee, Magna Cum-Laude, cincinnati, 
Ohio 
Ramon Reyes Ymalay, Cum Laude, Russell, .. 
·.Kentucky · 




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON: 
Degree awarded Tanuan1 5 2003 
Thmbre_ Rochelle Paster, Monroe, Louisiana 
· Jeffrey Colin Raedy, Frederick, Maryland 
David. F .. Zerda, Houston, Texas 
Degree awarded May 18 2003 
Thomas Bradley Aplmr, Paradise Valley, Arizona 
Danielle Jaclyn Dejean, Louisville, Kentucky 
l\leliss'a Ann Green, Summa Cum Laude, 
Basking Ridge, New Jersey . 
Scan Henry Grlffin, Levittown,_ Pennsylvania 
Corey Kelly, Albrightsville, Pennsylvania 
Robert Michael Kelly, Jerome, Michigan~ .. 
David Michael Murray, Santa Monica, California 
Matthew Peter Novitsky, Massapequa, New York 
Maria Cristela Perez, Austin, Texas 
Atasha B. Potter,_ Molokai, Hawaii 
David Matthew Schatzman, ·summa Cwn Laude, 
· Cincinnati, Ohio· · 
. ·Andrew D. Ward, Greenfield, Indiana 
. Edward John Wasilewski ill, -Woodbury, 
NewJersey · 
·Andrew Charles Wendeln, Russia, Ohio 
Joseph Canuel Yanof, Cum Laude, Tempe, Arizona 
THE DEGREE _OF BACHELOR OF .SCIENCE I~ 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON: 
Degree awarded Mau 18 2003 
· . David Jared Baker, Baden, Pennsylvan_ia 
Michael James Blanchard, Summa _Cum Laude, 
Springfield, Virginia 
'ftacy Carol Blichfeldt, Summa Cum Laude, TI"ego,· 
Wisconsin 
Luis Bollmann Verastcgui;_·summa Cum Laude, 
La Paz, Bolivia 
Araceli Bonilla, East Chicago, Indiana 
Michael Sumner Castorano, Columbus, Ohio 
Jill Erin Chlcbecli:, Louisville, Ohio 
Daniel Patricl~ Connell, Summa Cum Laude, 
Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 
Meghan Eileen Cooney, Szimma Cum Laude, 
Palos Heights, 11linois 
Megan Elaine Farrell, Cum Laude, Indianapolis, 
Indiana 
·college of Engineering 
Andrew Michael Farrington, Norristown, 
Pennsylvania . . 
Shannon Marie Flaherty, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Christopher Scott Giese, Melrose Park, Illinois 
Brandy Suzanne Gleaves, Marietta, Georgia 
Erui Catherine Golden, Minnetonka, Minnesota 
Jesse E. Hensley, Magna Cum Laude, Golden, 
Colorado 
Nicole Malmi Kohrt, Granger, Indiana 
Paul:Michael Kowalski, Magna_Cum Laude, 
· Sunnyvale, Thxas 
Nil{olas August Larsen, Summa Cum Laude, Cody, 
Wyoming 
Melissa A_nn Lucero, Las Vegas, New Mexico 
James Cari McDonald, Green Bay, Wisconsin 
'Ibrrence Joseph McElroy; Bartlett, Illinois 
Anne. Marie i\lierendorf, Ypsilanti,· Michigan 
-Judith Kathleen :Moran, ·Chicago, Illinois 
Nathan Daniel Pennisi, 'Troy, NewYork 
Vanessa :Marie Pruzinsky,. Summa· Cum Laude,' 
'Trumbull, Connecticut 
. Danielle Rinaldi, Doylestown, Pennsylvania 
Jessica Rinaldi, Cum Laude, Doylestown, 
Pennsylvania 
Joseph Anthony Rollin, Midlothian, Virginia 
Abba ·saddawi, Granger, I'ndiana 
Dante Adam Simonetti, A:.fagna Cum Laude, 
Massillon, Ohio . 
Benjamin Mark Susco, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Brett Matthew ·Thompson, Centreville, Virginia 
Carl Joshua.Vess, Scottsdale, Arizona . 
Christopher Bennett Zimmer~an, Glendal~; 
Missouri 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF.SCIENCE IN. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING ON: 
Degree awarded Tanuant .S 2003 
Benjamin Michael Smith,· Granger,· Indiana. 
Degree awarded Mau18 2003 
Daniel Buon~donna, Summa ·cu1n Laude,·Renton, . 
·Washington 
Joseph Steven Burgdorf, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, 
ohio 
John Anthony Caver, ·Jr., Columbia, South Carolina 
·Chad Michael DeBolt, Waterloo, New York · · · 
·Patricia Nicole Drummey, Magiw Cum Laude; 
Phoenix, Arizona 
David Edward Gloss, Green Bay, Wisconsin · 
Russell Patrick Montgomery, Pendleton, Oregon 
Brent Otto Morlok; Rock Island, Illinois 
:Meghan Iillthleen Myers, Summa_ Cum Ltwde, Plano, · 
Thxas. 
-Abram Pmon, Camp Zama, Japan 
rJ;imothy Paul Ruggaber, Summa Cum Laude, 
Wheaton, Illinois 
Laura Christine 'Stolws, Ninilchik, Alaska 
Daniel Patrick Zeller, Athens, Pennsylvania _ 
Joseph John Zmuda, Magna Cum Laude, Monroe,_ 
· North Carolina 
THE DEGREE OF B.ACH.ELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING ON: 
. . 
Degree awarded Tanuant S 2003 
Ghadeer Ahmed Ali Al-Aali, Manama,_ Bahrain 
Spencer Ryan Robinson, Aledo, ThJ(ClS 
Degfee aivarded Mau 18 2003 
Steve~ Thomas Balensiefer, Magila_ Cum Laude, 
Anchorage, Alaska . . 
John Patrick Barron, Summa Cum Laude, Quincy·, 
Massachusetts 
Christopher Bensing Boehnen·, ·Northbrook, I_llinois . 
Timothy Charles Bradley, Bloomfield Hills, 
Michigan· · . 
Joseph Stephen Bnu1ly, Ashburn, Virginia 
Robert Vernon.Bruggner, Jr., Havana, Florida·. 
. Michael Robert Denney~ Swnn;a C!-im Laude, · 
. · Maple Valley, Washington 
Robert Michael Dineen, Magi1a Cum Laude, 
. Dahlgren, Virginia 
Charles Andrew Giefer, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Stillwater, Minnesota 
· William Howard Grenzer III, Baltimore, Maryland 
Francis Chester Irving, Bel Air, California 
·.scott Thylor Jarratt, Cum Laude, Austin, Thxas 
John Paul Iilltrical{, Lorain, Ohio . · · 
John Patrick Keane, Summa Cum Laude; Winona, 
- Minnesota · 
Andrew Martin Mascarenhas, ·Brookfield, 
· Wisconsin . 
John Ryan Maschmeyer, Sw1inia Cum Laude, 
St. Louis, Missouri . . 
James Ryan Moran, Ketchikan, Alaska 
. Jason Ronald _Pawlal{, Magiw Cwn Laude, 
Sterling Heights, Michigan 
Jennifer Nicole Plasterr, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania 
David Paul Sarn~ino, Magiw Cum Laude, Del Mar, 
California · 
Max .Frederick Wallhausser, Magiw Cum Laud~,. 
Franklin, Massachusetts 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
·· .. IN COMPUTER SCIENCE ON: 
· Degree awarded Mau 18 2003 
- ' . . 
Gabriel H:ohne BT?wn, Shawnee, ·oklahom~ 
Bart Oing Bruclwrt; Alpharetta, Georgia 
Daniel Timothy Brunner, Sununa Cum Laude, 
Cincinnati, Ohio· · · 
Christine In-Hitig Bryant, Sugar Land,.Thxas 
Daniel ~ichard Burlm, Magna Cum Laude, Madison, 
Connecticut · 
Eric Michael Chariowich, Succasunna, New Jersey 
James Grcgory.Crowley, Valparaiso, Indiana · 
Jonathan David Doty, ~hanhassen,·. Miri11esota 
Sarah Elizabeth Dreznes, Oak Forest, Illinois 
Eugene Fuentes, Jr., San Antonio, Thxas 
John Francis Gaither, Lake Fo!est, Illinois 
Melissa Ann Geppert, Magria Cum Laude, Arlington, 
Thxas 
~nthony Richard Hagale, Houston, Thxas 
Ryan Michael Heap, Kansas City, Missouri 
James Christopher Jenista, Cum Laude, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado· · 
Liam ~~ichael Knapp, Scottsdale, Arizona . 
Joseph Edward Lammer8feld, Summa Cum Laude, 
· Mount Prospect, Illinois 
Hugo Martinez, Houston, Thxas 
Craig Thomas Martus, West Chicago, Illinois . 
David Jordan McGuire, Magna Cum Laude, 
Sacramento, California 
Russell Francis Orf, Thmpa, Florida 
. Michael Ryan Pohlman, Cum Laude, Gibsonia,. 
Pennsylvania · 
.St~phen Kenneth Powaga, Eden Prairie, Minne·s.ota · 
Stephen Thomas Rauch, Magna Cum Laude; 
.·collingswood, New Jersey 
Anthony Joseph Schorcr, Grosse Pointe Woods, 
·. Michigan . 
. Eri~·Michael Sendelbach, Springfield, Ohio 
. Carlos Ignacio Siu Ng, Panama, Panama · 
Pablo Rodolfo Siu. Ng, Cum 'Laude, Panama, Panama . 
Kyle David Sltiven, Cum Laude·, Brighton, Michigan· 
Maria Lynn Snyder, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania · 
· Christ~an James Suarez, Slinge~lands, New York 
Mary l{ate 'furesa 'Trost, Summa Cum Laude, 
Hockessin, Delaware 
Patrick Joseph Waters, Cum Laude, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan . . . 
· Gabriel Robert Williams, Casper, Wyoming · · 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
ELECTR.ICAL ENGINEERING ON: 
Degree awarded Mmi 18 200.3 
Michael Henry Baird, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Michael John Bien, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sebastien Joseph Cottrell, Boca Raton, Florida 
Travis Douglas Cupral\:, Coventry, Connecticut 
James. Delany Dalton, Rochester Hills, Michigan 
Joseph Michael Golden, Yardley, Pennsylvania 
Thomas Rya·n Hanley, Cum Laude,. Wauwatosa; 
· ·Wisconsin · · . . · · · . · · · 
. Scott Sherida~IIoward, Jr., Magn~ Cum L·aude, 
Levittown, New York 
Richanl Robert Jandrain iv; Columbus, Ohio 
C o I I e g e o f E n g i.n e e ri n g 
Hans Christopher l{aesgen, Summa Cum Laude, . 
Berea, Ohio . . . 
Kelly Christine Landers, Woodstock, Illinois 
Carolyn Louise Lauer, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Daniel Joseph Lustig, Alexandria, Indiana 
l{athryn Marie Matpass, Magnolia, Thxas 
Thomas George Marlow, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Kevm John McGirr, Summa Cum Laude, Dayton, 
Ohio 
Christopher Thomas McKissacl\:,.Mount Prospect, 
Illinois 
Laura Marie Meathe, Cum Laude, El Cajon, 
California 
Benjamin David Merello, Cum Laude, Grandview, 
· Missouri 
Matthew Edwanl MuTha, Mokena, Illinois 
Anthony Nguyen, Rochester, Minn·esota 
· Kerry Eileen Phillips, Cum Laude, Cleanvater, 
Florida 
Keith Walter Rauenbuehler, Magna Cum Laude, 
Pacifica, California · 
Michael Adelbert Rerko~ Magna Cum Laude, 
· Vincennes, Indiana 
Stacy Lynne Rousseau, Cum Laude, Cranston, 
Rhode Island 
David Duane Schwartz, Mairza Cum Laude,· Ossian, 
. Indiana · 
. Matthew·Peter Sienltiewicz, Kansas City, Missouri 
Thomas John Silio, ·Beltsville, Maryland 
John David Simon, Cum Laude, Bogota, Colombia: 
Douglas James Smatlii, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Rian Marshall Sweeney, Butler, Pennsylvania 
Mark Raymond TI:andel, Summa Cum Laude, Cary, 
Illinois 
Kyle Erich 'Trotter, Cum L~ude, Fishers, Indiana 
Erin Scott Thrner, Magna Cum Laude, Crestwood, 
Kentucky . . 
.·Br~don Jonathan Viloria, Magna Cum Laude, 
· Wailuku, Ha\\raii 
Dana Charles Whe'cler, Osceola, Indiana 
MarkAndrcw Yost, Rey_noldsburg, Ohio 
THE. DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN ENVIR.ONMENTAL GEOSCIENCES ON: 
Degree awarded Tanuant S 2003 
. Matthew Hamar Buyslm, Shelby, Montana 
Degree awm:ded MaulB 2003 
Leslie Ann Hayden, Marlton, Ne\.v Jersey 
Richard Leo Knox, Dexter,· Michig~u~ 
: PeterMorgan Sweeney, Niles, Michigan 
l{.;na Ranae Tholen, Garnett, Kansas 
James Aloysius Thlly, Spring Lake Heights, 
New Jersey 
I'; I 
, __ ..___,I:~ 
College of- Enginee-ring 
THE pEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
.. MECHANICAl ENGINEERING ON: 
Degree awarded Tanuan1 5 2003 
Alex Nicholas Bjelica, Gum Laude, Smithville, 
Missouri 
Andrea Jill Buffington, Helena, Montana 
Carlos Raul Constante, Quito, Ecu~dor . 
Degree awarded Mau 18 2003 
David Michaef Belczyli:, Ambridge,· Peimsylvania 
Joseph Severson Carson, Seattle, Washington 
Tiffany Melissa Chow, La Palma, California 
Anne _Elizabeth Cienian, Magna Cum Laude, 
. Verona, Wisconsin 
Robert Rogers Cleary, Jr., Summa Cum Laude, 
· Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan 
Jesse Edward Delcamp, Tierra Verde, Florida 
Justin C. Dill, Holland, Michigan 
Christopher Pahs Dunstan, Dexter, Michigan 
Michael William Engelbert, Wilmington, Delaware· 
Joseph David Essner, Magna Cum Laude, 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
·Franco David Fanucci, Andover, Minnesota·· 
·-John Michael Fay, Jr., Warrington, Pennsylvania 
Thomas Pearce· Ferrara, Mandeville,; Louisiana· 
Benjamin Isaiah Garcia, Magna Cum Laude, 
Fort.Wayne, Indiana: 
~randon_Charles Griffith, Cum Laude, Clarkston, 
Michigan · -
Michael Crisp~n Hatton, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
Jennifer Linnae Hughes, Pleasanton, California 
Sangmin. Jeon,.Guateinala City, Guatemala 
Casey Lee Koreclci~ Brooksville, Florida 
M_arcel Andrew Lanahan,_ Cum Laude, Big Flats, 
· -New York · . 
Daniel Richard Luedtlm, Lomira, Wisconsin 
. Jason M~chael :Mayes, Cum Laude, Longvie~, Texas 
Patricli: James McAllister, Summa Cum Laude, 
Orrville, Ohio . · 
Daniel John Mercante, Cum Laude, Wilmington, 
Delaware . · 
Timothy Michael MitZel, Cum Laude, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan ' · · 
Austin-Michael ~1unn, Benicia, California 
David Robert Murray, Cum L~ude, Romulus, 
·Michigan 
Roland Arnold Newrones, Brecksville, Ohio 
Nolan Dean Orfield, Burnsville, Minnesota 
Matthew Born Osburn, Indianapolis, Indiana · 
Christopher Geoffrey_ Panldewicz-Nohr, St. Louis, 
·Missouri · · 
Daniel Marra Pelner, Magna Cuni Laude, Montclair, 
New Jersey . 
Stacy Nicole Petrowski, Aurora, Illinois 
· Evan Leonard Preston, Magna Cum Laude, 
White Plains, New York 
. Christopher Lawrence Rayment~ 
Magna Cum Laude, Bristol, Tennessee 
Jose Daniel Ronchetta, Miami, Florida 
Peter Clancey Schupp, East Helena, Montana. 
Lisa Marie Sibenac, Cum Laude, Greenville, 
Pennsylvania 
Jennifer Suzanrie Spanbauer, Summa Cum Laude, 
Me Keesport,· Pennsylvania· . 
Charles Williain Spangler, Cum Laude, Pal9 ~to, · · 
California 
Nathan Sterling Succop, Butler, Pennsylvania 
Clayton Richard Slvope, Summa Cum Laude, 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Liane Beverley Watkins, Austin," Texas.· 
Mendoza· 
College of 
Business THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ON: 
Degree awarded August 7 2002 · 
Joshua Michael Bilz,.Alexandria, Kentucky 
Donald Mur}lhy Cisle, Jr.,.Hamilton, Ohio 
Justin Curry Heberle, Granger, Indiana 
Christopher Crane McBride, Magna Cum Laude, 
. 'Haverford, Pennsylvania 
Julia L).rn 1\rysocki, Kenosha, Wisco.nsin 
Yang Xu, Magna· Cum Laude, Beijing, 
People's Republic of China 
Degree awarded Tanuant 5 2003 
l{abir Abubakar Audu, Magna Cum Laude, Jos, 
Nigeria 
Kerrie Michelle Cleveland, Magna Cum Laude, 
Cave Creek; Arizona 
Noel C. Conneely, Magna Cum Laude, Lynbrook, . 
. New York 
Stephanie Lo:u_isa Cool{, Magna C,um Laude, 
Perrysburg, Ohio. 
Francisco E. Diez, Cum Laude, Quit<?, Ecuador 
B~an Thomas Ford, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Robert M. Forgash, Medford, New Jersey 
Joseph William Gill~spie, Niles, Michigan· 
. Edward Michael Golom, Lockport, Illinois 
Addan Gonzalez, Corpus Christi,_ Texas . 
Quynh Diem H:a, Waco, Texas 
. Joseph l\latthew Hildbold, Centreville, Virginia. 
Mark Joseph Kimmet, Mf1g11a Cum Laude, Tiffin, 
Oh~ -
Grant Adam I(reizenbecl{, Independence, Ohio 
Brian Burlm Lanl{trce, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
Morris Plains, New· Jersey 
· Scott ri. Little, Stillwater, Minnesot<l; 
Angela l\1. Lyzinsld, Summa Czmi Laude, Wheaton, 
Illinois. 
Patrick William Miller, Atlanta, Geo~ia' 
John Patricl{ Moore, Mag11a Cwn Laude,.St. Louis, 
Missouri 
Leslie i\iarie Odmarl{, Summa Cum Laude, Norcross, 
Georgia· . 
Timothy D. O'Neill, Cu1n Lcwde, Troy, Michigan 
Jose Luis Ortega, Guayaquil, Ectiador 
Paul Jonathan O''Ibole, Lake\vood, Ohio. 
Rene Reynaldo Perez, Miami, Floiida 
. Marc Andrew Pribaz, Sherborn, Massachusetts 
Christopher Michael Garza, SanAnto.nio, Texas 
Ian Lee Robbins, Bellingham, Washington 
Brian Tiinotlty Rush, Summit, New Jersey 
Men·doza c·olleg·e. of Busine.ss 
Ju~ Manuel Santucci, Buenos Aires, Arg~ntin~ 
_Kali Marie Shaw, Monument, Colorado 
Catherine Ann Sisk, Citm Laude, Atlanta, Georgia 
Colleen A. sluss~r, Rochester Hills, Michigan.· 
Brent Lee Smith, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Christopher. Mich<Iel Thggart, Cum Laude, Suwanee, 
Georgia 
Kimberly Ann Thlianko, Summci Cum Laude, 
Huntsville, Alabama 
B~don John 1blmr, Parma, Ohio 
Brian Jan1es Vnak, Magna Cum Laude, St. Anthony, 
Minnesota 
Brian Patricl{ Ward, Magna Cum Laude, :Ounwoody, 
. Geci'rgia . . 
Rebec'ca Lyn Weisenberger, Magna Cum J:cwde, 
Madison, Wisconsin . · · 
Dru:ii,el James 'White, Gr~nger, Indiana 
Lauren Michelle Wilson, Cum Laude, 
Arlington Heights, Illinois . 
Kevip. Mark Zeller, Cum Laude;. Overland Par~, 
Kansas 
.Kristopher ~iichael Zemly.lk, New Albany, Indiana: 
\ . . 
. . . 
. Degree awarded h1au:1B_ 2003 . 
Michael Anthony Abbatemarco, . 
Magna Cum Laude, Tinley Park, Illinois 
William Bryan Aclmri III, Naples, Florida 
Raymond Royce Aftandilians, .Los Angeles, 
California · 
. Grace·Agristina, Magna Cum Laude, Jakarta,· 
. ·Indonesia . · 
Akatu Bernard Alrntu:,. Chevy Chase, Maryland 
Jane Fitch Alderete, Santa Clara, California 
NicholaS Wade Alfermann, Su'YY!-ma Cum Laude, 
. ·washington, Missouri · 
· AprilNa'Sha Allen, Aridersc:>n,-indiana 
.Kenneth John Allinson, Longwood, Florida· 
. Eric Brandon Altman, Leawood, Kansas · .. 
Patrick Joseph Amato, Perrysburg, Ohio 
Andrea Susanne Amoni, Oak Forest, Illinois 
Laura Jane Anderson, Gwynedd Valley, 
. Pennsylvania 
Matthew James Andrade,. Methuen,. M_assachusetts 
Yo geld Andre, Poughkeepsie, New _York 
Joseph Anthony Andrulrnitis, Hawthorn Woods, 
. Illinois · · · . · 
Jon~than Joseph An~elmo, Cu~ Laude, 
Schaumburg, Jllinois 
Nicholas.Martin Antol, Baldwin;. Maryland · 
Ghristopher _James Apicemo, Nashua, 
·. ·. NewHampshire, . · · . · · . 
Mariade I~ Paz Arosemena, Summa. Cum Laude, 
Panama, Panama 
Vanessa Assad Canavati, San Antonio, Thxas 
Kevin James Avenius, Novi, 'Michigan 
Jose· Ricardo Avila,'·San Salvador, El Salvador 
Julia Babonas, Summa Cum Laude, San Diego, 
·California 
. ' 
Christy Lynn Balter, Cuni L~ude, Decatur, Indhma 
Looe Baiter, Edina, Minnesota · . · 
· Robert B. Baker, Ridgefield, Connecticut · 
·Jeffrey Dc'lvan Baltruzalt; Magna Cum Laude,· 
Westlake Village, California 
Bethany Katherine Barker, Redlands, California 
Lauren Kristine Barnard, Summa Cum Lcwde, 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
· Elizabeth Arine Bauer, South Bend, Indiana 
.·Mary Kathleen Bears, Magna Cum Laude, ' · 
Bakersfield, California · · · 
· Jason Michael Becl<:strom, Granger, Indiana . 
Maria Natalia Belli, Managua, Nicaragua 
Paul Michael Benedict, Binghamton, New York. 
· Pr~ston·Paul Benson, Cum Laude,.Bismarck,. 
North Dakota 
Stephan Anthony Bent,· Mishawaka, Indiana 
Kevin Arthur Berchou, Cum Laude, Thnawanda, 
New.York-. · 
Carolyn Elizabeth Billiclt, Summa Cum Laude, 
·Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
Ellen Louise BloClmr, Magnll; Cum Laude, 
Blanchester, Ohio 
Ellen Marie Blystone, Magna· Cum Laude, Charlotte~ 
North Carolina 
· . Derelt Boccia, Ho~ell; New York 
Jessica Marie Boehm, Summa Cum-Laude, Roselle, 
· Illinois . 
Kurt William Bogaard; Excelsior, Minnesota 
Ryan Kennedy Bonner, Grove City, Pennsylvania 
.· I{evin Yong~Sult Boo, Diamond Bar, California 
. Leigh EliZabeth Bothe, ,Omaha, Nebraska 
Michelle Emma Bot~tta, Summa.Cum ~aude, 
Florham Park, New Jersey 
_Liza Am1 Boutsilrnris, Clifton, New Jersey. 
Bridget Jane BmVler, Attleboro, Massachusetts 
· Mercedes Boyd Porra~, Panama, .Panama 
Colin Patrick Boylan, Los Alamitos, California 
Andrew-Nicholas Joseph Bozzelli, Cu'!l Laude, 
Rochester, New York 
Thomas Christopher ~rady, Cum Laude, Columbus, 
Ohio . . . . . 
Phillip M. Brennan, Summa Cum Laude; Burnsville,_ 
. Minnesota ,' · · 
Timothy O'Grady Brennan, Naperville, Illinois 
Blalm Patrick Brotherton, Magn~ Cum Laude; 
, Arlington, Thxas · . . . . 
·Michael Albert Brown, Mu~sville, Pennsylva~ia 
Kyle Do~ey Brunell, Summa Cum Laude,· · 
Orland Park, Illinois 
Daniel Patrick Burl<:c, Cum Laude, Spring, Thxas 
· Michael James Burlrnolder, Deephaven;· Minnesota 
John Byron Burns, Cum Laude, :Mequon; Wisconsin 
· Bradley Jos~ph Buser, S~mma Cum Laude, ~cine, 
Wisconsin · · · . . . . 
Paull\fichael Buser, Summa c_u·m I:aude, Racine, · 
Wisconsin 
Daniel E·dward Buttlm, Magna Cum Laude, Oshkosh, 
Wisconsi~ 
,-
Ericlt Joshua Cabrera, MortonGrcn;e, I1linois 
Nathaniel Joseph Cahill; East Lansing, Michigan 
Brent William ,C~mpbell, Cum Laude, Hinsdal~,, , 
· Illinois . · 
Brian Laurence Campbell, Cum Laude, Huntington,-· 
·-,New York 
·corey Michael Campbell, Magna Cum Laude, . 
Minnetonka, Minnesota · 
Michael Scott Canfield, Magna Cum Laude, · 
Rochester, New York · 
Na~sif John· Cannon III, Magna Cu:m Laude, 
Birmingham, Alabama . . 
.DavidAlex~nder Cantos, Cum Laude, Chicago, 
Illinois 
Bruno Giuseppe Caraccioli, Cum Laude, 
San Pedro Sula, Honduras · 
Neil Graham Carmichael, Granger, Indiana 
Gregory Neil Captey, Granger,· Indiana 
Matthclv_ John Carroll, Horsham; Pennsylvania 
Matthew James Cassady, Bristol> Indiana· 
Felisa·Foy· Castillo, Silver City, New M·exico 
· · Catherine Marie Cavezzri, Columbus, Ohio 
Cristina Olivia Ceballos~ Thriance, California 
Christina Elena Cepero, Cum Laude, Coral Gables, 
Florida . 
Henry Cha:n, New York, New York 
Maureen.Michelle cb.erwin, Chicago, Illinois 
David Lee Choe, D~llas, Thxa's 
Stephen David C~rist, Magna Cum Laude,· Jacobus, 
Pennsylvan1a . . 
. Martin Cassidy Clarlm, Summa Cwn Laude, 
Appleton, Wisconsin·. · 
, Meghan Patricia Clarke, Greenwood Lake, 
New York 
Christopher William Coleman,.Cum Laude, 
Marlboro, Massacimsetts · 
Jason Peter. Colettis, Walpole, Massachusetts 
· ~iarissa Carolyn Cangemi, Marlboro, New Jersey 
Jonathan Alber~ ~o~te, Scarsdale; NewYork 
A:-bigail lone .coons, Summa._ Cum Laude, Hobart, 
· .Indiana 
Nathan David Corrigan, Magna Cum LaiJde, Saline, 
·'Michigan· . . 
· . Christi~c Mary Costantin~, Magna Cuni Laude, 
. . Silver Spring, Maryland . 
Michael Ryay. Cmic:h, SWJ1ma Czin~·Laz~de, Wheaton, 
.Illinois , 
. . 
Daniel George Cro.nin, Ph.oeni?c, ·Arizona . _ . 
· _ Steven Theos Cronk, Magna Cum Laude, Knoxville, · 
, · Tennessee . . . · . , 
·John Jerome Culldn, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania 
Katarina McGovem Cunha;· Cum Laude; Lafayette,· 
California · . . 
Meral ~efilt~ Cur,· Cum L~ude, St. Joseph, Michigan · 
Katheriile -Lynn Curran, Hilton, New York 
-Timothy J. Curran, Czm~Laude; West'Boylston,· 
Massachusetts 
Emily Elizabeth Daley, Magna Cum Laude, 
Pendleton, Oregon . 
Men·doz·a Co·_llege o.f Business 
E. !(ate Daugherty, Cum Laude, Bethel Park, · 
. Pennsylvania 
Lindsey M. Davison, Thmaqua, Pennsylvania· , 
J(atherine Diven Delaney, Cum Laude; Dublin, Ohio 
·SuZanne Sylvia de Laporte, Cum Laude, . , 
Narragansett, Rhode Island , 
Adrien~e Melegrito de la Rosa, Magna CiJm iaude, 
Thmpa, Florida · . 
l\Hch~le Lynn DeLay, Magna Cum Laude, Norfolk, 
Nebraska 
Jorge Def Carmen, Managua, Nicaraiua 
Meaghan Rae Denney; Maple Valley, Washington 
Ann Marie Dillhoff, Magna CumAaude, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 
· David ·Ban~roft Dil'lvorth, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania 
Jeffrey Ryan Dineen·,. Cum Laude, Gibsonia, 
Pennsylvania 
·Jennifer Julia Do bosh, ~umma Cum Laude, Clinton',.· 
Pe-nnsylvania . . 
J-onathan Fras~r Dolph;in~ Minneapolis, Minnesota· 
J?aniel Paul Donlan, Richmond, Virginia 
MiChael Thomas Donohue, Cum Laude, 
Rockaway Beach, Ne'v York · 
James John:Dowd, Long Grove, Illinois 
. Alexis Janas Dowdle, SwmnaCum Laude, Oswego, 
NewYork · 
Kevin James Downs, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: 
Erin Elizabeth D'oyle,. Cum Laude, Ho~er Glen, 
Illinois 
· Kerry Ann Doyle, Ardmo~e, Pennsylvania, 
l\Iaure~n Elizabeth Doyle, ~urn Laude, Beave,r Falls,_ 
Pennsylvania ·. . 
· Natha,n Daniel Doyle·, Monmouth, Illin<?is 
Susannah·. Wells Doyle, Cum Laude, Lynchburg,-
. , Virginia . 
Evan Allen Driedger, Canoga Park, California 
Yufei Du, J:utz, Florida> . 
Scott Jcunes Duba, Cwn Laude, Grand Rapids, 
. Michigan . · 
Jo~:ri Joseph Dues, Jr., McLean, Vi,rginia 
John Paul Dugan, Magna Cum Laude, West Chester, 
Pe-nnsylvania 
Paul Ryan Min~oro Duligo, Los Angeles, California. 
Thomas James Durldn, Jr., Dra·cut, Massachusetts 
Joseph Thomas Dursi, Swm~ta Cum Laude, . 
Farmingdale, New York . _ . 
Martin Albert Dytrych1_ J~., Palni'Beach Gardens, 
Florida.· · 
Eric Stephen Eddy, S9uthington, Connecticu~ 
Elaine Elinor· Ellis, Arvada, Colorado 
Scott Allen Enerson; Cum Laude, Hettinger, 
North Dakota 
, Jolin James Erdos, Alamo, California 
·_ · Patrick Michael Esper, Carlisle, Pennsylvania 
, Ana Gabriela Esql;livel, J11agna Cutn Laude, San Jose, 
Costa. Rica 
Kristen Marie Evans, Swnma_ Czim Laude, · 
· Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
M e n d oz a C o II e g e. o f -B u s i n e s s 
Amce Marie Falbo,·cum Laude, Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Kevin ·Joseph Fallon, Leawoqd, Kansas 
Iilltie Suzanne Farley, Magna Cu~n Laude, Plano, 
'Texas 
Benjamin Scott Far~:rote, Cum Laude, Decatur, . 
Indiana 
Edward Daniel Fa us tin, Manhasset,· New York 
Tiffany Anne Fcsti, Cum Laude, Medina, Ohio 
Jonathan. L. Fitzgerald, Portsmouth,· Rhode Island 
Keith Lucas Fitzgerald, Cum Laude, Rahway, 
New Jersey 
Anthony Douglas Floyd, Midwest City, Oklahoma 
. Timothy J .. Fontana, Aliquippa, Pennsylvania -
· Andreas Forstner, Magna Cum Laude, Gernlinden, 
Geimany 
Jacob. Bogan Fortune-Greeley, Gladwyne, 
Pennsylvania· . . . 
Michael Nicholas Fotopmilos, Addison, Illinois 
Nathani~l ~lorgan Fowler, Reading, Massachusetts 
Andrew :Michael Friedt,· Decatur, Indiana 
Michael John Fries, Oak Hill, Virginia 
·Jennifer Raqu~l Frisella, Magna Cum Laude, · 
Walnut Creek, California 
Timothy John Fronda, Cum Lci"L!de, Floral Park, 
New York. 
Troy Patrick Frost, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, 
_Indiana 
Jon-_Paul Verne Gagne, Cum Laude, Bloomington,. 
Minnesota 
Glen Francis Galeone, Jr., Cum Laude, Bensalem,. 
Pennsy 1 vania 
Anne Frances Gallagher, Summa Cum Laude, 
Waukesha; Wisconsin : 
Jennifer Anne Garbett, Cum Laude, Ellwood Cio/,. 
. Pennsylvania. . 
Ryan Peter Garchie, Chula Vista, California 
Pauline Yvette Garcia, Houston, Thxas 
Peter Benjamin Garrison, Louisville, Kentucky 
Joseph Paul Gartner, Magna Cum Laude; Davenport, 
Iowa 
Scott Edward Gavin, Summa Cum Laude, Naperville, 
Illinois 
Christopher J. Geli; Staten Island, New York 
Jaclyn Lee Gelzheiser, Magna Cum Laude, 
Pittsburgh; Penrisylvimia · · 
Joshua Lee Geritine, Plymouth, Wisconsin· 
Ryan 1\lichaei Gianelli, Suinma Cum Laude, Seattle, 
Washington . . : . 
Timothy Joseph Giattina,· Birmingham, Alabama 
John Patrick Gibbons, Cum Laude; Langhorne, 
~ennsylvariia 
Courtney Danielle Giel, Summa Cum Laude, 
Ridgefield, Connecticut· 
Thomas Matthew Gilbert, Rock Falls, Illinois 
Patrick Joseph Gleason, Spring, Thxas ,. . 
Gary Michael Godsey, Thmpa, Florida 
.. Bradley Walter Goff, Magna Cum Laude, 
Edwardsville, Illinois 
Daniel Gonzalez, Aurora, Illinois· 
. . 
. . 
Luis Roberto Gonzalez, Columbia, South Carolina 
Daniel James Good, Dallas, Thxas _ 
Camecsha Alexandrea Afton Gordon,-Jersey City, 
New Jersey 
James O'Hara Gordon II, Racine, Wisconsin 
Claire Purtill Gorman, Penfield, New York. 
Paul Na_than Gosky, Westlake, Ohio 
Michael Christian Gould,· Wellington, Florida 
Michael 'Ibdd Grabenstein, Magna Cum Laude, . 
Annapolis, Maryland 
· Michael Colin Gracie; Thcsori, Adzona · 
· Zachary Paul Graham,. Maitland, Florida 
Veronica Theresa Grana, Hacienda Heights, 
California · 
. Esteban Figueroa Granados III, San Diego; · 
California · 
Victoria Louise Grice,· Cum Laude, South Bend, 
Indiana 
Christina Jean Grimmer, Avon Lake, Ohio 
Andrew Robert Groebner, Bloomington, Minnesota 
AleXander Michael Grunewald, Dayton, Ohio 
Adam Rober~ Habig, Magna ·cum Laude,·sheridan,· 
Indiana. 
Meghan Marie Hahn, Magna Cum Laude, Gibsonia, 
Pennsylva·nia . · · . ' · · 
Jeffrey l\'1. Ham, Niles, Michigan . . . 
Iillthleen Jane H~~mond, Glenview; Illinois 
Brian Patrick Hanafin,.Rapid City, South Dakota· 
Michael Colin Handlon, Cum Laude, Valpar_aiso,_ · 
Indiana 
Sean Patrick Hanle, Magna Cum Laude, Southlake, 
.'Texas 
Eric 'fravis Hansen, Carson City, Nevada 
Susan Elizabeth Hanson, Cum Laude, 
Western Springs, Illinois 
'Ibdd Ea~l Harper, Magna Cum Laude, Concord, 
California 
. Jiliian Nicole Harris, Magna Ctim Laude, 
Grandview, Indiana 
Scott William Hart, Summa Cum Laude, 
. . Laurel Springs,· New Jersey 
John Michael Hastings, Spokane, Washington 
·Brian Robert Hay~s, Magna Cum Laude, Baldwin, 
New York 
·Kevin Michael Healy, Summa Cum Laude, Chicago, 
Illinois 
Eric Kessler Hedin, Cum Laude, Jamestown, 
New York 
Colin Patrick Heffernan,.Cinci~mati; Ohio 
Kevin PaulHeffeman, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Iilltie Lynn Heidl~r, Girard; Pennsylvania 
Birgit Heinisch, Summa Cum Laude, 
Washington Crossing, Pennsylvania 
· Emily Nora Hellmuth, Magna Cum Laude, Dublin, 
Ohio 
Shea Christopher Helmle~ Valrico, Florida · 
Denise Marie Henriq~e~ N.; Panama, Panama 
·Amanda Christine Hernandez, Cum Laude, Clint, · 
·.'Texas 
Fernando Jose Herrcrn, San Jua~, Puerto Rico 
Andrew Charles Hess, Magna Cum Laude, 
· East Lansing, Michigan 
Michael Joseph Hewett, Summa Cum Laude, 
Gilbert, Anzona 
Miranda Erica Hicks, Cincinnati, Ohio 
James Robert Hill, Texas CitY, Texas 
Samuel Lawrence Hillard, Magna Cum Laude, 
Sylvania, Ohio 
Christopher Louis Hoffman, Farmington Hills, 
. Michigan _ 
. Kathleen Marie Hogan, Caledonia, Michigan 
·Edward Worthington Holland, Cum La_ude, Mantua, 
New Jersey 
Caitlin Byme Holmes,- Magna Cum Laude, Auburn, 
New York 
Meredith Elizabeth Holt,.Magna Cwn Laude, 
Springfield, Pennsylvania 
Stephen John Holte, Leawood, Kansas 
Abby Jean Holtz, Summa Curn Laude, Avoca, Iowa 
Kevin Jay Hool, College Park, Maryland 
Christopher John Huebner, Summa Ct~m Laude, 
Winston-salem, North Carolina 
Susan Maureen Huesman, Glendale, California 
Shandell Thrrel Hunter, Detroit, Michigan 
·. Shannon Cory' Hyduk, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 
Julie Thida Ing, Eden Prairie, Minnesota 
Carl Andrew Ire~on III, Columbus, Ohio. 
Matthew William James, Granger, Indiana 
Sarah Christine Jelllcins; Edina, Minnesota· 
Brooke Michelle Jerdan, Mattoon, Illinois· 
Kyle Douglas Johnson, Wallowa;- Oregon 
Tiffany Lorraine Johnson, Philadelphia, 
· Pennsylvania · 
Jonathan_,Robert Joyce, Cwn.Laude, Farmingdale, 
New York 
Margaret Louise Kaiser, Cum Laude, Riyer Forest, 
Illinois · . 
Kelli Rae IWisil{, CumLcwde, Palm Bay, Florida 
Ryan· Joseph·IWita, Oak Park, Illinois 
.Melissa. Marie I{alle,· Barrington Hills, illinois 
Mary Kathryn Karpowicz, Bristol, Rhode Island . 
Sara? Ann Kasper, Mountain View, California 
Steven Joseph Iillsyjansld, Huntington, New York 
Eril{ Micha.el_Keener, Magna Cum Laude,· Raleigh, . 
North Carolina · · . 
Greg·ory-Joseph Kelly, Cum Laude, Bordentovm, ·, 
New Jersey 
Julia ~1. Kelly, Irvine, California· 
Peter Jamcs_Kenny, Whitestone, Ne\v York 
Stephen Patrlcl{ Keppel, Cum Laude, Easton, 
Pennsylvania . · 
Sung, Hoon Peter Kim, Longwood, Florida 
Nicholas Bnicq Kimlinger, Magna Cum Laude, 
North St. Paul, Minnesota · · 
Tim Kinatul{arn, Commack, New York . 
'Th.meisha King, Mableton, Georgia 
Kirstin Beth Klingsick, Magna Cum Laude, 
· Crystal Lake, Illinois · 
M e n d o z a C o I .1 e g e o f B u s i n e s s 
Scott William Klitsch~ Magna Cum Laude, 
West Des Moines, Iowa · 
Karina Rochelle IOoos, Magna Cum Laude, 
Oceanside, California . · . 
·Michael John Knudsen, St. Louis, Missouri 
Chad MichaelKohorst, Magna Cum Laude, Carroll, 
Iowa 
Matthew Richard Kolasa, Magna Cum Laude, 
Tempe, Arizona 
.Kristen.Marie Kremser, Pittsburgh,·Pennsylvania 
Kelli Renee Krimmel, Magna Cum Laude, 
St. Charles, Missouri · · 
Bryan Michael Kronk, Peabody,. Massachusetts 
·Valerie Renee Kruse, Summa Cum Laude, 
Peachtree City, Georgia 
Sarah l\legan Kubinsld, Granger, Indiana 
Elizabeth Evans Kuck, Cincinnati, Ohio 
- Derek Kuprianov, Wildwood, New Jersey 
Elisa Marie Kushi, Magna Cum Laude, Lenox, 
Massachusetts 
· Christopher Lee Ladd, South Bend, Indiana 
Erill Tryon Ladd, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Matthew Harris Laird, Bellaire, Texas 
· . ~1ichael poyle ·Lane, Magna Cum Laude, St. Louis, 
Missouri -
I{atherine Denise Larn, Cum Laude, Elk Grove, . · 
Califor~ia 
l{aren Alyse Latour, Oldsmar, Florida 
Jessica Lyn Lauer, Alliance, Ohio· 
Elizabeth Mary Lazzcri, Kennett Square, 
Pennsylvania · 
l\fark Bryce Leaheey, Avon Lake, Ohio 
Stephanie Renee Lee, Magna Cum Laude, Streator,· 
lllinoh~ 
Valerie I{ay Lee, Pampa, Thxas 
. Laura .Ann Leone, Magna· Cum Laude, 
Indian Head Park,· Illinois 
Kristen Ann Lesesky, Cum Laude, Solon, Ohio 
Mary Anne Lewis, Houston, Thxas 
Christina Anneniarie Lindemann, 
Magna Cum Laude,· Arlington Heights, Illinois 
William Jordan Linville, CumLaude, Indianapolis, 
Indiana 
John Frnncis Litle III, Zanesville; Ohio 
Julie Catherine Livas, Magna Cum Laude, 
Boardm'an, Ohio · · 
Daniel:rhomas Loeffler, Succasunnai New Jersey 
Andrea Danielle Loman, Riverside, California 
David Phillip Longnecker, Cwit Laud~, Bradford, 
Pennsylvania · · 
Emily Elizabeth Lorenz, Magna Cum Laude, 
Greenwood Village, Colorado 
Kymia Michelle Love, Memphis, Tennessee 
Elizabeth Joan Lucas, Crown Point, Indiana 
· Brnndon Kristoffer Lutilw, San Antonio, Texas 
Margaret Ann MacDonald, Mequon, Wisconsin· 
Jennifer J can i\lacl{(:~y, Boca Raton, Florida 
Brian William MacKinnon, Magna Cum Laude, 
Evergreen Park, Illinois · 
M e n d o za C o I I e g .e o ( B u s l n e s s 
Kristen ~Iaureen l\lackrell, Magna Cum Lauc?e, 
Scranton, Petmsylvania . 
. Jere_ Macura, Split, Croatia 
Ann Marie Madigan, Nanuet, New York 
Andrew James Maggio, Magna Cum Laude, 
·cincinnati, Ohio 
Justin Michael M3hl.il{, Magna Cum Laude, Neenah, 
Wisconsin 
Jennifer LynnMajcina, Morton; Illinois 
Mark Thomas·Mancini, Boise, Idaho 
Kimberly Marie Manirlng, Magna Cum Laude, 
Billings, Montana· 
Michael Phillip Manning, Cum Laude, Billings, 
. Montana 
David Michael Marchiano, Lafayette, California 
Bobbie Sue Marincic~ Cum Laude, Wauk~sha,. 
Wisconsin 
Cassie Jane Markstahler, Magna Cum Laude, 
North Manchester; Indiana 
Jeffrey John Marler, Michigan City, Indiana 
Mark Albert Ramos Marquez; 'Thmpa, Florida 
Peter Michael Marsh, .Magna Cum Laude, 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Chancey Price _Martin, Sun Valley, Idaho 
Christopher C. l\Iartin, South Bend, Indiana 
Bianca Christina Martinez, Cum Laude, Danville,-
California 
'·Matthew Marx, San Ramon, California 
Ryan· Scott Mason, Portage, Indiana 
Joseph Cmig Mathews, Jr., Cum Laude, Westerville, 
· ohio 
J{arina Leticia Mayorga, West Covina, California 
Je~my·John Mazza, Columb~s, Ohio · 
Michael James McAleeiuin,'Magna Cum Laude,· 
'Thbernacle, New Jersey· 
Iilltherlnc Marie McCal~en, Baker City, Oregon. 
Timothy Gerald McCann, Wappingers Falls, 
. New York · 
Keri Lyn McCarthy, Decatur, Illinois 
· Kevin Michael 1\fcCullough, Annandale, Virginia · 
·Allan: Joseph McDonald, CumLaude, Marine City, 
Michigan 
Matthew-Anthony McDonald, Magna Cum Laude,· 
Gainesville, :Florida 
Ryan McDonald; St. Louis, Missouri . 
Timothy Walter ~fcDonald, Maple Glen, 
Pennsylvania 
Andrew John McEleney, Fulton, Illinois 
Renee Eliiabeth McGrail, Magna Cum Laude, 
·Sparks, Nevada . - · 
Robert Thomas McGuinness, ·cum Laude, Matawan, · 
·New Jersey 
·Brigidiillthleen McHugh, Summa Cum Laude,_ 
Alpharetta, Georgia . . . _ 
Ja·cqueline Elaifle McKenna, Cum Laude, Benvyn, 
illinois . 
Rebecca Joy McKenna, Gahanna, Ohio . 
·. Christopher Richard Mcl\fahon, Highlands Ranch, · 
Colorado · · 
Michael James McNamara, New Rochelle, New York 
Megan ·Marie McPherson, Euclid, Ohio 
Robert Kenneth McQuade, Olympia Fields, Iilinois 
Matthew Stewart Mead, Magna Cum Laude, 
Richfield, Ohio 
Michael Thomas Melby, -summa ·cum Laude, . 
_Glendive, Montana . 
Christopher Joseph Melehan, San Jose, California 
Peter J. Mercanti, Cum Laude, Ancaster, Ontario,· 
Canada 
Mathias .Wayne Metzger, San Antonio, ThXas 
. Bradley James Metzinger, Magna Cum Laude, 
· Park Ridge, Illinois · 
Iillthryn Sue Metzinger, (::urn Laude, Quincy, Illinois . 
Brian Edward Meyer,· Bloomington,. Minnesota 
Allison Sarah Miller, Magna Cum Laude, Glen Ellyn, 
Illinois · · 
Adam Dennis Minicl{, Cum Laude; Hicksville, ·ohio 
Ali John Mirshekari, Magna Cum Laude; 
Bloomington, Minnesota 
I~thryn Mary Mitchell, Maf5Y!:a Cum Laude; Livonia, 
l'y1ichigan . _ 
Luis Rafael Moctezuma, Cum Laude, 
_ Winter Springs, Flori.da 
David Joseph Moehrman, Magna Cum Laude, 
Columbus, Ohio _ · _ 
Luis-Roberto Molina, Metairie; Louisiana 
Zoe Noelle Mo.ntgorriecy, . 
. . . Magna Cum Laude, Thornton; Colorado 
Ana Marla Morales, Magna Cum Laude, S~m Mateo; · 
California 
' ' 
Natalie Paige Morgan, Cum Laude, Atlanta, .Georgia 
Gregory Al~m Morrissey, Ottawa, Illinois · 
Brian Anthony Moscona, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Molly Iilltherine Munsterer,·M~gna Cum Laude·, 
· .Wh~rton, New Jersey · ' 
'Thm Eileen Murphy~ Leawood, Kan~as 
John Arthur .Nahrgang, Wayzata,· Minnesota 
Richam Daniel. Naponelli, Jr.~· Magna Cum Laude, 
Crystal Lake, Illinois . _ . 
Andrew Frcderi~k Nelson, Magiza Cum Laude, 
Novato, California · 
Nathan Joel Nelson, West Thrre Haute, Indiana · 
William Garrett Ness, Cum Laude, Fargo, 
North Dakota 
'Thm Bang Ngo, Cum Laude; Honolulu, 'Hawaii 
Son Phong Nguyen, Ferndale, Washington 
Paul Christopher. Nolen, Cum Laude,- Berwyri, 
·Pennsylvania 
Adith Joseph Noronha, Magna Cum·Laude, 
Charleston, West Virginia · · · 
Daniel Patrie]{ Novalwv, Dallas, Thxas 
Craig Novosel-Johnson, Kane; Pennsylvania . 
· Arianne Iillthleen Obering, Herndon,·virginia 
Conor Parl{er O'Brien, South Bend, Indiana 
Timothy Paul O'Brien, Cum.Ltwde, Chatham, 
NewJersey . 
Edward Joseph O'Connell, Oak Lawn, Illinois 
'PI' 
Andrew ~harbonnet O'Connor, Cum Laude, 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Bethany PatriCia O'Hanlon,. Lake Forest, Illinois 
Daniel Francis O'Keefe, Magna Cum Laude, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Ann Katherine Oleniczak, Magna Cum Laude, 
· Grand .Rapids, Michigan . 
· Christopher Edward Onuslm, Westlake, Ohio 
DamienArthur Orato, Cum Laude, Thmpa, Florida· 
Katherine Nic<?le Ortega, El Paso, Thxas · 
Natalie Ortiz, San Antonio, Texas 
Martin Francis Osborne, Carlsbad, California 
Tiinothy Erik Ossmo, Cum Laude, Glen Ellyn, 
Illinois , 
Eric· 'Thdashi Ota,. Diamond Bar,' California . 
Andrew William Oxenreiter, Pittsburgh, · 
Pennsylvania 
Scott Richard Pallm, Sarnia, Ontario, Canada · 
Robert Peter Painpusc}1, ·Jr., Elk River, Minnesota 
Dane Michael Paulsen, Cum Laude, Bartlett, illinois . · 
Thresa Ann Paulu~, Summa Cum Laude, Bay Village, 
Ohio 
David_O .. Peloquin, Blue Island, llliilo~s 
John Michael Penilla, St.. Louis, .Missouri 
James Brady Peoples, Bellevue, Washington 
Gina Marie Perrino, Magria Cum Laude, Oak Brook, · 
illinois 
Adam McGuire Perry, Franklin. Lakes, New Jersey 
Matthew Petrillo, Magna Cum Laude, Centerville, 
· Ohio · · . 
Elizabeth Ann Petterseni· Indian Head Park, Illinois 
Jonathan Jordan Pfuntner, Cum Laude, Spencer, 
New York 
Brandon Eugene Picchioni, Magna Cum Laude, 
Roundup, Montana · _ 
Thomas K. ~ierce, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan 
Matthmv: Edward Piggott, Grand Ledge, Michigan 
Scott Kenneth Pijanowski, Cum Laude, Millis, 
Massachusetts 
Eric Michael Plutniclti~ Cum Daude, ·Lan'caster, 
Pennsylv<l:nia · · 
Geoff B. Polk, Summa:Cum Laude, Clifton, Virginia 
_Elisa Jennifer Pond, Seattle, Washington 
Timothy Michae~. Ponisciak, Fox Chase Man_or, 
· · Pennsylvania · ' 
· .. Elliot Lee ~ope, Magna Cum Laude, Me_mphis, 
Tennessee 
·Michele Lynn Pordon, Pim~mus,-New Jersey · 
Elizabeth iillthleen: Pottle, Cum Laude, Aurora, 
Colorado 
Colin Timothy Polv:ers, Magna Cum Laude, Sparks, 
Nevada 
Brian Michael Price,_Cum Laude, Park Ridge, Illinois 
Christopher Michael Prill, Billings, Montana . 
. · Bradley Thomas Rager; Summa Cum Laude; 
Manhattan Beach, California 




M e n d o · z a C o I I e g ·e o f · B u s i n e s s 
Laura Elizabeth Raniirez, Magna Cum Laude; 
Red Bluff, California . . . .. 
Sandra Cecilia Ram~s, Wilmington, California 
Justin Edward Ratcliffe, Miami, Florida 
Michelle Ann Ratzbtirg, Moline, Illinois 
Julie Elizabeth Ravis, Magna Cum Laude, Pottstown, 
· Pennsylvania 
John Michael Reed, Summa Cum Laude, Rockville, · 
Maryland . 
Jonathan Garrett Reeder, Summa Cum Laude, _ 
Port S~. Lucie, Florida . . 
Kevin Bernard Reen~ Charlotte, North Carolina 
. l{atie Marie Reijula, Magna Cum Laude, Glen Ellyn, 
Illinois 
William John Reilly, Miller Place, New York 
Nathan Paul Rellergert, PerryVille, Missouri 
Charles Clayton Remley, Shmvnee Mission, Kansas 
Marl{ Alexander Reynolds, Summa Cum Laude; 
Western Springs, Illinois · 
Erin l{athleen Riley, Cum Laude, Waldorf, Maryland 
Susan Bridget Riley, Scranton, Pennsylvania 
Emilie Carissa Robb, Cum Laude, Gilroy, California 
· Jennifer Lynn Roberts, Cum Laude, Frankenmuth, 
Michigan 
Matthew Brian Roberts, Arlington, .Texas 
Fernando Jose Robleto, Cum Laude, Managua, 
· Nicaragua 
Richard Rodriguez, Destrehan, Louisiana 
Kelly Cornwell Rogers, Fort Myers, Florida 
Kelly Ann Romanczuk, Magna Cum Laude, Newark, 
Delaware 
Kristine Marie Rosario, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico 
Geoffrey Patricl( Rudziewicz, Lockport, Illinois 
Steven Allen Rupiper, Chillicothe, Ohio 
l\forgan Marie Russell, Lake Jackson, Texas 
· Cory Anthony Ryan, ·Belton, Missouri . . . 
Megan Colleen Ryan; Magna Cum Laude, Naperville, 
Illinois 
Patrick Walter Ryan, Billings, ~ontana 
Jaclyn Anne Rycyna, East Amherst, New York 
Joshua Robert Rynne, Sumn1a Cum Laude, 
Wheaton, Illinois 
George A. Salib, Hartsdale, NewYork 
Gerome Daren Sapp, Houston, ·Texas 
Daniel Joseph Saracino, Cum Laude, Seattle, 
Washington · 
Matthew John Sarbairls,_Hampstead, 
New Hampshire 
James Edward Scarborough, East Point, Georgia 
Nicholas Anthony Scarpino, Magna Cum Laude, 
Aurora,· Illinois 
Benjamin J. Schack, Magna Czlm Laude, A~ burn, 
Washington 
.Michael.Paul Scharpf, Cum Laude, Hicksville, 
NewYork . 
Elizabeth 1btten Scheib, Summa CumLaude, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
_ Maureen Elizabeth Schinl{, Madison, Wisconsin 






























Mendoza College of-Business 
Samantha Katherine Schmid, Cum Ltiude, Chaska, 
Minnesota 
Daniel Allen Schmit, Sioux City, Iowa 
·David Edward Schmitt, Cum Laude, West Islip,· 
Ne·wYork 
Elisabeth Anne Schnierle, Mechanicsburg, 
. Pennsylvania 
Scott Canien)n Schubert, Thlsa, Oklahoma 
. Stella J{athleen Schueller, East Dubuque, Illinois 
Kevin Steven Schumm, Magna Cum Laude,. 
St. Louis, Missouri . . 
Tho~as Patrick Schweitzer, San Antonio, Thxas 
Mark Phillip Scozzafave,- Magna Cum Laude, 
Lansing, Michigan 
. John Russell Seiter, Crosby, :Thxas 
Allison M. Sell, Magna Cum Laude, Appleton, 
... Wisconsin . . · 
Scott Aaron Shapot, Cwn Laude, West Chester, 
Pennsylvania . 
Ryan Timothy Shaughnessy, Orlando, Florida 
Nathan Allen-Shay, East Jordan, Michigan · 
Erin Michelle Shea, _Magna Cum Laude, Hockessin, 
Delaware 
Michael Joseph ShultZ, Oakfield, Ne'iv York 
Bailey J. Siegfried, Thlsa; Oklahoma 
Christopher Louis Sil{orski, Magna Cum Laude, 
· San Antonio, Thxas 
Robert Matthew Si_na, West Palm Beach, Florida 
Daniel Whitmore Sirlwn, Summa Cum Laude, 
. Rochester,· In_diana .. 
Shelley Lyn Skiba, Evergreen, Colorado · 
William M. Small, West Islip,· Ne':r York 
:Mark Christopher. s·meragliriolo~ CurnLaude, 
Stratford, Connecticut 
Erlll Leigh Smith, San Gabriel,- California 
: Matthmv Charles Smith, Randolph, New Jersey · 
Michelle Nicole Smith, Cum Laude, Bellevue, 
Washington 
Patrick 0. Smith, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
'fracy Renee Smith, South Bend, Indiana 
Ryan Thomas Smolek, .summa Cum Laude, 
Palos Park, Tilinois . 
Jeffrey John Snow, Saratoga· Springs, New York· 
. Ravi K. Soni, Bloomington; Indiana 
Eva Johara Sonza, El Centro, California 
· Rene Joann Sopia~, Magna Cum Laude, Burbank, 
Illinois 
John Joseph Souch,·watertown, New York·. 
Nicole Jeanne Spann, Cum Laude, Coral .springs, 
. ·Florida 
Sarah Berniece Spillner, Fresno, California 
· Ryan Matthew Steel, ·cum Laude, West Chester, 
Pennsylvania 
Brian Lawrence Stefanski,·Cum Laude,· 
New Hudson, Michigan 
Francis Anthony Stefanski, Magna Cum Laude, 
Lutherville, Maryland 
Lulw Robert Stepusin, Franklin, Thnnessee 
ax 
Jennifer Lynne Stoner, Cum Laude~ Middletown, 
Pennsy 1 van fa 
Mark James Strallm, Magna Cum Laude,: Hudson, 
Ohio· 
Theodore Dionisio Stransky, Newburgh, Indiana 
Nicole Susanne Straub, Cum Laude, Kacy, Thxas 
Shelby l\L Strong, Stillwater, Minnesota 
.David Patricli Studebalwr, Golden, Colorado 
Peter Justin Stuhldreher, Spring, Thxas 
Rebecca Ann Stumbaugh,. Lombard, Illinois 
Karen Elizabet;h Swanson,· Cum Laude, Westlake, · 
Ohio 
Kimberly Jeanne Szalmly, South Bend, Indiana 
Gregory Nolan Thit, Fayetteville, ·New.York 
'Thrun Thlwar, Magna Cuin Laude, New Delhi, India 
.Leigh Ann Thylor, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 
Diane C. Thdore, Cum Laude, La Porte City, Iowa 
Mauricio Jose Thnm, Quito, ·Ecuador . 
Dawn 'lbmomi Thrashima, Aliso Viejo, California 
Lindsay Ann Thrifay, Redlands,. California · 
John Jacob Thske, Mukilteo, Washington 
Susan Claire Thoma, Magna Cum Laude, Sherrill, 
New York 
David C. Thomas, Summa Cum Laude, Baraboo, 
·Wisconsin 
Hillary Lynette Thomas, Humble, ThXas 
Brian Houpt Thornburg, Titusvill~, Florida . 
. Corey Tliomas Timlin,· Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio 
Leanne Michele 'lblmrs, Cum Laude, Granger, 
·Indiana 
Christopher James 'lbppin, Cum L~ude, Hastings, 
Minnesota 
.Catherine Elizabeth 'lbtten,· Magna Cum Laude; 
· · Pittsburgh,· Pennsylvania 
Danielle Marie Thmer, La Canada Flintridge, .. 
Cilifurn~ · 
John MichaCI 'JYner, Magna C~m Lau.de, Gladstone, 
Missouri 
Sarah Christine Uhran, Morristown, New Jersey 
Kiml?erley Marie Utterson, Thousand Oaks, 
California 
. . 
. Lin.ira Jean Valentino, Magna Cum Laude, Decatur, 
Georgia 
Andrew Edward VanCura, Downers Grove, Illinois 
Andrew Raymond Van Haute, West Chester, 
Pennsylvania 
Giancarlo Variola, Summa Cum Laude, Uniontown, 
Ohi~ . , 
Susa:n Stanton Vamum, Summa Cum Laude, · 
Fort Myers, Florida . . · 
Jeanne Christine Veneluase, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan · 
Ramon ·villalpando, Magmi C?-tm Laude, Chicago, 
Illinois · 
.. Michael Angelo Viola, Cum Laude, New Hyde Park, 
·NewYork· · 
Joseph Jansson Viviani, Hawoz:th, New Jersey 
Chuan Duy Vo, Sarasota, Florida . . 
. I 
z:re=e=m 
Jason .Aaron Voss, Mokena, Illinois · 
Michelle Marie Wallan, Magna CumLaude, 
Parkersburg, West Virginia -
Kelly Anne Walsh, Verona, New Jersey 
7 
Marie Roman Walsh, Magna Cum ·Laude, Metuchen, 
New Jersey 
Christine :Marie Waters, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Patrick Joseph Waters, Cum Laude, Grand Rapids,· 
MiChigan .. 
Weston Robert Webb, Paducah, Kentucky 
Court:fley Marie Weber, cu·m Laude,· Cincinnati, 
Ohio 
Jennifer Irene Wehrner, Lake Forest, Illinois 
Eleanor Harrington Weille, Garden City,. New York 
'fravis .Clifton Wells, Severna Park, Maryland 
Adam Peter Weltler, Algonquin, Illinois 
Jennifer Marie White, Annapolis, Maryland 
Kerry White,· Johannesburg, South Africa 
Patricia Anne White, Magna Cum Laude, 
Neshanic Station, New Jersey 
Jacob-Henry Wiegand, Northville, Michigan -
Gregory Charles Wigton, Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Jason Robert Will{Crson, Gary, Indiana 
Matthew Peter Williams, Bedford, New Hampshiry 
Philip John .Wittliff, Mequon, Wisconsin·. 
David James Woo, Livingston; New Jersey 
Robert -Francis Woods ill, MagnaCum Laude, 
Wayne, Pennsylvania , · 
_John E. Wroblewslci~ Neenah, Wisconsin 
'Ibng Xie, Granger, Indiana 
John Edward Yorl\:, Canfield, Ohio . . 
Elizabeth Aime Young, Magna Cum Laude, 
Greenville, Illinois 
Richard Lionel Ysasi, Wyoming,· Michigan 
Anthony James Zasowski, Darien, Tiiinois , 
Kristin Noelle Zielmanslci, ·Cum Laude, Suwanee; 
Georgia 
PiWI'Etw=i'..,.iW'!F 511 IF' P'M!!J[ 







THE DEGREE 9F BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTUR·~ 
ON: 
' ~· - ' ... -· 
Degree awarded Ta;1Uary 5 2003, 
' . 
Felipe Jose ,Bell~lta, Brookline, Mas~achusetts 
Greg A. Midgett, Missoula, Montana · · 
Degree awarded May 18 2003 · 
Alan Mic~aelAhles, Magna pum Laude, Hpnolulu, · 
Hawaii , . : . 
Matthelv Jaines Beck, Dyer,·Indiana 
Nicholas Jeffrey Bemel, La Porte, Indiana 
Elizabeth-Devlin Bradmn, Cum Laude, Drexel Hill, 
Pennsylvania , 
Joshua Thomas Canale, Me'mphis, Tennessee 
Iillthleen Anne Courtney,. Melrose, Mas~achusetts 
Anthony Joseph pamon, Chicago Heights, illinois 
Iillren Elizabeth Danlm, Magna Cum Laude, 
Westerville, Ohio , 
Nicholas James Doro, East Amherst, New York 
. fuvor McNeil Draper, Grand R.lpids,· Michigan .. 
'Joshua J~mes Eckert, Huntington,,Indiana' 
Matthew Charles Engel, Snohomish, Washington· 
Brian James Farrell, Cum Laude, Leonardtown, 
Maryland·. . . 
El~beth May· Friclr, Magna Cum Laude, Valencia,., , 
California -
· K. Logan Galyan II, Vancouver, Washington 
Michael Richaro Harris, Kingwood, Texas 
Cynthia Mary_ Hess, _Magna Cum Laude,· St. Louis, 
· Missouri · · , 
D~vid Mark Hillsa~er, Marion, Ind.iana 
· Randall Thomas Kirizelman, Racine,· Wisconsin 
'fravis An'drew Lawye_r Kltne, Glens Falls, New York 
Johnny Andrew Maas, Cum Laude, Watertown, 
Wisconsin 
Rodolfo Mancilla, West Covina, California 
Erin :Elizabeth Mathews, Birmingham, Michigan 
Ellen Kathleen McCarthy, Williamsville, New York 
Kelly Danielle Moore, Chattanooga,_ Tennessee 
GraCia Maria. Navarro F., San Salvador, El Salvador· 
Matthew Duane Neue·rb.urg,. Cum Laude, . 
:SouthBeri.d, Indiana. · 
.. Cory Clark Padeslry, Dearborn,· Michigan 
Nadia Alexandra Palacios, Chinandega, Nicaragua 
J eimifer Lynn Paloslti, Magna Cum· Laude, .Warren, 
· Ohio 


























William Benjamin Ponko, Mishawaka, Indiana . 
Mary Ellen Price, Cum Laude, Norfolk; Virginia 
· Lynne A. Privitera, Wethersfield, Connecticut 
Sean Bryson Quinn, Baltimore, Maryland 
. Paul Andrija Ranogajec, Whitfng,,Indiana 
Lauren 'JYler Read, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Heather Kathleen Reilly, Cum Laude, Apple Valley, 
Minnesota 
Diana Therese. Reising, Phoenix, Arizona · 
· · Dioni Christina Rcy, Gardnerville, Nevada 
Kimberly Ann RoUings, Mag11a Cum Laude, 
Matteson, Tilinois · 
Lorraine Santana, Cum Laude, Columbia,· 
South Carolina 
Jeffrey Ryan Schwaiger, Summa' Cwn La_ude, 
Maple City, Michigan 
Jane Catherine Sloss, Cum Laude, Dayton; Ohio 
Erich Joseph Stanley, Cum Laude, Col~mbus, 
Indiana · 
. Brian l\latthew Stonelal{e, Broomall, Pennsylvania 
· Michael Jonathan Thoqias,·Terre Haute, Indiana 
Meredith Miller Th<>.mson·, Magna Cum Laude, · 
PhoeniX, Arizona 
· Gabriel Ffancis_Wahila, Jacksonville, Florida 
Kri~tin Marie Wiley,· Mag11a Cum Laude, Carmel, · 
·Indiana 
Jason Ravare Williams, Missouri.City, Texas 
, . ·Andrew Charles.Wilson,· Summa Cum Laude, 
Colleyville, Texas . · · · 
Matthew. David Winter, Cum Laude, 
Olmsted Thw:t;lship, Ohio 
Valedictorian Candidates 
Daniel Buonadonna 
Joshua Francis Coleman 
Daniel Patrick Connell 
Nicholas Gaston Holovaty 
Margaret Rose Laracy 
. Kevin John McGirr 
Luke Anthony McLaurin _ 
Leslie Marie Odmark. 
Vanessa Marie ·Pruzinsky 
Jonathan Garrett Reeder· 
Meridith Ann·e Runke 
.Eiizabeth 1btten Scheib 
.. Maggie Marie Stoecker 
Andrew Charles Wilson 
Honor· Societies 
IN THE COLlEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS A-ND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE. THE FO~LOWING WERE 
-.ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP INTHE ACADEM-IC HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI BETA KAPPA: 
·Kathyrn Elizabeth Anderson_ 
Kimberly Jane Berg 
Richard Thbias Biebl 
Daniel David Birk 
Andrew Adam Borden 
1bna Maria Boyd · 
Zachary Ne_al ~urkhart 
Molly Corinne Byrnes 
Timothy James Callan 
Marguerite Elizabeth Clemency 
Joshua Francis Coleman 
_ Stephanie Diane Collins · 
Gina Marie· Cora 
Jessica Lee Daues 
Julie Lynn Davis 
Gerard DeGregoris III 
Leonard James DeLorenzo II · 
Lisa Charlotte Demidovich 
Catherine Mary DiSipio 
Ann Therese Effinger . 
1bdd Randall Engstrom. _ 
Christine Therese Ferrara · 
· Jen~ifer Jean Fibuch 
Margaret A.nn Fitzpatrick 
John Joseph Foley III. · 
Mary Colleen Ganey · 
Amy Katherine Gnaster 
Eric William Gobel 
Annette Marie Gonzalez 
Jennifer Diane Guintu 
Jason Jeffrey Halvorson 
Kevin Michael Hansen 
Jessica C. Higgins . 
Kathleen Anne Higgins 
Nicholas Gaston Holov_aty 
Daniel Scott Hoople 
Amanda Kathleen Horvath 
Megan Elizabeth Horvath 
Jared Christian J odrey · 
· Hans C. Kaesgen 
Elizabeth Anne; Kahling 
Ch-arles Stewart Kamen 
Ann Kellogg . 
· Laura Clare Kelly · 
Maura Elizabeth Kelly 
Erin Lynn Kennedy · 
· Patricia Ann Keppel 
Elizabeth Anne Kessler 
Jason And-rew Klocek 
. Elias John Koliopoulos _ 
Kirstin Frances Krueger 
Margaret Rose Laracy . 
Kristin Mary Laraja 
BethAnn Lewinski 
· .Ashlee Mary L'ogan · 
· Rebecca Lucy Luckett 
.. _Michael Charles Madigan _ ~ 
Lori Kathryn Madlinger 
Katherine Marie Malmquist 
Arriy Kiyoko Marshall 
Jason Scott Mathias 
Patrick Melia McElwee · 
Donovan Clark McFeron 
Luke Anthony McLaurin 
Katherine Marie Mercy 
Cassandra Wearne· Murphy 
Adam Michael Nicholson 
· Kelly Rose Ninneman -
Christina Rose Noetzel 
David Andrew Nordin 
Matthew J. O'Rourke 
· Stephanie Frances Pall · 
Rebecca Marie Reilly 
Ellyn Elizabeth Rideout 
Meridith Anne Runke 
Nicholas Edward Salazar 
·: Amy Beth: .Scheck 
Amy Marie Schill 
Daniel Benjamin Schmi_d 
Jessica Marie Schmidt 
Patrick. Edward Sluka 
Brian Thomas Smith 
· Marlayna J\nn Soenneker . 
Kathryn Louise Solie 
Jennifer Suzanne Spanbauer 
· Robert Peter Stachecki 
B:dan Albert Staub 
Maggie Marie Stoecker 
· .Glenn Loyd Strycker 
Carolyn Alicia ~mpe 
Jennifer Josephine Theis 
·Alexandra Vanessa Thrres 
. Alison Christine Troy 
· Meghan Christine V~mDeventer 
·Erica LaMonaca Walter · 
Allison Louise Werner · 
_Patrick Hodge White. 
Matthew Gerad Wysocki 
Stephanie Ann Zabela. · 
I 
.I 
·IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND J"HE .COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE 
-EL~CTED TO MEMBERSHIP I~ TH_E PRE~EDICA_L HONOR SOCIETY OF ALPHA EPSILON DELTA: 
·Gretchen Anne Bryant. · 
Meghan M. Davis 
Nicole. Elizabeth Davis 
Catherine Mary DiSipio 
Angela Michelle Dixon 
Renee Elizabeth Doll 
Melissa Suzanne Ferguson 
Christine Therese Ferrara 
· · Brendan· Michael Fitzpatrick · 
Margaret Ann Fitzpatrick 
Ryan Matthew Flanigan 
Matthew Charles Fox 
· Eric William Goebel 
.. Roberto _Gonza~ez 
Angela'D. Gubaria 
Jos~ph Edward Hickey III 
Ryan Karl Kaple 
David Andrew Knesek 
Anne Elizabeth Koo~tz 
Kraig Jennings Kottemann · 
Brita Clare M·ccullough 
Michael McFall 
Gerard Joseph Meskill 
Sara Ann Mijal . 
Mic~ael Jeffrey Moore 
Cassandra Wearne Murphy 
Andrew Leight Murray · · · 
Nicholas Cole Nacey 
Christopher Michael Nickele 
Christina Rose Noetzel 
Lisa Michele Normile· 
Maria Joy Ochsner 
. Kevin Gerard O'Rourke, Jr. 
Matthew J; O'Rourke 
Layne Ann Pantea . 
· Michael Adelbert Rerko 
Emily Susan Showman 
Philip William Slonkosky 
Daniel Bradley Spoon 
. ·Melissa Dawn Spurr 
Brian Albert Staub 
· . Ronald John Sulewski, Jr. 
Jason Patrick Sullivan 
Benjamin Mark Sus co 
Timothy James Thusch 
Kevin Michael Thomas 
· Ryan Dennis Walsh 
Patrick Hodge white 
Andrea Ramos xavier 
IN THE COLL.EGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE .ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
. ·,- . -. . . . 
ANTHROPOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY OF LAMBDA ALPHA: 
Robert B. Baker 
Sean Michael Bergin 
Marni Ann Cochrane 
Kathryn M~redith Deely · 
Malia Skye Durand 
Ann Therese Effinger . 
Ann :Kathryn Feilmeyer 
Matthew Charles Fox · 
Roberto Gonzalez 
• Adam Barnard Harvey 
Jessica Kathryn Howell 
Kathi Jo Jankowski 
Elizabeth Ann jeub 
Kristin Marie Kajdzik 
Patricia Ann Keppel 
Karen Ly~n. Kosinski . 
·Andrew Lawrence ·Larson 
Vanessa Chao Lichon . 
Jennifer Anne Lynch• 
Alan Michel Mackiewicz · 
Annise Katherine. Maguire·· 
ChristinaRose Noetzel , 
Catherine Rose Oakar 
Lindsay Jane Randall 
· Daniel Benjamin Schmid 
Marianna Seitz 
Jennifer-Renee Stahl 
Margaret Jane Starnes 
Carolyn Alicia Thmpe 
Matthew Michael Werger 
Allison Louise Werner 
Seth Daniel WhetZel 
Donald Vincent Woznica, Jr. 
Julia Lyn Wysocki 
Jennifer Marie Yee 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN.TtiE 
. -
·. ECONOMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF OMICRON DELTA EPSILON: 
Thomas Adam Alessi 
Gregory John Bairy 
· William Francis Boyd 
Kyl_e Donley Brunell 
Bradley Joseph Buser 
Jill Terese Cardenas 
Julie Lynn Davis . 
Kathryn Lindsay Dembs 
.Catherine Mary DiSipio 
Jason Ryan Ertel 
Brendan .Michael Fitzpatrick 
John Joseph Foley III 
Marik Angelo. Freris-String .· 
Mary Colleen Ganey 
Stacie Brooke Green 
. . 
Daniel Scott Hoople 
Timothy James Kiley 
Benjamin Patrick Kleinhenz 
. Adam Josef Koudelka 
. Kristen Ann Lesesky · 
Brendan James MacKay 
Evan Campbell Maher· 
Scott Robert Meader 
Katherine Spahr Moran 
Katherine Harper Morrel 
Peter Vincent Moulder IV 
Amanda Louise O'Connor 
Brian John Ostick 
B_ridget Ann Purdue 
J~mes Leo Ryan III 
Daniel Whitmore Sirken 
Francis Anthony Stefanski~ 
William O'Connor Sullivan 
Seth Daniel Whetzel 
Honor Societies 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LEITERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE, 
INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH HONOR s·OCIETY OF SIGMA TAU. DELTA: . 
Mark Christopher Avitabile 
Kathryn Lynn Ball 
· Colin Patrick Boylan 
Sarah Elizabeth Childress 
. Catherine Anne Corke 
April Shanene Davenport 
Aaron David Estes 
. Mary Beth Fay · 
Mary Colleen Ganey 
Lauren Cassidy Gates 
Anne Victoria Grossestreuer 
Jared Christian J odrey 
Patricia Ellen ~elly 
Erin Lynn Kennedy 
Garrett Thomas Kuk 
Katherine Marie Malmquist 
Michael P~ml McCarthy 
Joanna Marie Mikul~ki 
Colleen Marie Moran 
·Kelly Rose Ninneman. 
· Staci Leigh Pangle 
Daniele Eugenia Paulding 
Matthew Petrillo 
Nathan Hearding Phillips 
Michael P. Rampolla 
Jessica Louise Raymond 
Rebecca Marie Reilly 
Paul Anthony Riley 
Elizabeth 11arie Rog 
Pamela Louise Ronson 
Steven Thomas Saftig · 
Kathryn Rose Schaffe·r 
Carin Elizabeth Steip 
Katherine Ann Stolz· 
Megan Clare Sullivan 
Mary Brigid Sweeney 
Stephanie Ann Zabela 
IN.THE C,OLLEG~ OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOW.ING.WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE . 
GERMAN LANGUAGE HO~OR SOCIETY OF DELTA'PHI. ALPHA: 
Emila A; Badrov 
Frances Anne Devlin 
Marik Angelo Frens~String . 
. Elizabeth Constance Furey 
Lauren Cassidy Gates 
·Amanda' Marie Hoffman 
Stephanie Renee Lee 
Aridrew Joseph Lynch 
Brigid Kathleen McHugh 
Stephanie Lauren Medianka 
Joanna Marie Mikulski 
·Kelly Rose Ninneman 
Anna Kristina Sandberg 
Catherine M. Schell 
Elisabeth Anne Schnierle · 
Kevin Steven Schumm 
Jennifer Suzanne Spanbauer . 
Qunishka Jeanette Renea Thte · 
Kurt Ariton Ubelhoer · . 
Ava Renarda Williams 
Angela Marie Zawada 
Megan Eileen Zolman 
IN THE CO.LLEGE o·F AflTS AND LETTERS, THE FO.LLOWINGWERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP I~ THE 
; NATIONAL HISTORY HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI ALPHA THETA: 
Lau.ren.Victoria Berrigan 
Annamarie Bindenagel 
Jarrett Da~id Bingemann 
Joseph Patrick BlaJ!ey 
Michael Duane Boldt 
Kathleen Ann Brogan 
Molly Corinne· Byrnes 
Kristen Marie Caponi 
Mary Katherine Cawley 
Marni Ann Cochrane 
Pefer Edward Daly 
Elizabeth Ernestine Engraff 
Keith Lucas Fitzgerald 
Brendan Michael Fitzpe1tric~ 
Kristin Bernadette Flood 
l~esley Thryn Fuchs 
Michael Peter Fti.ng . 
· Christopher Martin Gallo · 
. Rachelle-Marie Gentner 
James William Gavin·. 
Ann Marie Gurucharri 
Adam Paul H<;lrrison 
Daniel James Hibey 
Kathleen Anne Higgins 
John William Jacobs, Jr. 
Jared Christian Jodrey 
Adam Josef Koudelka 
Thomas Domingo Rodriquez Kranz 
Michael Andrew Loud 
Maura Elizabeth Massucci·· 
Jeremy John Mazza 
Pa.trick Melia McElwee. 
Kerri Margaret Murphy 
Bridget Garrity O'Brien 
Karli Lynn.Pederson 
Matthew Edward Piggott 
Robert Joseph Rotten~orn 
Chz1stopher James· Ru par 
Julie L. Schu.tte . 
Jessica Leah Sharron 
· Jeffery Robert Show 
Emily Susan: Showman 
Robert Peter Stachecki 
Pamela Marie Swan 
Amy Elizabeth Updike 
Alicia Marie Williams 
Erin Beth Wirpsa 
·John Edward Yo.rk. 
Honor Societie.s 
IN THE COLLEGE .OF ARTS AND LETTERS: THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP .IN THE'.· . 
NATIONAL POLITICAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY OF PISIGMA.ALPHA: 
Sarah ·Louise. Badics 
Emila A. Badrov : 
Jeffrey Dewan Baltru.zak 
Kimberly Jane. Berg : 
Annamarie Bindenagel 
. 'Ibna: Maria Boyd 
Nassif John Cannon III 
J ess1ca Rose Dalsing 
Shannon Marie Ewan 
John Christopher Fitzpatrick 
David John Fleming · 
James Francis Flynn 
Ka:thryn Ann Fuehrmeyer 
·James William Govin 
Jennifer Diane Guintu 
Meghan. Marie Hahn . 
Colleen Coveney Harkins 
Charles Richard Hedman 
Michae! Joseph Hewett 
Jessica C. Higgins 
Daniel Scott Hoople 
Erik Michael Keener 
Stephanie Alice Kelley . 
Charles.Edward Lamphier, Jr . 
Erin' Elizabeth LaRuffa 
Erin Michelle Long 
Lori Kathiyn Madlinger 
Mary Ann Mazzarini 
Maribel Morey 
Patrick William Neises 
. Andrew Joseph Orosz · 
· Stephanie Frances Pall 
Staci Leigh Pangle 
Karli Lynn Pederson 
Geoff B. Polk 
Julie Elizabe'th Ravis 
Rebecca Marie Reilly · 
Robert Joseph Rottenborn 
Amanda Zivilo Rubio 
Michael Paul Scharpf, 
Melissa Marie Schmidt 
Eleanor Cadden Schwab 
Cassandra Butler Stuart 
Mary Brigid Sweeney 
Michael· Joseph Sweikar 
Justin Patrick Szalanski 
Kathryn Jennifer Thft 
·Jeanine Marie Valles 
· Erica LaMonaca Walter 
Caroline Casey Walters 
Lauren Alisha Langum Willoughby 
Kristin Mary Ziegler 
Ales.sandra Celeste Zielinski . 
·jN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS. THE FOLLOWII\IG WERE. ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
NATIONAL SOCIOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY OF.THE EPSILON CHAPTER OF ALPHA KAPPA DELTA: -
Jill Ann Adimari 
Julie.Lynn Davis 
Ashley Raye Dryer 
Catherine Clara Eichers 
Anne .Frances Gallagher 
Kathryn Elizabeth Golden 
Annette.Marie Gonzalez 
·Elias John Koliopoulos · 
Brennan J ohannal) Leddy · 
Rebecca Lucy Luckett 
Annise. Katherine Maguire 
Michael. Patrick McGarry 
Kathryn Mary Mitchell 
Jamie Lynn Moran 
Marissa Megan Moschel 
Andrew Joseph Orosz 
. Teresa Ann Paulus 
Lara Jean Pozorski 
Kara Jeanette Roche 
Saturnina :Rose Siggins 
Michael Ja~es Snow 
Carolyn Alicia Thmpe 
Eileen McGettrick Thrpin 
Erin Lyn Vanden Busch 
. Kathleen Marie Van Tiein 
Jaime Anne .Volkmer .. 










IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS.AND LEnERS. THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
. · ACADEMIC·HONOR SOC_IETY OFTH·E~R M,L\JOR FIELD.OF STUDY: 
PI DEIIT'A PHI · · 
·(French) 
Meghan Danielle Anderson 
Sarah Louise Badics 
Caitlin Lenore Blazic 
Catherine Rose Cavadini 
John Paul Dugan . -
Shannon Marie Ewan 
Katherine Conway Garvey 
Joseph Paul Horton 
Laura Clare Kelly 
Mary Anne Lewis 
Erin Michelle Long 
Cathleen Antoinette McCracken 
Amy Beth Scheck 
Kathryn Jennifer Thft 
Laura JeanValentino 
Ava Renarda Williams 
Alessandra Celeste Zielinski 
GAMMA KAPPA·ALPHA 
(Italian) 
Elizabeth Ann Coggeshall 
Mazy Beth Fay . 
Amy Katherine_ Gnaster 
Kelli Jeanne MacKay 
Maura Elizabeth Massucci 
Kathleen An'n McKeown 
Luke Anthony McLaurin · 
<::;hristopher James Nygren 
Angela Elizabeth Stoner_ 
Julie Christine Van Weelden 
SIG:MA DELTA PI 
(Spanish). 
Laura Louise Aull 
·Kimberly Jane Berg· 
Jessica Marie Boehm 
Michelie Emma Bottitta 
Zachary Neal Burkhart 
Lisa E. Camastro 
Laura Ann Cannizzaro 
Lindsay Baird Davis 
Kathryn Lee DeJulius 
Sarah Kathleen Finnane 
John Joseph Foley III 
Ysmael Dismar Fonseca 
Matthew Charles Fox 
JeriniferAnne Garbett 
Jennifer Diane Guintu · 
John Paul Jarczyk 
Stephen Michael Kelly 
Erin Lynn Kennedy 
Christina Annemarie Lindemann 
·julie Catherine Livas- · 
. Emily Elizabeth _Lorenz 
Kristen Maureen Mackrell 
Annise Katherine Maguire 
Maria Cristina Vazquez Mathew·· 
Christop_her Crane McBride 
Michael Paul McCarthy 
Michael Patrick McGarry 
-Anria Maria Mendez 
Kimberly Ann ¥ilford 
.. Rebecca Lynne ·Miske 
Zoe Noelle Montgomery 
·John Arthur:Nahrgang 
Kelly AnnNovak 
Catherine Rose Oa_kar 
Aim Katherine Oleniczak 
Dane Michael Paulsen 
Colleen Pepper 
Katie Marie Reijula 
Priscilla Young Ro 
Mark Evan Roland 
Elizabeth 'Ibtten Scheib 
· Kathryn Claire Schuster 
·Eleanor Cadden Schwab 
Saturnina Rose Siggins 
Eva Johara Soriza 
Scott Stephen Sutton 
, Thrri Michelle Thibl 
Leonor LaVerne Wangensteen-· 
Juarez 
.. - . ~. . . ----·· . - ,---
'IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING. THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED.TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
.ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF"fAU BETA PI: 
Steven Thomas Balen·siefer 
·John Patrick Barron 
Michael James Blanchard 
Tracy Carol Bllchfeldt 
Luis· Bollr?ann Verastegui 
Daniel Timothy Brunner 
·Daniel Buonadonna 
Daniel Patrick Connell 
Meghan 'Eileen Cooney 
. Patricia Nicole Drummey 
Joseph David Essner 
· Charl~s·Andrew 9iefer 
· Melissa Ann Green 
Scott Sheridan Howard, Jr. · 
John Patrick Keane 
Joseph Edward·Lammersfeld · 
Nikolas August Lar~en · 
John Ryan Maschmeyer 
Patrick James McAllister 
Kevin John McGirr 
· Meghan Kathleen Myers · -
·. Vanessa Marie Pruzinsky 
Keith Walter Rauenbuehle·r-
·Michael Adelbert Rerko 
Timothy Paul Ruggaber 
David Paul Saracino 
David Matthew Schatzman 
Dante Adam Simonetti· 
Jennifer Suzanne Spanbauer 
Mark Raymond 'Itandel 
Mary Kate Thresa Trost 
· Erin Scott Thrner 
Joseph John Zmuda· 
Honor Societies 
IN THE COL~EGE OF ENGINEERING,THE F9LLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
' ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY: 
SIGMA GAMMA TAU 
. (Aerospace Engineering) . 
Melissa Ann Green 
David MatthewSchatzman· 
· ETA KAPPA Nl.J: 
(Electrical Engineering)· 
. Thomas Ryan Hanley 
Scott Sheridan Howard, Jr. 
· John Ryan Maschmeyer 
Kevin John McGirr -
Keith Walter Rauenbuehler 
Michael Adelbert Rerko 
Stacy Lynne Rousseau 
David Paul Saradno 
John David Simon . 
Mark_Raymond Trandel 
.. Erin Scott Thrner 
Brandon· Jonathan Viloria 
PI TAU SIGMA 
· (l\lechanical Engineering) 
Anne Elizabeth Cienian , 
Robert Rogers Cleary, Jr. 
Joseph David Essner 
Benjamin Isaiah Garcia· 
Brandon Charles Griffith 
Patrick James McAllister 
Christopher Lawrence Rayment 
. . Jennifer Suzanne Spanbauer 
Charles William Spangler 
Clayton Richard Swope 
IN THE MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS; THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
· ACADEMIC Hc;>N.OR SOCIETY OF BETA ALPHA PSI: 
Grace Agustina 
Carolyn Elizabeth Billick 
Derek Boccia . 
JessiCa Marie Boehm 
David William Burkavage 
Daniel Edward Buttke. 
David Alexander. Cantos 
Martin Cassidy Clarke 
Kerrie Michelle Cleveland 
.Patrick Richard Conway 
Stephanie Louisa Cook 
Michael Thdd. Crompton 
Stephen Frank Curasco 
·Timothy Joseph Curran 
Carolyn jeml.y Curry · 
Allison Kay Dennhardt . 
Ann Marie Dillhoff 
Jennifer Julia Dobosh 
·Jessica Ann Donnelly· 
Matthew ']:bdd Donner 
Alexis·Janas Dowdle 
Conor MacLean Duffy 
·Matthew John Fumagalli 
Anne Frances Gallagher 
· Jaymie Cristen Garcia 
Joseph Paul_ Garti1er 
Christopher Michael Gliori 
. Bradley Walter Goff 
· Carrie Elizabeth Gonyo 
Sean Patrick Hanle 
Jillian Nicole Harris · 
Brian Robert Hay~s 
Eric Kessler Hedin 
. Katie Lynn • Heidler 
Birgit.Heinisch 
Schalyn Noelle Hirtz 
Caitlin Byrne ~olmes 
Abby Jean Holtz 
Susan Maureen Huesman· 
Matthew William James 
Randall James Janiczek 
Angela Marie Janor 
Krista Nicole Jones 
Kyle William Karrenbauer 
Alice Keating 
Kirstin Beth Klingsick 
Scott William Klitsch 
Chad Michael Kohorst 
Valerie Renee Kruse 
Elisa Marie Kushi ... · 
Stephanie Renee Lee · 
L~mra Ann Leone 
Elizabeth Joan Lucas 
Brian William MacKinnon 
Kristen Maureen Mackrell 
James Carl Mandich 
Cassie Jane M·arkstahler 
Jeffrey John Marler 
· Peter· Michael Marsh 
·Bianca Christina Martinez 
Michael Thomas McCarvel 
Colleen Mari~ McCoy 
Allan Joseph McDonald 
Matthew Anthony McDonald 
Jacqueline Elaine McKenna 
Allison Sarah Miller 
. David Joseph Moehrman 
. Jennifer Lynn Monn 
John Patrick Moore 
Ana Maria Morales 
Jose E. Moralesi 
Natalie Paige Morgan 
Andrew Frederick Nelson 
Jacqu'eline Marie Nesson 
Brandon Kendall Nunnink 
· Leslie Marie Odmark · 
Mark Raymond Panza 
Thomas Patrick Perez 
Justin Cairney Pogge 
Laura Elizabeth Ramirez 
Luke Gehron Ratke 
Susan Bridget Riley 
· . Elizabeth ·Mae Roggi 
Megan Colleen Ryan 
Kevin Steven Schumm 
Elizabeth Audrey Seibold 
Mark Christopher Smeraglinolo 
Rene JoannSopiarz· 
Brian Lawrence· Stefanski· 
·Nicole Susanne Straub 
Marc Daniel Striowski 
Shelby M. Strong 
Kimberly Ann Thlianko . 
Diane C. Thdore 
Christopher James 'Ibppin 
Michael Angelo Viol~ 
Brian Jatpes Vnak 
Courtney Marie Weber 
Penny Renee Wolf·. · 
Robert Francis Woods III · 
Julia Lyn Wysocki 
Yang Thmmy Xu 
.. Benjamin John Young 




IN THE MENpO~A COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, THE FOLLOWING.WERE ELECTED TO-MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA: 
:victor· Serg~u Agrigoroae Bolos . 
Maria de la Paz Arosemena 
Julia Babonas 
Megan Elizabeth Bailey 
Lauren Kristine Barnard 
Ranbeer Bhatia 
Carolyn Elizabeth Billick 
Ellen Louise Blocker 
Jessica Marie Boehm 
Michelle Emma ·Bottitta 
Patrick Sean Brennan 
Phillip M. Brennan 
Jonathan N. Brooks IV 
J. Christopher Browne 
· Kyle Donley Brunell · 
Craig J. Buckiidge 
Bradley Joseph Buser·. 
Paul Michael Buser 
Nassif John Cannon III . 
John Richard Cardwell 
Jiwen Chen 
Stephen.David Christ 
. Martin Cassidy Clarke 
Stephanie Louisa Cook 
Abigail lone Coons 
Michael Ryan Cmich . 
.. Thny Ryan Cronk 
Patrick Dahman 
Gregory B. Daniels 
. Meghan M. Davis 
Jennifer'Julia Dbbosh 
Alexis J arias Dowdle 
Matthew John Durbin 
Joseph Thomas Dursi 
Eric Lewis Eishen · . · 
John Thomas Ellis 
Anis El Youssoufi 
Eugenio Escamilla 
Randal John F~eebourn, Sr. 
Anne Frances Gallagher . 
Claudia Valeria Garrido Stuardo 
Scott Edward Gavin 
Maya Mikhaylovna Gavrilova 
Ryan Michael.Gianelli 
Courtney Danielle Giel 
· Christina· Patricia Golsch 
Rosemary Ann Guillette 
Scott William Hart 
Kevin Michael Healy 
Birg~t Heinisch 
MiChael Joseph Hewett 
Meredith Elizabeth Holt 
Pat Horgan 
Christopher John Huebner 
Jennifer Ann Hughey 
Thomas H. Jacobs 
'Ibny Edward Kallsen · 
.Mark Joseph Kimmet 
Matthew Richard Kolasa. 
Robert James Kolodgy . 
Valerie Renee Kruse 
Jason Alan· Little · 
Angela M. Lyzinski 
Xiaotong Mao · 
Gregory Wayne Martin · 
Brigid Kathleen McHugh 
Michael Thomas Melby 
Christopher R. Miller 
Siriwan Narongtanupon 
·christopher Michael Nekolny 
. Charl~s Stephen Nemecek 
Dawn M. Nowicki 
D. Scott Null 
Ann Katherine Oleniczak 
Gabriel Oropeza 
· . Mark A. Pasquella 
· Thresa Ann Paulus 
Geoff B: Polk 
John Michael Reed 
Jonathan Garrett Reeder 
Mark AleX?nder Reynolds 
Marc Edward Ruhling · · 
Thomas McKee Ryder 
Joshua Robert Rynne . 
Elizabeth 'Ibtten Scheib · 
Marouan M. Selmi 
Gregory Joseph Shields · 
Daniel Whitmore Sirken 
Barbara Jean· Campbell Slagel 
John Andrew Srriigelsky, Jr. 
Duncan Howard Stewart · 
Kimberly Ann Thlianko 
Andrea Smiddy Talkington 
David C. Thomas 
Pepo Hristiyanov 'Thvetanov 
Giancarlo Variola 
Ramon Villalpando 
Douglas A. Wait · 
Fan Yang 
... ·-· ··- ...... --
IN TH_E SCHOOf:.·OF ARCHITECTURE, THE FOLLOWING WERE .ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE . 
. ACADEMIC HONO~ ~(:>CI_~~~ _o_~_TAUSIGtylA_~~Lf~:- ....... --· . . ... ., ___ -~-- _ 
Alan Michad Ahle's 
Karen Elizabeth Danko. 
Elizabeth May Frick 
Cynthia Mary Hess 
Jennifer Lyim Palo ski 
. Stephanie Yvonne Piehl 
Kimberly Ann Rollings 
Jeffrey Ryari Schwaiger 
Me~edith Miller Thomson 
Kristin Marie Wiley 




THE JOHN A. KANEB AWARD FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING 
. Tiw following faculty have been selected by the 
colleges for overall excellence in undergraduate · 
teaching. · 
Ell~ot M. Bartky, Program of Liberal Studies 
Gail Bedeiman, History 
Harvey.A. Bender, Biological Sciences 
Mario Borelli, Mathematics 
Julia M. Braungart-Rieker, Psychology. 
Seth N. ~rown, Chemistry and Biochemistry· 
Derek Chalfant, Art, Art History and Design · 
Yu-Chi Chang, Management 
Walton R. Collins, American Studies 
James H; Davis,· Management 
· Jeffrey A. Diller, Mathematics 
. Robert A. Drevs, Web Administration 
Ric~ard M. Economakis, Architecture 
· · Stuart Greene, English 
Gary M. Han:tburg, History 
Mary Catherine Hilkert, O.P., Theology 
A. Alexandrou · Himonas, Mathe1iwtics 
Gerald L. Jones, Physics · 
Peter M. Kogge, Computer Science and Engineering 
· ·:William ·H. Leahy, Economics· 
Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C., T11eology 
Elena Mangione-Lora, Romance Languages and 
Litera.tures · 
Mark J. McCready, Chemical Engi11eering 
Bill D. McDonald, Finance and Business Economics 
Paul McDowell, Romance Languag~s and Literatures 
· H. Fred Mittelstaedt, Accountancy 
Thomas J. Mueller, Aerospace and Mechanical 
Engineering 
Clive R. Neal, Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences 
Carolyn R. Nordstrom, Anthropology · 
Catherine Perry, Romance Languages and Literatures · 
Dorothy 0. Pratt, HistonJ 
L. John Roos, Political Science 
Charles M. Rosenberg, Art, Art History and Design 
Ritndal C. Ruchti, Physics 
Ken D. Sauer, Electrical Engineering· 
Steven :R. ·Schmid, Aerospace and Mechanical 
Enginee1ing 
:Mark R. Schurr, Anthropology. 
· Anthony S. Seri~nni, Chemistry and Bioclwmistiy . · 
Daniel J. Sheerin, Classics 
Martin Thnniswood, Biological Sciences . 
Christine M. Venter, First Year Composition . 
·Jolm A. Weber, Marketing 
Thomas A. Werge, English 
James L. Wittenbach, Accountancy 
Christina Wolbrecht, Political Science : 
Awards and ·Prizes 
. i 
.IN THE UNIVERSITY 
Frank O'Malley Awa·rd 
Presented to a faculty member who exhibits t11e ideals 
of Frank O'Malley by demonstrating a commitment to 
excellence in undergraduate teaching · 
RudolphS. Bottei· . 
Professor of-Chemistry and Biochemistry. 
'LAW SCHOOL 
Notre Dame Law School Distinguished. 
Faculty Award 
. . 
Anthony Joseph Bellia 
Assistant Professor of Law 
COLLEGE.OF ARTS AND LETTERS 
. . -
Charles E. Sheedy Award for Excellence in 
. Teaching 
Valerie Sayers 
Professor of English 




Gary A. Lamberti 
Professor of Biological Sciences 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEE;RING 
BP Foundation Outstanding Teacher Award 
Stephen E. Silliman 
Professor of Civil E~gineering and Geological · 
Sciences 
: MENDOZA COLLEGE. OF BUSINESS: 
BP Foundation Outsta~dingTeacher Award 
Robert H. Battalio 
Associate Professor of Finance 
Jerry G. Langley 
Professional Specialist, Finance 
Elizabeth s. Moore 
Assistant Professor of Marketing 
Executive M.B.A. Best Teacher Award 
John F. Affleck-Graves · 
Professor of Finance 
National Awards· 
Awar·ds and Prizes 
M.B.A~ Outstanding Teacher Awar 
Ramachandran Ramanan 
Professor of Accountancy · 
Academy of American Poets_ Prize 
Christina K. Kubasta, Wautoma, Wisconsin 
. American Philosophical Society Library 
Resident Research Fellow · 
. Ryan·camer~n MacPherson, Glendale, Arizona 
American-Scandinavian Foundation 
Fellowship 
John James Kane, Port Jefferson Station, _ 
New York 
Associ~ted Writing Programs Award in Poetry 
Francisco Aragon, San Francisco, California 
Austrian Government Teaching Assistantship 
Daniel David Birk, Aurora, Colorado 
Joanna Marie Mikulski, Dolyestown, Pennsylvania 
Kelly Rose Ninneman, ·Louisville, Kentucky 
Ava Renarda Williams, Detroit, Michigan · 
Canadian Consort Japan Tour Outstanding 
Concert Pianist 2001 · 
Kui Min, Chengdu, People's Republic of China 
Clinical Legal Education Association 
Outstanding Student Award · 
Amy Clair Egloff, Arnold, Maryland 
Compton Fellowship 
ViCtor Javier-Hinojosa, South Bend, Indiana 
J~ck Kent Cooke Undergraduate and 
Graduate Scholarship 
Luke Anthony-McLaurin, SouthB(md, Indiana 
Dante Society of America· Charles Hall 
Grand gent Award 
















A w- a r d s a n d P- r i z e s 
Ecoles de Chartres Fellowship 
Daniel Bruce Hobbins, Notre Dame, Indiana 
- -
Finnish Cultural Foundation _Dissertation 
Research Grant 
Maiju Johanna Perala, Kuopio, Finland 
Foreign Fulbright Grant for Graduate Study 
in the United States 
Victor Manuel Perez, Thluca, Mexico 
French Government Teaching' A'ssistantship 
Abigail lone Coons, Hobart, Indiana 
Marissa Lauren Farrone, <Jrov~ City, 
Pennsylvania 
Elizabeth Marie Fruzynski, Sonoma, California 
Mary Anne Lewis, Houston, Thxas 
Margaret Ellen Mahon, Rogers, Arkansas 
Al~ssandra Celeste Zielinksi, Acworth, Georgia · 
Fulbright Grant for Graduate Study and 
· Research Abroad 
yYilliam C. Mattison III, Manhasset, New-York 
Fulbright Study Grant 
Elizabeth Ernestine Engraff, . 
· San J11an Capistrano, California 
Marik Angelo Frens-String, Fremont, Michigan 
Ann Mane Gurucharri, Columbia, Missouri _ 
Maura Elizabeth Kelly, South Bend, India~~-
Fulbright Teaching Assistantship 
Sharon Thnsey: Dowdell, Santa Ana, CaJifornia . 
Heather June Enlow, Dul?lin, Ohio . 
Catherine· Marie Sch~ll, Henderson, N~vada 
GE Fund Graduat_e Fellowship 
Jennifer Lynn Anthony, Hudson, Ohio 
Goldwate_r Scholarship 
Andrew Charnes Serazin, Elyria, Ohio 
. Matthew Gerad Wysocki, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Gr:aduate Education for Minorities 
Fellowship 
. ' . . 
JaqundaN. Patton, Marrero,_Louisiana 
Horowitz F~undation for Social Poli-cy Grant 
Rossana Castiglioni, Montevideo, Uruguay 
Institute for the Study' of We:-rid Politics · 
Fellowship 
Carlo Nasi, Los Altos, California 
Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
· Engineers, Inc~, Student Achievement Award 
2000' 
Charles Leon Arvin, South Bend, Indiana 
Inter-American Foundation Fellowship 
Rossana Castiglioni, Montevi?eo, Uruguay 
Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 
Ca~oline Casey Walters, Sunnyvale,_ California 
~ambda Alpha_ National Dean's-List Scholarship 
- Allison Louise Werner, Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
Dolores Zohrab Liebmann Fellowship 
·Christine Ellen Cald\vell, South Bend, Indiana" 
David Ru-sseil Maxtvell, San Antonio, Thxas 
Dr~ Janice Lumpkin Futu-re FacultyTravel . 
Award (AICHE) 
Hoi-Sze (Cheryl) Lau, Hong Kong, _Hong Kong 
Mid-America'Association of Educational 
Opportunity TRIO Achiever Award'-
Darja Denise Bonds, Palatine, Illin_ois-
National Association of Foreign Student Advisors 
(NAFSA) Russian and Eurasian Awards 
Program Grant 
Yuri ~ndreevi?h Chuniakov, Cheboksary; Russia 
National Defense Science and Engineering 
_Fellowship _ - - · 
'fracy Lyn:n Correa; East Chicago, Indi~na · 
National Science Foundation Dissertation 
Improvement Awar~ 
. . 
Ryan Cameron MacPherson,· Glendale, _Arizon-a 
'\ 
~. .,. 
National Science Foundation Graduate 
Fellowship 
· Sonja Beth Braun-sand, Rosholt, South Dakota 
Michael James Russell, Edwardsburg, Michigan 
National Science Foundation Graduate 
Research Fellowship 
Meghan· Kathleen Myers, Plano, Thxas 
North American Benthological S~cietv Award 
for Best Oral Presentation, 2001 
Candice .Rae Bauer, Naperville,· Illinois 
J.M. Ormond Doctoral Dissertation 
Fellowship 
Paul Robert Kolbet, Reno, Nevada 
Pew Scholar 
Kevin Elliott, Elgin, Illinois 
Pr.event Blindness America, Inc., Fight for 
Sight Fellowship 
Lidiya Orlichenko, Cheboksazy, .Russia 
Activity and Service Awards 
II!IPP P'1' '''! W nmFR!'·'"''HFP 
Awards and Pri"zes 
Princeton University Libraries Resident 
Research Fellowship 
Ryan Cameron MacPherson, Glendal~, Arizona 
Rhodes Scholarship 
Andrew CharnesSeiazin, Elyria, Ohio 
Rotary International Ambassadorial-
Scholarship 
Sh~ne James Cooper, Columbus, Ohio 
. Brian William Farkas, Livonia, Michigan 
John Chri~topher Fitzpatrick, Crystal L~ke, lllinois 
Skidmore; Owings, and ·Merrill Foundation · 
Traveling Fellowship in Structural 
Engineering 
n-a.cy Lynn Correa, East Chicago, Illinois 
So To Speak Poetry Contest First Prize, Fall 
2002 
Christina K. Kubasta, Wautoma, Wisconsin 
-Zonta International Amelia Earh-art. 
Fellowship · 
Susan Denise Olson; Henderson, Kentucky 
Carlos Aballi Award in Hispanic Cultural 
Awareness . 
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre 
·Dame, demonstrated pride in their Hispanic culture 
and giveri significcmt service to the Hispanic 
community 
.'Ar~celi Bonilla, East Chicago, Indiana 
David L. Appel Award 
To the marketing senior involved in significant · 
community service activities · 
Elaine E1il)6r Ellis, Arvada, Colorado' 
Katie Marie Reijula, Glen Ellyn, Illinois : 
The George Brinkley Service Award 
To the shtdent who has exemplified t11e goverm1wnt 
department's ideals'ofpublic service through service 
. to the depcniment, the University or the wider 
community 
Annamarie Bindenagel, Washington, D.C. 
,: 
Awards and Prizes 
The James B. Carroll Annual. Prize 
For the best contribution to the Juggler a~idl or for the 
best artwork contribution to the Juggler 
Kelly RoseNinnem<:J.n, Louisville, Kentucky 
The Reverend A. Leonard Collins, C.S.C. 
Award 
To a graduating senior who has made substantial . 
personalefforts to advance the interest of students at 
the University of Notre Dame 
Charles Edward Lamphier, Jr., Orland Park,. 
Illinois 
The Reveren~ John Considine~ MM, Award 
For outstanding student contributions to the study of, 
. or service to, the Catholic Church in Latin America 
Whitney Alison Thompson; Billings Montana 
The Tara K. Deutsch Award 
To a senior in the Department of Accountancy for 
exemplary social consciousJ1ess aJid devotion' to 
efforts to give hope to the less fortunate 
. . 
Patrick Joseph Amato, Perrysburg, Ohio 
The Mara Fox Award for Service to the 
Hispanic Community 
To t1w senior who has studied Spanish at Notre 
Dame mid contributed outstanding service to the 
Hispanic community 
Stephen Michael Kelly, _Wilbrah~m, Massachusetts --
The J~hn W. Gardner Student Leadership 
Award· 
. . 
To a graduating senior, graduate, or professional 
student who has exemplified the ideals of the 
University through outstanding volunteer service 
beyond the university community 
Maura Elizabeth Kelly, South Bend, Indian~ 
Irish Clover Awards 
Established in 1985, this award is given cmnu~lly by_ 
Student Govemment to recognize students, faculty or 
staff for. outstanding service to students of the Notre 
Dame-community · 
.. Katherine Nicole Walsh, Brownsville, Thxas 
Gappy Gagnon 
Notre.Dame Security Police 
The Byron V. Kana ley Award. . 
Awarded to the senior monogram winners who haye 
been most exemplary as stud~nt-athletes and as 
· leaders 
Keara ·Ann Coughlin, Chicago, Illinois 
Ashley Raye Dryer, Salt ~~ke.City, Utah 
Andreas F:Orstner, Gernlinden, Germany 
Alexandra Christina Madrid, Thmecula, California . 
. The Kobak Memorial Scholarship_ 
University. Bands Award given for outstanding 
instrument achievement . · · 
Jessica Marie Boehm·, Roseile, Iilinois 
Thmbre Paster, Monroe, Louisiana 
Lawrence J. Lewis Award 
To the senior in the Department of Economics. who 
has best distinguished him/herself in community · 
service·. 
· Bridgit Ann Purdue, Lexington~ Kentucky· 
The J.· Sinnott Meyers Award 
To an American studies senior, for outstanding 
service to the ac~demic community 
Kathleen Marie Van Ti.em, Akron, Ohio · 
Robert F. O'Brien Award· 
Awarded for outstanding service and dedication to 
the' band · 
Scott Sheridan Howard; Jr., Levittown, New York 
Outstanding _Band Member . 
Awarded to a band m.ember for loyalty, dedication 
and leadership · 
. Michael Adelbert Rerko, Vincennes, Indiana 
Outstanding Marching Band Award 
Awardedto·a bm1d memberfor dedication, ability 
and leadership during marching band season 
Steve Theos Cronk, Knoxville; Thnn·esee 
. ·The Charles and Simone Parnell Award 
To.the. senior who attended the Angers Intematio1wl 
Study Program ·and has demonstrateda high· level of 
.intemational awareness and social service activities 
· .. participation 
Mary Ann Lewis, Houston Thxas 
Patrick Melia McElwee, Melbourne, Florida 
The Daniel H. Pedtke Memorial Award 
Presented to seniors in the Notre Dame Glee Club in 
recognition ofmusicalleadership, exemplary 
personal character, and overall contribution-to the 
·success of the group· 
·Michael Joseph Holderer, Rochester, New York 
Sean Patrick Martin; Davenport, Iowa . 
Sean Osman, Corpus Christi, Thxas . · 
Jacob '!yler Rodenbiker, Fargo, North Dakota 
Eric Michael. Sendelbach, Springfield, Ohio 
The ProgriJin ·for American Democracy Award 
To the senior who submits the best senior honors 
thesis in the field of American politics 
Erin Michelle Long, Sharpsburg, Georgia 
William Richardson Award in Hispanic Culture 
To the African American sen'ior who has studied 
Spanish at Notre Dame and demonstrated an active 
intere_st ·in, and awareness of, Hispanic Culture 
_Elizabeth Vi Simpson, Indianapolis, Indiana 
· Jose Tito Siguenza Award for Service to 
Hispanic Youth 
To the senior who_ has studied Spanish at Notre 
Dame and co'ntributed outstanding service to 
· Hispanic youth 
Maragaret Rose Laracy, Je~sey City, 
New Jersey 
In the Graduate School. 
mwrn r ilF 
Awards and Prizes 
Gerald J. Smith Memorial Award 
Awarded to a band member for citizenship and 
loyalty to .the band. 
Peter Joseph Frasso, Jr., Bedford, Massachusetts 
·The Student Activities Leadership Awards 
To.students who best exemplifY.the spirit of Notre. 
Dame in social, recreational, residential, service imd 
religiou~ activities that proniote the welfare of the 
University and extended communities 
Elizabeth Daugherty Bishop, Omaha, Nebraska 
Gretchen Mel~ine Graff, Dea-dwood, South Dakota 
Margaret Rose Laracy, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Karen Marie Lysaght, Adrian, Michigan 
Mary Ann Mazzarini, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Brian Anthony Moscona, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Christopher James Rupar, Charlotte, 
-North Carolina · _ -
Matthew Charles Smith; Randolph, New Jersey 
Student Affairs Special Recognition Award 
Timothy M. Dale, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 
Latin America 2000 Fellowship -
Karinna Melissa Vernaza Pefia, Panama, Panama 
Clare Booth Luce Fellowship _ 
Supports women scientists and engineers 
Candice Rae Bauer, Naperville, Illinois 
· Sonja Beth Braun-sand, Rosholt, South Dakota 
Jennifer Michelle Couture, Hermitage, Thnnessee 
Adrienne Robyn Minerick, Alamosa, Colorado 
Susan Denise Olson, Henderson, Kentucky 
Brandon Jean Schemerhorn,· Pleasant Hill, 
Missouri 
Notre Dame Alumni Graduate. Research 
Award 























Notre Dame Alumn.i Gradu~te Teaching A war~ 
· Kevin Elliott, Elgin, Illinois 
Arthur J. Schmit:t Fellowship· 
Four-year fellowships to support graduate students in 
science and engine~ring 
Daniel Bates, Elyria, Ohio 
Elizabeth Ann Burtch, Cleveland, Ohio 
Peter J. Byers, Woonsocket, Rhode Island 
. Andrea Marie Dunn, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Kyle James Erickson,. Cavalier,_ North Dakota 
Michael Gordon Kirkp~trick, ·Fort Wayne, Indiana 
1bdd Tracy Kron; Spokane, Washington 
.: James Robert Potashnik, Warren, Ohio 
· Michael James Russe11, Edwardsburg, Michigan 
Andrew Cable von Maur, Glashiitten, Germany 
Benjamin Wilhite, Somerville, Massachusetts 
Jeremiah James Willcock, Marquette, Michigan· 
· SGI Award for c;omputational Science and · 
Visualization 
Gaurav Arya, Delhi, india 
Eric s. Covey, South Ben.d, Indiana · 
Eli J. and Helen Shaheen Graduate School 
Awards 
Julia Middleton Bpqn, Durham, North Carolina 
·Christine E11en Caldwe11, South Bend, Indiana 
Rossana Castiglioni, Montevideo, Uruguay 
Tracy Lynn Correa, East qhicago, Indiana· 
In the Law School .. 
University Presidential Fellowship 
· Margaret Nicola Abruzzo, Millbrook, New York 
Christopher Alfred· Beeley, Lexington, .Virginia 
M<;txim I. Boy a nov, Sofia, Bulgaria· 
Christine E11en Caldwe11, South Bend, Indiana 
Jonathan James Den Hartog, Otley, Iowa 
Kevin Elliott, Elgin, Illinois · 
Daniel FrederickGates,,Seattle, Washington 
Lisa Workman· Gloege, Ch<;tttanooga; Thnnessee 
· Christopher,R<iymond Green, SouthBend, Indiana 
Matthew John Kennedy, Fort Wa~hington, 
Maryland 
Shane Kirkpatrick, Jonesborq, Indiana 
Daniel Matthew Custance Lawson; Royal Oak, 
Michigan 
: William C. Mattison II( Manhasset, New York . 
Ryan Cameron MacPhers'on, Glendale, Arizona 
. Heidi Oberholtzer, Lancaster, Pennsylv:ania 
. · Dariiel Gregory Perett, Middlebury, Vermont 
Jonathan William Secord, Marlborough, 
Connecticut · · 
Mitche11 0. Stokes,.Notre Dame, Indiana . 
.Don Richard Stuckwisch, Jr., South Bend, Indiana· 
Jacinda M. Swanson, Seattle, Washington. 
John Derek Young, Firth, Idaho 
Michael Cornelius McCarthy, S.J:, San Francisco, 
California · 
. . 
Arthur Ab~l Memorial Competition. Writing . 
Award· 
For excellence in writing for t1ie Notre Dame Law. 
Review 
, Keith Edward Eastland, Pittsburgh, ~ennsylvania 
Edward F. Barrett Award 
For outstanding achievement. in the art' of trial · 
advocacy . 
Emily Elizabeth Bienko, Tranquility, ~ew Jersey 
Keith Edward Eastland~ Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania· 
Nathan Burkan ·Memorial Award 
· For t~1e best paper 'in copyright 
Lora Anne Saltarelli, Chatham, New Jersey 
wrr==:- =rrY"fW 
The Joseph Ciraolo Memorial Award 
To a laui student who exeJ!lplifies spirit, service and 
significant ad1ievement in the face of adversity as did 
, Joe, belovedrn~mber of the class of 1997 
John William Reiss, South Bend, Indiana 
The Farabaugh Prize 
For high scholarship in law 
Michael Marc Wolz, Nurnberg, Ge~any 
The Colon e) William J. Haynes Award 
For outstanding scholm~ship, application,. deportment 
and achievement 
Jane Ann pall, Ferdinand, Indiana . 
International Academy_ of Trial ~awyers Award 
For distinguished achie_vement in the_ art of advocacy 
Shecyn Elizabeth Chatham, Chatsworth; California· 
William Henry Gallina, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
· Jerremy Martel Ram~, Indianapolis, Indiana-
-· Jessup 'International Moot Court Award 
For exeellef!Ce in advocacy 
Kevin Snowden, Kirkland, Washington 
William T. Kirby Award 
~or excellence i1i brief writing_ 
. Jane Ann Dall, Ferdinand, Indiana 
Dean Konop Legal ~id Award -~ 
__ For. outstanding servtce in the Legal Aid, and 
Defender Association 
·Fernando Vin~cent Narvaez, Cleanvater, Florida 
. The Jon E. Krupnicl< Award . 
. For excellence in the· art of trial advocacy 
- . 
· Gregory Patrick Ripple, South Bend, Indiana 
John WilliarnRoss, South Bend; Indiana 
David T. Link Award 
· For outstanding service i_n the field qf social justice 
Susan Kathleen Prchal,· Huntington Beach, 
California 
The_ Judge Joseph T.. Mahoney Award· 
For outstanding leadership 
, Kristie Lynn McCann, Deep River, Connecticut 
a w '!fliW smrrr'!M'r· '"* a 
Awards and Prizes 
The Arthur A. May Award 
To a member oft11e Barristers'team who 
demonstrates a commitment to professional ethical 
·standards and exhibits excellence in trial advocacy 
Natalie Kay Wight, Portland Oregon 
Captain William 0. Mclean Law School 
Community Citizenship Award · 
Awarded to the person(s) who has done the most to·· 
contribute io the lives of students at the Law School 
Susan Kathleen Prchal, Huntington Beach, 
· California 
Na-tional Association of Women Layvyers 
Award 
For scholarship, motivation and contribution to 
.. advanceinent ofwonien in society' 
Kristie Lynn_ McCann, Deep River, Connecticut 
Susan Kathleen Prchal, Huntington Beach, 
California · 
The Dean Joseph O'Meara Award . 
For outstanding academic achievemeJ1t 
Esther Slater McDonald, Clinton, Maryland 
The A. Harold Weber Moot Court Awards 
For outstanding achievements in the art of oral 
argument 
Lisa Marie Jarmi~ki, Asbury, New Jersey 
_Mark Fraricis'Juba, Lancaster, P.ennsylvania 
Laura :olivia Leslie, Sonora, California · 
· Jeffrey David Perconte, Arlington Heights, lllinois 
The A. Harold Weber Writing Award 
For excellence in eSsay_ writing 
Mary Sydney Leach, Stafford, Virgin~a 
Awards and Prizes 
In· the College of 
Arts and Letters 
. The Dr. Robert Joseph Barnet Award 
To the. outstantf.ing Arts and Letters Pre-Professional 
senior who has demonstrated, in addition to excellent 
character, superior academic achievement across the 
arts and sCiences 
Catherine Mary DiSipio, Havertown, Pennsylvania 
Rebecca Lucy Luckett, Columbus, Ohio 
The P'aul Bartholomew Essay P.rize 
To the student who. submits the best senior honors 
essay in the areas of Americim :politic~ or political. 
theory · 
Maribel Morey, Miami; Florida . 
The Otto A .. Bird Award 
To the.'Program of Liberal Studie~ seniorwho~e 
senior essay is adjudged to' best exemplify the ideals 
. of liberal learning 
. . . 
·Katherine Greer Kura.s,.:Houston, Thxas 
The Joseph ltalo B'osco Senior Award 
· To a graduating senior for eXcellence i1i Italian 
. stuf;iies 
Luke Anthony McLaurin·, South Bend, Indiana 
The Reverend Lawrence G. Broestl, C.S.C. 
German Award 
~o a graduating senior. for excellence in· the study of 
Gennan language and literature 
Angela Marie Zawada, Elmhurst, Illinois· 
John E. Burke Arts and Letters 
Pre-Professional Award · · 
· To the outstanding Arts and Letters Pre:-ProfessiOJ1al 
senior who has demonstrated, in addition to excellent. 
academic achievement, outstanding ieadership 
· qualities through serivce within and/ or beyond the 
Notre Dame community · 
Lisa Elizabeth Brintnall, Bloomington, Minnes~ta 
The Reverend Joseph H. C~vanaugh, C.S.C.· 
Award 
To the senior who. lws evidenced high qualities of 
personal·c·haracter·and academic excellence in · 
theological studies · . 
. - ' .. 
· Leonard James DeLorenzo II, Irvine, California 







Department of Classics Award 
. . 
·An award to a senior for excellence in the study of 
Cla.Ssics · · 
.Matthew Thomas Anthony, Florissant, Missouri 
Katherine Marie Malmquist, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan 
Damian Francis Zurro,· Freehol_d, New Jersey 
. The Dockweiler Medal for Philosophy 
To the senior in the College of Arts and Letters who 
submits the best essay on a philosophical the~e · 
Allison Jill Hepola, St. Charles, Illinois. . 
East Asian Languages and Literatures Award 
An award to a sen1or for excellence in the. study of 
Chinese and Japanese 
Chinese: 
Erin Michelle Shea, Hockess~n, Delaware 
Japanese: 
Thomas Adam Alessi, Danville, Pennsylvania 
The Margaret Eisch Memorial Prize in 
Sociology· 
To the most outstanding senior majoring in sociology 
Elias John Koliopoulos, Palos Park, Illinois 
. Jeffrey Engelmeie·r Award 
· To an oustanding student of German whose 
(;Ontribution to the life of tl1e department, its students, 
or the commu1'lity is especially corispicious; or whose 
. leadership enhances the role of the German ·club or is 
evident in, the organiza~on· of a cainpu~or 
community event 
Kevin Steven ~chumm, St. Louis, Missouri 
·The William and Co.nnie Greif Award 
Awarded to outstanding BFA students 
S~ephanie Rae Hanna, Helena, Montana 
Scott S.C. Kelley, Weimar, California 
Suzanne Elizabeth Kellman, Fremont,· California 
Nicole Marie Kenney, Thcker, Georgia 
Molly Caitlin Morin, Orchard Park, New York 
Andrea Kay Nagengast, Anchorage, Alaska 
.Kalona Keoiki Rego,_ Lihue, Hawaii · 
Gerald Thomas Sheahan, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 
Catherine Hicks Award 
To a gradua~ng senior for outstmiding work in · 
theatre 
Maureen Burke Jones, Buffalo, New York 
=gg 
.Awards and Prizes 
The Jacques Gold Medal of Fine Arts 
Awarded to a student by the Department of Art for 
excellence in studio_art · 
Molly Caitlin Morin, Orchard Park, New York 
The Jacques Silver Medal of Fine Arts 
Awarded to a student by the Department o['Art for 
excellence in studio art 
Nicole Mar:ie Kenney, Thcker, Georgia 
· The John Joyce Award on the American 
Worker 
The award is given as merited to the best 
undergraduate essay, shorj story or poem on the 
•American Worke~, by the Higgins Labor Research 
Center and the Deparhnent of Economics 
Maria Natalia Coleman, Elkhart, Indiana 
John J. Kennedy Prize for Latin American 
Studies 
For the senior who has wntten an outstanding 
honors essayon.Latin America 
Beth Anne Lauck, Brookfield, .Wisconsin 
The Donald and Marilyn Keough Award 
For excellence· in Irish Studies · 
· Bridg~t Garrity O'Brien, Arlington Heights, Illinois 
The Stephen Kertesz Prize 
To ~11e student who submits the best senior honors 
essay in the areas of International relations or the 
politics of foreign nations 
Kimberly J~ne Berg, -La Grange, Illinois 
. Beth Anne Lauck, Brookfield, Wisconsin 
Walter Langford Award for Excellence in 
French Literature 
To the graduating senior major w1wse work was 
deemed most oittstcmding in French literature by the 
Romance Languages and Literatures faculty 
Laura Clare Kelly, Flushing, Michigan 
Walter Langford Award for Excellence in . 
Spanish Literature 
. To the-graduating senior major ·whose work was 
deemed most outstanding in Spanish literature by the 
Romance Languages and Literahtres faculty 
Zachary Neal Burkhart, San Antonio, Thxas 
j. 
Awards and Prizes 
The Father Anthoriy Lauck, C.S.C. Award 
Awarded to best of show for a SeJ!ior 
Brian Patrick Farrell, Lilburn, Georgia 
The G'ertrude Austin Marti Award in Theology 
To a graduating senior who has given evidence of 
· qualities of personal. character and academic 
achiev,ement in theological studies · 
. ' 
· Keara Ann Coughlin, Chicago, Illinois 
· Kaithlyn Patrice Dudley, West.Bloomfield, 
Michigan 
The Kenneth E~ Moore Founding Chair Award 
-r:o the outstanding senior in cuZ.turaZ. anthropology 
Ann Therese Effinger,.Plainfield, Indiana 
· Christina Rose-Noetzel, Lake Forest, Illinois 
Mabel Mountain Memorial Award 
Awarded to art students for excell~nce in studio art 
Gerald Thomas Sheahan, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 
Meehan Medal for Literary M_erit 
To the student who has written the best essay on a . 
medieval. subject · 
Katherine Marie Malmquist, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan 
Benjamin Riley Dillon, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania 
Michel Prize in Medieval Studies 
To the student who has written the best essay on a 
medieval. subje~t . 
Gregory John Barry, Thronto, Ontario, Canada 
Elizabeth Ann Coggeshall, OklalJ;oma City, 
Oklahoma 
The James. E.' Murphy Award 
To a s~nior in the Gallivan Program in Journalism, 
Ethics and Democracy or in Americar studies for . · 
· exceptional. journalism 
· Sarah Elizabeth Childress, Fiint, Michigan 
. . . 
The Reverend Raymond W. Murray, C.S.C: 
Award in Anthropology 
To the outstanding senior majoring in anthropol~gy . 
. Sean Michael B.ergin, G~rnee, ·Illinois · 
Allison Louise Werner, Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
·Department of Music Senior Award 
Awarded to the most outstanding music_department 
senior, by vote_ofthe undergradu~te committee 
B~ittany Nicole Payeur, South Bend, Indiana 
The Paul Neville Journalism Award 
To a seniorin American studies for excellence in 
journalism · 
Katherine Emilie Nagengast, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan 
· The. Robert D. Nuner Modern. and Classical 
Language Award 
To the graduating senior in the College of Arts and 
Letters with a first or second major, in any classical 
or modern foreign language, who. has earned the 
highest cumulative grade point averag~ · 
Luke Anthony McLaurin; South Bend, Indiana 
. The Willis. D. Nutting Award 
To the Program of Liberal· Studies senior who best · 
approximates the department's high teaching and 
learning ideals· 
. Meghan Danielle Anderson, Nevada City, 
· California 
The O'Hagan Award . 
· Awarded by the Department of History to a histo,Y 
major for the best original essay on a phase of Irish 
history 
. Kristen Marie Caponi; Indianapolis, Indiana 
The Monsignor Francis A~ O'Brien Award: 
To a senior history major for the best original 
historical essay 
Jessica Leah Sharron, Agoura ~ills, California 
John William Jacobs, J~., Key Biscayne, Florida 
The Hugh O'Donnell Award in Ameri~an . 
Studies 
To a senior in American studiesfor outstanding 
academic achievement 
Kathryn Elizabeth Anderson, Bremen, Indiana 
Jessica Lee Daues, St. Louis, Missouri · · 
Amanda Kathleen Horvath, Blo'omington, Indiana · 
! . 
. . 
The John A. Oesterle Awards in Phi.losophy 
Awards given when meritied td graduating- . 
philosophy majors for excellence in philosophy 
Patrick Melia McElwee, Melbourne, Florida 
Luke Anthony McLaurin, South Bend, Indiana 
Nicholas Edward Salazar, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Joseph P. O'Toole, Jr. Award . 
To. a graduating senior for outstanding .work in filni . 
and television 
Christopher Mark Bannister, Moraga, California 
·Beth Ann Lewinski, Milwaukee, Wisco_ilsin_ 
John J. ·Reilly Scholar 
To Arts and Leiters/Engineering seniors with· 
outstanding performarice in their careers as· 
Notre Dame students · 
David Paul Saracino, Del Mar, California · · 
Jennifer Suzanne Spanbauer,·Mc Keesport, 
. Pennsylvania · 
Eugene M. Riley Prize . . 
For excellence in photography by a photography 
_major 
Andrea Kfiy Nagengast, Anchorage,· Alaska 
Radwan and Allan Riley Prize 
Awarded to a senior for excellence in his or her · 
respective field · 
Art History: . . . 
··-Christopher James Nygren, Mesa, Arizona 
Design: 
Scott S.C~ Kelley, Weimar, California 
Studio Art: 
Molly. Caitlin Morin, Orchard Park, Nmv York 
The James E. Robinson Award · 
. To the outstanding se~ior English major 
· Staci Leigh Pangle, Caldwell, Ohio 
. Russian Senior Award 
i'o a graduating senior for excellence in the study of 
. Russian language cind literature 
Jason ·Gerard Villarreal,· San Antonio, Thxas 
The Ernest Sandeen Poet..Y Award 
Awarded to the student submittiilg the best original 
·poetry_. 
·Anne ~ing-Hu~n Lim, Carbondale, Illinois 
Awards and Prizes 
The John F. Santos Award for Distinctive 
· . Achi_evement in Psychology 
In recognition of outstanding achievement fn 
research, academic performance and student-life 
activities 
Margaret Rose Laracy, Jer8ey City, New Jersey 
Senior Recognition Award in Psychology . 
In recognition of outstanding achievement in 
research, academic performance and student-iife 
activities, while pursuing a major course of study in 
psychology · . 
Ryan John Kenny, Billings, Montana 
Jason Andrew Klocek, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania 
Valerie Renee Kruse, Peachtree City, Georgia 
Meghan Rose Pugach, Planta.tion, Florida 
John Harold Sheehan Prize. Essay A~ard 
To the senior.1n the Department of Economics who 
has written the best senior honor essay 
Gregory John Barry,Thronto, Ontario, Canada 
Marik Angelo Frens-string, Fremont, Michigan . 
The Sociology Major Essay Award 
To the best essay written by a senior sociology major. 
Catherine Cla'ra Eichers, New Brighton, Minnesota 
Jamie Lynn Moran, Huron, Ohio. 
The RichardT. Sullivan Award for Fiction 
Writing 
To the student submitting tl1e best written work in 
ficti01~ 
Christopher Evan Bailey, Billings, Mo~tana 
The Weber Award 
. To tl1e senior in the Department of Economics who 
has a~hieved the highest acadeniic average 
Julie Lynn Davi-s, New Brighton, Minnesota 
The Professor James Withey Award 
To a senior in American studies or in the Gallivan 
Pr~gra1n in Journalism, Ethics and Democracy for 
notable achievenient in writing 





Awards .a·nd Prizes· 
The Judith A. Wrappe Memorial Prize 
To a first semester senior majoring in art w}w 
. demonstrates the qualities of talent, tenacity, spirit, -
good humor and goodness 
Stephanie ~e Ha·nna, Helena, Montana 
In the College of·Scien(Je 
The PeterVarrow Award in Peace Studies 
· For an outstanding student in the undergraduate 
Peace Studies program with a commitment to justice 
and service · 
Thna Maria Boyd, Akron,· Ohio 
American Institute of Chemists Award 
For scholastic achievements, ability, and potential 
advancement in the· chemical profession 
Robert Peter Stachecki, Spokane, Washington. 
Jennifer Josephine Theis,· Grosse Point Woods, 
Michigan 
The L~wrence H. Baldinger Award 
To seniors in the preprofessional program who 
excelled in scholarship, leaderstzip and character 
Ashlee ·Mary Logan, Stockton, California 
Ryan Karl Kciple, Youngstown, Ohio 
Samuel J. _Chmell; M.D. Award 
High academic achievement and integrity 
Joshua Francis Coleman, Loudo~ville, Ohio 
Maggie Marie Stoecker, Deer Park, ~xas 
The Dean's Award 
Presented to the outstanding graduating senior in the 
College of Science in recognition of exemplary 
personal character, .leadership; service and_ . 
outstanding achievement . 
· Andrew.Charnes Serazin, Elyria, Ohio 
The Haaser Scholarship in Mathematics 
For 'excellence in mathematics : · · 
. Timothy James Callan; SouthBend, Indiana 
Kath.ryn Elizabeth Hylden, Kennewick, 
Washi:r:tgton . · 
The Kolettis Award in Mathematics 
For excellence in_mathematics 
Sarah Pat~cia Henry, Olney, Maryland 
Merck Index Award · 
·. For outstanding achievements in chemistry . 
Gretchen Melaine Graff, Deadwood, South Dakota. · 
William Martin Wuest, Centereach, New York 
I 
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T~e Patrick J. Niland, M.D. Award 
To a senior preprofessional studies. major 
Matthew J. O'Rourke, Valley Stream, New York 
. -
Outstanding- Biochem-ist Award 
For leadl}rship, academic achievements, research and 
scholarship iY~: bioche~istry 
Alison Chnstine 'Troy, Rochester Hills, Michigan 
--Outstanding-Biological Scientist 
To the S£?1iors who have· demonstrated the most 
promise in -the biological sciences as evidenced by _ 
both academic peiformance and research 
participation 
Matthew J. O'Rourke, Valley Stream, New York 
Andrew Charnes Serazin, Elyria, Ohi_o 
Outstanding Chemist Award 
For academic and research achievements in 
chemistry as an undergraduate 
Thdd Randall Engstrom, Spokane, Washii~gton 
Outstanding Senior Physics Major 
Outstanding senior physics major 
Matthew Wysocki, Ypsilanti, Michigan · 
Outstanding Undergra[Juate Research Award· 
-·Outstanding research by an undergraduate physics 
major · 
Glenn Loyd Strycker, Milford, Indiana 
In the College of Engineering-
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Awards an·d Prizes 
Senior General Electric Prize for Honors 
Majors in Mathematics 
For excellence in mathematics 
Donovan Clark McFeron, Thmpa, Florida 
Senior General-Electric Prize for Mathematics 
Maj"ors 
For excellence in mathematics 
Christopher Michael Nickele, Arlington Heights; 
_Illinois 
Amy Kiyoko Marshall, Arcadia, California 
Dr~ Norbert Wiech Award 
For outstanding performance in the junior class 
Academics: 
Thdd Randall Engstrom, Spokane,.W~shington 
Research: 
William Francis-Hawse, Elizabeth, Pennsylvania 
William R. Wischerath Outstanding Chemistry 
Major Award . · 
For academic achievement for a gradua'ting senior 
ch_emistry major · 
Elizabeth Anne Mocadlo; Mentor, Ohio 
American Institute of Chemists Award 
To an outstanding senior in chemical engineering 
_Michael James Bla~chard, Springfield, Virginia 
American Society of Civil Engineers Activity 
Awards-
_ For participation in the services and activities of the 
Americm1 Society of Civil Engineers 
Russell Patrick Montgomery, Pendleton, Oregon 
Meghan Kathleen Myers, Plano, Thxas 
. Chemi~al Engineering Alumni Award 
-In recognition of high scholastic standing and 
involvement in extra curricular activities 
Nicole Makai Kohrt, Granger, Indiana 
Awards and Prizes . 
. Chemical Engineering Faculty Award. 
To the senior having the highest scholastic average· 
after seven semesters 
Daniel Patrick Connep, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 
Vanessa Marie.Pruzinsky, 'Ihlmbull, Connecticutt 
Chemical Engineering Research Awa'rd 
In recognition of outstanding undergraduate research 
Luis Bollmann Verastegui, La Paz, Bolivia 
Carl Joshua Vess, Scottsdale, Arizona 
· The Patrick J. Deviny Scholarship Award 
. . · To the senior in aerospace engineering displaying the 
most diligence and persistence in their studies · 
Melissa Ann Green, Basking Ridge, New Jersey 
The IEC William L. Everitt Award 
For achie~emerit in electrical engineering, computer 
engineering, or computer science, with an interest in · 
the area of communications 
. ·Hans C. Kaesgen, Berea, Ohio 
Keith Walter Rauenbuehler, Pacifica, California 
Brandon Jonathan Viloria, Wailuku, Hawaii 
·The Vincent P. Goddard Award for Aerospace 
Design . . . . 
'For the best design in the senior aerospace design 
course 
Thomas Bradley Apker, Paradise Valley, Arizona 
Graduate Instructors Award 
Anthony Edet Ekpenyon·g, Ibadan, Nigeria 
Dr. Raymond C. Gutschick Award 
To the graduating senior who has demonstrated the 
most promi~e in geological research as evidenced by a 
successful undergraduate research project · 
Leslie Ann Hayden, Marlton, New Jersey 
· The Sydney Kelsey Outstanding Scholar 
Award · · . 
To the senior Civil engineering s,tudent for excellence 
and creativity in academics 
.. Timothy Paul Ruggaber, Wheaton,· Illinois 
Kenneth R. Lauer Award 
. To a senior civil engin_eering student for leadership, 
· integrity and service to fellow students and 
community as determined by his or her classmates 
Daniel Buonadonna, Renton, ~ashington 
Manly Award for Excellence in Materials 
Science Research · · 
In recognition for doing outstanding research in 
materials science 
Dante Adam Simonetti, Ma~sillon, Ohio 
The James L. Massey Award 
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling 
commu]1ication theory, u~dergraduate teaching and 
the Binary Examination 
Erin Scott Thrner, Crestwood, Kentucky 
The Basil R. Myers Award 
For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling 
circuit theory, the English language, and St. George · 
Day at Notr_e Dame . 
Kevin John McGirr, Dayton, Ohio 
Mark Raymond 'Itandel, Cary, Illinois 
.The James A. Mc,Carthy Scholarship 
· Presented _to a senior civil engineering student for 
outstanding academic and professional excellence in · 
their junior year 
Meghan ·Kathleen Myers, Plano, Texas 
Outstanding Computer Engineering. Senior 
Award 
For outstanding academic achievement·in the 
computer engineering program. 
Charles Andrew Gief~r, Stillwater, Minnes9ta 
Outstanding Computer Science Senior Award 
For outstanding academic achievement in the 
computer science program . 
Daniel' Timothy Brunner, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Joseph Edward LammersH!ld, Mount Prosp~ct, 
Illinois 
The Arthur J. Quigley Award 
For achieve~en't in electrical engineering, recalling 
electronics, service. to our neighbor, and the little man 
in the circuit . 
Michael Adelbert Rerkci, Vincennes, Indiana . 
Rockwell Automation Power Systems Design 
·Award 
For the best 'design in the senior mechanical 
engineering ·capstone design course 
Casey Le~ Korecki, Brooksville, Florida 
Jason Michael Mayes, L~ngview Texas . 
m 
The Walter L. Shilts Award for Undergraduate 
Achievement . · . 
To a senior civil engineering student who has best . . 
fulfilled their potential through hard work and · 
·dedication to obtaining.the best possible education 
· Daniel Buonadonna, Renton, Washington 
. Meghari Kathleen Myers, Plano, Thxas 
Sigma Gamma Tau Honor Award 
To the outstanding graduate in aerospace engineering 
Melissa Ann Green, Basking Ridge, New Jersey 
The Lawrence F. Stauder Award 
For achievement in electrical engineering,· recalling 
electrical power, the IEEE Student Branch, and the 
Notre Dame Alumni 
Scott Sheridan Howard, Jr., Levittown; New York 
.. 
In the Mendoza 
. . 
·college ofBusiness 
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Awards ·and ·Prizes 
The Reverend Thomas A. Steiner Prize 
To outstanding students in the College of Engineering 
. who have displayed all-around excellence as students · 
Daniel Buonadonna, Renton, Washington. 
Daniel Patrick Connell, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 
Vanessa Marie Pruzinsky, Tiumball, Connecticut 
Jennifer Suzanne Spanbauer, Me Keesport, 
Pennsylvania· 
Zahm Prize for Aeronautical Engineering 
· To the senior who has achieved the most 
' distinguished record in professional subjects 
David Matthew Schatzman, Cincinnati, Ohio 
The Academic Excellence Award · 
Awarded in recognition of academic excellence in the 
Master of Science in Accountancy program 
Schalyn Noelle Hirtz, Pittsbi.Irgh,· Pennsylv~mia 
The Accou'ntancy Chairman's Award 
7b a s_enior or graduate student for outstanding . 
service.to the Department of Accountancy 
Erin Nicole Nigh, Pemberville, Ohio 
Yang Xu, Beijing, People's Republic of China 
·.The Accountancy Faculty Award 
7b ~n outstanding senior in the Department of 
Accountarzcy in the Mendoza College of Business 
· .Jennifer Julia Dobosh, Clinton, Pennsylvania 
. . 
The Wesley C. Bender Award for Marketing 
To a senior with the highes{grade point average in 
the marketing concentration · 
Ellen Louise Blocker, Blanchester, Ohio . . 
Rebecca Lyn Weis~nberger, Madison, Wisconsin 
The Peter Brady Award 
7b an outstci1iding senior in the Departnient of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business 
· Jessica Marie Boehm, Roselle,. Illinois 
Awards and Prizes 
The Justin Harr~s Brumbaugh Memorial 
Award 
The Justin Hams Brumbaugh Award is given 
annually to a graduating MIS senior whose · 
classmates select as having made the most impact on 
. their lives duri1~g thcir stay O:t Notre Dame . 
. Mark James Stralka, Hudson, Ohio 
The Paul F. Conway Award 
To a senior finance major who embodies those 
characteristics that define our tradition of excellence -
a person of keen intellect, who enriches the ideals of 
Notre Dame 
.Paul Michael Buser, Racine, Wisconsin 
Th.e Herman Crown Award ' 
_To the Mendoza College of Business senior in the 
Department of Finance who has achieved the highest 
overall grade point average . . 
Elizabeth 'Ibtten Scheib, Pittsburgh,· Pennsylvania 
The Brother Cyprian, C.S.C. Award 
To outstanding seniors in the Department of 
Accounta11cy in the Mendoza College of Business 
Carolyn Elizabeth Billick, Chagrin Falis, Ohio 
Alexis Janas Dowdle, Oswego, New York 
Anne Frances Gallagher, Waukesha, ,Wisconsin 
Scott William Klitsch, West Des Moines, Iowa 
-The Dean's Award 
To the student whose leadership within the Mendoza 
College of Business was outstanding 
Allison M. Sell, Appleton, Wisconsin · 
Dean's Distinguished. Service Award 
To the student who demonstrates exemplary 
leadership. in the area of service to the Traditional 
· MBA community mid is selected by the Dean's 
. Selection Committee . · 
Duncan Howard Stewar1, Mishawaka, Indiana· 
Dean's MBA Award 
· To the Executive MBA student and the Traditional 
MBA student nominated by .M)3A faculty in their 
respective program, who demonstrate strong 
leadership· amongst his/her classmates, show 
. promise for future professional success and has a. 
.·strong record of scholars~ip . - . . 
Mary Page Moulton, Minnetonka, Minnesota 
The James Dincolo Award 
To outstanding s~niors in the Department of 
AcCountancy in the Mendoza College of Business 
Birgit Heinisch, Washington Crossing,_ 
Pennsylvania 
Abby Jean H_oltz, Avoca, Iowa . 
Kimberly.Ann 'Thlianko, Huntsville, Alabama 
Susan Stanton Varnum, Fort Meyers, Florida 
Le Clair Eells Award 
To a senior in the Department of Finance for 
·~utstanding leadership 
Bradley Thomas Rager, Manhattan Beach, 
california 
Eugene D. Fanning Award 
To a senior man and woman who demonstrate 
exceptional achievement in business communication, 
excellence in wnting, speaking, listening and . 
interpersonal communication, and who demonstrate 
leadership potential, initiative,· integrity and respect 
for the dignity and rights of others 
Edward Joseph O'Connell, Oak Lawn, Illinois 
Catherine :Elizabeth 'Ibtten, Pittsburgh,. 
·Pennsylvania· 
Federation of Schools of Accountancy 
Student Achievement Award 
Awarded in recognition of superior aCademic 
achievement, leadership and professionalism in post- . · 
baccalaureate accounting edu·cation 
Schalyn Noelle Hirtz, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
The Paul D. Gilbert Award 
To the senior in marketing qemonstrating 
outstanding leadership in departmental activities . 
April Na'Sha Allen, Anderson, Indiana 
The Hamilton Award for Accountancy 
To the outstanding senior in. the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of B~siness 
Leslie Marie Odmark, Norcross, Geo_rgia 
The Hamilton Award for Finance 
To a senior in the Department of Finance in the 
·Mendoza College ·of Business with high academic 
credentials 
Nicholas Wade Alfermann, Washington, Missouri 
Abigail lone Coons, Hobart, Indiana . 
Mich~el Thomas Melby, ·Glend~ve, Montana 
Jonathan Garrett Reeder, Port St. Lucie, Fiorida 
· The Hamilton Award for M~nagement 
To the outstanding OBIHRM senior in the · , 
· Department ofManagement in the Mendoza College 
·of Business 
Michelle Emma Bottitta, Florham Park, 
New Jersey 
The Hamilton Award .for Marketing 
To the outstanding senior in. the DejJartment of · 
Marketing in the Mendoza College _of Business 
Angela M. Lyzinski, Wheaton, Illinois 
The Indiana CPA Society Award 
To the Indiana student best exempUfyiJ!g the qualities 
necessary for su·ccess in the accounting profession 
Daniel Whitmore Sirken, Rochester, Indiana 
Raymond P. Kent Award 
·To a senior in the pepartment.of Finance for 
outstanding performance in'finance courses . 
Phillip M. Brennan,. Burnsville, Minnesota 
Bradley Joseph Buser, Racine, Wisconsin 
Joseph Thomas Dursi, Farmingdale, New York 
The Elmer Layden Award 
To outstanding seniors in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business 
· Martin Cassidy Clarke, Appleton, Wisconsin 
Valerie Renee Kruse, Peachtree City, Georgia 
Peter Michael Marsh; Bowling Green, .Ohio 
·Ramon Villalpando, Chicago, Illinois 
John ·R. Malone Academic Achievement 
Award 
To the Executive MBA student and the Traditional 
'MBA student with the highest cumulative grade point 
average 
Victor Sergiu Agrigoroae Bolos, South Bend, . 
· Indiana 
The Management Award. 
To the 'outstanding student in the Department of 
Mmiagement (MIS _track) 
Maria de la Paz Arosemena, Panama, Panama 
MSA Excellence Award 
'Ib a graduating studentfor exemplary efforts to 
enchance the MSA leaming communitY. · 
Laura Elizabeth Mott, Oak Harbor, Washington 
Florence T. Mutyabule, 'Igana, Uganda 
Awards and Prizes 
Lucy Blandford Pilkinton, Ph.D. Memorial 
Award 
·. To a graduating MBA candidate demonstrating 
exceptional achievement in management 
communications, excellence in writing, speaking, · 
listening and interpersonal communication, and who 
demonstrates integrity and respect for the dignity and 
rights of others 
Arianne Rachel Westby, P.ortland, Oregon 
. . -
Marylyn S. Rosenthal Outstanding Female 
Student Award 
To the female Traditional MBA student nominated 
by fellow students, who demonstrates outstanding· 
. academic prowess, has shown outstanding 
leadership, and exhibited character dunng her MBA 
experience 
Rosemary Ami Guillette, North Attleboro, 
Massachusetts 
The Robert M. Satterfield Award 
To a student for bringing enthusiasm, integrity, and 
a spirit of teamwork to the classroom 
Kevin James Aveni us, Novi, .Michigan 
Donna M. Sclafani Memorial Award . 
Scholarship 
Given as a memorial to the 1981 graduate of the 
University of Notre Dame, it is presented annually to 
an outstanding female Master of Business 
Adminstration marketing student as voted by the 
marketing department faculty 
Kim Michelle Benard, Burr Ridge, Illinois 
Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Notre Dame Leadership 
Award 
To the stitdent who demonstrates a commitment to 
the. Traditional MBA program, its students, faculty, 
and administration, presents a sense of purpose for' 
other MBA students, and enhances the MBA· 
program through his/her actions 
Andrew. Joseph Sch.oppe, Houston, Thxas 
.Awards.and Prizes 
Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Spirit of Notre Dame · 
Award ~ · 
To the student who is well regarded by his/her fellow 
Traditional MBA students, possesses the integrity 
and character consistent with the Notre Dame ideals, 
demonstrates a willingness to help. other students· and 
displays a commitment to both the Notre Dame and· 
surrounding communities as demonstrated through 
community service 
· Mark Patrick Mikiciuk, Dearborn Heights, 
··Michigan 
In the School -of Architecture 
The Wall Street Journal Award 
To the senior in the Department of Fin.ance for 
rendering outstanding service to the department 
Scott Edward Gavin, NaperVille, Illinois · 
The Henry Adams Medal and Certificate 
First and second ranked graduating students in an 
accredited professional degree progral!l 
An.drew Charles Wilson, Colleyvill.e, Thxas 
Jeffrey Ryan Schwaiger, Maple City, Michigan 
The Alpha Rho. Chi Medal 
To a graduating student who has shown an ability . 
for ieadership, performed willing service for the 
schooi and gives promise of real, professional merit 
through attitude and persona_llty 
Diana Therese Reisi_ng, Phoenix, Arizoria · 
Association.of Licensed Architects Student 
Merit Award 
To. the graduati~g student recognized for exemplary . 
achievements throughout the scholastic year 
Joshua Thomas Canale, Memph~s, Tennessee 
· The ~Noel Blarik Desig~ Award 
B~st fifth-year thesis design completed during the fall 
semester 
Elizabeth May Frick, Valencia,· California 
Michael Richard Harris, Kingwood, Thxas 
· Blumcraft Architecture Prize 
To a student who displayed excellence in digital . 
imaging-· 
Matthew·David-Winter, Olm_sted'Th~nship, Ohio 
Chai_rman's Award for Advanced Design· -
Excellence in Architecture 
To the studimt with overall excellence in fifth year 
th~sis in the fall semester . 
Jeffrey Ryan Schwaiger, Maple City, Michigan 
..,. = 
The Andrew F. Kervick Award 
Awarded to the student of the school whose work in 
the entire course of freehand drawings is of tJ1e 
highest merit · 
Andrew Charles Wilson, ColleyVille, Thxas 
RR 
Ferguson & Shamamian Undergraduate Prize 
Awarded to a fifth year student in the Bachelor of 
Architecture Program for overall excellence in 
classical design exhibited throughout the course of 
study 
· Gracia Maria Navarro F., San Salvador, El Salvador 
The Gertrude S. Sollitt Award . 
To the student who submits the best ·work as a 
solution to a special problem in structure assigned in 
the scholastic year · . 
BiianJames Farrell, Leonardtown, Maryland · 
In the University 
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Awards·and Prizes 
The Ralph Thomas Sollitt Award 
To ·the student in the School of Architecture who 
submits the best design as a solution to the thesis 
architecture problem in the fall semester 
Paul Andrija Ranogajec, Whiting, Indiana 
St. Joseph Award in Furniture Design 
To the fumiture design student best resolving issues 
. · of concept, design,·and craftsmanship 
Heather Kathleen Reilly, Apple Valley, Minnesota 
Matthew David Winter, Olmsted 'Ibwriship, Ohio 
Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society Bronze M~dal 
Awarded by.the individual chapter of the Tau Sigma · 
Delta Society to a fifth year student who has 
demonstrated excellence in design 
Brian James Farrell, LeonardtoWn, Maryland 
The Patrick Dixon Award 
To :the outstanding Army ROTC cadet at Notre Dam'e 
for the p'ast school year 
Thomas John Silio, Beltsville; M~ryland 
The Noel A. Dube Memorial Award 
To the Air Force.ROTC Amold Air Society senior 
who consistently has demonstrated outstanding . 
leadership and contributed most toward espirit de 
c~rp~ and morale in tiw cadet group 
Christopher James Rupar, Charlotte, 
North Carolina . 
The Patrick L. Haley Award 
To the Army ROTC cadet who displays moral 
courage, selfless sertJi,ce and excellence in U.S. Anny . 
training management 
Glen FrancisGaleone, Jr., Bensalem, Pennsyvania · 
The George C.' Marshall Award 
To the senior Army cadet officer for excellence in, 
leadership 
. Ryan John Kenny, Billings, Montana 
Awards and Prizes 
The Naval Reserve Officers Association 
To the Navy midshipman first class recognizing 
superior leadership throughout four years as a 
· NROTC candidate 
Jonathan Jordan Pfuntner, Spencer, New York 
The Notre Dame Air Force Award 
To the Air Force ROTC senior with the highest 
combined merit of character, leadership, scholarship, 
and officer pot~ntial 
, MaryAnn Mazzarini, Pittsburgh; Pennsylvania 
Colonel Brian C. Regan Award > • 
Tb the Marine Option. midshipman first. class who , · 
has made an outstanding ·record in academic· 
ach{eveinent, in student activities anq in leddership 
qualities throughout four years as a NROTC : 
candidate. 
Edward Joseph O'Con~ell, Oak Lawn, Illinois 
. Capt. Paul Roberge Memorial Award 
To a highly motivated pilot candidate in the Air 
Force ·ROTC whose devotion to both_ the Univeristy 
and community is clearly above standards 
SueAnn Amber Renee Lamia, Warren, Michigan 
The Strake Award 
To the midshipman first class. who has made an 
outstanding record in academic achievement, in 
student activities and in leadership qualities 
throughout /our. years as a NROTC ~andidate 








Ceremonial garments worn· at academic functions 
take their meaning froi11 the original.cente~ oflearning 
of the Western world in the Church of the Middl~ Ages. 
Caps, hoods and gowns ofthe early students and monks 
have been held through the centuries to be traditionally 
symbolic of the scholarly devotion so basic to education 
and to the deliberate and ord~rly evolution of 
knowledge. 
The introduction of classical studies, the gradual rise · 
of the great universities across Europe, and the ever- · 
increasing awareness of. the decisive role of education 
in· th.e entire development of civilization influenced · 
leaders among academicians in their desire for a singular 
identity. In the attempt to create this differentiation 
educators fell upon the medieval system of classi~ 
. heraldry, whereby the qoat of aims, assorted ornamental 
trappings, and patterns of colorful design had ·been 
· adopted to denote the distinctive character of designated 
chi.valric orders.· The function of''pedagogical heraldry." 
became, then, simply identification. As such; measures 
were taken to 'signify through distinctive markings on 
the academiqian's attire the institution that had granted 
the degree, the field of learning in which the· degree 
had been earned, and the level of the· degree-bachelor,. 
master or doctorate. . 
Of the three pieces of academic attire, the cap, the · 
gown and the hood, it is the hood that offers the most 
· abundant and most readily disce~nable information . 
about its owner.' The inner lining of the hood .identifies 
. the institution at which the individual earned the degree. 
. Some· schools have adopted ·two-color. patterns and 
introduced chevrons and bars in various designs to set 
themselves apart from other institutions. The velvet · 
trim bordering the hood indicates the major field of 
learning, or faculty,· in which the degree has b~en 
earned. The list at the conclusion of this section will · 
~xplain this relationship .. A final feature of the hood .· 
, concerns its length a.nd width and distinguishes .further 
between holders of bachelor's, master's, and doctor's 
degrees. The length of the hood for the bachelor's degree 
is three feet, closed a.t the bottom, and the velvet border 
is two inches. ·.At Notre Dame, individuals receivi~g a 
bachelor's degree do not wee1r a hood. A master's degree 
holder has a hood three and one halffeet in length with 
a three inch wide border, and is slit at the bottom. Those 
individuals with a doctorate degree wear a hood four 
feet in length, open· at the bottom,· with a five inch 
border. 
The gown is usually black in. color but some 
Atnerican universities, including Notre Dame, have 
.. adopted distinctive colors for their robes. Notre Dame 
doctorate· degree robes are blue, reflecting one of its 
official colors. · 
The cut of the gown aids in differentiating between 
the three levels of degrees. The bachelor's gown is 
. relatively simple and falls in straight lines from an 
elaborate yoke. It may be recognized most readily by 
the· long, pointed .sleeves. The· master's g~wn is 
. somewhat fuller and bears no adornment. The sleeves 
are oblong in shape and open at the wrist, with the rear 
part of the oblong square cut while the front edge has a 
cutaway arc. The doctor's gown is more elaborate with 
· velvet panels down the front and around the neck of · 
the garment. The sleeve~ are bellshaped at the end 
and have three bars of the sam~ material as the front 
panels at the upper portion of the arm: It is cut rather 
full and may be ornamental in color.. Notre Dame's 
·doctoral gown has royal blue velvet front panels ·with 
the University's shield embroidered in gold. The royal 
blue sleeve chevrons are outlined in gold. 
The mortarboard or Oxford-type cap has been 
adopted throughout most universities in the United 
States,· although Notre Dame's doctoral cap is a royal 
blue tam.· Colored tassels are usually worn by hol.dern 
of the bachelor's and master's degrees. These denote 
the field oflearning. The list on the next pag~ indicates 
the tassel colors. Gold tassels are reserved for· thos~ 
with doctorate degrees and governing. officers of 





The gonfalon, a banner that hangs from a crosspiece 
or frame, originated in the medieval republics of Italy 
as an ensign of state. or office. Gonfalons- have been 
. adopted ~n many universities around the· world as : 
college or i~stitutional insignias~ and many use them 
to identify and ·lead colleges and .schools within the 
university in academic procession. The nine gonfalons 
represent the UniversitY and the eight· colleges and 
schools ofNotre Dame. 
The lower half of the gonfalon consists of a shield 
.with a clear blue field and a cross of gold. This is part 
of the armorial seal designed by Pierre de Chaignon la 
Rose of Harvard in 1931 .. The heraldic colors (gold and 
blue) are symbolic of the Mother-of God, to whom,· 
Father Sarin first dedicated Notre Dame, At the shield's 
base are two wavy lines (indicating the a Lacu, "of the 
Lake," in the University's official t~tle), and above them· 
to the left is a star, another emblem of the Virgin, Star 
of the Sea. The cross represent's th_e. Congregation of 
HoJy Cross, which founded Notre Dame; an institution 
. of learning is clenoted by the open book ... The phrase 
"Vita, Dulcedo, Spes," taken from the ancient prayer to 
the Virgin, the. S'alve Regina, celebrates .he.r as "life, . 
sweetness,· and hope:" 
Gonfalons designed by ·Paul Wieber of Notre Dame's . 
University Communications Design, commissioned by 
Watra ChU;rch Goods,. Chicago,. and manufactured by 




AGRICULTURE ... · ................. ~: ................... ·.-......... Mai~e 
ARCHITECTURE ... ~ ................ : ............ ; ...... Blue Violet 
·ARTS, ~ETTERS, HUMANITIES ........................... White 
COMMERCE, ACCOUNTANCY, BUSINESS ......... Drab 
DENTISTRY .................................. : ................ · ...... Lilac 
ECONOMICS ....................... ~ .... ·; ................. _. ..... Copper · 
EDUCATION ................... ;........................... Light Blue 
ENGINEERING .................... : ... : .......... : .......... ~. Orange . 
FINE. ARTS ......... ." ........ ; ............ ~.~ .................... : .. Bro~n. 
. FORESTRY .. : ..................................... : ........ ~~ ...... Russet 
. JOURNALISM· ........................... .-.... · ................ Crimson 
LAW ..................................................... _.............. Purpie 
LIBRARY SCIENCE ...................... ; ................... Lemon 
MEIHCINE ............. ;-.. ~ .... · ..... ; ... ~ .... ; .............. · .. · ...... Green 
MUSIC .......... .' ....... : ........ , ........ :.' ........... : ...... : .......... Pink 
NU~ING ..................... ~ .......... ~ .......... ." ........ :: ... Apricot 
· OPTOMETRY ...... : .... ; ................. ; ...... ·Sea Foam Green 
ORATORY (SPEECH) · ... : ............................. Silver Gray 
PHARMACY ............. ;........................... .... Olive Gr~en 
PHILOSOPHY ..... : ... : ........................ ~ ........... DarkBlue 
.!~HYSICAL EDUCATION ............. : ............. Sage Green 
PODIATRY -CHIROPODY .. .'....................... Nile Green 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDING 
. FOREIGN SERVICE · . ." ....................... · .... .' .. Peacock Blue 
PUBLIC HEALTH ............... ·:.· ......... ~ ....... :.·Salmon Pink 
SCIENCE ............ ~ ........... :: ........ : ............ Golden Yellow · . 
SOCIAL SCIENCE ................ · ..... : ........................ Cream. 
SOCIAL WORK ....... : .... , ............... · .... : .................. Citr~n 
. THEC?LOGY ..... _ ............................ ; ..... :~ ..... ;." ........ Scarlet 
VETERINARY. SCIENCE .................. : .................... Gray . 
Old Gold and Royal Blue in Hood Denotes a Notre Dame 
Degree 
Symbols of 
· · ·office 
.THE PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL 
-· --- _j 
The Presidential Medal was introduced at the 
inauguration of Notre Dame's 16th President, the 
Reverend Edward A. Malloy,· C.S.C. The ·medal, struck 
in bronze and plated in gold, was made by the Medallic 
Art Company, Danbury, Connecticut .. 
The seal of _the Unive_rsity forms the center of the 
medal and is mounted in relief against a laq~er cross 
representing the Congregation of Holy Cross, the 
religious community which founded the University in 
1842. In.traditional heraldry, the shield unsupported 
and central in the seal is appropriate for ari institution 
oflearning. At the base of the shield are two waves which 
symbolize the waves of St. Mary's Lake on whose shores 
the univer:sity was founded. In the tipper left, the six-
. pointed star, considered the perfect form, signifies ''Star 
of the Sea," a title _accorded the Virgiri Mary for whom 
Notre Dame is named. A cross symbo.lizes Christianity. 
The open book,· emblematic of education, is inscribed 
with the Latin words, "Vita, Dulcedo, Spes," or "Our Life, 
our s'veetness, and our hope." These: words, first 
addressed to Our Lady by Saint Bernard, are taken from · 
the familiar prayer; "Salve Regina," or "Hail Holy Queen." 
. THE UNIVERSITY MACE 
The academic scepter, or mace, was one of the 
earliest distinctive signs of medieval university officials. 
The mace was originally a wooden staff carried by royal 
messengers. The early wooden staff on the university 
beadle, a subaltern official, evolved in the 14th centmy 
into. an elaborate silver mace. It was carried by the 
beadle during processions and graduation ceremonies, 
and was displayed as a symbol to command order during 
classes. In the '15th century it became symbolic of 
· academic dignity. An essential part of the mace was 
_the staff or cylindncal rod (tibia), originally a tub~ of 
· silver filled with wood or some other base materials. 
The staff,.divided into several sections, was held together· 
by· a ring-shaped excrescence (nodus). The . staff was 
crowned with a bell-shaped_ head (caput); at the base 
.was a finial (membrum tenninale). 
The Notre Dame mace was designed and executed 
by the late Re~. Anthony Lauck, c:s.c., pro'ressor 
emeritus of art, art history and design.The bronze caput 
repeats the University seal found on the Presidential 
Medal, btit brings the star outside the shield where its 
· separate rendering emphasizes the patronage ofthe 
Virgin Mary. Its shaft is in walnut and the star and the 
finial, bear the University colors gold and.biue. 
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